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This plastic floor is Armstrong Docoresq* Corlon, No. 6311, "Homespun.

the modern fashion In,floors
Turning on unfinished second floor info offrocfive living spoce is for easier to do today 
than ever before. Simplified, informal decoration and the use of modern materials like this 
plastic floor of Armstrong Corlon moke the proiect more practical and less costly. A single 
sweep of Armstrong Corlon from wall to wall will solve your floor problems...beautifully. 
With Corlon, the only plastic floor with inlaid designs, you can add a warm, Inviting look 
to any room. This wonderful new Armstrong floor lets you expand the living area of your 
home without adding much to your housework—for if takes so little effort to keep Corlon's 
smooth, virtuolly seamless surface looking bright and lovely os new. For colorful, carefree 
living, it's sensible to choose Armstrong Corlon,

For Free portfelio of this proclicol upstairs family room and sleeping 
orea, write Armstrong Cork Compony, 5505 Pine St., Lancaster, Penno. 
Ask your Armstrong merchant about free personalized decoroting service 
ovailoble, for o limited time only, with this Armstrong Corlon floor.

(^m Strong

FLOORS
ttNOLEUM . COHON® . RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • EXCELON® 
TILE • CUSTOM CORLON TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTILE®the modern fashion in plastic floors."



Sound Conditioning—the new comfort for up-to^ate homes

For a pleasanter kitchen, 
quiet the clatter 

about *^2522 will do it
• • •

Beautiful new ceiling muffles noises of 
children and appliances. 

it yourself ... a free booklet tells hotv
You can inslaUYou con ease the tension of preparing meals by put' 

ting a noisC'qaieting reiling of Cu»ihiontone in your 
kitchen. This modern Armstrong ceiling subdues the 
clatter of pots and pans, softens the whirring of appliances, 
helps you keep calm even while cooking a big dinner. 
You'll like Cushiontone's smart good looks, too.

Cleaning’s no probiem»Cushion- 
tone requires no more care than a 
painted plaster ceiling. Easy wiping 
with a damp cloth is all that’s needed 
to clean it. The tiles can also be re> 
painted as often as you like.

Lunch time is more relaxed when your kitchen is sound conditioned with Armstrong Cushiontone. No longer 
will scuffling feet, high-pitched voices and the clanging of silverware and dishes put your nerves on edge, 
quieting ceiling of'Cu->hiontone will add luxury to your kitchen at very little cost. Almost any family ran afford it.

A noise*

For free booklet, *'How to Make Things 
Quieter at Your House," write Armstrong Cork 
Company, 5505 Clark Street, Lancaster, Penna.

(^^mstrong

— CEILINGS
Easy to install. 12" x 12" Cuahionlonr tiles are quickly nailed or cemented in 
place. Whether you want a professional installation or prefer to do the job yonr* 
self, see your local Building Products Dealer for advice and materials.

Cushiontone® * Temlok® • Perforated Temlok Tile

... to quiet and beautify your home
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B*tt of two worlds in a family room: A modern glau wall for the full 

enjoyment of a spectacular view is net one bit incompatible with the 

Eorly Americon architectural details and furnishings of this friendly, 
peaceful room. See the whole house, page 58. Photo: George de Gennaro
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EjQI!! BULBS NOW-PAY NEXT FALL, AFTER

BRECKS
m

0e [33iiiiaij3© [3^^
OPENS Ti

SAVE UP TO 50%! 9"

f World's earliest, red- m 
a«t mammoth tulipJ I 
■n'S famous scorlet 1 
9'ont actually bloomsAmerica’s Biggest Bulb Sale! acros

This is the famous Sale that gardening experts said could never 
be! You don't pay one cent until after planting next Fall—yet you 
get Guaranteed savings up to 50% on Holland's finest bulbs, 
picked and packed for you in Holland, where they're grown! We 
pay all import duties, and we send expert, easy-to-follow planting 
instructions right along with your bulbs! Remember, every bulb 
is Guaranteed to bloom! Reserving your bulbs in this amazing 
Advance Sale protects you against shortages of new and rare types 
<- and protects you against the higher prices at which these same 
bulbs will sell in Fall! Sale positively ends July 15th —so mail the 
coupon to Brack's TODAY!

ocross On sturdy 
f. Most sought-

top'iuolirbufchefinwthot

orecks Advonce Sole' Anrf ri^r ^ 
Guaranteed! FB5 in'fnfo 
5^-98. ?OOfor $9 5o/°'^^^*

15 /»

uss THAN

lOCeach

w lOTS OF 100DAFFODIL
MIXTURES

GIANT TRUMPETS -
Expensive DafFodiis in 
Q low-cost mixture! 
White, creom and 
yellow shades — even 
bi-colorsi FB321. 9 
for $1. 18 for $1.98. 
100 for $10.80.

OR MOREBRECK'S COLOSSAL DAFFODIL
World's lorgest, most sensationally beauti
ful golden Doffodil — sold ONLY by Breck'sl 
Huge blooms, sometimes 5" across, in rich 
butter-yellow, on strong stems. Non-fad
ing, early blooming, end a fine cutting 
flower. It increases rapidly, year offer 
year! FB382. 7 for $1. 14 for $1.98. 
50 for $6.60.

FRAGRANT HYACINTHS
.'fw This eorly-blooming, all-color mixture of 

modern varieties produces giont blooms 
for many years —with little caret Exqui
site fragrance — gorgeous blues, pinks, 
yellows, whites! FB549. 6 for $1. 12 for 
$1.98. 50 for $7.65.

,W.

RED-CUPPED MIX - A
colorful mixture of 
the newer Daffodilsl 
All with brilliant red 
cups! Grow in sun or 
shade. FB323. 10 for 
$1. 20 for $1.98. 100 
for $9.20.

«i.t
r%

GIANT CROCUSES Thrill to colorful Crocuses peeking 
through lote snow I Our Giant Crocuses greet Spring with gold, 
lilac, purple ond white blooms. Will multiply and bloom for 
yearsi FB517. 24 for $1. 48 for $1.98. 100 for $3.95.

BRECK'S MATADOR! New-first time offeredi MAY-FLOWERING TULIP COLLECTION! Three 
Named for the hot, bright color of the bull- bulbs each of flaming red Compfire, giant white 
ring, MoTodor is a spectaculor early-blooming Carrara, rich block Queen of the Night, butter- 
scarlet giontl Enormous outward-sweeping fiery yellow Golden Horvest, rose-pink Princess Eliza- 
scarlet petols give it a grace and splendor beth. Unlabelled. FB81. 15-bulb Collection, 
never seen before in tulips! Outlasts any tulips $1.30. 30 bulbs, $2.55. FB82. —Colors as
you've ever grown! Be first to grow ond show obove, but 10 of each, variety, seporately 
exciting new Matador! FB197. 6 fof $1. 12 labelled. SO bulbs, $4.50. 100 for $8.75. 
f^.98. 50 for $7.95. BUNCH-FLOWERED FIRESPRAY! The only fu-
LiHJ HOLLAND'S GLORY! World's biggest I'P of kind! Eoch bulb produces 3 to 5 
tulip —first time offered onywhere! Gigontic flo^'ing scarlet blooms resembling hot sporks — 
flaming scarlet blooms often 15" ocross, up
to 30" tall) Heavy velvet petals brilliant as on fB297. 7 for $1. 14 for $1,98. 50 for $6.60. 
ouTumn sunsetl Exclusively Breck's-and still LONG-SEASON TULIP COLLECTION! Tulips oil 
so rore that quantities ore very limited! The Spring! 50 tulips in 5 separately labelled 
most glorious tulip we hove ever sold! FB193. vorleties blooming April to June - ond 10 Eng- 
Eochbulb, $1. 3 for $2.50. 6 for $4.50.
GIANT PARROT TULIP MIX! Exotic blooms 
like orchids! Feathered, fringed, fontastic 
shapes and colors! FB249. 10 for $1. 20 for 
$1.98. 50 for $4.75.

GIANT STAR OF HOLLAND SCILLA! Vivid 
blue corpet for your garden! Early-blooming, 
fost-multiplyingl Thousonds of blooms! FBS96.
20 for $1. 40 for $1.98. 100 for $4.65.
SEEDSMEN SINCE 1818

BRECK'S of BOSTON
204 Breck Bidg. — Boston 10, Moss.

SALE ENDS
JULY IS!

Reserve my Bulbs in Helland NOW! When yew bill me next Fall, 
after planting time, lH pay enly these reduced Advance Sole 
prices plus a few cents postage. (Breck's pays all import duties!) 

NOTE: Due to pre-packing in Holland, these bulbs ere available 
ONLY in qwontity units listM, or multiples thereefi

NUMBERQUANTITY BULB PRICE

lish Wood Hyocinths FREE! FB94, 50 for $4.95. 
100 for $9.75.

5 iia

CASH-ORDBtt
BONUS! TOTAL I

FOR FREE 80NUSI 1 enclose povinent with this order, Breck's pays 
oil postage and sends me T5 Blue Glories-of-the-Snow Bulbs FREEI

If you prefer to send 
payment with order 

(before July ISO we'll a' 
all postage and sendG^*.t 

15 Blue Glories-of-the- nilc 
Snow Bulbs

□

BRECK’S Name.1poy
Address.

OF BOSTON
204 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON 10, MASS.

P City ,Zene__ StateFREE!
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, . . VIRGINIA THAUET, ncwcst mem
ber of our American Home family 
(she’s Associate Home Equipment 
Editor), came to us from West Vir
ginia where she conducted a daily 
home-making show on TV. Prior to 
that, she was a regional home econo
mist for Crosley in several parts of 
the country, also active in their train
ing program. She won an award from 
Edison Electric Institute for “out
standing contribution to the advance
ment of electrical living.”

cowca
ftaar Mn

. . . BERTHA SCHAEFER, A.I.D., haS 

lots of strings to her bow; plays 
them all in harmony. Prominent as a 
designer of contemporary furniture 
and interiors, with many commercial 
and residential installations to her 
credit (see page 46), she also oper
ates a leading New York art gallery. 
The integration of the arts, a topic 
upon which she often lectures, is a 
subject dear to her. She studied at 
Mississippi State College for Women 
and Parsons School of Design.

. . . JIM UKOADSTREET COmCS fcom 

a long line 0/ builders. “But.” he 
reports, “the family tradition almost 
broke at my level as my father died 
when I was too young to know a 
screwdriver from a sky-hook.” Now 
25, he has been a draftsman and car
penter, and he “soaked up” European 
architectural tradition.s during a stint 
in the Army. Wants to design con
temporary homes and furnishings— 
judging from the piano story, page 

he should be a designer of note!

Which Paint for the Job?
t's an important question. Particularly when you consider 
the effort and expense involved in painting a house. Most 

folks buy on price or color or brand. Far too few make the 
most essential consideration:
Which paint is best for the surface to be protected?

Take masonrv, for instance. You could use the most expen
sive paint in the most attractive color by the most reputable 
manufacturer and have it fail prematurely. That's because 
of alkalies and moisture pn?sent in all masonry which can 
destroy conventional paint in a few short months.

I

44

... BOB GILMORE uscs Hammcrmark 
House, the home he’s building near 
Sonoma. California, as a point of 
departure for storv’ projects. Now a 
free-lance writer, he’s a former edi
tor and advertising man. Though he 
claims to have been voted the “stlli- 

in his class, his flair for

special paint—one of provedMasonry surfaces require a 
resistance to alkalies, moisture and weather—one based on 
Pliolite S-5—the synthetic rubber resin. Almost ten years’ 
use has fully proved easy-applying, fast-drying paints made 
with Pliolite S-5 last up to 20 times longer on all types of 
masonry. See y<»ur dealer for details. Or write for the free 

to: Goodyear, Chemical Division,

est man'
things mechanical appeared in high 
school when he built himself an Ice 
sled powered by a motorcycle engine. 
Now he maintains he’d “give two 
back teeth for a four-place airplane.”

booklet. “Paint Magic.
Dept. E-9446, Akron 16, Ohio.

PLIOLITE S-5 . . . WAYNE ji'DY. who camc to In
ternational Falls, Minnesota to direct 
vocational education, soon started 
his Sportsmen’s Service, an after
school bait and fish-dressing venture 
that has grown into one of the largest 
hook-and-line fish-shipping businesses 
in the country. He has devised new 
techniques for bait conservation, and 
improved methods of shipping game. 
Sportsmen’s hours being what ihe>’ 
are. his shop may be open from 4 a.m. 
till after midnight. It's a full life!

GOOQ^EAR
^ YOUR SURE SIGN OF SATISFACTION

in points for brick, stucco, concrete, 
block or osbestos-cement shingles 
is the PLIOLITE S-5 seol.

Pllolite-T. M. Th» OoqdJw^Tlr* * BuNwr CamPMir. Akron. OMO
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You W never seen a value like this

EASYf^ AUTOMATIC
GETS SHIRTS CLEAN 

EVEN IN COLD WATER!
TRADE AND SAVE NOW! Terms about
$3.75 per week after small down
payment. Easy Washing Machine
Corporation, S5rracuse 1, N. Y.

HOME TESTS PROVE irs TRUE! Dozens of dirty j 
white shirts were washed in this new 
Easy Spiralator Automatic—in cold 
water! An all-housewife ”jury” was 
asked (without knowing how the 
shirts were washed): "Are these shirts ^ 
clean?” All but one answered "Yes”! \

THIS DOES NOT mean Easy advocates "cold ^ 
water washing”. But if Easy Spiralator 
action can get clothes clean in cold water, 
imagine how much better it can wash your 
clothes with your normal supply of hot water!

GET AN EASY DRYER, TOO!
Matching gas or electric models!
Enjoy no-work drying at its best.
Clothes are fluffier, sweeter smell
ing, and look better too.

IT’S PROOF that the Easy Spirala
tor, traveling clothes in a one- ^ 
way BS the best /. /r! No over- \ 
scrubbing at bottom, no "loaf- 
ing” at top. Easy washes all clothes in all 
parts of tub, all the time.

/job -• ✓

GIVES YOU 4 WAYS TO 
WASH AUTOMATICALLY!

New Lighted Master Mind 
— / Control gives a wide range

of push-button washing:

L REGULAR FABRK:S— Full Load ... 2. Part Load.
3. FINE FABRICS — Full Load ... 4. Part Load.

You can skip, repeat, lengthen or shorten 
any part of any cycle.
NEW WATER SAVINGS—save up to ii gallons per 
load on part load cycle I

NEW DEEP ACTIVATED RINSING -flushes dirt up and 

over the tub—never through clothes!

NEW POSITIVE FILL—insures right water level in 

tub, regardless of pressure!

NEW PORCELAIN TOP—washtub and draintub are 
gleaming porcelain, too!

ALL NEWNKW Semi-Automatic EASY Spindrier 
also with Spiralator Action
The new, ”low-look” advanced design Easy 
Spindrier! You can wash and rinse, then 
drain tub effortlessly with Easy’s new Fin
ger-Tip Control Center. Features 3-minute 
Automatic Spin-rinse. Saves hot suds for 
re-use. Does a week’s wash in 1 hour. Port
able ... no special installation! See this 
great new Spindrier value in action.

T
Modal 506
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WINDOVI/
€x*idi tu/See as praetteitL

itch fork Edie’’ would be another good name for her—that s Edith
Ramsay, American Home’s Equipment Editor. The pitchfork was
a gift from an admirer and Edie’s built a reputation as a hostess

around it—she places the tines bottoms-up across the grate in her fire
place and grills five-pound sirloins on it.

The big red hat is a badge that has become her trademark (she’s gone
through dozens of ’em). Among manufacturers of major appliances,
coast to coast, she is known as “the lady in the red hat.” This bright
flash of color turns up one week in Chicago, the next in Cincinnati, in
Louisville, Dallas, Los .\ngeles. on the triphammer travel schedule she
keeps, searching for news in home appliances and management. Her
testing laboratories in New York see a constant procession of appliances,
in and out. to be thoroughly work-tested before they’re shown to you.

A dyed-in-the-wool down-easter (Truro, Mass., on Cape Cod). Edie’s 
been known to go back for her third lobster! Every household gadget

Scenes like this can be beautifully framed by 
R'O'W removable windows. And whether you 
have scenic surroundings or not—R‘0*W lift-out 
windows make cleaning or painting (inside the 
house) an easier job. They allow you to choose 
between ventilation or full weather protection.

R'O'W windows are quality-constructed of 
fine wood to blend with residential surrounding. 
Wood looks warmer and it is warmer. Unlike 
metal, wood is a natural insulator—resists transfer 
of heat or cold—serves to eliminate condensation. 
R'O'W windows are now improved by LIF-T- 
LOX balance to operate with finger pressure.

known to womankind
sprouts in the compact 
kitchen of her Greenwich 
Village apartment in town, 
shared by her daughter. 
Betsy. Between planes, 
testing, and editing, Edie 
finds time to be National 
President of The Electri
cal Women's Round Table. 
“My round electrical 
women,” Edie calls them, 

. . but, after all, what 
woman isn’t electrical?”

Sm r<Mfr b«>f fuffibsr or wtHo

R.O.W. SALES CO, 1353 ACADEMY AVENUE • PERNDALE 20. MICHIGAN

X*0-W tetterMrlMmdtimdv^wrkaf Eh* K.O.W. axwO.
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GROW A GREENER, LUSHER LAWN FAST!
Scientists’ Formula Shoots Fantastic Growing 

Power Into Lawns, Plants and Vegetables!

Now Grow Flowers. Shrubs, Trees, Even in 
Hungry Soil—Watch Lawns Grow 
Richer, Thicker. Greener in 7 Days!

This scaison how wouli] yoo like to make yoar flowers 
bloom by the hundreds weeks ahead of your neifthborti— 
increase the prowing power of iiiidernoiirished shrubs, 
trees, hedges, vegetubles? Grow a richer, thicker, greener 
hiwn in just 7 days with just 1 sprinkle from a watering 
can?—OR just one automatic feeding with the amazing 
“can’t fail"—^“cun't burn" KX«1S miracle mixer?

Now YOU can turn your garden into 
the showplace of the community with 
hundreds of colorful, flaming blossoms 
—not five years from now—not next 
year—but this season even if right now 
you don’t have a seed in the ground— 
even if your soil is undernourished.

With normal garden care YOU can 
pick basketsful of meat-packed garden 
fresh tomatoes, luscious heads of let
tuce—sweet, tender cucumbers, corn 
and peas from a vegetable patch right 
in your own backyard. Now YOU can 
amaze the so-called experts in your 
neighborhood with a rich, thick carpet 
of lawn—and you won't even have to 
dirty your hands digging messy, evil- 
smelling fertilizers into the soil.

If You've Hod Trouble Growing 
a Dream Garden and Lawn 
Perhaps Here's a Reoson

If flowers won't grow for you—no 
matter how hard you try—in case after 
case it's been proven that your soil is 
to blame. Science tells us that almost 
90% of all garden soils are deficient in 
at least one of the vital minerals a plant 
needs to bltK)m and flourish. And if you 
starve a plant of even one of these life- 
giving soil minerals you w’on't get many 
flowers no matter how much sun and 
w'ater you give it—no matter how many 
hours you slave in your garden.

Sprinkle with RX-15, Save 
Hours of Extra Digging!

In 1951 scientists at one of America’s 
leading plant experiment stations tested 
new types of concentrated plant foods 
that could be dissolved in ordinary tap 
water, and when sprinkled on lawn or 

plants could go to uork in minutes,. No more extra drudgery, no more unneces-

MIRACLE
MIXERsary digging. This water soluble plant 

food was proven so fast-acting that it is 
absorbed by roots and reaches into leaves, 
stems, and tissues in as little as 60 
minutes.

RX-15 Miracle Mixer
Can't Burn", "Can't Fail n

Thousands of Flowers for 
Only a Few Minutes 

Extra Work!
And now do you realize what RX-15 

means to you? It means that today you 
can go out with a sprinkling can and in 
a few minutes start to shoot new life into 
your garden. Revitalize your whole un
dernourished lawn , . . give it results you 

never dreamed possible in 7 days.It means that, whether you’re an ex
pert gardener or the greenest beginner 
now’ with normal garden care you can 
grow masses of beautiful roses, dahlias, 
phlox, gladiolus and chrysanthemums 

in your garden this \eawn with a sprinkling of RX-15 once or twice a month. 
It means that no matter how starved 
your soil may be now. with a few appli
cations of RX-15, you can grow a thick, 
green lawn the very first time you try— 
and it uilt only cost you pennies to 
apply it! It means that you can grow hundreds of flowers in your window 
boxes—grow humlreds of fiow’crs this 
season from plants you already have in your garden, from seeds you can still 
put in the ground.

And because RX-15 instantly feeds 
plants 10 life-giving soil minerals they 
need for healthy bloom, it means that 
merely sprinkling with RX-15 can make 
starved undernourished lawns, trees, 
shrubs, houseplants start to spring back 
to new life rapidly!

.’■A
Nof Alfeefed by 
Back-Pressure/

!2S

APPLICATOR FOR RX-15 PLANT FOOD

Not a syphon but a morvtl of hydroulic engineering 
(Patent Applied For).

Just Fill—Then Relax! let RX-15 Miracle-Mixer Do 
The World

Guaranteed to Apply RX-15 Woter Soluble Fertilizer 
instantly—easily—ond exactly proportioned, regardless 
of variations in normol water pressure, through any;

• Sprinkler System
* Soaker

* Sprinkler
• Garden Hose Nozzle

HOW TO GET $3.98 MIRACLE-MIXER

FOR ONLY 98‘
Buy $4.98 size RX-15, get bonus certificate w'orth $2.75 en

closed in each container. Mail to Garden Research Laboratories, 
New’ York, N. Y., with 98c (plus 25c for mailing and handling). 
You get back $3-98 Miracle-Mixer at this amazing, low price!

Or buy $3-75 size RX-15, get bonus certificate worth $2.50. 
Mail certificate with $1.23 
and get amazing $3.98 Mirac.. .......

Biillrc CiMRonU Copj'rlxliU-i] liy Usriltii Ui-M-arrli i,u)>flrulortri: 11)25 T. C.

----------------AT YOLR LOCAL CARDE> SIRPI.IER OR-------
DEPT. STORE OR MAIL NO-RISK COl'PON TODAY! 

GARDEN RESEARCH LABORATORIES, DEPT. R-304 
141 Fifth Avtnue, New York 10, N. Y.

(pius 25c for mailing and handling) 
,cIc-Mixer!

RX-15Plants 1

DOUBLE
SIZE Yes, 1 w.int a richer, greener lawn and thousands of beautiful flowers in my 

arden this season. So rush me these RX-H pnulucts for No-Risk Trial Tests. 
. not completely satistied I tan return any of them at any time within VO days 

lor full purchase price refund.
fi

in 12 Days RX-15 Priea Us*
(Check Size Desired)
□ 3 ib. (iza ftX-IS—$3.73 
iKiiiiuxli for siprasp
■ml sirdeiii
□ 8 Ib. size RX-IS—$4.9$
I Ki'oiiiiiiiv ,lar rnr liiruer 
icaMrn,.YorHAVK$t.sr)

O Mlraale-MlMr—$3.9$ 
cjrrr slMne — up lo

Noim

MAKE THIS COMPARISON TEST ON YOUR FLOWERS ll‘lces<- prioi in penrlll

Look at these two groups of young calla plants. Both were potted the 
same day, in the same soil and grew side by side under identical growing 
conditions. Group B received normal supply of water once a week, Group 
A. at right, received same supply of water with tiny trace of RX-15 added. 
Photos above show the amazing difference only 12 days later.

Address.. ..

..............................................Zone.. .State
ill 1 anaUi nnti lo Uli Front dl. W«it. Torooio. *ll«hllv tiislier..

CHy $
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IT’S A BOY’S WORLD
(Let's face it: Pop will have aimoM more fun building it than the kids 
will have occupying it!) Our June cover "house*' is a rootin'400110* 
tree house for Cub Scouts of any age. There'll be a blueprint (Constmctiou 
Pattern 2073, 75^) with full details—and a grounded version if you preferKeep summer heat 

0UT9IDE your home 
with canvas awnings!

Lower inside temperatures 8 to 1 5 degrees 
— make air conditioners/ fans more effective
Once summer heat gets inside your hc«ne, it takes 
more equipment, more money to reduce room 
temperatures. Air conditioning units work harder at 
greater expense . . . fans just circulate the hot air 
. . . and window blinds, while eliminating sun glare, 
allow sun heat to come on through.

Canvas awnings keep this heat outside your home. 
By screening out 75% of the sun’s rays, rooms 
stay much cooler . . . draperies, rugs and other in
terior fabrics keep fresh and unfaded. Order your 
canvas awnings now and enjoy cool summer living. 
Call your local awning dealer listed in the yellow 
pages of your phone book. He’ll design awnings, in 
your choice of color and fabric, that will make your 
home more comfortable and more attractive.

JUNE
EASY-BREEZY
SUMMER FOOD
. . . or how to whet a jaded
appetite and make it light
yourself! No pickle-in-the-
middle department, this, but
delectable food, thoughtfully
prepared, to give you time to
smooth up your huir and
make like Marilyn Monroe

AWNINGS
MAN...they're cool!

Canvas awnings cost less than 
half 0$ much as rigid types
For no more than the mainte
nance expense of so-called per
manent awnings, you can replace 
canvas every five years 
bright new fabric. A CINCH: OUR NEW TRANSFER PATTERNS

So easy to use, they iron right on to almost any surfac< 
natural—and there's your design, all outlined and ready for work. The 
tender sentiment above, painted round with posies, is a rombination play 
honse*work table designed for your child. Top flips up. makes a gabled 
roof. Pattern 1606, tl.50, will include construction and painting know-how

hnished or
CANVAS AWNIN© INSTITUTE. INC. 
and NATIONAL COHON COUNCIL 

P. O. Box 1851. Memphis, Term.
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VEN BEFORE its first showiiig hy Buick dealers just a shortE time ago, this new kind of automobile was generating
plenty of public excitement.

Now that it is in full production—and on display—and already 
in the hands of many eager buyers—the 4-Door Riviera by 
Buick is tfje biggest thrill in a whole line of tlirillers.

It’s no wonder—when you consider tliat this is the car so 

many folks have been asking for.

A true hardtop, with the sleek and racy look ol a sporty 
Convertible — plus tlie steel-roofed safety of stout metal 
overhead—p/u5 the complete absence of center door posts 
above the window line to give you a completely unobstructed 
view at both sides . ..

For it’s coming off the line in the low-priced Buick Special 

Series, and in the high-horsepower-per-dollar Buick 
Century Series.

So you get this beauty at easy-to-take prices—with great new 
V8 power—with traditional Buick room and comfort and 
ride stability—and with the spectacular thrills and gas-saving 
economy of Variable Pitch Dynaflow.*

See your Buick dealer this week about the new hit in hard- 
tops—the car that’s setting a whole new trend for the industry 
to follow.

And a true Sedan at the same time—with separate doors to 
the rear compartment—with the full convenience of Sedan 
entry and exit—and with rear-compartment legroom and 
headroom as extra-generous as a Buick-size family Sedan.

It’s the last word in automobiles, this big and beautiful 

4-Door Riviera—and a buy on every count.

BUICK Division of GENERAL MOTORS
*Dynafiow Drive is standard on Roadmaster, optional at extra cost on other 
Series.

When better automobiles are built Buick will build them

MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK —the Bu!ck-B«fle Show Altarnat* Tustdoy Evanings
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'•LIOHTkV HiOHfA JN •OMrH AHO Wkfll

'elfU’ld Suburban Ruatic Beige, 9 x 12 size, $19.95"

DELTOX
Hugs

2^^@^m»trong 'Pnoi'*^

^ Guorapit^dby"^
1-trt/ 30 i^uuu- -Aminicdi- ^rnwUT Qow jjiuct/

'ELTOX RUG COMPANY, OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN
Division of the Armstrong Cork Company
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Give your rooms a new light touch 
with window shades in delicate Sky Colors

//

\ -
!\

V
/I •

Just think; You'll see your rooms in an entirely new light 
with Du Pont 'Tontine” shades in fresh Sky Colors! These 
stunning shades actually diffuse glare... bathe your rooms 
in a soft, flattering glow.

And Sky Colors are so lovely! Choose from Horizon 
Pink, Evening Mist Green, Zenith Blue, Morning Yellow 
(as shown above). Cloud Gray or Reflection Blue .. . 
they’re all so rig'/rtw'ith today’s smartest home-furnishing 
colors! And remember, '"I’ontine” shades don’t catch dust. 
They are completely washable, too.

For your free Sky Color swatches, mail the coupon be
low, or see your Classified Telephone Directory for the 
'Tontine” dealer nearest you.

ROBERT R.%CiAR

MAHLER: Symphony No. 1, played by the Philharaiooir Symphony 
under Bruno Walter 

COLLMBIA .SL 218, one I2-inrh LP
More than 1 ordinarily admit, a symphony by Gustav Mahler 

not only interests, but fascinates me completely. In toto. that is. 
Mahler isn’t exactly the ideal of all my dreams. With the excep
tion of one or two of his works—The Song of the Earth, in 
particular—I find his music only sporadically appealing despite 
his considerable orchestral technique, his vaulting imagination, 
his deep humility. But in this performance, I seem to be won 
over. Probably, it is the profound sincerity and Mahlerian devo
tion of Mr. Walter that accomplishes this, for nowhere in this 
rendering is there a fall from such graces. Thus, with the zeal 
of the true believer, his vast command of the orchestra, and the 
beauty and drama that pervade the music, Mr. Walter permits 
this amateur Philistine (myself) an insight into matters he had 
not heretofore perceived. .\nd thankful he is. In this rosy state 
of discovery—or is it awakening?—your reporter can only praise 
where once he frowned.

BRAHMS: Violin Concerto in D. Op. 77, played by Cioronda De Vito 
and the Philharnionia Orchestra, Rudolf Schwarz, conductor 

LHMV—-5, one 12-inch LP
Here is still another violinist to join quite a galaxy in the re

cording of this concerto. Connecting Miss De Vito with a galaxy, 
of course, implies she is in stellar company. She belongs there,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 164

Free Sky Color Swatches
SEND FOR YOURS TODAYI

E. I. du Pont dc NcmniirK & Co. (Inc.) 
KUiricit Uivioion. Drpt. AH-S5 
Witminatnn 98. Delavrare 
Ccnllemcn:

Plca»c tend me. without obligation, 
my Tree namplr book of 'Tonline” Sky 
Color swatches.

Xamf
A dtlr^ta ■ —
Ciiy____________________________
Sltilr

•CTTER THINGS FOR RETTIR UVING 
. . . rHROt/CH CHEMISrRr

Tontine
uctsliafjle u indou' shade cloth
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bathroom with these new lighthearted towel colors

0(yy\^ird0y\^

1

Golittfi Topu

Sun Gold

Mimou Yfilow

Mann* Blu«

Fornl Graen

Set|ra«n

Bronza Groan

Aquatint

Smoko Paarl

Gray Mist

Franck Blue

Amethyst

Paachbtoom

Now Ross

look is tho right look in bathrooms these days. And it won’t cost you much
have it! For the new lighter, brighter Carefree Colors come in Cannon towels Pink Whisper

tiU prices — 59^ to 5350 All with the famous Cannon quality, Petal Pink

Lighintnf Pinh

Garnat

5

ter, brighter Carefree Colors mix in beautiful 
nony, stay fresh and lovely through the 

whole long life of the towel!

So many smart patterns for any decorative 
scheme! Florals. Borders. Stripes. Reversibles. 
At your favorite store now!

CiniKin Milit, Inc., 70 Wortn StiMt. N«w Vafk Cllr IS • To«r«H • SIimU • Stocklnti • B«d5pi«ads • Dnpari« . T«iiy Cloth

Cannon BeaUtl*Fluff finish gives every Cannon 
towd extra depth, softness, absorbency. And 
only Cannon towels have it.

.NNON



there were no such thing as installment credit, the lowest 
priced car on the market today might cost a stellar $7,500; and 
the average electric refrigerator, a necessity at $150. might 

be a $2,000 luxury! Of course, it's mass production that makes 
$2,000 cars and $150 refrigerators jx>ssible—but if they had to 
be paid for all at once, not enough people could purchase such 
things as automobiles, washers, and TV. Mass production needs 
the support of mass distribution. For that reason, economists 
agree, mass production and installment credit are twin pillars of 
prosperity. So if your prospects are sound, and you want to raise 
your standard of living, don't hesitate to take advantage of this 
system that has helped to make ours the most prosperous nation 
in the world. It was designed as a method of paying, on a pay-as- 
you-use basis, for what you can afford—not a means of obtaining 
a product you cannot actually afford to own.

r

Don't Ashameti of
//BUyifJfi"OM TIME

65% of Americans Families 
Lead Better Lives on the 

Pay as You Earn” Plan r
V

:^VN
How to make and keep

f jA:
YOURS THE BEST-LOOKING 

HOUSE ON THE STREET

'Vrf

^>1

J!srr-

INSTALLMENT CREDIT HAS ADVANTAGES in addition to making 
it possible to pay as you earn. One is the fact that monthly 
pa>'ments on durable goods represent a form of what economists 
call “forced savings” since such items do have resale value, and 
since the funds that go into their purchase in small monthly sums 
might otherwise disappear on unimportant day-to-day expendi
tures where budgets are not strict, .\nother advantage is the 
fact, particularly true of household aj^liances. that dealers are 
apt to be especially conscientious about .wrv'icing equipment with 
which they might be “stuck” should repos.session be necessary.

WHO LSEs INSTALLMENT CREDIT? According to a Federal Re
serve Board survey, the most frequent users are families in the 
middle and higher income brackets. All but the verv" highest in
come groups buy some things “on time.” and relatively few fami
nes in the lowest income groups use this method to acquire things 
beyond their real means. The survey also showed that the 
hard core of credit buyers, young couples with children, account 
for 9/10 of installment purchases, and Dun’s Review, a finan
cial publication, reported that consumer credit users are con
centrated among young families earning $3,000 to $7,500 a year.

It has been reliably estimated that some 65% of Americans 
buy their automobiles, TV sets, washers, and other major ap
pliances and furniture in this way, If they could not have been 
paid for in installments, however, it is doubtful if even a fifth 
of the people who own them could have been in a position to do 
so. For example, the automobile industry sold 181.000 cars in 
1910. Shortly thereafter, sales credit companies began to appear, 
and by 1920, some 1,905.560 cars were sold. A number of factors

COXTISVED ON PAGE 20

Paint with Pratt & Lambert House Paint.
Give your home new beauty and long-lasting 
protection. Save money, too, because Pratt & 
Lambert House Paint lasts longer. It has been 
scientifically formulated and rigorously tested 
to withstand the ravages of sun, rain and 

season after season. Make your homestorm
the envy of your neighborhood. See your 
Pratt & Lambert dealer and color style your 
home with modern Pratt & Lambert colors.
This spring make yours the best-looking 
house on the street ... and keep it that way 
... with Pratt & Lambert House Paint.

Made by the makers of*%V* Floor Varnish!

Pratt at Lambert-inc.
A Offtndable Nawte itt Paint tinrt i$49 

• v»rAio ton*iw *ot«
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CONCRETE HOUSE
The houfM? you plan to build or buy can be Uie pride of the nei(?hl>orhtH)d— 

a house of outstanding: beauty with an air of permanence alnml it—if it's built with 
concrete masonry. For variety, lastinp charm and hiph style, concrete masonry, 

you’ll lind, is in a class by itstdf amonp (luality construction materials. 

Tlie few examples of patterns and textures illustrated here suf^est how concrete masonry 
can achieve unique and attractive effects, accordinp to your personal taste. 

Yes, a amcrete masonry hou.He offers yon more in In'auty and charm. And it offers 
you far more in Ufelonp comfort and enjoyment, protei'tion and economy. 

The whole story is told in a free color Inxjklet; it is distributed only in the U. S. and Canada.

Coursed Ashlar

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE . . . and what will if cost?

Call a k>cal concrete masonry manufacturer for the names of architects, builders 
and lending agencies who have had civncrcte house experience. The urcintect of your choice 

knows lot^al conditions and costs, can show you how you can build your new house 
eamomically with concrete masonry walls, concrete fi<M)rs and a firesafe nx)f.

Baskei tt’eave

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
D«portrn«nt A5-$, 33 W*tt Grand Avanua, Chicago 10, (llinoit 

A nattonat orgamxo^ion to improve ond extend the utet of porltand cement ond 
concrete . . . through sdentific research and engineering field work,

Square Slackint

Scored Running Bond

IlorizonteU Slacking
Running Bond



Here is the remarkable new Venetian blind that shuts so tight, 
you can turn day into night just by flicking the cord. It lets 
you sleep later in the morning. Helps along baby’s afternoon 
nap. Darkens the living room so that you can have brilliant 
home mo\'ies or TV on the sunniest day. Only the new Flexalum 
Twi-Nighter blind gives you such complete light control.

BE SURE IT'S “THE REAL THINO” 
Luok for the double ladder 
tape that “sandwicheB” each 
nlatin place, and the extra alot 
on the nlat. Then you know 
you're irettine the Renuine 
Flexalum Twi-Nighter blind.

SNAP-BACK ALUMINUM SLATS
Bend them—al)use them. 
Flexalum aluminum slats are 
sprinjf'tempered to .inap back 
ruler straight every time. The 
rich mar-prou( hnish won't 
rust, chip, crack or p>eeL

WIPE-aEAN PLASTIC TAPES
A damp cloth is all you need 
to wipe them clean. Even 
sticky jam vanishes right ofT 
the non-porous surface. These 
Flexalum tapes won't fade, 
fray, shrink or stretch.

FREE DECORATING BOOK: In full color, packed with 
new window treatment Ideas. Write Hunter Douglas 
Corp., I>ept. 32, 150 Broadway, New York 98. N. Y. 
In Canada; Hunter Douglas Ltd., Dept. 32C,
9300 St. Lawrence Blvd., Montreal, Quebec,



(Ladybugs, that is)

WILLIAMSON
HEATING Ml COOLING

Here’s all you need for yearouod 
comfort. The first really new 
furnace in 30 years, Williamson 
Gasaver or Oilsaver Deluxe, is 
shown equipped with William
son Duct Type Waterless 
AIRefrigeration. Cooling coil 
in duct connects with outdoor 
compressor unit, so that no ad
ditional floor space is needed.
Choose your favorite tempera
ture, then let Williamson do 
the rest. Famous Gasaver or 
Oilsaver Deluxe Furnace re
duces hourly fuel input up to 
50%f 70 to 90% of heating 
season. Gives truly balanced 
heat. Waterless AIRefrigera
tion needs no water, water 

; tower, pump, plumbing or 
extra floor space.
The result is comfort and 
economy never before possible 
, . . 365 days a year. Practical 
for a»y size home at any location.

Write today for full details!
T H 1

•■^ot in ray refripcrator. you don't. " my wife 
1 exploded. ’ But. Margie.” I pleaded, “the

11 carton is screened; and anyway the critters 
are sound asleep, hibernating." "V'ou see, she’s a 
sweet girl, as ardent a weed-puller and pest- 
fighter as I am; but when it comes to stowing 
30,000 ladybugs in the family refrigerator— 
well, you know how W'omen arc.

Fortunately, she relented, making it possible 
for us to fit an increasingly popular farm pest- 
control innovation into our own .small garden. 
For two years now we have been fighting bugs 
with bugs—ladybugs—as is being done com
mercially in western and southern orchards and 
fields of milo. alfalfa, cotton, and other crops. 
Follow our lead and your garden, like ours, 
will be freer of pests and. probably, 
more colorful and productive.

Ladybugs, as any well-informed 
leaf worm, onion thrips, apple mite, 
red spider, aphis, or mealy bug 
knows, are ladies in name only. Ac
tually. they are gluttons for soft- 
bodied insects, their eggs and larvae, 
and will seek them out not only o’er 
stem and foli.ige. but along secluded 
root systems and other by-ways not 
easily reached by sprays or dusts.
.\nd rain doesn’t wash them off; it 
just freshens them up and whets (!) 
their appetites. I'm not sa>"ing that 
we are sold on all organic gardening

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1955

methods, of which this is one. We 
simply saw what 30.000 ladybugs did 
in OUT garden—and liked it. Once or 
twice we backed them up with small 
applications of lime-sulfur or arseni
cal sprays, which didn’t seem to 
bother them any.

Only since someone devised a 
screened carton small enough to go 
under a refrigerator’s lower shelf 
have these insea Amazons become a 
tool for the small gardener; one he 
can buy by mail chilled to dormancy. 
Reep them that way (at 36 to 50“ 
F.) until they are needed to repel an

CONTINUED ON PAGE I37

WILLIAMSON
HIATEt COMPANY

353fl MADISON RO.^ CINCINNATI % OHIO

Please send me information on: 
n HEATING □ COOLING

Name.

Address.

City.

Zone. .State.

If
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No other elerner*"*" 
gives you all
«osf powerful tewyt 
"Power Diol" Pi

sturdy alkyd-

ind fighter, go farther and look 
neher. Primer and waler built-in 
for amazing one-coat coverage on 
r^’ ‘^'bngs and trim. Scnib- 
bable, satiny finish! Dries in 20
rmnn.es! No fumes, fuss or messy 
dean-up problem. Nonflammable'
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brush, roller or sprayl
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You air conditioned your whole home?
I wish we could afford it!

With Blend-Air it costs no more 
than^'spot cooling 4 t 2 or 3 rooms!

and Only Coleman

Conditioning 

gives you such uniform

DRY-COOL comfort

lt'$ like crisp mountain air! More healthful and in
vigorating Ilian any air conditioning you’ve 
ever experienced! That’s because Blend-Air 
cooling removes up to twice as much moisture 
as ordinary systems. And it cleans the air by

Exclusive blenders are the secret of the Blend-Air 
system. Unlike ordinary registers, Coleman 
blenders pull room air in and mix it ivith 
fresh, cool air in summer—or with heated air 
in winter. Keeps temperatures even, floor-to- 
ceiling and wall-to-wall. NO drafts, ever!

Easy to afford! Install Blend-Air cooling with 
Blend-Air heating—it works through the same 
ducts, with one setting of the thermostat. Or 
you can add Blend-Air cooling to any good 
forced air beating system. Coleman cooling 
re-uses water, slashes operating costs.filtering out dust and pollen too!

r 1

Lowest Cost Operotion! Blend-Air Condi
tioning saves up to 97% on water 
coats and 25% on electricity. You can 
have central air conditioning for 
]>eimies a day! Enjoy it this summer!

SO EASY TO OWN. Blend-Air heating low 
as $!l.30 per month based on “open 
end” mortgage financing available in 
most areas—cooling, low as $6.60 per 
month—heating and cooling, low as
$9.90 per month. Also easy FHA 
terms. See your Coleman dealer 
(listed in the yellow pages of your 
phone book) or mail coupon below!

$1000 bond guarantees comfort with Blend-Air 
Heating. Only Coleman dares make such a

Eosiest system to install! Blend-Air is completely 
pre-engineered for fast installation. S^^-inch 
round ducts fit in walls between studs, save 
costly remodeling. Coleman’s compact fur
naces and cooling units fit in basement, attic, 
closet, utility room or under-floor crawlspace.

•because only the exclusive blenderguarante
system gives such uniform temperatures!

The Coleman Company, Inc.
D«pt. AM-102, Wichita 1, Kanut
Without obligotion to me, please send In- 
formofiofl on:
Q Blend-Air Conditianlng,

O Oil or Q Gas Blend-Air Heating.
Q Vit-Rock Gas Wafer Heaters.

Blend-Air furnaces (gas, oil or LP-Gas) may 
also be installed to replace your old furnace.

The Coleman Company, Inc.

Wichita 1, Kansas
Coleman VtT-ROCK Go$ Woter Heoter. Always on tap

fColeman—all the rust-free hot water you need I Coleman Name.
Vit-Rock Water Heaters can't rust because solid
rock lining separates water and metall Guaranteed i Address.
with a U)-year warranty and exclusive $500 bond!

COLEWAN Since 1900—molters of tamps, lanterns, comp sfoves, home heating, air condifioning | Town. Zone___ Stote_____
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but YOU don’t have to be married to washday!
For now you can have a fabulous new WASHER that automatically turns into a DRYER!

Your new world can be a world 
without washdays

. .. where clean, sweet, dry clothes ap
pear as if by magic. (All you do is set 
the dials.)

... where the laundry does itself while 
you shop or play... even while you sleep.

Just tell your dealer you want the 
Bendix Duomatic Washer^Dryer, 
All-In-One. The first—the only ma
chine—that can automatically wash 
your clothes, then completely dry them.

More than a washer ... more than a 
dryer... it’s BOTH-in-one

Turn the dials on__
this magical ma* — 
chine and you{ 
really turn your i
back on washday. ,_________________ I
The Bendix Duo-
matic washes, rinses and completely 
dries in one continuous operation—then 
safely stores your clean, dry clothes until 
you’re ready to fold them away.

Yet, this one machine can be a washer 
only—a dryer only—or a wonderful, 
wonderful combination of both. You'll 
use it for every kind of washing and dry
ing job—even fluffing pillows, for in
stance. But we should warn you—your 
neighbors will be as fascinated with your 
new Duomatic as you arc. (We know of 
one woman who threatened to charge 
admission.)

Clothes are lifted and tumbled 
50 times every minute

You may know, from 
sad experience, that 
ordinary washers can 

machine” the life out 
of clothes.

Not the Duomatic, It gently lifts 
and surges them deep down into 
wash water—exposing every part of 
every garment to hundreds of jets 
of hot, sudsy water each minute.

Clothes are tumble-rinsed with this 
same action ... 3 times ... then, lifted 
out of the water as it drains away. 
Clean clothes can’t pick up so much as 
a soap bubble.

No wonder atomic tests, by an inde
pendent research laboratory, prove the 
Bendix Duomatic washes three-ways 
cleaner than leading automatics.

Happy facts about saving hot water
Your dealer can show 
you that the Duomatic 
uses far less hot water 
per washing .. . well 
under the average for 
other automatic wash-

Saves space, too!
Take out your tape measure and you’ll 
hnd the Duomatic takes little more space 
than “just a washer” . . . and much less 
space than separate washing and drying 
units. And because it’s now available in 
both gas and electric models, there's a 
Duomatic for every home.ers.

And ... in the Duomatic, hot water 
doesn’t cool off, as it invariably does in 
ordinary washers. A built-in heater... 
a Bendix exclusive ... keeps wash water 
hot and hard working.

No other machine dries clothes 
with such loving care

After your clothes are 
washed and rinsed, the >
Bendix Duomatic aufo- £ 
matically turns itself 
into a dryer.

Now balmy, June 
breezes blow through your clothes while 
the Duomatic gently fluffs and tumbles 
them completely dry . .. ready to wear, 
iron or fold away.

Bendix drying is so gentle ... with 
safe, low temperatures . . . leading man
ufacturers advise it cveri for Fabulous 
Fabrics like Orion, Nylon, Dacron. 
There is no possibility of scorching... or 
of baked-in wrinkles.

Life really is a honeymoon 
when you choose the Duomatic. 

Why don’t you talk it over 
with your husband—and 

your Bendix Dealer—soon.
------ 1

K— I
Do you want a separate washer or dryer?
The new Bendix 
Tumble-Action Washer 
washes just like the 
Duomatic does. Same 
superior cleansing ac
tion . . . same rinses.
Bendix Tumble-Action 
is also the only washer 
with the Tip-Top 
Laundry Guide. Closed, it hides the 
dials, gives you extra work surface. 
Open, it reveals convenient, up-front 
controls and a complete laundry guide.

And the new Bendix Fluff ’N’ Tumble 
Dryers dry like the Duomatic does . . . 
gently with safe low temperatures and a 
high flow of clean warm air. What’s 
more, they’re very low priced . . . as 
little as SI58.88!

II

p:

Thrifty Bendix Tumble-Action uses less 
water... so, of course, it uses less 

detergent, too!
Bendix prescribes ALL, m 
the modern “controlled H 
suds” detergent, for best ^ 
washing results. ALL 
never chokes up your ^ 
washer with suds that 
slow down washing ac
tion. That’s why a free 
box of ALL is packed in 
every new Bendix washer.

it

' !

Went mere hfermelion I Jwt writ* ut for fr»e bookUt S-SS 
tlNOtX HOMl XPrUXNCtS DIVISION

of AVCO Motwfeeturmg Corporation, CmcinneK 25, ^)!e

DUOMATIC Washer-Dryer all-in-one
la Canada, Cmlty and Btndix Home Appliances are aam/factured and sold iy Mejats, Limited, Weston, Ontario
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Installment Buying
(Begins on page 16}

the amounts spent in other categories 
must be reduced to maintain a bal
anced budget (since the maximums 
add up to 120%).

Dr, Rogers advises the typical 
“middle income” family to be pre
pared to pay of the purchase 
price down, on an item such as a 
new automobile, and to pay the bal
ance in not more than 24 monthly 
installments.

What credit costa yon. There are 
various forms of financing, but the 
two that account for about 92% of all 
financing done today are financing 
through banks and sales credit com
panies. Of these, sales credit compa
nies handle the majority of business.

Rates for credit have been and 
continue to be competitive. While 14 
states have regulations covering 
financing, in some cases, they only 
cover the financing of motor vehicles. 
Only seven states set finance charges 
so that, in general, the fee you will be 
charged will depend on the competi- ! 
tive situation in your area.

A casual guide as to what you might 
be expected to pay, however, can be 
taken from the maximums set by 
those states. On motor vehicles, for 
example, the charge is 6% per year 
on the principal balance on new cars, 
9% on one- and two-year-old cars, 
and 12% on all older cars.

Do not expect interest rates for any 
form of financing to be very low. If 
you are offered rates that seem ex
tremely low, investigate them very 
carefully, since it costs financing in
stitutions money to finance the pur
chase of your car or new furniture.

The smart finance company has 
a heart. Remember that the sales 
credit company loses money when it 
is forced, by the customer’s failure 
to pay, to take back merchandise. If 
such merchandise can be sold again, 
it must be for a much lower price. 
For this reason, as well as their de
sire to help their customers, sales 
credit companies will do their best 
to straighten out problems of delin
quent customers, rather than to re
possess merchandise. They, like any 
other business, would much rather 
work it out to your advantage. 
They’re in business to help people ! 
live better and they’ll do everything 
they can to see that you do. [

Actual unrctouched X-Ray oj the human heart

TfflS IS YOUR HEART
sxtw-

How hard does it work when 

the temperature ffoes to 95° ?

Just normal activity in 95 degree heat can put as much strain 
on your heart as shoveling snow in winter!

That’s w'hy a Philco Air Conditioner is a necessity in your 
home or ofl&ce. It protects your health while bringing you 
cool comfort and restful sleep on hot, humid days and nights. 
It eases the strain on your heart-filters out lung-damaging 
fumes, dust and smog—protects the young against hot weather 
rashes and prickly heat—helps old folks withstand the rigors 
of summe. heat and humidity—brings amazing relief to many 
asthma, hay fever and allergy sufferers.

H«r* it th« p»ri»ct lubl H*r« it coty- 
t9-k*«p-ctetin tmoothnMS end complet* 

r**ittanca ogointt rutt, chipping, cor* 
fOtioR, and tho itrongott soept or 

alkalis. Hart it lifttim# durability at 
its vary bast. Sat it before you buy.

ESCAPE VITALITY-DRAINING HEAT WITH A

PHILCO.Air Conditioner

2(}spud REE
Every month 20 Speed Queen model A12A 
automatic washers ere being given away 
free te 20 lucky winners. Ml you need te du 
is ge to your nearest Speed Queen dealer 
ami get a "free for all" entry blank. Sipi It 
and mail te Reuben H. Donnelley. Chicage, HL 
That's aU there is to It Nothing mom to do. 
Husbaml and wife may both enter, therohy 
deuMtng chance to win. Winners have choice 
of washer or dryer.
// Mome of dtolar is not known, writ* 
Spetd Queen Corporetion, Ripom, Vit,

PHILCO 10S-M
Philco leads again for 1955 with the most advanced 
air conditioner developments. The Comfortimer-~ 
automatically turns the unit on and off. Automatic 
Temperature Cbnrrof—prevents ovcrcoolmg. Heat 
Pump models—heat as well as cool. Plus 18 years 
of leadership in dependability and performance.

Mail Coupon Below for Free Booklet

' The
WF.lTHKK 

. and 
\ Yottrl \ UE^iLTH r‘ Philco Air Conditioners, Dept. P-5 

Post Office Box 570, New York 46, N. Y.
Send me, without obligation, your FREE 
booklet, ’The Weather and Your Health.’*

Name__
Address.
Gly___
County-
Q Check here if you would like a free air conditioner 

survey of any room or office.

.Zone.
ARIWCD FORCES DAT 

OPEN HOUSE

MAY 21

State.SEND FOR THIS 
FREE BOOKLET 

No OUigaHoal
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HERE’S THE WINDOW BEAUTY YOU WANT

And ers tn^^^ndowalls



^^1 ^ 2 TO 40 ft.ON mssy«
.1.

s
Water your town, not the house or
poving. No dry corners—Gentle os roin

Money Bock and ideal for either newly seeded or
i established lowns. e No moving parts toGUARANTEE
' rust or corrode ond mounted on no-tip

leminoted base for eosy mov
ing. e Ruts out more woter.

rhotographt by r. M. Deinarest

ORNAMENTAL STICK<OV ItARDTt ARE

is easier to put on than a postage 
stamp—you don't have to lick it! 
Just press into place, and these 
fool-the-eye black plastic pieces 
look like expensive Early American 
wrought-iron hardware on cupboard 
or cabinet doors.spkgs. (one shown) 
decorate 4 hinges and 2 door pulls, 
98# ppd. Merrill Ann Creations, 
I02AH Warren St., NYC 7.

322 N. SCOTT STREET ... ST. FRANCIS, KANSAS

SOMETHING EXCITINGLY

NEW in Clothes
Hampers!

"Tote-a-Bin"

QUACK HAPPY FIND. Meet the fair
est fowl ever dished up. the Bob
bing Duck. We picture him filled 
with big. fat gumdroi». His 
removable, black metal bowl could 
also hold popcorn, candy, or even 
plants. His shiny brass frame is a 
masterpiece of whimsical under
statement. dotted with a beady eye. 
y" tall. $2.25 ppd. Greenhall, Dept. 
A, 1133 Broadway. N. Y. 10, N. Y.

NEW CAPE OR STOLE FROM OLO FUR COAT, $22.96
Now hiiv« tltat out of acyla. •van dlacarded fur coat 
ramodalvd Into cbolea of llwiw Klamcwoua now capas. 
complata WIUi new Itnlnc. Intar.liDlnc, baantiful 
monoRmm. fur cleaiiacl and Klaaad. all jroura for 
only •32.t»S. Sara over 80<Vb> Morton'i nationally 
ramoua fur remodellns haa Uia “OOOR KOVBK- 
KSII>INa SKAL.” Our work alito praliad by Styla 
Bdltura In aiamour, Harpar’a Baanar. MMamoisalla. 
etc. Ordar by bibII. Don't Band monay. Juat mall ua 
yiiur old fur coal wlUi droaa alae and beisM, When 
your cnmpletud 
•23.08. Plua puBtasa.

TOTE TO 
LAUNDRY

•Jutt tilt front 
— drop in soiled clothei.
*Bin lifts out, carry clothet to 
laundry. *AAetal carrying handle also 
serves as towel rack. *Peariized 
plastic covered top Is stationary — 
use for vanity or shelf. •Four-way 
ventilation through white durable 
enameled wicker. This beautiful 
large size (12"xl9"x27'T "TOTE-A- 
BIN" delivered to your home. Send 
S13.95 and we pay postage. Specify 
top color you desire — white, yellow 
or green. Money back guarantee. ^

««pa UYlv**. pay poitmim.

rfrapt. 2tat. >ia Bevanth M.W. Waah«n«ton, 0. C. 
or writ* f<w folder of othor atsrle cape* amf elniea. ail 
aaa.iAB. <Aiao Bewmlifui AccaiMorkaa ^rem Your Pur 

Serapaj. __________

MORTON'S,

ANTIQUE MAPS OF ANCIENT TIMES

reproduced faithfully in delicately 
tinted color on creamy parchment- 
colored paper are perfect for fram
ing. They show the world as it was 
known to early mariners—from 1576 
to 1750. when adventure was the 
keynote of the high seas. Dad would 
love these hung in his den. 20 x 
18". Set of 6. $3.98. Ppd. Damar. 
722 Damar Bldg., Newark 5, N. J.

Hall Products liK. (
CARTERVILLE, ILLINOIS Rid Your Home of Insects—M

AmaziiiK new Cone« rid your home of 
insect pcHtfi. Jtint liirlit . . . that'a a]}.' 
Couch burn like ini'etiHe — iiiviKible va
por dcHtroys all exposed bugs. No sprays 
—no jiadgetH — no after odor — NO 
WORK! Miracle Itug-Rid Anti-Insect Cones kill flying moths, flies, mosqui
toes, gnats, spiders, roaches, silverfish. 
wasps. 14 Cones and burner for $1. post
age paid. Guaranteed to do the job or 
f/our money back! Order Bug-Rid Cone.v j 
by niail irom Sunaot Hoa»r. (»Z0 Saiutct 

Hollywood 46. California. |

YOUR BABY'S FIRST SHOES
rrrsrrveii In luitrout Solid 
Uronze-plaie. Special pricp 
S3.96 pair; a permanent ind 
rlicrUliutI gift. SluKi arc 
alH mouiiled on brauUrul 
all-mecil Plrtura Frame 
Kaaeli. Aih-lntya. Uoak- 
eiub. Fur Free illuitracod 
itierature. tboe malUnf ro- 

eaiaarle and ipectal dia- 
roiiiit certiQeate. tend 

I name and addreii to 
k Bronzatraft Company 
P linpi. A.U.. Drawer A 

Greenville Station 
Jeraey City, New Jmer

CRYSTAL CLEAR reasoH foT gifting 
a bride-to-be, your neighbor on her 
birthday, a friend with an anniver
sary. A pretty serv’ing set for may
onnaise. cottage cheese, or sauces. 
looks twice its price. Matching 4 
bowl and plate are hand-cut with 
laurel wreath design. Dainty sauce 
spoon is silver-plated. Complete. 
$1.95 ppd. Castle of Gifts. 3001 
Wilmington Rd.. New Castle. Pa.

TREA5UK
CTESr Gat Acquainted Offarl

NEW PLASTIC
size

6''x5"x3
Price

Screen Door Comers!
ft Many Ottiar Usav—Look Lika 

Wrought Iren
••r BBt or 2 eornera

POBTPAtn
New lilea! Pattenwd after beautiful 
New Orleans wrouffat Iron. l'»a tbem 
for aoreen door eomen, for wall or 
cabinet accenta, around wln<low val- 
ancei. Easily mminte.1, llxhtwelKbl. 
Araltahle (as sliimni In whito nr dull 
black. Only $1.00 per art of 2 cor- 

PO»TI‘.\II) Order today. 
8aH»/action puaranTned or muncy 

ref muted.

$3.95 »|.00 BARNYARD BABIES are thrcc cutic 
pies for your knickknack shelf. 
Darling little just-hatched chicks 
tumble out of a basket, frolic in 
the kittens' bowl, or in a flutter of 
excitement discover Mr, Frog. Made 
of porcelain bisque in delicately 
tinted colors, each little group is 

high. Three-piece set.

An imported gem from the Orient . . . 
designed to hold moonstones and lotus 
blossoms . . . but you’ll use it to store 
your trinkets and buttons, your jewelry 
and cigarettes. Think, too. how a small 
girt would love it for hoarding her 
treasures I Chest u exquisitely made 
of black lacquered wood inlaid with 
mother-of-pcarl, has five drawers.

■rill lir fir FlU Siiiir Llrlig Calilsd

nera.

ftabout 2
$2.50 ppd. Seth & Jed. Dept, ah. 

New Marlborough. Massachusetts.
Wand p/uiLfd. Co. 430-KS %•.

S (. Mall St, Cirftitm*llls S. Illiails INin«k*
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Welcome to the Market Place! Merehan* 
diie, except personalized items^ may be 
returned within seven days for o refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to

fSAMSOMAILftOX
MARKER

»045 tWO-UNI ^ 3 MAtlBOX

AtyleMF rOSTPAlP MARKER ityl. IM POSTPAO MARKER

OSUIXi
MAILBOX »4*s

»lyl» OM rOSTPAlO
V«»ISbttBfi ad

handle C.O.D.'s.

I-
a iMf »tyl« NM ^STPAtOMARKEt

FROM ENGLAND something we bet 
the bride won’t get several of. in 
fact you probably need one yourself. 
A handsome square Pickle Jar of 
pressed glass in a silver-plated stand 
with a pickle fork hanging on the 
side, a little glass “drip jar’’ beneath 
it. It also makes a wonderful server 
for cucumbers, olives, or cherries. 
$5.95 ppd. Lee Wynne. Dept, ah, 
5446 Diamond St., Phila. 31, Pa.

STYLE M
MAILBOX MARKER

^^95 postpaid
MARKER ■W wm^ llyl, I POSTPAIO

FITS ANY MAILBOX - INSTALL IN A MINLTTE!

LOVE IS THE BEA90.N the girls sccm 
prettier, the boys seem wittier, and 
Spring is such a special time of year. 
Bet half the anniver.saries you re
member arc in the next few months. 
You’ll ring a bell for remembrance 
with a 4" blue-and-white wedding 
bell planter hand-painted with the 
couple’s names and their special 
date. $1.95 ppd. Stratfon Snow, 
Dept. A3, Delray Beach, Florida.

MARKERS
WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT

LAWN
MARKER

lipkK.IS«a ”
m POStPAIO

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 
...MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

You h«lp your friends find your home more 
•asily—help the doctor save minutes or hours in 
emergencies—help the mailman and delivery men 
—when you have a DAY.n-MiGHT Marker! And 
they're perfect for gifts!

The permanent, embossed letters of DAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in youi head
lights. Even a dash of moonlight makes DAT-n- 
NIGHT Markers gleam!
• Shin* bright el night
• Eo>r te r«sil DAY-n-NICHT
• 3-tMed; roittd letter* en bath lidei
• Ruilpreel — lifetime slummuni ihrowgheut
• Permanent tmbetiad lettering — raised in setld plates
• Beked enamel Rnish — block background — white refleclar letten
• Attractive siie • notneplates 3’A* x 18', nvnbtr plates TA’ x V
• Any werdbig you wont, up to 15 letters and numbers oa nemo- 

plates, up to 5 en iwmber plates. Some en both sides.

pElWJUmi

BRACKET $3*1
MARKER Xw
rriMKivcK mM-w*. Myi* i rosTPAte

A WHITE WEDDING would make 
such a perfect background for these 
candlesticks, they have been chris
tened Bridal Lights. Laden with 
cherubs and finely detailed leaves 
and berries, they’d surely rival a 
wedding cake. But they would be 
just as charming a note of grace in 
any setting. Chalk-white bisque. 8" 
taU. $9.95 pair. I*pd. Jenifer House. 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

DILUXt
BRACKET 
MARKER

$44$
«tyl« IS POSTPAO

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK!
WE SNIP WITHIN 3 DAYS!

THE PERFEa GIFT FOR
On roquost wo sand o 
imort vallum gift card, 
inicribad with your 
rtomo or nicknomo. to 
onnownco your gift.

FATHER’S DAY
~or any occasion 

bocouse 
Ifs parsenall

KUU A HUM1»  ........ ...... « mo<

BRACKET *4”
MARKER * “ stylo N« POSTPAO

Spring
cleaning time—let in the sunshine, 
bring out the chintz slipcovers, fill 
a bowl with golden daffodils, and 
by all means roll up the heavy car
pets and cover your floors with 
cool-looking grass mats. These are 
each a big 3 by 6 feet, closely 
stitched for long wear, and only 
$1.25 ppd. Miles Kimball Co.. Dept. 
AH. 126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wise.

IMPORTED GRASS MATS.

MAfCE S60 EXTRA THIS MONTH!
Make money for your club, your churcli ox youx- 
•eli this pleasanL easy way! Take oxdeis for nation
ally advertised DAY-n-NIGMT Markers. Mrs. E. T. 
averages over $170 e month the year around for 
part-time. As a b^inner, you can make up to $60 
—$75-even $100 in the netet 30 days-and more 
later! Write teday for complete information—we'll 
rush you everything you need to get started at once.

vwoajM
BRACKET
MARKER

»5”
.tylo 01 FOSTPAO13? Spear Bidg.. Colorado Springs, Cele.

« ORDER FORM • PltASI PXINI CllAPlV
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONET BACK 
WE SphP wiimN ) DAn135 Speer Bld^ Colocede SMings, Cole.

WOROtNO—Any wording you went, up te 15 ietleri end nvxnberj on 
large plott, S on vmoll. Shew punctuation but don't count H.GOOD THING.S TO COMF^ SummCF

and picnics, beach, parties, car trips, 
and ball games. Carrv’ a supply of 
cokes or icy beer in a gay plaid bag 
insulated to keep beverages cold or 
hot. Or fill it with frankfurters 
hamburger to cook. Of vinyl. 8 x 
8J^". and deep. Choose red or 
green plaid trimmed with your ini
tials. $2-95 ppd. Crown Craft. Dept. 
AM, 246 Fifth Ave., N.V.C. i.

STYLE PRICE* ANY
WORDING 

YOU WANT, 
ON ANY

topSTYLE

or MARKER oorroM

SHIP TO! TOTAL 1

n Onm^noiH. .nri.wSi 
diip pavpwS w U. S.

Q Ship COX) l»UI pay 
C.O.P. Iw» end pmte^

A?-'—■
ROUTE 
OP roME£TTV STATE
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Diobtfics fr0v*l sofc/y with

KILLS REFRIGERATOR INSULIN KIT LITTLE LOAFERS make party fare 
of anything from a meatloaf to a 
tiny cake. And this includes gelatin 
salads, jello. hsh loaves, bread. 
Anything can become a pi^ce de 
rhistance when to each is serv’cd 
his own. And little 2% x 4J4 
loaf pans make just enough for one. 
Hea\yweight aluminum. Set of 6. 
$1.95 ppd, Artisan Galleries. 2100-A 
N. Haskell Avc., Dallas 4, Tex.

Get full 
pretec- 
tion* 

for only
FLIES. .

INSECTS
$4-98

ftppd.

Tan.
Red plaid, 
81m plaid.
9” X y.'iT.

FREE YOUR HOME OF INSECTS Zipper kll hot ‘'frpaxa-bap that can b« •aiily 
frexan and rafrezan In rofriparoiar—kaapi madi* 
cinet at propar tamparplura far 2d to 36 Noun. 
Fully lined with woihable plastic and Iniulatad 
with naw miracia flbar glass. Parfael travel .protec
tion for any Madicina.

•SEW ISMRIT t'ANDLE . . . easy to uaa . . . 
r>lwv llslitatl i-and)e on asUiray ur taurar. In* 
> Ullii« VHPur |)«>iM'lraK<s every lorner killing ex- 
pniieil nil's. anCR, niiiMiullues, iiiuUia, linl-luigR 
anil ainillur knnerts. EtTi'clho for weeks. ('Iilni-o- 
liliyll iroatflil. Kai h eanillp treats 5iiil I'ulile fret. 
Kasy to u>ii. no powiler. no apray. Fui honie. 
aaracr, ha>ement. Must ik> (lie ioli or nioiiev 
bark. Ri'uiiiiiiihiil ... set of 15 ranilles XI.im 
roatpalil.
Santa Hanlea Slvd.. Las Antalis 4fi, Calllornii. 
Meml for KItKB t'acalog of :lUt> aetectluiia.

NO HOLDS BARRED. A toast to the 
host who can carve the roast with 
a debonair savoir jaire. Give him 
a head start with a handsome 
chrome-plated car\-ing fork with a 
simulated Cap>ehom handle, and 
he won't have to sacrifice his mas
culine dignity in front of the guests. 
It will supply a firm grip with two 
long prongs. Just $r ppd. Langner 
Mfg., 12 VV. 27 St.. N. Y. I, N. Y.

* fHoAefie aurfetlea reronimcnd 
rfcat Injuda ha re/rlperafrit nl 
ell tint* to maintain palanet 

Dapt. AH-s,
27 C. 22nd 81.. N. V. 10

ila±«d Mfo. Co. of Newara)

Caral Beatty. Oiat. A-WU. 7410
HERE'S HOW

by AJart

SALT
and

Sm (fm mmj!PEPPER
SHAKERS Fee idaas, supgastieos ortd your droom 

home gat thasa big illuslratad plan books.
BACK TO THE OLD GRIND. Hcfe's

another midget to add to your col
lection. \ w-ee black cast-iron 
coffee grinder is hand-decorated in 
bright Penn. Dutch colors, and the 
handle really turns, the drawer pulls 
open. It could be filled with wooden 
matches on a coffee table if you 
must find a use for it. $1.95 plus 
25e post. Bodine's. 444A Belvedere 
Avenue, Baltimore 12, Maryland.

Early Amrrlrana aiitbrallrally lid'll in a Cfiofca ofSEND TODAY!pair a( heirloom milk gla«* salt and prp|>er».
amount uf srafoninit. ony 3 Books41.”Raid senero 

tall. Bat-relief vintaRc ||ra|>e rliiiler, glaaBi. 
-tariiiah rbrame lupt. S2.C5 tel ppd. FAMILY ROOM MMtS—aver IMdreo* hei

•'**Mali'liiiiy .iiitar and cri.oiiier, $3.9S >ot ppd.
terrd butler dial) for I4 lb. bar. 

$2.t5 |>|id. All 3 eet< S9.2S ppd. Chas-k or
money order.

UUaiD HOMES—1IS dremetlc new plont $1 

NiW TtENDS IN HOMU—tsa eiimna atom. SI 

BLOCH MASONRY HOMCS-110 law leti keoxttei

Malrbina

ITrlte for rPF.F. ni(a(op«e of 
otkar alailitetlre aaror Ideea. •viWer.preeen tIeepriMa at taw Cow
m.eirm nwf trodllloMaf (M 
M'eff ofl Sarty American.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
stadia A. 24S4 K. L Sandy Uvd., farHaad 11 Orafta

OISTiNCfIVE ACCtSSOHlES
IS44-A NarllHre Baulevard 

Manhaisat. New Yarii

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY...SAVE UP TO
CAft' AND FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH!

After y«an of "looklnc," Mn. B. Ulllow, S8K Koacoe, Ohlraito. 
found a way to get poud-linikine. tnll-limo prolocUm fur her 
furniture frum du;.t. dirt, and "ranplus tout.*' -Now her fumllura 
is dressed up In Olted plaalie covert. , , ^
3^ loiig-weanng plaatlr rovers liare no inres to idmll dust situ 
dirt They provide perferl pciiirillon and save hours uf work. 
The iraiiiparent, lalln-fliilah KlrraUine Velon lets tile uplmlatery'a 
fabric detail and color thi'W llirough, Amazed by the perfect fit 
and rualom-lalloced appearance, .Mra, Itllluw says. "They're to 
good kxiklng. I run even Irate tliem on for company. Ordering 
•as easy, and ihev're m inexnenslie Hnuieirlvet wltb the same 

mtilcm .Iambi •rile tor the free ratalug. as i, dlJi'' .
0 protaet your furnilura, write today tor FREE CATALOG 

shewing over ISO stylaa and alzea. tiOUBE OF SCHILLER. 
180 N. Watkar Drive. Dept. AH-40, Chicago S. Illinois.

9hWn
VALUES 

FIOAt $10 
TO $10,000

OUTSIDEADD CLAMOR TO TOUR HOME
THE Custom-Built WATLjS Coffee

MAHOGANY or 
ALUMINUM 
EXTRUDED 

Gloss & Seroon 
DOORS

TO FIT ANT DOORWAT
Combine beauty and util
ity In your home with 
AfAHOGANY or ALVm- 
NUU EXTRUDES doors 
custom-built to your spoei* 
Qcailona Thar servo aa 
storm doors ir the wlntor.

I screon doors in the sum- 
( mar . . . and add a mod- 

^1 am touch ol glamor the laTI y«ar 'round. Complete with 
H hand forged. iIdc plated, 

rust-proof Wrought Iron 
13 ORTT.IiF» In a choice of 
'JB colors and pattami.

Table
OiEmentfs (ram etutts, banks, 

unrtilacmtd plidies. t
soa THt ac-rr.routsiu Bnnusurr, eacoMN cur. aiaav 
poa jtfstitmr. can sf uMc oh eoacH. rana. aanzewAV
AHB eiAT»00*». MIIOKT ll". plAJelTSa AI-, lAZT SUSAWWAMSTaa ia“ ixNtu cHAaois coluct. in uawooe, tiv.es^ IN eiNNsnvAMiA riMi eon eAwriNa. tte et.

AS Heieivdi r«M« M h»and nr> »if im ■e»mii»as SeW w4* a
wrtiMA nwcled ieen.y b«<k gMvsM.. O-w 100,000 tolMwd 
(Mtaaiara tisv. baught dwneedv hem lenaan'v.

BankOw Rrlwene« — Y Mwvenlll. Aevner.
LaIV SUSAN IN BIDWOOO ONIVBerman'S Diamond Loan Bank

xtof/. AH - BERMAN BLOG.. BALTO I. MO PENNS WOOD GALLERY
•tAV» FALU, FA.•OX S77

R.9duioed Bu*l
.• oThis Uttie Ad Will Bring Yon A Frw Book On - 

NEW HOSPITALIZATION 
PAYS CASH for 
^ ENTIRE STAY 
eS IN HOSPITAL

FOR SICKNESS OR 
ACCIDENT . . .
Coif I only o Few 

I Cants a Day' Bamack-
able volual Far Indi- 
viduol or entire fain- 

Ify — Birth to oga 73. Faficy 

I pays CASH DIRECT TO YOU.I Civas surgical banefity, othar voiuabla covar- 
I esas. (Exclutienii Gov't Hosp., Rest Honas;
I Mental Disaaias, War Cesualllas, Suicida] Ac- 
I eldantol Death, Folio in lieu of other benefits.
■ Maternity at slight extra cost. You con odd 
I this lew-cost policy to any prasant covaroga
■ for EXTRA CASH. Policy con be continued ot
• Folicyholdar'i or Company's option. Sold by
■ raliobla Company. Write for FREE BOOK.

■ LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
* Dopt, 555-AH, Wilmington ff, Dal.

I CLIP and MAIL THIS ENTIRE AD
w/fli your noma &9<fdreis. No eganf will co/)._

liTj/ BUD VASEI EXTRA! EXTRA FOR
Hand crafled and Eniahed, this 
exquiiilely shaped BUD 
VASE, fromTALL OR Red-larr

Oritlea may be 
purchased separately.

Sand for FREE Illustrated Brochure 
Dealer Inquiries Invited

wood Burl, is Nature's (inestBIG MEN!'JW
limeni to a beauti-1445comp

y Acower. SiiKwd Poapwii> .

N
CooL Short-Sleeve

iNHATTANS 
IN EXACT COLLAR SIZES!

4—.. /" Me*. ewwwruffWNr
VENETIAN METAICRAFT CO.

Box 96, Hewlett, L. I.. N. Y.
SE.ND FOR FREE CATALOG

THE STUNT BOUSESOLO 
ONLY IT 

MAIL!

12068 Bnailwqr Lanka CMS.
A

TABLE OF MANY USESAir-cooled fabrics; longer shirt toils; wear with 
or without tie. Regular, spread or button-down 
collor, sites Id to 18. Pink, blue, maize or 
white. Money-back guorenfae. Add 30c 
postage. 3 for 11.50; individually . . .

W/2 to 20. 4.95 each; 3 for 14.50

Patios, Living Room. Den. Recreation Room, 
Sun Porch, Yard, Waiting Rooms, etc.
Black wrought iron expanded metal top and 
shelf. 30" diameter x 16" high. $X2.95 
Express Colleit. No C.O.D.s.

395

FREE CATALOG

BOYD’S KENTUCKY KRAFTS
720 E. 18thDept. AH1

1217 MARKET STREET. PHILA. 7. PA. Owansbere, Kanfucky
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Save more than V2 by mail
LITTLE APOTHECARY JARS for thc

herbs and spices we’ve become so 
fond of ever since we screwed up 
OUT courage and put a pinch of mar* 
joram in the scrambled eggs. These 
three sH" hand-blown jars have 
ground-glass stoppers to keep them 
moistureproof and airtight. Set 
comes complete with write-in labels, 
$3.25 ppd. Gee Gee’s Workshop, 
Dept. AH, 37 W. 39 St., N.Y.C. i8.

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES approx. a yard
W« will custom mok« to your window meosuroments from oil of the fobrics below. 

Lined drapes ofso ovoiloble. Ask for complete information.

• Send 25f for swcRchos of ail colors of oil five fabrics b
NEW CARABAO FABRICS

only M a yard
Choose from six beautiful deco
rator fabrics for either custom 
mode drapes or yardage. Shantung 
Weave, 14 colors. Sheen Weave, 13 
colors. Textured Weave, 13 colors. 
Supple Weave, 11 colors. Metallic 
Print Shantung, S colors. Nubby 
Weave. 17 colors. Free instructions 
with yordoge orders. Send for com
plete informotion, swatches.

LEO THE LEOPARD wUl grab a hot 
pot in his padded hre-red mouth, 
and he’ll put all your other pot- 
bolders to shame with his bright 
green eyes and fancy leopard spots. 
He'll be a big bit with your Summer 
hostess or a barbecue addict. His 
long neck will prevent oven bums. 
Of lusterized corduroy. $1.75 ppd. 
Mastercraft Products. 212A Summer 
Street, Boston 10, Massachusetts.

Order now! Special Sale of MATCHSTICK BAMBOO DRAPES
Finost custom quality motchstick bamboo dropcs in natural bamboo color, stondord 
six«s. AAode with fixed pleot tope sewn from top, for wall traverse. Pins
included in these omozingly low prices: Order new from this Ibt.

Prices Per Panels Natural Color in Standard Sixes
length
4'6"

24' 30' 36' 48' 96'60" 72"

1.70 2.15 2.55 3.40 4.25 5.to 6.80

5' 1.90 2.40 3.B02.85 4.70 5.65 7.50

6' 2.25 2.85 3.40 9.054.50 5.65 6.80
7' 3.302.55 3.70 4.70 5.80 6.90 9.50
7'6'
Eoiy to ooinl, er write for tele prices on ttandord celert. Also Infermotien about cuilem made 
drapes in noturol cpiar at 24c 0 square tael; stonderd calart at 35c a square foot.

2.85 3.45 3.95 5.05 6.05 7.15 9.90

WITHOUT A WORD thcsc arc still 
the spiciest books in the house. Six 
white ceramic volumes are lined up 
on an birchwood rack to hold 
salt, pepper, clove, allspice, nutmeg, 
and cinuamon—a perfect kitchen 
library. Each 2 x 3" shaker is dec
orated with a gay Provincial design, 
fills from thc bottom. $1.95 ppd. 
From Zenith Gifts, 55-K Chadwick 
Street, Boston 19, Massachusetts.

MODOKA BAMBOO DRAPES 
only 354 a sq. ft.

Custom mode with fixed pleat tape and hooks. 
Smart dropories in chorcoal, brown er groon; oise 
brown/notural or green/notural motchitick bom- 
boo with conirosting woven bonds. Send for com- 

plete information. Enclose 25t for an 8' x 10' 
sample, specify color.

CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.
Oopl. A4719, 950 Columbus, Son Francisco, Calif.

Send for complete information, prices, directions for measuring, swatches.
Enclosed is 2S( for fabric swolchei G Enclosed Is 2S< for Modoka swatch, specify color 
Enclosed Is 25c for natural motchstick bamboo iwolch

ADDRESS 

■ RtCitt V:VCt

'iiptaKRrtOT
8

.STATE.

Your Treasured Wedding Gown 
Deserves This Special Care

Now St’J easy to recapture the weddine day loveliness of 
your bridal sown. The exclusive Le BoeuI Process safely. 
Sently removes ruinous slaini and soil, preserves and pro
tects your sown in sealed vinyllte case asalnst moisture, 
moths, mildew, etc. Bonded pick-up and delivery wherever 
you live. Fully insured. Write lor free booklet, low prices.
MOTHERS: for a fhoughffw/ offer-fhe-wecfcffng gift, 

fiovo daughfer’s gown renewed by Le Boeuf.

BRIDAL SERVICE DIVISION. 
EAST ORANGE 4, NEW JERSEY

PLAY RIGHT AWAY!Even If Yoe Don't Knew a Nate of Music Now

Now it's KAdY to lesm iny InscnimenC. No hoiing 
exercim. Mtirl jilMylnx rol pin-vs by notn 

tight t<Nsy. Amulng ptostcu. si honte, In ttvtrv 
time. No tesHier. Vew uonU per luxoii. onil,nt)ll iiu. 
iloni*! VVrlle for au-riage lllii»trate<l PKKW HOOK. 
U. 8. School af Musifl. Studio A I79S. Port Wish. 
Inglofl. N. Y. iDur .:71k surcoas/ul rear,'I

Le Boeuf Co.
230 AMHER5T STREET

BARN AS YOU LBARNI
^ UuM^'tNaJemg diijringiTB npAlLACY SWINGING WALL BRACKET FOR MOTHER’S DAY NEW WROUGHT IRON SWITCH PLATESpvur

G4Mnfkl»l« 120 pax*ovtm« In caBt* 
deeoraUiiK and an^rini hy 
wc»rld'r«m<tUH Evipry'
Lhtng yuu need u> make ytiur 
work uutaiejvllne In the 
muntty. Full scale modria 
and deuiUad knatructiim 
inolMdea **trttfkauf Che trade** 
aurb a* itperlal f\ne art Bow* 
ara. molded and run migar. oierlnguea. wadding taka 
lOfNi. Diploma Ipauad
Upon complecton of iwHir«e

itb *«iin|dc Mep«hy*Mvp

of Hand Cast Iren ACtractlvv, .taciric nwlien nmxmOTt* ot aliinly black 
metal Untunwl to aiW warmth and hvauty to tha walla 
of any atyla horn. . . . from Provincial to tlndm-n. 
Thaaa rich Inohliig wroi^ht Iron arallnpad framad 
platUB Al ovar any wall awtuii

give the perfect gift... the NEW
All-Steel Vio Holdo

Thia aatln Mack caat Iron 
wall bracket haa all tha 
traditkiiial beauty and 
nite detail i>f tha urltf- 
Itial. It wlU hold almoat 
any alaa Sowar pot or 
oil lamp font. Exlanda 
PVa* from wall. Attrao-

ouilat, Ideal for 
room . . . living room, klicban, batiroom. dan. 

loyar, ate.PLANT STAND
rci) Siaela awitoh SX.3S ea.faaj Trlplr mafich SI.PS 
ra. fxS) Okplax Mtlaf S1.3S ao. Ooabfa awfCch
Sl.eS ra. rjtdi C'embimiUoa awUoh O ourlef Sl.es ao, 
outer typea available including Ltaapard plataa.

• Wrlta For FAIX Catalog •
(No C.O.D.'a pleaaa.i Wo (>nv iMiaUiire. Mooay 
lundad If net dolightad. OROkll NOWI
LAURIE & CO.. Dapt.AK3.807&1hAva..N.Y. I7.N.Y.

Sturdy, heavy gauso all-itaei 
welded. 40- hl|h. Will not tilt 
or tip. Hold* II planU. 16 
OR rovolvlng armt axtoadlng 

outward 8' to 12' from 
cantor thaft. Armt mevi- 

. ablo to any petition to 
A inhunta befluty of dio- 

play and allow even oun 
^ ana air oxpoluro. Light 
r woight, Eatlly dloman- 

llod for oleoning. An- 
H tiduo blaek. whlto or 

froen ontmal.
ORPkll BV MAIL TOOAV
Only gi4.es each. pl(_
gi.OO for paahing and 
poataga (61.00 tor Caai- 
adal,
Specify color deiire<L 
Bend check or money 
order, ImmedUto ihlp- 
tnait. SatlafactloD guir- 
anCood or money bock. 
CTrrulir on requeeu 

VIO HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO.
Topeka, Kan.

ilv« in pair*.
Sorry no C.O.D. 

I'lreoe print plainly. •■CAHB PSCOWATINq MADI CASV
57 )>Ag9 buok

InfitrurciHUR. RuGl|i«R kiirl ducuratlons tuch
iHirilrrR, flow

WAONeil CAKd PteOnATINC SCHOOL 
aag ■rlmhall street

The CBrnage House . «tc.FTi0**'v 52.95 ppd- Mlddt«bu»h, N. J.
St. Paul Si Minnoiiotk 

fc f H Rr r( V ndrr the Minn t/tPrli^afc Tra*te Sek a rtf fM w1000 NAME & $
ADDRESS LABELS 1 Dog-Goneyour nama and ad* 

dr#M nmolce of 3 
llnea) 
uualliv gummad la- 
bala. WITH PLAS
TIC BOX. only SX p«flt{>ald. Any vlx or- 
dam fur St. THIN IS 
A SPei'tAI. OFPBt.

Mat lonary, 
chaeka. booka, greet. 
Ing carda, recordo. 
etc. Ideal fnr glfta. 
.totla/acfloa pvania. 
tead. Handy Labale. 
sol laaparaen Ou.ld. 
ine. Culvar City, 
eanternia,

loou 6ne

jSMOOLtOj _also5fop<
— OoggY Odor

Ptaa Srwt Tad'o miradc ingredient killo tonnenting 
fleaa, lice, tteks—while doffo and emUnap. £ndxoffen- 
piveo O. Proteetachildren. Btopooermtehing. No more 
rneoay powders and aprayo. Keeps pete off rugs, chain, 

. lou’ll like their tneh, 
claan eedary amell. Effeetive 
for many monthi Innerpadi J 
replacewle when oollihl.

COOK. CARRY and 
SERVE the entire 
Ficnie Lunch in a 
PICNIC FACKI

rive brightly pollahad 
pm03 AMt to II **lock fwsl*' 
at . . . fiMKU My fpoidii

U

^tuha tlomovableBox 915 Dept. 9-B etc bondl* flt« lowor oamp«rt- 
mom tu msko wgrtnlng or 
fi7lng pun for ciK>kinK at 
picnlr nllo. Curry whoir 
ricnic in onr hand. Ai>
(racilve

!«The Secrets of Better CHARCOAL COOKERY ro-nhippor gift 
eurtmi. Ar tiKrful 
in kilchMM out
doors. ^ARE BUILT INTO THE

Storm Dodger I
In Ohio include 
Sales Tax. Money 
lack Guarantee. 
Order direct, 
cash, ehack or 
money order; or 
write for lifora* 
fure includinq 
folder. "Tios on 
Outdoor Cook
ing.'*

OUTDOOR AND INDOOR PORTABLE GRILLE
• Meats suspend batwaan two fires, cooking 

sides simultaneously, sealing In iuicas, 
avoiding flame-up from dripping grease.

• Heavy base pan and folding legs permit 
cooking in Indoor fireplace.

• Heavy gaugt alt-sfeel, folds Info compact 
single case with handle,

Raawlor SIxe
15x01' S2.M. .------TGRIPPE ENTERPRISES 

Box 91. Sta. D, Toledo, Ohio
PIvaiw «end at once my PICNIC ■ 
PACK. hnd chack D or .moiwy urdsrr □ lor $7.05 plUB * 
SUtB a«l«g Tm.

t .1Kztra inner pad 81.50.
•wpwrBixw. 28 x 36'S4.M.

Extra Inner pad S2,‘J5.
SCNO MO MONEY-Order C.O.D. 7- plus poataKc (er send cheek and we'U
pey poetairel. Mmtep.Baeh Ovwrawtee
SUORURY LARORATORY, Rax M2. Sudbury. Mas*. 

ffleiM; IVrife fpr Special Offer.

I
IINAME. . . 

CITY. . . .
HOFFMAN IRON AND STEEL
P. O. BOX 24S-A4 IVIENNA. OHIOPOBTP4IP . . . STATE ....
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LIVING IN CLASS IIOl'SES yoUr

plants will be proud show-offs. A 
lovely bubble ball Terrarium makes 
an effective show case where they 
will flourish. Of course, it could 
be used for fish as well as for house 
plants or tiny rock Rardens. 8" size 
$1.95; 10", $3.45; 12" $485; or 
14", $6.95. Ppd. (Plants not in
cluded.) Glasscraft Mfg, Co., 920A 

Chicago Ave., Evanston, Illinois.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!

' I y?/ .

Mail

fimv ASSEMBLED* R£ADY-TO-PAINT Caliiornie

iHI Clever Vases... Clever Gifts $2.25 ea.
For any hard-to-handlc short steminetl 
flowera . . . tlir new original Pansy Pot 
i» slotted to hold blossoms firmly. No 
frog needed. Candle in top makes a novel 
centerpiece. Glazed grey-green, plum 
brown or summer green. 3" high. 34i" 
dia. ppd. $2.2,’) ea. 2 for $4.25. 3 for $6.

giiild'.s catch-all is a perfect 
home for toys, a valued collection 
of rocks, books, or a damsel's dolls. 
Record rack is included and space for 
a record player. Wrought iron legs 
arc rubbed tipped. Shelves are beige 
and grey blend of practical plas
tic. Over-all height. 26^^"; length. 
36". $18.95 sxp. chgs. coll., E. F. 
Lawrence Iron Works. 29ii-ah. 

Whittier Blvd.. Los .\ngeles 23, Cal.

cArtnei "UJorfe centerWnn SADDLE SEArSf 2 CQrinel-by-th*-S«a. Cellf.Bex T-1, Dept. AS

*Add 3% Soles fax in California.
Choose Either Stjr/e

Tne Uiiv&i S‘Ue >»id aoircl construction wtth I 
seddle seats and bsnt wood backrests tor a ’ 
lull lifetime of comfort and serrlce. Smart clean 
lines that make them at home In any room. 
Solid blreh or maple sanded silky smooth rsady 
lor you to paint, stain or lacmier. These chain 
are fall ilse--seat IT* x 14'2'. orerall heiKbt 2a>2*, MlBlmutB order, t olialn. Tacked t ef a kind 
to a carloB.
FBOMPT DELIVEET 
check or moBey-ordcr. Horry do C.O.D.'i.

MONEY BACK GUABANTEC.
on "How to Fiiiiiili UnpaiDted 
with caeli nitjor. Ask for our
2<t p«RO cnLBlUK*MAKlna OP PINK CHAIRS SINCE 18B1

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

*hpc. ehrs. eoUecl, Scad 22’s
COMPUTE 

OROa BY MAH 
3-3 WMh dsllvwy

Style

Complete liieirurM 
Fumlturo'' 
beeulirull,' llliinlrnle

lit PRBK

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES FAN FAKF.. Ready to go to a parly, 
these tiny little fans make sweet 
favors, place cards, or tabic decora
tions. Pure silk with hand-painted 
designs, they open to measure 6 
across, close with a snap to 3M 
long, have red silk tassels. .-\ treat 
for a little girl to make a Madam 
Butterfly of each of her dollies. 
6 for $1.59 postpaid from Ward 
Phillips. Carpentersville 5, Illinois.

1. R. Fue. fur Tcmoili-lliii: aperlallst, 

restylni ynur old. wum fur coal re- KirdlcKK of romliiinD Into Klamiiroiu 
IfiSS ape or stole, tine low prior. 
$22.9S coDiplele! This bw. low price 
Inclikin cleaning, elazlng. repairing, 

reinforcing wak seams, LL*ST£EI21N4, Ui new 
sheen, remodel completely, plus a bvejy new lining 
and interlining at no extra cost. Tlu- thrilling result 
... a luxuriously hautlful cape, stole or jacket. 
Hend no money. Juat wrap up your old fur coat, mull 
It lu us now. Rend your dress slxe and height, on 
postcard. Pay postman $22.95 plus postage wIkh 
new caiw arrives. Or send for -
FKEE .Style Book now’ Many 
dllTerrnt styles to choose from. ^'nwroBtsad

Gsod Bgoseksspiai J

2268 Bellmofe Ave., Bellmore 17, L. 1., N. Y. X4 i

BURNS REFUSE 
SAFELY OUTDOORS

Tilt bock hood—pour 
in retuss—ignite — 
closB and safely burn 
damp, green, dry 
gorboge and refuse 
to fine oih in ony 
weather. Scientific 

draft design ends neighbor-annoying nui
sance and tire haiard of flying osh, sparks, 
burning blowing bits of paper. Minimixes 
smoke, stnell. Needs no watching. Ends 
refuse hauling and fire haxards to quickly 
pay for Itself. Sturdily mode of RUST- 
RESISTANT ALUMINUM BONDED TO 
STEEL. Recommended by Buraous of Fire 
Prevention. Over 100,000 safisfied users. 
Model A—2M/j” sq. x high—2 bu. cop.
—SI2.9S postpaid ($13.95 W. of Denverl. 
Model B—2d*' sq. x 3d~ high—3 bu. cap.— 
$1$.9S postpaid (SIB.95 W. ~
Money back guoranfee.

Write;

I. R. FOX see w. aetn at.. 
Pepl. 13$. N. V. c. x

Prints UP to 3 LINES 
%*x2%' area

ONLY

SEWER BACK-UP IN YOUR 
BASEMENT THE EASY WAYSTOPOlds New England Sewing Bucket 

23* High: A Leveiy End Table! 
A beautirul Piece ol Purni- 
turel tUnd-lumed by vlllHiri' n-artemcn rrenn harrlv nellve 
pine. Pleniy of nKirnite for 
erlBBors. rsm; HptrMllvM fur 
tbread. when ftiilahed, ihh> 
yrnir needles liilo cuHbftm. 
dnip Ikl. presto,' A lovely 
Buu Table! Hand*ruhlierl 
mellnw honey Maple 
Antigua anlabea. amell: 3:1- 

eh 'lid down) i:i- cllam.. only lO.eB. ppd. Csreei X4- 
X ISih*. only xi.ea.
(Add ..................liConey berk if mil ran/Jetf'

pusoiN' HOLLin, aox tAwa
Kest Swencey. New Hempahlre

H.

Every time It rains, do you 
have that awful meu to 
clsan? Then SEWER- 
CURER is your answer.
Stent back flow tram base
ment eutlet—Designed to 
relieve back prsHurs. When 
erdering. It Is Impertant to 
MRd diameter measure, 
mant af tmallast epanlni 
Inilde sewer eutlet (arrew Only ' 
paint) as lllustralad. Or
der far each eutlet.
.•iemi <-Aa<Uc or M.O.

'Na C.O.n.'ti 
S£WER-CURERCO.,209E.CarterSt..Kokomo.lnd.

READY rOR USE 8 

INSTANTLY! I
Pat. Nci. 

S.IIUli.CUII.1
Saves Tima, Money! FREE

4.C0L0R
BBNCIL1 dcftl for It* ehUlLM.. ssiunury.

rocordBa rloUitni. 
vLe. HAiidbomo
black polished 
-lastkc ALL-IN>

______ j klL wUir auloinatir Inkor.
CornMcl for piK'kDt e*r pur»«. A 

vift. Wr|U for VUV.r. < ATAIeOG.
a QPOf NO%V • rnonmy back ouaraniM a
Si^nrlehprk.iifh ormon^V’OrdtrwitHnampamiOfldTPPHto

\\\ witti aMba»*ol Danvar). ordar far
ta or
mopo.

bigb
hi

ON%
$8.95ALSTO COMPANY

D«pt. AH-5, 4007 Dwtroit Av*. 
Cldvwland 1, Ohio

oe W. of Mlaao H a Y Add AO< 
for |»o*tjiaaS1Q.95

ATLAS GIFTS « Now Hyda Park 94, N.Y.postpaid

B 'J 1 ; [*i»J < o r.iFOR 300 Printed Name 
& Address Labels

fyrCimFATHER'S • •DAY
>AutomoNe 

Tobocco 
Poll eh

Naw Tih I I r
malic V I n VI 
pnueb keepa
baccik frof
Plunsar auto 
maUcally 
and lampH 
jHpe. Ko 
naiidi rloan, 
prevent* iplll*
InR. Mon 4»njiYv*lile, 1rmp*liifTtlnfr
X'ft. Add 25c for 3 infNals

CROWN CRAR PRODUCTS

arganiiotioKi, 

groups, etc.

T« e*f fhie liBlpful In
formation FREE send 

name ond address ond 
noma of your club fi

IMAGINE! 
label
your full name and addrees. 
Stick ’em on Lecicrs, Pkgs.. 
Envelopes, Etc. Pm up in 

Handy Pad Form. Easily worth $1.00—Our 
price only SOc! Makes wonderful gifts for any 
occasions. Your money back if not entirely 
pleased! Free laaiher-like cases on 12 or more 
orders. Free wholesale selling plan!
Tawor Press, Ibc., Box 591-NY, Lynn, Mass.

300 gummed 
Nicely printed with k

(O- 7a«hl
/(h* Kitchen Cominluoo of 

■umc Uhiirchi LtHlge. Clun, Rriuml, etc,. 
y<iur town ynu will ha IntcrestiHi m ihtv 
niodrri) roIillnR Bnnquot Tahlo. Write fur 
CeUliiK end eperiel dlscounie to liieUtu- 
lions and urgehluiLlona.

Ita CHURCH ST. IJ.II Jt'flL

If you are
III

pp

GROUP PROJECTS—Dept. A.
8625 Linwood Ave.

*1.95 PP«*-
see Kifth avenue, 
Peot. 21S. Hew Vsre X

Detroit 6, MiehigoBMOMROI CO

1 PILL CHARMSNART USEFULAt Last! The Perfect Utility Rack!
HANDY, PATENTED

6R00M-0-RACK

It's Such An Altroclive Gih, 
. You'll Want One Yoursnlfi iDON'T BE FATl:■ II yeu lust aan't reduce and have tried dieting. 5 

■m Pills and tablets—try relaxing, evothing SP0T-_
■ REDUCER, a maesefer* 

that's tested, and has U.L. ■ 
approval. L»sa weight where! 
It sSmws mestl The relaxing ■ 
eeethint maeeaae hilpsw break dawn FATTY TIB-S

- SUES, helps tens the"
muscles and flesh. andN 
the inereeeed awak- ■ 
ened blood elreulatlenB 

halps carry away waste 1at~ ■ j helps you rsgain and keep — 
a flrmsr and mora grBceliil “ 
Agurs. When you use the* 

2 xiovoiua.c. SPOT REDUCER, it's el-■ * most llki havlAi your own private masseur ■
■ at home. It's lun reiluelng this way! Lose iiuiinils g
■ and Inches puickly. eailly, safely without risk-m
■ Ing health. Far aehee aad pains due te over- _ 
H isireise. Alse used as an aid In tho relief ef * 
_ paint fer wMoh maisate Is Indicated. Said an N 
■money back GUARANTEE! Reduce er KOI
■ charge: (Fibms flabby tissued ■

Auech to brecelet, pm or chein 
fetkiotttbU wey to eerry pilU

BKI6HTEN THI APPIARANCE 
OF ANT ROOM WITN 
UNIQUE, HANDSOME

Exeuielte. hand toaied 
impart. Holds pills, No 
mess—No muss! Slsrling 
Sliver $6.30. Geld finish 
tipped wtth rate or blue 

, tnamal $10. tax Inc. Send 
check, eaeh er mtney 
erder.

TT

Butts This space-aaving metal 
rack kwph your brooma, 
mope, gerdea toola. etc. off 
the floor; pratecta doora 
and walla. &nartly finithed 
with poliahed aluminum 
rods, modem black frame 
and holdera. Rubber in- 

, I terti assure firm gnp. Id” 
f wide; holds 4 items.
, Money-back guarantee.

i r.

SM0EE& CHARLOTTE'S CHATELAINE 
3648 Grand Ave., 
Oakland 10, Calif.

1
miThe newest, mn-t pro- 

toratlve SMOKElt ever 
Tills smart 
la crafted In 

aleek baked-on black 
enamel fliiiuh with brasa 
plate stand. 24* tali. 
*Self-CleaBiag. ('onrent- 
ent carrying handle. Non 
tUr Bubber tips, renov- 
ahle leakproof uuntalner. 
ran alao be naed at a 
pU&Ur.

Destroy arfo'" Forevereslgned I 
timy giftu Teiy^pororyreiieti^l^lenouQh

I CUlf V Or XILUNG THE HAIR ROOT 
■ coa V04I b»
I -iCOflErOREVaiSmgimlmlaBd 

.--ctal aoapjMce Dq mot ucv 
'r.Mhod uniU ivu kom twod eur Ut- 
wrucnca boo* motvUr ami tooiooi 
nmoOt HAHia MONOD ki.v v 
amdotbetmulfr fkiifiiirrifiiffi fif 

Ibam Utv \mam i

✓ m UNWAmtD HAIR

$0.98-I Postpaid 
UnoC.0.D.'$

DURABLE 
tEASY 
TO MOUNT

BROOM-O-RACK
SALES CORFOBATION 

Rackord Bldg. Boltimere 4, Md.

mRxir* i-enTcalcni 
"netf i-HmUw" 4b

Better*# elBticitv tc teeBin* tkin.
■STANDARD MODEL only S9.98 . . . 
i AMA2ING DELUXE MODEL only S12.Y8.

tn erderi
I s*ad »« BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
p 318 Market Street, Dept, B-844. Newark. New Jersey^

rtretaMell Sfi.SS PestBBia 
Servy, Me C.O.B.i

SAnSFACTION GUAtANniO

rSmevoH* b*s at 
■ hllv •nice teed 
lacledvd

' u-
<aav* SOC eotleev S*nd payment

StHO S^TODAY FOR BOOKLET |»
GIFT SPECIALTIES CO.

B332 N. Sawyer Avs., Chicago 29, llllnoli FMAHLERS. INC. Dept. $$-F. PROVIDENCE 15. R. L
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SHOW SHOVEL. The Che} Ckovel 
hangs on the wall to come to a 
lady's aid removing hot dishes from 
the oven, scooping up hot things at 
a barbecue. Choose the chef handle 
in natural or black. 20" over-all, it 
is 8" across shovel end which comes 
in stainless steel finish for $4.95. 
or aluminized steel at $2.95. Ppd. 
M. Carl Johnson Company. Dept. 
AH, P.O. Box 509, Zanesville, Ohio.

for the home lover...
nylon scarfs 
and doilies

Sheer ruffled nylon, with 
dainty cotton-embroidered 
decoration. Adds beauty to 
your every room. Durable 
.,. easy-to-wash... little or 
no ironing.

MONET lACK GUARANTEE il mt cwnplitelr talitfitd.

- - - - - - rlndicot« quontily and color doiirod
We Pay Potlogt.noxt to lizo wonlod.

Ouon. Si» Color Pries
Si.7S oar 

2.GQ ea. 
2.40 ea. 
2.75 
1.25 ta. 

_L00 ta.' 
_.75 «a.' 

.75 M.' 

LOP^ 
1.25 aa.

15*^ X 34” 1 ruffle 
15" X 43" 1 ruffle

15" K 63 “ 1 ruffle 
12" K 18" 1 ruffle 
ll^jr 14" 1 mine 

8" X 14" 1 ruffle 
9" round 2 ruffles_ 
12" round aVuHIts 
15" rculid 4 ruWles

LLiccALE .STICKER.S hold all the al
lure and excitement of faraway 
places, and if heading toward the 
horizon at every opportunity in
terests you. as it does us, you'll 
love a collection of 15 interesting 
foreign hotel labels to decorate a 
lamp shade, screen, wastebasket, or 
luggage. We used ours on a tray. 15 
for$i ppd. Gibson and Chase. Dept. 
AH, 315 Fifth Avc., N.Y.C. II.

HAGEN COMPANY D*pt. AHj-S 
P.O. Bex 49, Englewood, New Jersey 
Pleat# rend the teervet end dolliei, in the 
tizet, colon, and quantiliet indicoled above. 
I enclete 5 Check Q Money Order Q
Co*h □ No CODi.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY „ .... STATE
WORTH ITS WEIGHT a hundred times 
in convenience is a good scale for 
your kitchen. This one is precision 
made in Germany and gives bal
anced weight. Of porcelain-finished 
steel, the lo x 6 x i" deep remov
able aluminum tray will hold either 
solids or liquids. Measures up to lo 
pounds, first 7 calibrated in quarter 
ounces. $7.98 ppd. Here's How. 
Dept. A-B, 27 E. 22 St., N.Y.C. 10.

A^eO^BATH THRILL!
Why Tie or Untie SHOE LACES?KILL FLIES OUTDOORSLike otbere who hnye al- 

wayi found back-wuhlng 
a problem, you too. will

grove Bath-Aid a welcome 
leaclng. Tbli new "alr- 
cell" eponge rubber Back 

Waeher—latheri. cleanses 
and ma*« 
time. SB" 
crip 
You'
ibnil Slid exhilaration. 
B3.TB ppd.. cash, check or 
m.o.Moneyback guarantee.

i
.T N'out . . . Sinttiry . . . EatJly uted ilUpotsble 

PLY TRAP. Killi illarate carrying filet Ol’T- 
HlitR before they get Imtouri. For home. farm. 
Iiuelneai. Simple artlon . . . merel> hang the 
I'HEMICALLY

Imagine ilipplng ihoea on or off wUlinut over having 
to tie or untie lacet—never being annoyoil by untied 
laeet—never having ahoei (eel looiel You'll be 
tlveljr (iellghte'i with the amaalng. new elaitlrtanl. 
lOO'r nylon Riaal-O-Lace Shoelacei. They .NEVER 
break—and will outlaat many a pair of thoet. Pre
fect for men. women or children: and a real Inon to 
the ilUablrd. Adluat Individually to prarilraily any 
ilze. Get a pair for everyone In your family, t'hotce 
of black, brown or white. Only B0< per pair, plui 
ir>^ for pottage, or 3 ppir for SI.00 iwr pay pott- 
agei Sillifaellon guaranteed. No I'.O.I) » pleaae. 
BANCROFT'S 1112 So. Wabath Ave.. Oapt. AH-SSI. 
Chieafe A, III. Send (or PKEE illutiraied talslog.

potl-
TREATED, balled trap In tree 

nr bulb. Boldi ever 2S.OUO dead diet. No clean
ing or objectionable handling. When Oiled de- 
atroy antlrr trap. Guaranteed reauiti. Act ter- 
oral trapt about 30 feat apart for a FLY FREE 
lummcr. Set of 8 only SI. I’ottpald. Caral 
Bentty. Dept. A-SOS. 7410 Santa Monica Blvd.. 
Loa Angelat 46. Call!. Mend for FREE Catalog 
or "Qd aelectlOfit.

M—all at same
. With handy 
rry Batb-Aid.ends.

U experience a tier batb

WARTON PRODUCTS
34PA Pranhhn Av.. Nulley.N.Z.

SOMETHING 
TO CROW 

ABOUT! 
$2.50 ppd.

TAME FOCUS
FURNITURE

TANGLED
CORDS!

MAILBOX
FUT IT TOOSTHtR AND
lAVK . . . taHe It iipap( 
fur vany moving. Abb

In mtnuiBB witnou( 
UmiIb, Kluv or naOn! 
ilmwrr rh#«c (7" % .10** 
« SH'i In boautlfullv fiD*
Isbril Honduras mah«>c*
any or whit# bLr«h« JUJit 
MO.00 pp^. Fr«B e«t#- 
l(kK «>( oUiBr FociAB
Fully (ruarAnteacU H## 
April Amerlran Ihini# fnr 
flV»rvTUHK. .Sorry,

Rubber.geveeed 
wire iprlnq anapa 
on tefaphone
•PRliancB corO
M#«PB in#m n##t 
anO ortforly. Coila 
•nO u#«#Hb 
maticaiiy! w»M 
not aomioh.

Thia elovor and unuaual mal] box oxnoe with yoqr 
own namo altraetkvaly 
Piniabad In gay pinb. iCa truly a d#«orator*M award 
winning Onlahlng tourh lo your 
amaily 11* long and il* high 
magailna rarfc undar tlia box. Mount# aaalty with 
two arrawB. Whan ordarlng plaaae glv# axaci latt«r- 
mg ymj dralrr. r>n|v gu.fifa plua 3ne Rhlppmg. 
Tour Oatiafaction Ousrsitteed or MorMy Rafundad

HELEN GALLAGHER 
4rS>KS Fultan 84.. Paorig. iniMTi

Ipl laitarad tha rcv#r.
ICennen terry ctethborne. It'a bir. 

with a epeeloua aeren ffaity deco- 
reted with hand 
aeraened reeetan 
and hen*. Completely eolorfait . . . juat pop It into 
your waahinq machinal Meeda no iroomg, hea a 
slant pocket and oontraating tape trim.

tfrur /or FREf rdtolep.
f.O.D.’J.'

Pept. «H-S, 1133 Broadway, ttew York 10, N. Y.

tACH
pod.

3 for S2.BO
213A Summar 

Boaten 10. tiaaa.

$1.00
FIK'IIS KVrKNI* 

C-O.P.'O.
CREATIVE

HOMEMAKERS
BPimfl^TCRCRAFT
MJf^R/rZl?Traii.'<arrT

DEA^N^ BENCH

50 Main St.. 
Lohevillo, Conn.GREENHALLaCIFT 'N GADGET CATALO Sorrg,

If Your Child
Is a Poor ReaderAll Uw charm of OKI 

i'olonUI Vermont la 
capiurml In thta yual- 
Ity, cUHtom-hiiilt ro-
C' jctlon. Beat li 

-acouped l>y mu
ter rraflamen from 
aturdy .New England 
l*lrw. I,«ga and hack
4a'}' hint, 9T hiBB. 
aoat K' dotp. Fin 
labed In light or dark 
pliie ar antique maple. 539.95. Delicately trimmed 
In Mark and gold with hand iteDciling. $«4.9S. Alia 
avallahle untlnLihed. 529.99. Rvjirraa I'oUoct. 
Teaipletoii CraftHsen. Dept. 225. Ttnplilon.

Se« how The Soirnif Way To Eaty Heading 
eon halp him to read and spell batter in 
a few weals. New homB-tutormg course 
drills your child In phonies with records 
ond cords. Univars'ity tests ond parents' 
reports show children goin up to o full 
year's grade in 6 waalis. Easy to use. Write 
for free folder: Bramner-Dovis Phonies, 
Dapt. J4, 511 Fourth St., Wllmetta, III.

f hardwood.

ALUMINUM CANOPYMass.
Beautify your home with njstixoof lifetime 
otuminum conoptes over Goorwoys and windows 
at economy prices. Heavy gauge corrugoted alu
minum with embossed hommered finish highly 
polished ornamental brockets 14" x IV5" 
treated extruded aluminum for Tosting strength 
and beauty Does not reauire painting unless 
cesired. Snipped unassembled, complete with 
hordwore and fittings Con be ossembled eosily 
Without speciol tools Attoches directly to 
side of house. No C.OD.'s pleose. Send check 
or m.o. Shipping charges prepoid.

32" X 44" wide SI S.tS 32" x 54" wide SI 7,tS
36" X 44" wide ST7.t5 36" x 54" wide SI S.tS

SPORT CENTER SUPPLY CO.
7216 AUSTIN STREET.FOREST HILL575,LI.,N.Y.

CAKE DECORATORS- WHY BE FAT! -■ K you want t# raduea and Juat can't, try plaaa- ■ 
Bant tnatinj aeiontlflaally teatad KELPIDINEB 
■CHEWINC GUM far Juat 7 day. . . . Ltaa up
■ ta 9 Iba. a waak . . . tafaly, qulekly, aiaily . . . ■ 

Anaging now Kalpidlat Chawing Gum formula —
I curb, yaur apqatita. You raduca and loaa uelyl 
-fat vitbaut druga, aairciaa, ar foaling kungry. _ 
B Md an aianey back guarantao. Far full 12 dayl
Iasaoly aand yaur name, addraaa and SI taak. m 

eNck. ar manay ordar ar und $2 for a M day I 
auoBiy ta

Once-lOYtly, now-thabby down tomforlori ro- 
covorod liko now for $11.95 In down-proof 
toffeio, Woman admiro Aldon's okqvitifo crofta- 
monthip. Abseluto aolitfocfion puaronlaodi Also 
re-covered in down-proof lotins and lofeens. 
Wool comferfers re-covered too. And heirloom 
featherbeds Ironafermed into cloud-soft, de- 
atammed-feother-flwff comferteri. Send today far 

FREE fabric Mmplei, taatimeniolt and

You can loam to deraralr cakei, 
too. anil have fun doing U, Cakr 
decorating li not only fun. hut 
hraiillful cakoi are much In dr- 
mand, and you can havo a profit
able huilneai right In your own 
kitchen. Eaally learned from 11- 
luatraied Inttrurtlon booka. Write 
today for our free raulog of 
booka, tiered itanda, ayrlnget. 
baga, tubea, molda. pana. canily- 
maklng and all baking ■uopllel, 
MAID OP HCANDINAT1A CO.

OarT. O. 334B Ralviati Ava., 
______ei.awaaeal.m la. Mmw.______

O 1954
AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO.

I Dept. CH-rn. 518 Market St.. Newark. N. i. I ALOEN COMFORT MILLS - AH 
Box 6070 — Balltts, Tpros r
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HAND DECORATED PORCELAIN
SWITCH PLATES 

and DOOR K^OBS

VITAL STATISTICS of the ncw heir 
or heiress to the family fortunes 
are included on these Tiny Tot 
Tiles. Each includes the baby's 
name, date of birth, weight, birth
place. color of bait, and for the 
boy it looks to the future and names 
the college of his choice and the 
year he’ll graduate. $2.95 each. 2 
for $5.50. Ppd. DorAnn's. 99T1 
Esmond St., Dorchester zi, Mass.

Pvrfect touch tor a Iraditianal Kama , . , Int. 
portas Cinwitoc-typ* oarealain, tfccoratad with 
muttioatop floral houawofc arto 24K Mid. Itoav 
linaba avajiahia with whtta, op pink undar.
ahadtnga aM atandard hPCM hniitoc, Kaally in. 
ctallod. Awitch platna coma in aingle op double 
•tylaa, Ordhr aaveral.
AiHo avallaiilo In (he Old Meitaan "•tu* Onlen"
pattern.
Door knob*. . . .$3.95 pr. ($ pr.. SI0.9S’ 
SinototwItch^laleST.bO OoubleSwitch blato R?TB 
Aft prim poalpdid. Ifpira /or FREE eatolof.

TIE CLASP-EMERCEN'CY CAR KEY is

a smart accessory for that car- 
minded man who would rather drive 
half a block than walk. Bearing the 
crest of his own automobile, (spec
ify make and year >. the key swivels 
away from the tie bar for use. Key 
blank is gold-finished metal, crest 
is brilliant baked enamel. §1.98 ppd. 
MajTtiac Co.. Dept, ah, 79 West 
Grand St., Mount Vernon, N.Y.

ADJUSTABLE PULL-UP WALL LAMP SETH^JEDChelcp 0/ Opid, Bfdcii, SI OWhJtb, Pink pt Gr*ei» •

(Doluio modbl in brigKt brati flnith, $15.95t 

Tho vtry lolcti lamp jrou'vb toon di«play«d in 
oil )h» loading decaratar magoiina*. Easy la 
mevni on any wall. Yau can raita it, lowar it 
Pt twing It from tidb la «>da with (utt a towcb. 
Um anywhoro: avar chair, daak, »ata ar bad. 
Shoda «■ 14" diametar. Koa parfactly bolancad 
aaunlapwaighl, 2S" braaa arm aitanaian, flngar. 
tip braai ring tor aoay haight odiiratmant, Irani, 
luacant fibarglaa diffutar, durabla pull-up card, 
3-ligkl Mitura and on-ofl awitah.
Wp pay paalaga. MONEY BACIT CUAtANTEEt 
tSarry, Na C.O.O.’i) Sand cAacIi ar manoy ardor to

Eaiy to 
InalaM Oapt. AH-S, NEW MARLBOROUGH, MASS.

CAR SERVICE. Happy back seat 
drivers can lay their cards on this 
table, or eat a picnic lunch in style. 
Convenient Kar Table aUaches to 
the back of the front seat. 12 x 30 
red fiber-hoard top is held rigid by 
means of black-lacquered steel sup
ports. folds down flat when not in 
use. Xo tool installation. $6.50 ppd. 
House of Schiller. Dept. i6p. 180 
North Wacker Dr.. Chicago. 111.

DOROTHY DAVID STUDIO 
309 S. Stata St., Room 1822, Chicogs 4, III.

//

WOW! Golf With the LADIES!
A rlM »( fun: ThoM bhiu-liat in juit (be (hlnti for 
IIh; bunl riblO oro or ilulTcr. I’ut (be "fiir" birk 
into (lie filrwiv* with tlirar gaily colored, ihipely 
outlea. Gol.K-TKAi^E pul iiiiirt. "lM>dy'’ Into your 
Ktuiir—iiiil iKiy, Jo they keep your eye on llie hill: 
In(risulm lor»o leei of unliri-ikible pintle: illurlnc 
yellow, oringe. red inO wlilta rolori. At inful w 
Uwy are prirtiril Hold iiiir lull perfectlj and it 
proper tee liidfrlu. Sat of 12 tan. only SI.M. Katli- 
facllon xuuraiitr«<J. A.M l.V for iMMiage, liandlln^. 
No I'.n.l) > nlrare. BANCROFT'S. 1112 8. Wabaih Avo.. Oeut. AH-329, Chlcaio 9. III. Rend for FKKK 
illiinlrNtril I'AtaloB.

NON-FATTENING
CELLU SUGARLESS SWEETENER

JUST $1 AND YOU'LL WALK ON AIRShipped To I’ou 
^ From ITALY!

4 FT. CASCADE OF

Looks llkb powdbrad sugar, pours Ilka pow- 

dbrad super, yet has no food volua! Swabtani 
frash fruits, caraols, ate., but odds no colorias 
to your dipt. In handy shokar, ppd., C^C 
only . 3VI

ON A DIET? Send far free eatalofl Soarify 
Reducing Diet___Low Salt DIat Allergy Diet

For quifk r«*lief from ralluAes. blisters, 
hpur or bnii?.ed hrrU. Keii<*ral foot fa
tigue. place Alliin .\ir Cut.h'n Innernolea 
in your hhoes, .Mr moves thru small chan
nel. gently mai“»aping feet. Odorless, non- 
absorbent. almost weightless. Order by 
men’- or women'- -htje -ize. fl.OO a pair. 
No COD’-i. please. Money back if not de
lighted. .Mbin of California. Room 105, 
1401-;23 W.8th St., Loh .Angeles 17, Calif.

f'
f Venetian GlassI •

BEADS!
a 1.98T FLAVOR-TESTED

--------- ^J'Ple/ar^ 9ootU s

t I * a
peltpaid 

duty fret!
Hand-blown in hot Italian 
colorn, RiBirnifici shapea! Al- 
moat no two alike. Big box
ful. to make a 4 ft. long 
necklHcc, comes with thi'end 
and clasp, ready to string. 

V Shipped direct from Italy 
! in export packing with for

eign stamps, for Sl.VK. Only 
one shipped to a person. 
Order as gifts, too. No 

d C.O.D.'s. Money-Back Guar
antee.
Pi'Ulman iJe ektrgt t"r
dtlii rring lartign ppckagri. Thli 
cpmmai he jirra<iid.

S*nd for FREE Catalog

Only

CHICAGO DIETETIC SUPPIY HOUSE M<. [
tFSO I), MUfHii*JS

DECORATIVE CHAIN FENCE EARLY
AMERICAN

HOMESIf Four A-Foot S*«tiea( With Five 39" Foits

24-faal (vnre piolMU. beaut I 
Qeii lawii (omeri. (Unrer iHir 
den. Whlla rnonivl rluln. I' 
linki. Nitura] finish fir po>t- 
ready to paint. Shi|i|>iKl p<i>l 
paid. Hullsfai'tiiin suaraiileed.
24' <haln M sertlonsi with 9 lUkes . 
!'our 6-faat smlone i2ri wlihuut slake.

A taitad araua af Aa- 
ait houta plaaa aa- 
MRilitad la a eallaa- 
tari Item baaklet.

...... Featurei 22 eaparb
heme daeigne In Capa Cad. Williaiaaburi 
and Waetam Ratarve 
Uylee.

i iL

I EAMY
AAAC RICAN^HOMES^

ixm Him. Fimsi qualiu 100% WOOLI
All Waal Rug MoWfiitJ peepaisd far btoftf-a tool- 
mg, wummg. 14 colan. LOW FACTOtY MICI9I 
9aKduckaii Cua.MSssA WrKa far

FRIE 5AMFLIS and Hlmamrw

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES. INC.
Pepartment 5SS • aLOOMFIlLD. tNO.

I
96.95

.94.54'i -r• 1
. A TESOHI D’ ITALIA. LTD, ^ « *' 1241 Broadway, Oapt. 428

Naw Torh 1, N. Y.

Fend Cheek or Mimey Order

M"COPY

A. E. KROMVIEOEWARREN PRODUCTS P.O. Boh 111. 
Avon. Oh«e

Bavarian NEW TOWELS 
12 FOR $1CHINAYOUR OLD FUR COAT MADE INTO 

A NEW CAPE OR STOLE
29

iHiitoried ROYAL 
rASTI.K llavarian ('Inna from our 
utem ihii>aruiN faatorg at aMsatlna 
saulnys. Havaral dlatirtrtlve. ehsm<- 
ing pattame. All acts fTotk— 
IdenliraJ rer/aceureirtr avalintile for 
a lifetime. Amnxlnclr servIcaaMe. 
Um*. Its htvvline

Asiortad colort. Quantity purchoia of 
slightly irragulor stock from lorga mill. 
Tarriftc valuas^you'va got to saa to ba- 
liava. Money bock guorantaa. ORDER 
now; Limit 3 dos. par customar. Ploosa 

odd 2t( par dozan tor postoge and handling (total $1.50 aoch doz.]. Sand cosh, 
chack or monay ordar (sorry no C.O.D.'s)

GENERAL STORES. Dept. X-AH-5
7015 Lgiingtcn Ava.. Clavalond 3, OMo

i^SCND
"!Tfor52295

TAX FREE
K Order Now 

By Mail A

#12 :v ./ FREE
FOLDER and livauty laol 

ordar 5-oc.fiuJannilely. You 
Place orttlnpfl 
whrnei IT J.

#711

.lrr<l
than as a «r<-

ii..,,. llePirr Iona you'll 
.-..'i-tK-. iir li.l-|>c. DiniierM-i.
KOVAL CAkTLC CHINA COKP. 
Baa las <AV>, Modiion aauorc 
BUtcan, New Yarh SO. N. V.

to:SEND NO 
MONEY
Sove Vi 
of utual 

cost
Tour old fur <«at refai,hlni>r>l Into hlsh-ityle capo or 
elole tl (br rrmarkahlr lu«’, low price of 922,99 (odr 
price onlyi. .Vo fur tuo uM or wnm for our maiirT- 
rrafliRien to recreate it into a Klamumut. esprnelve 
looklnz rape or stole you'll he proud tv wear. Mo<lels 
•hown are dupltcitci of fomoui 5th Ate, deelsne. 
Work Includei ileonlnc and gluJaz ii( fur and we 
Kive you a new linlnz and lew In vuur liiltlalH, l.ie- 
IlShtril c'UDlonirre lend furi from all over tlir tcorlil. 
Adreniaed In all leading magozlnei. Mend no money. 
Wrap and mall fur lo us. with dre» size. l‘ay post 
man plus poitage ae return. We will alia -a«e you 

money on repair and rrmiHh'l'i. 
DO IT NOW'
STAR MODES. Dapt. AH55 

227 W. 29th St..
N«w York 1. N. Y.

NEW MAGIC PADS RID 
HOME OF INSECTS!N I

\
Positively nu work with Bug-Nix—Juki lay 'em. 
leave ’em. farxei 'em. iiua'> .U.I.: No floiecn baits, 
mesa. all. o<lor- AND na naed ta ramave humans, 
food, pets, plants. cltHc ofT treated areas, repeat 
treatments every few weeks or upset hotue routine a< 
Is neressary with eona or lamp vaporlxers: Oaflnilaly 
na charas when eaiy, eronomlcal. clean Bu|-Nla 
Pads da tha work 
of niihy roaches, ailverftah. ants, aratsrbugs, carpat- 
beatlas, brown dog ticks, orlokets. box older bugs! 
KILIdt all tile Insects expooed to pads! riiniply pul 
Rug-Mx where pests hMe. erawl or enter, .kiiiaaing 
results! Ono-l !I0 days! Moneyhack guarantaa. No I'.O.U.s ur stamps.

GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS
Your child's fevarita circus animals and clown 
come alive in thaM whimsical FULL COLOR gionl- 
siza (22" toll) cutauts. Apply them diraetly t« 
yaur vrallt, easy to remove. Ideal for nurMry, 
child's roam oi goma ream. Sol includes 7 ani
mals, one clawn, yards «f canopy, stars, bolls, 
candy-slrlpad tent poles. Oacorallng ideas In

cluded. Sal 4 animals S2.00. Set of 8 onimaft 
plus Irimmingi S3.98 Pf>d.

'onlaln I'lilnrilaiie. ncienllltr kilhr

GimfAaioifL 
jalANTIfD dt] 

Of

$•1.00

I ppd.

1.1^-011(1 |Hiet:<ipe 0\I.T

V. S. BABCOCK CO. Dept. Ml 
Box 41, San Froncisca 1, Caiif.

ROSE FRIEND
P.O. Box 27703. Dept. A2. Los Angelas 27. Calif.
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LONG-HANDLED FEEDING SPOONS

get to the bottom of the food jars 
today’s dimpled darlings get their 
vitamins from, and if you’re putting 
a sterling silver spoon into a rose
bud mouth, these small bowls are 
baby-sized, syi" long with one en
graved initial, choose Pointed An
tique (in back). $3.50; or Victorian. 
$2.50. Ppd. Wayne Silversmiths, 
546-A So. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

BOOKED UP? A rack we regard as a 
piece of fine furniture keeps cur
rent reading matter standing as 
straight as a row of West Point 
cadets. Fitted together without a 
nail, the end supports slide together 
when it isn’t full. Hardwood beau
tifully finished in antique maple, 
pine, or mahogany. ixYi" over-all. 
$4.95 ppd. Templeton Craftsmen, 
Dept. AH-21, Templeton, Mass.

CROWING UP. Climbing plants will 
gain new heights given an Ivy Spiral 
to cling to. Latticed <ylinder of 
bronze or green plastic is 
across and filled with spagnum moss 
to nourish plants and hold moisture. 
Pour water into top. As the plant 
grows, additional spirals may be 
added. 10" height, $1. 20" height, 
$1.85. Ppd. Dawn-Reeder, Box 
139s, Dept. AH-2, Las Cruces, N.M.

Can you picture 
the other half of this 
Louff Distance call ?

ff

b
This is a photograph of a Long Distance call.

Just half of it, really.

The other half is miles away.

But you can tell without seeing it that the other 
half is just as happy as the half pictured here.

For a Long Distance call brings news and 
pleasure botli ways—to you and to those you 
love—even though you are miles apart.

Long Distance service is quick. Personal.
Easy to use. And inexpensive. Isn't there 
someone you’d like to call right

COLOR THAT REALLY USTS ON CONCRETE!
Kemiko Pexmu«at Concrete Stains srive patioe. drives, 
walks—any concrete surface—lively modem beauty that 
lasts foryearsl Color combines chemically with concrete— 
can't flake or peeL Nine beautiful shades. Do-it-yourself, 
cover approximatdy IKO aq. ft. for just 9S.7S. Write today 
for Free Booklet ineludins desisn ideas and color chart.

ROHLOFF & COMPANY
DEPT. AH, 919 N. WESTERN, HOLLYWOOD 29, CALIFORNiA 
Oeo/er on<f dislribufer inquiries invlfed

JihuUtrenu Bel-Air
L SECTIONAL BOOKCASE

OIL BURNING LIGHTS 
a THAT NEVER FAIL

POST LANTERN
Hteel luitorn with clear 
ElDliB. win Ql any itandard S' poat. Hbade ilia. 12^', 
belglu 10H*. come* In 
ereen. red or ftatln black. 
Here la a practical ai well 
U omaraental purebaae

now?

S6.9S
Wired lor elMtilciQ>.$9.M

SALEM SCONCE LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOWDeeoratire and uaeful. thii 
Early American Lamp with 
antiqued tin Konce lendi gra- 
cloui atmoiphere to any home. 
Becauae It Is oU bumins you 
alwaya hare light. Haa handle 
for euay carrying. Sounce ilae 
11' high s 4^* wide. Exclu- 
tire with ua 
OhsIU* yredseta ateee id99

Here are some examples;SAVE 40%—Buy Direct From Factory
Tou would pay 40% mere for the Bel-Alr In atorca 
if you could find the aame auperli craftamanahlp 
and atyllng, Kamoua Lumlatruni aectlonala. aold direct aloes IHDu and guaranteed to aatlafy, aave 
yiu the Mlddlinan't Add aectlone aa naeded
. . .all fit perfectly, match perfectly—pruvlde 
variety of room arrangementa. Many dealgne. woeda, 
Onlfhea. and alaea; with or without glaai docn. 

tVRTTE FOR FREE CATALOG A-S55 
Showing Complete Line. Factory Pricea 

e. J. Lsndstrom Mfq. Co. . LIHIs Foils, N.Y.

45 f'Clevelond to PiHsburqh .
BestoH io Philadelphia 
Dallas to New Orleans .
New Yerh to Atlonta . .
San Francisco to Chicago

Thsss srs the Ststlon*te-Stdtion rstsi for ths first thrss 
minutes, sffsr 9 o'clock every night and all day Sun
day. They do not Include ths 10% federal excise tax.

. 70^
18.49 ♦Sf

. $1.20 

. $1.75
Mirla Appleton Co.

Moil ordor division (AH 31
P.O. Box 375 Fiourtown, Pa.

TRELLIS
iim iiii

...BR/NGS MEW BUUTY TO YOUR GARDEM!■u IWi e raa, Ptmu4 eiMl SMtgM TieWaM made hem an.ry"’a'eht aaael.
miim aeaw white Oweent hitaX a—met heMi er haevyv

Mil wNN •noWtMd »lumtoi«n WmY pM; ImmcI mmd larmito y H Call by number. It's twice as fast.

BILL TELiPHONE SYSTEM
IIII A—FAN TUUIS ra'iieh.44'aw*ai<ee 

I—FLAUO TMLUS
OTPHIMSTWB .

.Sm.1 hi* SSAe

IIII .SiMi S4.ee AMw teji

line TO YODR HOME! PEUIA-Sna FEMa <0., 222 Charbs SL, Kivtr Ro»H/ Wdu
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Hare upholsterers, and have our own business. 
My husband and I have been very much interested in The 
American Home, since many women come into our place with 
copies of the magazine, asking us to copy this davenport or that 
chair. I am very proud of the Welsh dresser my husband made 
from your Pattern 1163. He made it in our ba.sement, and 
couldn’t get it up the steps—so he had to take it apart, and 
reassemble it again upstairs! Using the same pattern, he made 
comice boards for our dining and front rooms. Now. with my 
Grandmother’s walnut chairs, our dining room is so lovely I

—Mrs. John Chellis

ow to make
your home

more beautiful
by ISABELLE SHAVER

5 ways to add loveliness to every room

with easy-tO'Clean floors by Kentile, Inc.

/I F.s, KENTILE, INC. offers you a full range of today’s smartest 
home fashion colors in each of five guaranteed resilient floors. 

See them illu.strated on the opposite page; read about them below.
Y
1 Let’s start with Kentile, the asphalt tile of enduring beauty, and 

America’s favorite low-cost floor. Clear-through colors are guaranteed 
not to wear off. yet Kentile compares in price to the least expensive 
coated floors. Beautiful enough for living rooms, styrene-fortified 
Kentile is ideal for basement playrooms. In addition to the popular 
marbleized Kentile illustrated, be sure to ask your dealer to show you 
gay new Kentile Carnival with multicolor mottling and exciting new 
Kentile Corktone...the asphalt tile that looks like luxury cork.

2 Next, let's consider KenFlex Vinyl Asbestos Tile. Perfect for any 
room from basement to attic, it's greaseproof, stainproof, moistureproof 
...a blend of shining vinyl and sturdy asbestos fibers. Crisp, clear colors 
go tile-deep: never wear off. KenFlex defies grease, dirt and wear... 
seldom needs scrubbing...cleans with damp moppings.

///

1

WE SAW IT IN THE

mum HOME
3 KenFlor is a new low-cost vinyl guaranteed tile flooring that never 
needs waxing! It's “Beauty Smootli,” flexible, and a miracle of weight
less strength. Pure shining vinyl is bonded to a resilient comfort cushion 
...ideal over old and new wood floors. Hot, spattering grease or stains 
can't harm its wipe-clean beauty. Counter tops comeby-the-yard to match.

4 KenRubber tile is the “Cushioned Beauty” floor preferred in Amer
ica's fine homes, with qualities unequalled in other floors, even those 
costing dollars more. You can see its finer quality in brilliant tile-deep 
colors and mirror-smooth pre-waxed surface. You can feel it in each 
tile’s buoyant “coiled-stecl-spring” resilience.

5 Beautiful Kcncork floors and walls are the decorator’s choice for 
practical luxury. These burnished pre-waxed pure cork tiles wear for 
50 years or more with only occasional waxings for care! Natural nut- 
toned random shades blend with every decorating color, period and 
style; cost less llian wall to wall broadloom.

Each wonderful floor is guaranteed; comes in 9” x 9” tiles you can 
install yourself. (Approximate prices on opposite page.) Or, your 
Kentile, Inc. Dealer will install your floor. Find his name and address 
listed under floors in your Classified Telephone Directory.

WE think our new house is even prettier than the 
one in March. 1954! (Plan Number 28. that is.) Our furniture is, 
for the most part, antique, which we think suits the architecture 
of the house. Our builder and contractor. Mr, E. C. Lawrence, 
is also very pleased. The lot is on the Ashtabula Country Club 
Allotment Addition No. i. and we can see the golf course from 
our sun deck. We thank you for making available to your sub
scribers this very fine service. I have used your painting designs 
and like them, but Plan 28 is terrific!—Mrs. C. Euce.ne E.nclish

America’s largest manufacturer of resilient tile floorings

IVs the finest flo</ring of its kind, if it’s made by K K N T1 I. E • 
KENCORK• 

KENRUBBER • 

KENFLEX * 

KENFLOR •KENTILE, INC.
•1995 KENTILE. INC., 98 2ND AVENUE, BROOKLYN 15. N.Y.•res. u. s. pat. off.
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2. KENFLEX Vinyl Asbestos Tile colors in this living-dining room for young 
modems, are Mocha and Desert Sand with Feature Strip and ThcincTilc.

X
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I.KENTILE Asphalt Tile gives a playroom floor fnne- 
lional gaiety with a ready-made Shulllel>oard kid in 
Greek Skyros and Rouge Acajou marblcized colors.

h

I
n

I

k
Yes, you can install each 
of these beautifid floors 
yourself with a minimum 
of time, work and money... 
For example here is the 
approximate cost, including 
adhesive, for each flooring 
installed by you in an 
average 8'xlO' room:

KENTILE .. . .$16.S0 
KENFLEX ...$21.50 
KENFLOR ...$22.75 
KENRVBBEB .$37.75 
KENCORK ...$48.60

Details and d«cr»/»tJo/w 
of each, type of flooring are 
given on the opposite page

4i
fi

KENTUX. INC.
jK guarantee
^ w* tartu-mm m

1$^ we^t t*wfe «w maw.
- t

rMilawr^ ■<:■

aniMMl m gmg>M
7\s- ■r^'k■{

-) -lut'h w

< I
* \
Every tloor by Kentile, Inc. 
is backed by tills gusrantae.

3. KENFLOR Vinyl Tile floor in '
ThetneTile has matching counter tops in Capri Blue.

Capri Blue and White Tweed with Feature Strip and
4.KENRUBBER Tik iin Connemara ami Bardilla colorn with ai’centing 

ThetneTile and Feature Strip add the elegance of 
Beauty'* to this modern bath!

(hishioned
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\
S. KENCORK Floors and Walk lend an atmosphere of quiet loveliness to this 

bedroom with random nut-tones. 6''xl2" tik . on flcMir. 12"x24" rile - on ha11«./•



You’ll find this year’s newest colors in

the washable LATEX wall paint

You can get wall colors beautiful beyond your 
dreams .. . more than a hundred lovely, velvet- 
rich Super Kem-Tone colors that will thrill 

you. You’re sure to find the perfect color to 
go with your furnishings. Redecorate in less 
than a day! . . . Super Kem-Tone goes on so 
easily over wallpaper, plaster, wallboard or 
painted walls and it dries in an hour. One 
coat covers most surfaces. You can l>e sure of 
lasting loveliness because Super Kem-Tone is 
guaranteed washable. And it’s so inexpensive 
.. . a gallon does the walls of the average room.

M.78 *5.59
QUART

(Deep toDci S5.6S a gallon)
No thinning 

Juat Stir and Apply

OALLON

For Kitchont, Both- ^ 
room* and Wood- ■ 
work Throughout ■ 
Your Homo t I

31 WilliAms Co.The Sherwin
•4 KK.M

(iM)

KEM-GLOIn Principal Cities from Coast to Coost
Svpor Kom-Teno and Xom-G/e or* o/to mod* <md d/*trlbvtad by:

Acme Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit . . . W. W. 
Lawrence & Co.. PitLsburRh . . . The Lowe 
Brothers Co.. Dayton .. .John Luczis & Co,, Inc., 
Philadelphia . . . The Martin-Senour Co., 
Chic^o... Risers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit.

Look! and waihetlike baked enamel, 

Realm jieam, cooking spaitera, grease, 
atxl aicobolic beverages. Same lovely 
colon as Svput Xaii-Tofn. THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY 'M
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Iuckier than most boys and girls, who must borrow library 
books to become acquainted with animals and nature, Clev'e- 

I land's children can make this acquaintance firsthand. They 
borrow the animals themselves from a "pet library” which has a 
lively assortment of raccoons, turtles, owls, guinea pigs, ham
sters. a crocodile—and a shelf of de-scented skunks! All the 
children need do is to sign a library card. .After keeping Oliver 
Cromwell, the owl. or Virginia, the hamster, for a week, the 
borrower. pro\-iding he returns it in good form and spirits, may 
take out another animal. There’s a ten cent per day fine, of 
course, for extension of time,

Fortunate, too. are the parents. The library not only brings 
nature closer to youngsters, but joins whole families in a commu
nity project which leaches fjarent-child relationships as well. 
“Imagine a turtle teaching you anything!” one father remarked. 
“Well, I couldn’t, until my boy brought one home. Bud and I

It’s New! It’s Exciting! It’s Beautiful!

SUPER, KEM-TONE

lovely designs you ROLL ON your walls

You don’t know how lovely Applikay U until 
you’ve se«n it... how easy it is, until you've 
tried it. In the shortest time ever, you can 
give your walls distinctive “patterns in 
paint” ... in exactly the color scheme you 
prefer. You need no special skill ... an 
amazing twin roller does the work . . . rolls 

on Applikay designs right over Super Kem- 
Tone. Applikay bonds itself to Super Kem- 
Tone smooth as printed silk . . . and,when 
dry, both arc completely wash- 
able. See countless, exquisite 
Applikay effects wherever 
Super Kem-Tone is sold.

ending Libraiy
got down on the floor to find out about a turtle's character and 
we learned some things about each other.”

The animal library is sponsored by the Lake Erie Junior 
Museum, an organization of nature-loring boys, girls, and par
ents; with headquarters in the Dover-by-the-Lake Public Library 
in suburban Bay Village. The library brings nature to children 
having little opportunity to explore it in their urban surroundings, 
but perhaps the most satisfying purpose is to lend animals to 
children who, for reasons of health, cannot get outdoors.

Pets are delivered in gaily painted miniature circus wagons, 
built by the fathers and transported by mothers to schools, 
hospitals, libraries, and other institutions where there are children. 
Helping, too, are. junior curators, teen-agers who are appointed 
to their coveted posts after studying and passing two nature 
courses. Besides delivering the pet.s. they coach borrowers on 
their care. The museum's young members beg to go along to such

CONTINUED ON PAGE I35

*2.19 Pint
... enough to do 
the average room

FREE! TH£ SHiRWIN WnUAMS Co.
'The
Home
Decorator" In Principal Cities from Coast to Coast

Sup*f Xan-TaM and Apfdttoy ora ofaa nrada oad dirtpetdad fata

Acme Quality PainUi, Inc., Detroit . . . W. W. 
I.awrcncc & Co., Pittsburgh . . . The Lowe 
Brothers Co., Dayton .. .John Lucas & Co., Inc., 
Philadrlphia . . . The Martin-.Senour Co., 
Chicago ... Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit.

... 44 colorful pages full of 
wonderful decorating ideas. 
Write Sherwin-Williams, 1100 
Midland Bldg., Cleveland 1,0.E AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I95S 37



Do It Yourself with Celotex

YOUR NEW CAR1

t
MAY BE

YOUR LIVING
LONGER THAN 

ROOM

When you’re building or remodeling
basic" garage may be adequate.

d j^arage, a
l>ut not ei'onomica!. Extra space in the garage.

relatively iuex|>ensive to build, can meet the 

crying need for a workshop and for
storage for outdoor gear, rolling stock, etc.

more

CailinB. Calotax Taxiurad Whita Tile Board
Walli, Calotax RIppla Bland Flnlih Plonk XTAIVLKV H. IIIK.IMK

Sliding Doer, Calotax Laothar-Croln Hard Board
Hobby Wall, Calotax Parforatad Hard Board

’our car is constantly becoming a more important part of your 
life in this day of suburban living, and the home of your car— 
its garage—deserves more attention than ever before. Right 

now is a logical time to give it some thought, and to follow your 
thinking with action. Why now? Because there are good indica
tions from Detroit that motor cars will not keep groviing larger, as 
they have during the past two decades. So you can plan to build a 
new garage, or to alter your present one. with good assurance that 
your ideas about ample space, use. and efficiency won’t need re
vising in the near future. Tliis holds whether you plan for a 
“basic” garage used only for housing your cars, or follow our tip 
and build big to assign many additional duties to the garage.

Many car owners learn how cars are enlarging when their new 
models begin to eat up formerly free space at the sides and rear 
of the garage—or even overhang the door sill! Today’s average 
car is about three inches longer than it was even five or six years 
ago. and a couple of inches wider. More popular-priced cars have 
grown some seven inches longer since the war. and many luxury 
models ha\'c lengthened by as much as twenty inches. You might 
as well think in terms of living with the new dimensions.

What\ u “bawc” garage? Let's have a fast look at the fun
damentals, Dimensions of average cars are some help—but remem
ber that you're likely to want to do better than average someday. 
Today's largest cars are approximately 20' x 7', and. just for the 
record, the averages are dose to 18' x Oyi', and the popular-priced 
makes scale just under x 6Y'- You'll want to allow ample 
space fore. aft. and sideways, so a “basic” garage should measure 
at least 20' x 11' for an average car. and should lengthen to 24' 
if you're planning for a larger car now or later on. A double 
garage should be 19' or 20' wide.

Bui hold od! All you have at that point is enough space in 
which to store your car in comfort. In these days when larger fam
ilies call for space, space, space, it’s short-sighted economy to stop 
there, because, foot for foot, garage space costs less than house 
space to build. Think of your new garage as a utility center. It 
makes a convenient storage area for garden tools, hose, bikes, 

storm windows, and so on. Properly planned and equipped

A boy's paradise...colorful, spirited... 
crested out of once-drab, wasted space!
How your boy would love a room like this terior Finishes need no painting or paper-
. . . for entertaining buddies, for study. ing. They help keep out winter cold,
hobby-tiding, and sleep. Make him a gift summer heat. These bright, colorful panels 
of it ... a project you've made yourself come in rich, attraaive textures, 
with Celotex Insulating Interior Finishes!
These handsome structural panels do three 
jobs at one time—one low cost. They build, 
insulate, decorate. They're the only interior 
finishes made of tough, interlocking Louis!-

fibers, proteaed by the patented sure you get genuine Celotex Insulating
Interior Finishes ... for easy installation, 
beaury, economy. Visit your Celotex Dealer! 

*Approximot* ce*t of Cololox Intarior Finiih Motoriolt tar walls and colling of avorago 10' x 14’ room. ^

Do It Yourself . . . with Celotex Hard Boards! | 
Ideal for covering old, lackluster walls, to add 
sparkle and charm to kitchen, bathroom, and | 
laundry! Tough, smooth, economical, easy to cut, I 
saw and apply. Simple to paint, resist moisture ' 
and scuffing, oon-warping, easy to clean. Versa
tile Celotex Hard Boards are excellent, too, for 

^ building wardrobes, cabinets, shelves, valances, ' 
^ wainscoting, closet lining, a hundred other uses’ '

To transform attic or porch into a useful 
new room: nail or staple panels to wood 
foffiag Of friLmiog. To face-lift a depressing 
present bedroom: apply Celotex Interior 
Finishes over old walls and ceiling. Just he

ana cane
Ferox® Process against dry rot ant) termite 
attack. Prg-decorated, Celotex Insulating In-

For Ideas, Information, and Help with Remodeling, See Your Celotex Dealer!
It’s easy—thrifty—to modernize with genuine

CeiloteX
MO U t Mt at*

Ht* Cawigx Corporattoa, D«pt. AH..S5
120 5. LaSoll*, Ctiko9« 3, lU.

screens.
with a window, it’s a perfect sp>ot for Dad's do-it-yourself work- • 
shop and. if connected with the house, it's an ideal “mud room”

Sana th« Ftm lA-pee* bookUt illiMtroling appl>cBTi«« of 
CaloMx Inwrior Finttlm.

look for tho toolod pockoe*
of genuine Celotex Ceiling Tile 
Board, also Finish Plank. The 
brand name Celotex is your assur
ance of best results, lasting beauty 
and dependability. Accept no 
ttthrtitute '

NofiM CONTINUED ON PACE I 20
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You re forever young—when you welcome
colorful new miracles that make your home

happier. Such as FLORON—Pabco’s
new plastic floor tile. It completely out-dates

hard and homely tiles. It is resilient.
quiet, flexible, untiring. In eleven dreamy

colors. Satin-luster surface lasts and
lasts, needs little care. Installs in a twink, lends

magic to any room. See fabulous FLORON
at good floor covering stores everywhere.

PABCO PRODUCTS INC.
SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK

CHICAGO • DAL.UAS

/tlio availabie in Cnniniii anti Hauraii

FABCO ruOOR eOVCRINOS INCI.UOC CALIFORNIA ORIGINALS INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE • FLORON RLASTIC TILE • FRINTZ RUGS • FRINTZ SV-THE-YARO
RUBBER TILE • ASRHALT TILE • VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE ' MASTIPAVS



This demonstration shows how 
new Johns-Monville SIUCONE-SEALED 

Asbestos Siding repels water,^^

please give'T 
us more of

the Cohles
AH Readers

It

It
• • •

decor with pine and cherry woods is 
our cup of tea. and we were able to 
pick up many ideas. We have a prob
lem comer in our kitchen, and the 
wall lamp pictured is just what we 
need to brighten it up.

Just yesterday I picked up my 
January America.v Ho.me. and right 
on page 29 ("We Pay a Call on the 
Cobles”) is what we have been look
ing for. I have literally worn out the 
too-few descriptive pages, and I'm 
nearly bursting with curiosity.

Our dream home is quite distant, 
but, oh the plans! Our lot is quite 
woodsy with much cedar, oak, dog
wood, and you-name-it. We have 
looked at so many homes, but this 
seems to be just it. To me it is 
genuine and absolute simplicity. No 
ultra-modem for us!

So. along with our three 
fine growing sons, we now 
have a stronger goal to ^
hope and save for. Thank 
you so much for such a >
lovely home. /
—IRMA AND DAVID SNYDER I

• * • \
Oh, how I enjoyed the 

Cobles’ home. Please give us more of 
them. I believe that is what most of 
us readers and lookers like.

—JEAN W, LUCAS 
* * *

I have just about dog-eared myi 
January copy. . , . We have been, 
having a wonderful time redecorating 
our home in Early American furnish
ings. With four very active children 
in mind, we chose Empire Rock 

maple furniture and are 
building the accessories 
ourselves. I truly under
stand how Jackie CobU 
feels about making cur
tains, and have been busj 
for many months dnin; 
the same thing myself.

We loved the Cobit 
home. One of our rt iv-nir; 

ing projects is building a hi-fi cabinc' 
Along with radio, television, and re 
cording, we play our electric guita 
from the system. Ed Coble’s hi-f 
cabinet is just the type we are lookini

In this actual photograph notice tliat the water from the 
hose is spraying equally on both sides of the Colorbestos 
Siding Shingles. But wliat a difference! The side that is 
Silicone Sealed repels water. It doesn’t darken or change color.

New beauty in Sidewalls for new houses or old!
WCAFL A 

•it— V . P . W.Bucfdy"

Poppyfireproof, rotproof and never need 
painting to preserve them.

I f you’re planning to build orremodel, 
ask your Johns-Manville dealer to show 
you a demonstration of how J-M Sili
cone-Scaled Shingles repel water. Or, 
for full details mail coupon below 1

LLUSTRATED HERE is the bcautifuI

I MEMORIAL DAY
new Johns-Manville Colorbestos 

Shingle which meets the up-to-the- 
minute trend in architectural design. 
Notice its large size, its broad exposure 
and iisverticd, random-ribbed, striated 
pattern. It gives the house a smartly 
different look. Colorbestos Shingles

—RAE PALMER
* • «

The comments in our neighborhood 
were anything but kind. . . . Surely 
you could have suggested the removal 
of the butter chum, the sad iron. etc. 
from the liv'ing room, as well as clos
ing the old “cake safe” (pie cupboard) 
doors. Such a collection of kitchen 
junk. . . . Mrs. Coble deserves better 
than this, her home was nice. But you 
didn't help her.

There is no “law” against having
white painted flat iron as a decora

tion. What is against it is its incon
gruity. A fiat iron belongs in a 
kitchen, not a living room. . .

—MARJORIE ADAMS 
E^ch to his own whimsy—ed.

* * *
Both my husband and I enjoyed 

very much your article, “We Pay a 
Call on the Cobles.” Early American

for.
Many, many thanks for your manj 

wonderful ideas that I have found t< 
be applicable to our own home,

—LILLIAN R. ARNOLD
« * «

The Cobles’ is truly my idea o 
what I hope my home will be on 
day. I have tried for many years t' 
find a braided rug like the one 01 
their living-room floor,

—MRS- BLANCHE ADLER
« « *

I like the shade of blue the Cobh 
of Greensboro. N.C.. have used o 
their living and dining rooms. . .
I also have a collection of blue willo 
ware and the same plates Mrs. Cob 
is displaying in her pie cupboard, ar 
want the walls to harmonize with tl 
dishes.

come in white or lovely pastel colors.
Made of asbestos and cement they are

a

•MRS. FLOYD R. MELVIN

fiijm Johns-Manville WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
P)MS® report both new ond dd oddress directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonoe is to toke effect. Copies thot we oddress 1
to your old oddress will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them 
extra postoge. Avoid thi'. unnecessory expense by rtotifymg us five weeks in odvonce

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept..
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Jehns-Monviile sponsors "Meet The Press" oHemerte 
Sundays on NBC-TV. We Invite you to tune in.

Name.For brochure about new 
J-M Colorbestos Siding and full 
informatiort about Silicone-Seal 
mail coupon to Johns-Manville, 
Dept. AH-.'., Box60,N.Y. 16.N.Y.

Address.
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, l%|

40.Stale.City.
^ s \



NEW G-E AUTOMATIC WASHER CLEANS AND RE-CLEANS 
WASH WATER TO GIVE YOU CLEANER CLOTHES

lore’s how the new Filter-Flo Washing System removes lint, sand and soap scum!

k
'V

*

Removable filter fits on thr Activator® in the G-E 
Automatu- Wiwher. Acta as dotergent disfx'iiser, too. 
Herr you see the removal of lint an<l loose threads. 
[Slip out filter for cleaning.

z
A''.'-

'V • J>.j:

1
-K

A

I loosens as clothes are individually dipped, flexed and 
iiM'd by thorough G-E .\ctivator Washing Action.

.tliiig lint and soap scum are carried away as wa.sb- 
J>»*1 continuously overflows into outer tub. 

ivy .Hund and silt drop out here, 
lip continunlly forces water up and through filter 
(5) buck into washbuskcL.

Today's best buy—G-E Automotie Washer—about 
$3.35* weekly. Onli/ G-E given yousomuch for your money— 
1. continuously filtered water. 2. big capacity. 3. .Activator

Washing Action. Plus famed dependability! Also see match
ing G-E Automatic Uryer that saves you extra inniing. 
Qeneral Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louinville 1, Ky.

ow—a new kind of washer Ukes 
rt out of the water while you wa.sh— 
e (ifiieral Electric AuUunatic with 
Iter-FIo Wa.shing.

Tbi.s wonderful new .system circu
it-. and filters the wash water at the 
le of six gallons per minute.

As the Filter-Flo Washing System 
•irculates the water, lint and floating 
il are trapped In a filter which lets 
ly the clean.sed .siid.sy water flow back 
lo the wash basket.

Rinse water stays clear of lint. Soap 
im can't <lul! colors. A'ou get a su- 
rbly cU*an wash ... so effortlessly ...

so quickly ... simply by setting a dial. 

Big capacity, too! This G-£ Washer 
has 50% more clfjthes capacity than 
many other automatics. In one load, 
you can wash a big family wash that 
might otherw’ise take t wo .separate load- 
ing.s. Water Saver (-ontrol lets you 
Select from 17 down to 11 gallons of 
water for small washe.s.

•Sec your dealer for his prices and terms, Sperifi- 
eaiions subject to change rvithnul rwliee. Also avail
able in Canada at elighily higher priees.

way. These But the “cl«on-wash-water'’ woy.
.\flcr II washings the G-E way, these 
ideiiticnl dungarees l<ioJc«>d like this - no 
lint visible! Washing in filtered water 
leaves clothes sparkling clean.

Nol the “linty-water
dungarees looked like this—dullinl and 
di.scolore<l by lint film after 11 washings 
in Hit oniiiinry washer. Lint crfteii gets 
stuck in scams, too.

GENERAL^ ELECTRICfor irhiter^
brighter trashes . .



Hi9hly •fRcient Heatriin panels are the only “radiation** 
tliw modern heating system needs. Copper lubes with 
aluminum fins eneircle the cold, outside walls of your 
home with uniform warmth even on the coldest daya.

Bataboard paitok replace old, bulky radiators, carry hot 
water heating from room to room, and give complete dec
orating freedom. For an average 6-room house, Heatrim 
panels cost as little as $2.06 a week, plus installation.

Your hooting systom starts with an American- 
Standard boiler that outlasts other types of 
heating plants by many years. You'll like its 
elhcicnt operation and fuel economy.

NEW AMERICAN-STANDARD BASEBOARD HEATING SYSTEM
provides greater comfort... cleaner heat with decorating freedom

Whether you are remodeling your home or 
planning to build one. now's the time to make 
sure it will have the extra comfort that is 
yours with a new American-Standard hot 
water heating system. It’s the modern, draft- 
free system that responds fast . , . delivers 
clean, even heal to every room in the house 
through a simple, hidden piping system.

Baseboard panels replace radiators

The modern, American-Standard wav to heat 
a home is with good-looking baseboard panels 
that provide a blanket of warmth around the 
cold exterior of the house. .\merican-Standard 
Heatrim panels carry the clean comfort of hot 
water heating to every room. And they never 
carry dirt from room to room to smudge walls 
or to soil expensive draperies. Because these

baseboard panels replace bulky radiators, 
they give you complete freedom in decorating 
and in arranging furniture.

At the heart of the new American-Standard 
heating system is a completely automatic, 
long-lasting, corrosion-resistant, cast-iron 
boiler. Its air-tight construction prevents any 
escape of dirt or odor. Its efficiency means full 
comfort at a very low cost.

Yours for only $2.98 a week
$2.98 a werk, plu» installation, puts a modem 
American-Standard boiler for gas, oil or coal in your 
home. For further details see your American-Standard 
retailer listed under “healing equipment** in the 
Yellow Pages of your phone book, or write Amarican 
Radkitor B Stondord Sanitary Carp.,
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

------- RIEASI PRINT---------

Amarican-Stondard, Dapt. RA-55, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Pleasa sand ma your HOME BOOK. Enclosed is TOf 
in coin to covar handling.

I am modarnizing Q 

NAME ..................................

AMERICAN-e$tftndatfd building O

STREETHOT WATER HEAT
CITY

« Strvint hotfu and indutry. MKHCAN STAiaiAH • AMOnCAMlDWai

cmea suit« ntt me • arriTir eiiriou • xfviHC ttiius
li:S EXCHANGERS • SNHIEAN All CSIfllTimiS

COUNTY STATE____
M HvB In CiaWb. Mnd S«AA9ry 4
OmUhIoi) R«dl«loi. Utf.. $OM 30. StiMa 0. T«rwrt»,

I
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IT WAS SUCH A SIMPLE IDEA-

My little old garden furniture, which in 1938 

cost about $20, through a fantastic how-to-do-it chain reaction 

now has a new lease on

rr

t was early spring. Birds were singing, buds were bursting, and 
the garden chairs had just come out of their winter quarters.
Having seen better days, the latter were about to be cast out—an 

ignominious end after 15 years of faithful service. But a second 
look revealed fairly good wood frames and, W’ith but a few yards of 
gay fabric, the chairs could easily be given a new lease on life. This 
seemed a simple enough idea—but what followed was a how-to-do-it 
chain reaction the like of which I would never have dreamed!

Yes, I found my gay fabric, but it was not the ordinary garden 
variety that caught my eye—it wa.s a plastic-coated striped material 
in divinely beautiful colors, and cost about $12. With this initial 
investment, my project must be no slap-happy job! The furniture was 
worthy of a fresh coat of paint, and the original apple green would 
be painted a deep delphinium blue that would be beautiful as a 
foil for the varicolored stripes of the fabric.

W’ith utmost thoroughness, the chairs were prepared for their 
beauty treatment. The tattered old fabric was removed—tack •
by tack—40 in each chair, making a total of 160 tacks, all 
securely imbedded by the rust of many summers.
Gouging them out was no mean task. Then came 
sandpapering and vigorous scrubbing, and the surface 
was in pristine condition for its fresh coat of paint.

Preparation (I told myself) is always at least 
one third of the job, so. from here on in, the project , 
would be a breeze, Quick-drying spray paint would take ^ 
about a morning to apply and dry. During the drying period 
the fabric would be run up on the sewing machine, and by 
evening the covers would be tacked in place and, voUh, 
fini! Well anyway, that is w'hat 1 thought.

The appointed day for the gala performance arrived— 
sunny and clear, but with “variable" winds. The stage was set; 
newspapers spread out on the lawn, chairs lined up on the 
papers, and I equipped with my rubber gloves and spray paint can.
The nice man in the paint store said two cans of paint would

CONTTNUED ON t»AGE Il8
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JIM BnOAVSTKKKT

We furnished our whole living room with 
furniture we made from this relic of a piano. 
The only expenses were for cushions, fabrics, 

lamp parts, and finishes. So help me!

MAGAZINE STAND: Lege are dowel rodu which connected 
pedals with the action. The top was built from the 
keyboard coven with care given to matching grains

FINISH for walnut
veneer surfaces: three

O, your eyes are not deceiving you. That's exactly what 1 did. 
Our old upright piano is now' reincarnated into seven major 
pieces of furniture: a sofa having a shaped extension wdth an

attached flexible lamp; a chair to match; a coffee table; utility 
bench; game table; and two chairs. Besides these, a magazine stand, 
a table lamp, a tray, and a chessboard were contrived from the 
last remaining fragments. The piano was walnut-veneered gumwood, 
having other hardwoods in the inner construction. Where practical, 
I used the veneer for surfaces, and the rest are enameled black. 
Practically all necessary hardware was salvaged. I don’t deny that 
reducing the piano to usable material was a job—but not so dis
agreeable that I haven’t bought and dismantled another for future 
use! I plan to make an ivory-topped table with the keys, cutting 
and cementing them to a plywood base. As for the black keys, 
those bits of ebony are priceless for tray handles, sliding door 
bars, etc.

P. S. In case you noticed the red felt guards on the bottoms of 
the lamp and chessboard, don't think I cheated—the soft pedal 
apparatus yielded a choice piece of thick red felt! !

coatB clear sealer; three

i\ coats thinned, one coat
regular spar varnish.
Other surfaces are
sealed, then enameled

21 EXTE.NSION
of sofa platform is
cut from veneered

lower panel; 24'
length of IVi" pipe

is htiilt right into it
to support the lamp

44



o^an

with odd pieces added for riftht
width. Has shaped exteosion attTlUTY BENCH was last larp;e piece
right end to snpport flexiblebailu and it is made entirely from
lamps—see lower left pictureleftovers. Consists of 11 slabs

dadoed into end boards. There are
four different woods in the bench

TABLE LAMP: This is made from the
veneered pieces which were at either
end of the keyboard

CAME TABLE AND CllAlRH: Table 
top rut from sounding board, 
holes and rough areas filled and 
sanded. Chair seats rut from other 
top piece and rest of lower panel. 
Curved backs from shaped pieces 
behind keyboard cover; uprights 
from pedal board. Seats recessed 
for slipcovered foam rubber pads

CHESHBOaRO is 16Vi square, and made from
the only remaining full piece of sounding
board. Has band of the veneered walnut
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Take a Split-Level Development House

Add One Good Decorator and These Color Ingredients

Recipe for a 2-Storj Roomand You Have a

ceiling can seem to zoom down ominously instead of remaining up 
where it belongs. Then, that vast high wall can devour ail your 
pictures, and still have a hungry look. Furniture may seem to huddle 
uncomfortably under a towering ceiling—yet it’s just plain silly to 
resort to tricks to *‘cut” that wonderful height! Here in the living 
room of a mode! home in Morton Village. Long Island, Miss Schaefer, 
with knowing use of color, took every advantage of a two-stor>' wall 
and a sharply descending roof by dividing floor, walls, and ceiling

ven if it solved no special problem. Decorator Bertha Schaefer's 
skillful blending of good ingredients here would make a lovely, 
livable room—practical, fresh, and in elegant good taste. But it 

does solve a problem, the challenging one of the ‘‘two-story IKnng 
room.” The words call to mind lofty chambers, invitingly spacious— 
the kind of room mo.st of us want. But the very things that make it 
desirable offer real posers when it comes to decorating. First, 
there's usually a roof pitch to cope with—if not well handled, that

E

ror information obout the furnishings of this room see , pageA6



M.tKY K. MONZK

Thft fine art of “fnmishinft'’
a tall wall: In olden dayit.
vast liaroniul halls were huii^
with tapestries. Here, a
modern needlework ahsiraction
by Mariska Karasz does the
triek. Its white backitrnund.
pins the white fixtures that
light it, build a bridge
between ceiling and wall.
Tull lumps with white shades
are beautifully proportioned
to room in size and in color

DECORATOR: BERTHA SCHAEFER, A.I.D.
ARCHITECT: RUDOLPH A. MATERN, A.I.A.
BUILDER: EMIL MORTON

A fine way to lift a low wall:
White wall areas, plus all-
white mesh curtains. How
right into the ceiling. Dining
ureu is separated from living
room by free-form sofa und
different wall treatment—
but wall '‘paper" is the same
printed linen used to drape
tall living room w'indow

t

i

into two principal color areas—one
white; the other preen, with preen-

;blues and preen-yellows. By spread- : ^ :
inp the floor with a soft green car- -C ■

pet. and continuinp its tones up the
hiph wall, she related that wall to
the floor—without cuttinp its impos
ing expanse. By using white on

it
' ' :ceilinp, window wall, fireplace wall.

and in the background of the print.
she minimized the roof pitch and
brought the ceiling “into" the room.
Wliite lamp shades and accessories
echo the ceiling: the large-scale
printed fabric bridges light areas
and dark ones; the mosaic tile capi
talizes upon the slope of the fire
place wall making it graceful rather
than awkward. A play of texture
from sleek to rough makes a re
strained palette an exciting one. and
the aristocratic contemporary fur
niture, artfully tapered and sculp
tured. and used with generous
accents of black and brass, is ar
ranged for companionable comfort.
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In home fashions, the strongest3-
T >

KM . A
-K '♦. new trend is llie reflection of
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Far Eastern desigii-^hlending functionalism, beauty 

of line, an«l gentle embellishment—just 

what our designers have been looking for!
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*/ Inspired by the Far E^st: Simulated rattan, 
blark lari|uer. copper tipt<. ConrottiionK to 
the West: Hpring-fUled cushionfi. Formica 
table top. Shallow shade on lamp aimnlatea 
rice paper; hber rug has the look of door 
matting. Furniture. Heywood-Wakebeld—chair, 
$50; table, $30. Lamp, Westwood Industries. $28. 
Rug, Dehox “Delwood EBtale,” $2.5 for 9' x 12'. 
All fabrics, Riverdule, $2.30 per yard
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ometimes the biggest news re-S Like other Far Eastern adaptationR, printed fabric above.suits from a new look at some-
inBpired by Japanese fretwork, goes well with either modern

thing old—and our designers or traditional fabrics and furnishings. Hanging lamp. Tropical
of late have made headlines as a Sun, $50. Chest, Drcxel, $140. Four “Fuji Flower” walli>aper
result of their study of Far East- punels. James Seeman, $48. Fabrics, Riverdule, S2..S0 per yard
ern fabrics and furniture. Espe
cially in Japan, where materials
and space for living are limited, simplicity and economy have become 
philosophical—and poetical—concepts. There, and in some other 
Oriental countries, household furnishings have been marked by sim
plicity without starkness, by a skillful drawing out of line and color 
to achieve a dramatic—but not overpowering—effect. Their makers 
have taken a direct approach to the functional aspect of things 
to be lived with, but have tempered it with suave gentility,

Just such a blending of function with simple beauty is apparently 
what our own designers have been groping for to enrich modem 
American objects. The Far Eastern influence first appeared a few 
years back in very costly things. Then, tentatively offered last au
tumn at popular prices, it has met with such ready acceptance that 
it is the most important single influence in new home furnishings. 
To show its scope, we used fabrics from Riverdule, and assembled 
furniture, wall coverings, and accessories in the same spirit.

But West has met Far Eastern design without parroting it. None 
of the objects we show—and none of the countless others available— 
are offered as ’‘authentic” rcproduction.s. We have adapted and 
incorporated specific motifs and some general principles—without 
changing the basic forms to which we ourselves are accu.stomed. In
spiration for the fabrics shown scroll-fashion on the opposite page 
came from a series of exquisite old Japanese silks—the charming

symbols on the ribbon-like swirls are taken directly from the original, 
as are the symbols on the fabric used to cover the chair. But from 
there on. Vi’estern ideas take over—the ribbons are superimposed 
on a leaf and bamboo ground; motifs on the chair covering are ar
ranged in a manner recalling Provincial, so dear to American hearts.

The wallp.'iper in the center illustration is compatible with the 
fabrics—and as usable in our homes as the Japanese shoji screen 
Americans have so whole-heartedly welcomed. With it. you can 
work out a variety of arrangements to fit any wall, for it comes in 
four panels. 28 inches wide and 10 feet long, with designs positioned 
at varying heights, and there's also a companion paper with back
ground, but no motif—use four panels, five. ten. or even one alone.

Rattan and black lacquer, pewter, and brass used as ferrules, tips, 
or drawer pulls of great character are synonymous with Far Eastern 
furniture in the Western mind. The pieces on the opposite page 
embody these elements, but the forms have been varied to meet 
own ideas of comfort and the dimensions of our American rooms. 
The chest above strongly recalls elegant Chinese Chippendale, the 
product of an earlier impact of Oriental design on the West. But it 
has an economy of line that clearly defines it 
temporary—as does its combination of two woods, mahogany and 
pecan, and its ever-so-gentle brown finish.

ST«>RKS FEATl’BINO FABRICS LISTED n.S PAGE 172

our

as our own con-
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COME OFF TMAT Pim aOCl)
ABOUT WJPAT A POOL BE4LFT

PIM t Dumo.Bulldozer ___
Crane to remove dirt'- 

|8ve ffluctt «way to friends 
Concrete for footlnj....

concrete blocks ... 
Cement, send i 
Itelnforcln^ bars 
Ubor end materiets 

for pool bottom... 
wire tor

• - 25,00
35.00

40.00 

- 67.21 
' - -240.00

■ «0.2l
J7.63

r.800
erave/.

rotf*). Entirely built by a 

contractor — experimental 

reinforced brick

2Vx55^-C0ST —

Some professional 

labor—reinforced 

concrete block 

20'x40^-C0ST ^

(or

CbicJten

for
®'’“s(»es iot 
Scum

-315.00 
• 3.00 

............303.35

terrace..
pool

P»'oHn£ 
3otfer Dloe , 5.40

• ■ 66.00

masonry

(or the fourth), that won’t need costly repairs or extensive 
annual maintenance. And we mean man-sized pools. A “splashing*' 
pool, where youngsters can live it up and invite their elders in 
for a cooling “dunk." is a fine thing to have in your back yard— 
but to give a real swim to a six-footer, a pool should measure 
at least i6' x 20'.

Let’s begin by talking costs on pools completely installed by 
professionals. For the most part they come high for a good reason 
quite apart from the high cost of labor—their strength. When you 
build your own completely, you get your data and btiild it strong 
enough—you hope! The gamble may be well worth your while, as it

tT’ idding aside, what does a home swimming pool really cost— 
i $6,000? $3,326? Maybe only $225? The answer, of course, 
I depends upon the type of construction, the size, the filtration 

requirements, and the amount of labor you yourself contribute. The 
design of your pool, your soil, and your climate also affect the price. 
But more than anything else, costs depend upon whether you want 

honest-lo-goodness pool that will be a permanent improvement to 
your property—or an enjoyable toy that may not. We asked you to 
come off that pink cloud because we‘d like to discuss not the cheap
est. but the best types of pools—the soundly built kind that will 
give years of trouble-free service, that won't crack the first winter

an
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••^2.00
•<7.00

• ^34
• 2.00

■ io.se
-W.57

■ • ■ ■ 2.49

■ ■ ^0.7J
i.2X

■ ■ 3.aQ
oivner-built ■ - i.9«

' '25.00

poured concrete

iVxlT^COST

for the Charles Smiths whose small $290.39 owner-built pool, One good way to save on a professionally built pool is to movewas
shovm at above right, has given them great pleasure and weathered to a climate where it never freezes. This eliminates about 20% on
five Boston winters. fKK)l costs, because p>ools not exposed to frozen ground or frost

But a contractor can't afford to take any chances, so he's apt require much less rugged construction than northern jobs. A more
to overbuild—not so much for the sake of additional profits, as reasonable way to save is to decide against diving, for when a
to protect his reputation and guarantees. He knows the hazards perfect diver hits the water, he transmits a large amount of energy
better than do most well-informed amateurs, and he can’t afford to and. therefore, strain to the bottom of the pool, so conscientious
risk having a $4,000 or $6,000 pool leak or otherwise prove less contractors insist upon special reinforcements.
than completely satisfactory. So he makes it stronger than neces- Pools installed by contractors fall into three general construc-
sary, and perhaps better than necessar>’ in other ways. And all this tion tN^es—steel, reinforced concrete, and concrete formed by
costs time and money which is paid for by you. the Gunite process. They cost from about $2,000 to $5,000 for

CO.N'TINUED ON PAGE I40
S)
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IRONSTONE OUIZ
Think you know your onions on Ironstone? We bet you ilonT!

We’ve mixe<i lovely antiques with ^ood

reproductions. You ^ess which

is which—then see answers on pa{u;e 147

on’t worry if your Ironstone I.Q. is low, for

II the large collection to which the old pieces we
manufacturers of some modem Ironstone picture belong. But new or old, this handsome.
do such a good job that even experts may durable ware, marked by clean lines and beauti-

be fooled at first. But the quality of the ful, heavy glazes, is one of the few t>pes equallynew in
way diminishes the satisfaction of tracking admired by Moderns and Traditionalists—no

down, and latching onto, a fine bit of antique it lends great 6clat to any setting.
Ironstone—and if you doubt that, just ask Where did it get its name, its good looks,
Joseph Leombruno and Jack Bodi, two young and the wonderful strength that makes it afashion photographers who o\vn and cherish collector’s item you can put to ever>'day use?

CONTINUED (IN PAGE I4S
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... and Lead a One-Story Life with Two-Story Advantages

I i

ifTHIS ONE-STORY PUN HAS A SECOND-FLOOR BONUS i1.
H

TinCL
I

• It meets zoning requirements in two-story neighborhoods

• Can be used as a rental or "in-law" apartment

• Provides added rooms at low cost per square foot

• STILL lets you enjoy one-story convenience
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hen it comes to planning a new home, what family’s dream-house 
requirements don’t seem to veer off every which way? Making them 
jibe is part of the rich, rewarding game, so if She envisions Traditional 

and He, Contemporaiy; if She demands one-story ea.se. while He wants the 
economy of building—and heating—second-floor bedrooms; if She sighs 
for a separate dining room while He's “keeping it compact” (but fitting in 
a workshop, somehow), then hear this; We’ve never seen a better house 
for letting you have your cake and eat it. so we're repeating Blueprint House 
#2$. first published in October. 1953. Up-to-the-minute, but with the warm 
and welcoming look of Georgian architecture, beautifully detailed, it's a 
two-story, one-story house with a brick-veneer and wood-siding exterior 
that lets you change your mind about color, for it lends itself to traditional 
red and white—or to an infinite variety of new and fresh combinations.

As to the one-story w. two-story question (becoming a hot one of late), 
this house gives you the best of several worlds. For the 633 square feet 
upstairs, we've blueprinted two alternatives; you can have a couple of 
family bedrooms and bath—or a completely separate apartment, with 
kitchenette and a private entry from the street.
But the 1,240 square feet of downstairs living 
space is a complete house in itself, with a good 
living room, a separate dining room, kitchen, 
utility room, two bedrooms and bath, big screened 
porch. Attached to it. the honey of a double 
garage is light and spacious enough to house a workshop, and more than 
meets the space requirements of the new, long cars (see page 38). The 
Claude C. Fletchers of Cincinnati, for whom Architect R. B. Brandt designed 
the house as we originally published it, were interested primarily in building,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 157
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THIS IS OUR BLUEPRINT HOUSE #25 

OWNERS: Mr. ond Mrs. Cloude C. Fletcher 

ARCHITECT: R. B. Brandt

See Order Form on Page 156
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» HAPPY SHACK Hauled

built in 20° Below

Go thou and do

We camped in the lent while buiidiuf Happy
Shack. Temperature hit 27“ Below—hut we had

i«tove, kept our nails hoi, and wore mittensa



We u»ed this snow sled io iuul murh of the 
material from the mainland to Happy Sbaek 
Ifland, two miles across the lake. Lots of 
fun. It goes 75 miles per hour on ice

piece by piece across a frozen lake, 

temperature next to the best walleyed pike hole in Minnesota!

likewise! YOU CAN BUY WORKING BLUEPRINTS FOR $5011
Blueprint House *44, SEE ORDER FORM PAGE 156

appy Shack was conceived, designed, and built to 
take the place of a tent. Let me explain;

My hunting and fishing partner, Don Johnson, is 
captain of the Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company 
houseboat, the Mando. and I am the owner and opera
tor of Sportsmen s Service, a business which caters to 
the fishermen who come to Xorthem Minnesota and 
Ontario to fish. Needless to say. our work is ver>’ con
fining in the summer months, but in the fall and winter 
the stor>' is entirely different.

After the tourists are gone, we spend several weeks 
hunting, and with the coming of the ice in November, 
we start fishing. Becau.se the weather on our ice- 
fishing trips sometimes is quite rugged, we always 
pitched a tent for shelter. Sometimes we would only 
stay out one day. and other times we would sleep out 
on the ice overnight. At times. I must admit, it wasn’t 
too comfortable, especially when the thermometer 
would dip to 25° or 30® below zero.

It was on one of these trips that we found an espe
cially good walleyed pike hole, just off a beautiful 
small island which is entirely covered with white pine. 
The fishing was so good here that we made several 
return trips. Most often we w'ould stay overnight, and 
our families and friends would join us the next day.

CONTINUED ox PAGE I44

n
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Happy Shack DIand before Happy Shack—that's Don Johnson 
on the left, onr friend Jack Green in the center, and me 
on the rijshl. But both in winter and Huimner, things are 
very differrnt now that Happy Shack is there to sleep 
four an«l shelter ei;;ht on single-day trips

3

*
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Things never can stand still! Here’s a house that looks charmingly 

old, yet offers all the ease and luxury expected today....

It’s Nice Living-Wherever You Live
MAKTH.% B. BAHBV««II1HE

t looks charmingly old, half-circle drive for off-street parking; the geranium ground co>'er

I but it doesn't miss a good that makes a blanket of bloom and needs little care.
modem trick—and both Outside and in, the success of this house bespeaks good team-

facts mark our cover house, work between Architect Colcord, Landscape Designer Raymond
the home of the I. C. Gor- Page, and the decorators. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lansing who. Mr.
deans of Beverly Hills, as Colcord says, “fleshened up” the house, adding meat to its fine
t>’pical of the architectural architectural bones. The Lansings were in on the project from the
philosophy of Gerard Col- beginning, so that every piece of furniture. ever>’ last curtain, eveiy
cord. When it comes to au- accessory was ready when the house was completi •and in place for
thentic detail, the traditional the housewarming party the Gordeans were able to give the very

houses he designs are letter-perfect. But he adds an extra dimen- day they moved into their new home!
sion that allows for self-expression. The pattern he drafts fits to- And speaking of teamwork, even the Gordeans’ friends co
day’s pace. It’s on-beat. Theoretically, he is all for traditional operated—by consulting the decorators about house gifts. As a
design . . . likes it better than any other because it caUs up the result, such objects are really put to good use—for example, the
'home image,” because it's family album stuff. But Mr. Colcord has Doulton rooster tureen in the family room shown on this page and

news for pre-histoiy! Without any apology to the past, such houses the cover. How perfectly it fits the spirit of this genial, graceful,
as this one wholly subscribe to modem notions: broad glazed areas, warm room where, in the words of its mistress, ‘‘Peace sticks to you
dressing rooms, swimming pool—plus a plan that faces living areas like burrs!” Wood paneled, and furnished with Early American
toward the view at the rear. Right from the start, it radiates appeal, pieces, it has everything from an enormous fireplace to an enormous
looks like “home.” And right up front, modem ideas begin: the view of distant mountains. But if the family room is for casual

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE
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The decorators 

”fleshened up the house, 

added meat to the bones 

of its fine

architectural skeleton

99

Always and always good to look at, is card corner In
the living room, a small antique rnllertion in itself: 
{ledestal tahJe, two types of Chippendale chairs, impressive 
inlaid fruitwood linen press topped by an antique bandbox, 
all set off by a grouping of old paintings and miniatures

comfort, music,
(Begins on 
page S8)

r some family meals 
—for quiet moods 
and gay ones, the 

more elegant living room you see above is also one that 
invites you to tarry. In here, the Gordeans requested
“dignified comfort,” for to them, and to their college-age 
daughter, Marie, entertaining is a major part of the 
pleasure of having a home—living room, family room, 
and formal dining room are put to constant good use. 
With its tasteful details, excellent paintings, and rich 
color scheme, this is the kind of living room that glows 
gently by day. and makes a radiant background for guests 
by evening, Simple, but good, reproduction furniture from 
the Gordeans' former home was mixed with fine antiques, 
and thoughtfully arranged for good conversation.

For her own headquarters, Marie asked for a “pretty 
bedroom.” tailored enough to be used as a sitting room. 
The ingratiating answer is seen at your left—a jianeled

CONTINUED ON PACE lo6
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Are you afraid 
fried foods too

you serve your family 
often? Here’s news...

risco fried foods are so digestible 
you can eat them 7 days a week I

I?s your family yearn for tempting fried foods— 
crispy brown fish and chicken , , . crusty chops 
and delicate deep fried shrimp like these?

II, dori'l be afraid to serve fried foods often!
For medical tests have proved that foods fried 

Jer and light in Crisco are so digestible you can 
serve them 7 days a week—and never worry!

CO is so different from ordinary frying fats. It’s 
pure, entirely vegetable—comes to you fresher, 
s fresher than any other shortening. Crisco has no 
grease taste to make fried foods heavy. So stop 
rying! Just use Oisco and enjoy delicious, 
digestible fried foods as often as you like!

viumam

..■4*

good doy 
fried foods-

tible-

day’s a 
Crisco 

They’re so

Any
for diges

IJL■f.

msco

Qrisco ...IT'S
DIGESTIBLE!

BAKE AND FRY WITH



DEV IS FOOD Ml

INSTANT
siunns

ALTOGETHER NEW... a new way to make a cake

INSTANT SWANS DOWN CAKE MIXES



WHITE CAKE MIX ; WHITE cake mix WHITE cake mix WHITE cake mix ^ WHITE c

INSTAi

NSTANT
iuinns

A product of Genorol Foodt

Look! Only one mixing step!
• Everything goes into the bowl all at once.

• Beat only once ... and in ] j less time.

• Only Instant Swans Down Mixes mix in just one 
step—so simple you can’t go wrong.

• The only mixes with famous Swans Down Cake 
Flour, so you know how good every cake will 
taste.

It’s “Swansational



Good
n of us who have had a wedding in the family
ranks know all too well that it is not an un
mixed pleasure. The specter of heavy expenses

is always there, however sensibly we manage it.
Can you think of a better way to save a goodly
sum than being your own caterer? All this love
liness. all the drama you see her •it’s all
within your power to have and to give—by giv
ing of yourself. Nothing here is beyond your
skill. Nothing here is impractical for you to
plan and execute. You can appear at the church
as serene and as happy as ever the bride’s or the
groom’s mother should be. In that all-too-brief
hnale. amidst the toasts and well-wishes of
family and friends, you will be blessed and hon
ored for the hospitality of your home, the great
ness of your heart in having wrought with your
own hands so beautiful a memory for the bride
and groom to go away with.

Certainly there is no need to exhort you on
the importance of absolute perfection on tliis day
of days! We have shown you that a home kitchen
can provide perfection. Rather. 1 ask that you
lend an ear to sweet persuasion, for I would
convince you that you really should do it your
self, even if no monetary reason enters in. You
can make of it a far more memorable occasion
than the most expert, the most fa.shionable caterer

CONTINUED ON PAGE 72

Wedding Cake for 75
up *C.P.

Why—when you can do it w ith the know
how we give you? Handctomer than any
cake you’ve ever fwen, all the pyrnholi^ of
marriage too . . . hearts entwined, double
rings, wedding bells, a bit of veiling, and
a little back of rice inside the top!

Hors d'Oeuvres

$1^ per doz. *C.P.
With no desire in the world to malign

good-friend-in-im-emcrgeni'y. the localour
caterer, nonetheless these very superior,
appetizing tidbits can be easily made at
home at far less cost than run-of-the-mill
hors d’oeuvres.

* C. P... Average Good Caterer s Price

64
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ON YOUR OWN!
Why Pay Fancy Prices When You Can 

Do It Yourself as Beautifully as This?

Wedding Breakfast for 12—$5(P^ up C.P.
Tht! ubove price is a quctlutiun for our menu from one of the lietler caterers in INew York 

City—yet in richness and quality, it would not remotely ronipare with the beautiful, tiadi> 
tionally simple repast we show you here. Flowers and champagne not. of course, included in 
alxive *C.P. estimate.

RECIPES ON PAGE 80

For details obout tabic apiMintments, see "Where Credit Is Due," page 1^
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JKA.VMi: WILLIS

and Fume to your heart’s content—but face it! There just is no getting 
around the fact that the way to your family’s heart is through your oven. If you 
really want them to purr like kittens—just appear in the dining room with a 

heaping, steaming basket of hot biscuits. Their approval and admiration of your 
most elaborate labors of love, of your hours 
glamorous entree or dessert, are as nothing 
furor you can cause by a meusly few minutes 
ye olde hot biscuits. Ever take notice of how 
many restaurants make them.sclves a 
terrific reputation based solely upon |
one hot bread specialty? And 
what they can do, can’t we ~ 
gals do better?? And while 
we're at it. let’s really ply our 
ovens with goodies with a big last 
spurt before summer comes and the 
mere sight of an oven makes us pale. Here 
are an assortment of recipes for you to try.

Rhubarb-Plus Pie is a very interesting combination of fruits, 
all “baked in a pie" and coming forth from your oven tempting 
to sec. smell, and eat. Now what more can you ask from a pie?

Com-Stuffed Pork Chops are a nice new variation of a great 
old favorite. We all know how good com is served with pork, 
so now here it is cooked along with—in a bread stuffing. Tender, 
moist, and filling, this can easily become a family favorite 
—and one you. the cook, will do well to promote because it’s so 
simple to prepare. One Stop Chops is another pork chop recipe 
I am very fond of. Such one-dish meals are a great boon to us 
wives. Too, this is one you fix and pop in the oven for an hour.
There are plenty of days when that hour comes in mighty handy, 
days when no matter how quickly fixed a meal may be, it just will 
not work out with your schedule to have it last minute. So remember 
this for ju.st such a time.

For that aforementioned hot bread, try Sticky Buns. If you like 
them REALLY sticky, as we do, double up on the sugar mixture, and 
it with a heavy hand. I recommend serving this just before announcing 
some rash purchase to your husband! And lastly, those cute Lollipop 
Cookies are just a skewer stuck into a cookie before baking. Dress them 
up as faces too. if you want to—but however you do it—do it! They’re 
wonderful tasting, and the gimmick makes them taste even better.

F
spent in concocting some

when compared to the
spent stirrup up

The way to

FAMILY’S HEART
through your ovenIS

RECIPES ON PAGE 77

For deteili ob«ut tobi* app»ifltment$. Me "Where Credir Is Due," page 154



€ORy-STVFFED PORK CHOPS

STICKY BUISS

RHVBARB-PLVS PIE

OISE STOP CHOPS

LOLLIPOP COOKIES

«7
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Discovery!
QUICK NEW KIND OF HOT BREAD

SO EASY-MIXED WITHOUT SHORTENING!

Really New Way to make a hot bread! or cinnamon and sugar on before baking.
You actually make your dough without short* 
ening. Then you dip in butter and bake.

Quick and easy as biscuits. Butter Dips taste 
like rolls! Rich and buttery, they’re golden- 
crusted top and bottom, yet soft and tender 
on the sides. For variety add 1/2 cup grated 
cheese or 1/4 cup minced chives to dry in
gredients. Or sprinkle paprika, or garlic salt

This "Kitchen-tested" recipe was specially 
created for Gold Medal Flour. So you’ll bake 
Butter Dips better—just as you’ll bake every
thing better—with this famous all-purpose 
flour. Try Gold Medal for Butter Dips and 
you’ll want to bake everything with it! For 
Gold Medal Flour is milled for dependability 
by the world’s largest flour millers.

i

REAL BUTTER!
BUTTER DIPS

1/3 cup butter (for pan)
2 1 /4 cups sifted GOLD MEDAL Flour 
1 tbsp. sugar

Heat oven to 450” (hot). Melt butter 
in oven in oblong pan, l3x9V^ x2".
Remove pan from oven just as soon 
as butter is melted.

Sift Gold Medal and other dry in
gredients into bowl. Add milk. Stir 
slowly with fork until dough just 
clings together (about 30 strokes).
Turn out on well-poured board.

•// you use COLD MEDAL Self-Rising Flour, omit baking powder and salt.

*3 1 /2 tsp. baking powder 
*1 1/2 tsp. salt 

1 cup milk

Knead lightly about 10 times. Roll 
out >/i" thick into rectangle, 12x8'*. 
Cut dough in half lengthwise, then 
crosswise into 16 strips.

Dip each strip on both sides in melted 
butter. Place close together in two 
rows. Bake 15 to 20 minutes until 
golden brown. Serve piping hot. 
Makes 32 Butter Dips.

OLD MEDAL FLOUR



AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

FAR WEST For detailt about tofale appointments, S«« 
"Where Credit Is Due." page 154CHICKED SALAD70



lilable in Mix*or-Motch colors: Canary Yellow, Turqtfoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet Blue, Woodtone Brown—»or White. Modal IH-14M illustrated*

Now! A new kind of G*E Refrigerator-Freezer
...p/us Revolving Shelves

Furthermore, the new Revolving Shelves put all 
refrigerated foods within easy reach. No more 
bending and stooping.

In addition, you get all these wonderful con
veniences: no defrosting in refrigerator section; 
automatic butter conditioner; Mini-Cube and 
Redi-Cube® i<x trays; convenient foot-pedal latch 
on freezer door; adjustable and removable door 
shelves; famous General Electric sealed-in re
frigeration system with 5-year warranty.

More than 3,500,000
So dependable! More than 3,500,000 G-E Re- 
frigerators in use 10 years or longer!

See these new, exciting General Electric Com
binations at your G-E dealer's; ask him for prices 
and easy terms. For his name and address, look in 
the classified telephone directory.

General Electric Company, Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky.

laHy ,the new, 13.7-cubic-footGcneral Electric 
igerator-Freezer is two extra-large appliances

Ine!

he big, 10-cubic-foot refrigerator compart- 
t at top gives you all the capacity of a full-size 
gcrator. And, the large freezer compartment 
ottom is separately insulated and separately 
gerated!

YOU GET TWO BIG APPLIANCES IN ONE

LARGER 
SHELF AREA

15 per cent MORE room! G-E 
Revolving Shelves give you 
15 per cent more space than in 
previous corresponding models.

Shelves turn like a *‘Lazy Susan’'! 
Turn a Revolving Shelf, and the 
food you want rides before you. 
Everything is so easy to reach.

BIG 3.7-CUBIC-FDQT 
FOOD FREEZER

10-CUBIC-FOOT
:efrigeratqr

Tigress Is Our Most- tmporfanf T^duef

ELECTRICENERAL Simply revolve a shetf. Space 
between shelves automatically 
widens—or narrows—depending 
upon direction turned.

No need to remove foods and re- 
airangeshelveswhen item doesn't 
fit. With Revolving Shelves, you 
press a button, and ...



Fun to make,easy to take (Be{{ini4 on page 54)

in your town. The bride’s cake—have 
you ever seen a more beautiful one? 
We have used a traditional pound 
cake recipe, but if a white fruit cake 
is your family’s traditional brides 
cake, by all means use it. The im
portant thing is a truly fine cake 
within, as well as a lovely thing to 
look upon. Have you ever seen 
professional hors d’oeuvres half so 
tempting as ours? What’s more, 
my lady, they taste every whit as 
good as they look—and like the 
cake, pre-planned, pre-done before 
the great day. Rich and delicious 
the creamed chicken you yourself 
have made, and needing only re
heating . . . patty shells from your 
baker , . . green peas to accompany 
your chicken. Is anything more to lie 
desired at the wedding breakfast or 
luncheon for the bridal party? Tradi
tional, yes—and who wants to be 
“different” or exotic on this occasion? 
But in one respect, quite different is 
this repast—the food is superb, our 
recipe a far cry from the usual tepid 
production we all know so well as a 
caterer's idea of creamed-chicken-in- 
patty-shell. Look again, please, at our 
beautiful food and tell me why. with 
the know-how we give you. in recipe 
and finished product, you should not 
have the pleasure of creating it your
self. should not share a little of the 
glory of this day for having contrib
uted beauty and happiness. You can

do it. and I hope we have inspired 
you enough to want to do it. For you 
and yours, only the best, now and 
forever!unth this Uvdi^rr mtmp

* * * * *
Those of you not planning a wed

ding, no need to feel slighted, you 
know. Creamed chicken—our kind— 
is still one of the best luncheon 
dishes in the world and worth the 
calories—our kind! And who can’t 
use more unusual hors d'oeuvres 
ideas? These. Ma'am, are unusual and 
something else that’s special about
them, too; they are “breadless”— 
and isn’t that a comforting thought 
to leave you with? Until next month
then. Cheers!

nIt's Del Monte —the only catsup

It’s so nice to have people pleased 
with you. Most especially when they 
tell you so. Mrs. Donald G. Lane, of 
Devon. Pennsylvania, writes;

‘T am so pleased with Jean .\u.stin 
for managing to get hold of the rec
ipe for Chicken Caneloni Cherio! It's 
worth a whole year’s subscription 
just to have that recipe. I used to 
eat at Cherio’s years ago, and have 
looked ever since for a recipe similar 
to their spSctalHi de la maison. I 
love it done with lobster, too.

■‘Please be good enough to send me 
the recipes for the Bechamel and 
Hollandaise sauces, so I can start to 
work immediately reproducing one 
of my favorite New York memories.” 

COntinit:d on page 155

TOMATO
CatsupTry these other famous 

DEL MONTE Tomato Products, tool

Tomato Sauce Tomoto Juice 
Stewed Tomatoes Chili Sauce 

Peeled Tomatoes

You’re bound to like it. Del Monte Brand Catsup has a 
bright, lively flavor folks just naturally take to.

That’s because it's the only catsup madt; with wonderful 
Pineapple Distilled Vinegar—the special vinegar that does so 
much to bring out the best from ripe tomatoes in catsup.

Try Del Monte Catsup next time. You’ll find it just the 
marvelous catsuj) you’d expect from your favorite brand for 
flavor—Del Monte.
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the dramatic new If you want the best and most automatic cooking a range
has ever given ... if you want convenience unapproached

TAPPan by any other range . . . then you are the woman TAPP AN
had in mind when the new Greenbrier was designed. And
for a deep pride of ownership that comes from having the
finest range money can buy, nothing but the TAPPAN

GREENBRIER Greenbriar will do for you. The Tappan Stove Company,
Dept. A-55, Mansfield, Ohio. Also Canadian Tappan
Stove, Ltd., Montreal.Marking Tappan’s Diamond Jubilee

f a o, « .c c

4-in-Line Burners... New! Custom-broiling... As You Like It Big, Automatic, Feature-Full Oven8 Cooking Helps—All In One Panel
Directly illuminated, placred to give 
room for large utensilB safely out 
of children’s reach. And you never

Tappan’s new high broiler adjusts 
in height, without removing the

Mouth watering meals every timeA handsome raised backguard 
protects the wall, has a full-width 
fluorescent Light that floods the 
whole range top, provides every 
other device to make your cooking 
automatic, convenient, foolproof.

because the beautiful chrome lining
rack, to give exact broiling results. 
Char-Krome radiants intensify 
heat penetration, seal in mciat

reflects heat evenly throughout the
need reach over a lighted burner. oven. Interior light and glass win-
Full width working space up front dow let you easily see in without 

opening the oven door.where it’s most convenient. juices. Smokeless—easy to clean.



f
nUr I Initide a fence of 
fwU I pretzel sticks, this 
IJ / gurdcD of cheese is
Jp < sure to please. Mold 
■ I pimicnlo or soft yellow 
W / cheese into carrots and 
M/ add parsley for greens. 
Vj Turnip is soft while 

^ cheese; same cheese, plus 
I red food coloring,becomes 

tomato. For ears of corn, 
roll oblong roll of cheese in 

chopped hard-boiled egg yolk

INSTANT PUDDING
sSaet

OOOOOOOOOO 09000000000000000
oo

CHEESE:
O 0

OQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ooo

OELEM IIOI'KTO:>' B»ILE.«I'

FIAVDRAND
iMoermuHif

Trap youngsters’ flighty
appetites with this

attractive bait. Snow
man is made of two scoops
of seasoned cottage cheese,

with raisin eyes and a
cherry mouth. Hal is a

thick slice of encumber on
top of a wider, thinner

slice for brim, pimiento
strip hatband. A stalk of

celery becomes a broom.
Set on apple slice

Pre-Cooked!
Extra Smooth! Extra Delicious!

You'll find ROYAL Instant a new 
sensation in puddings. So rich 
tasting, yet light and fluffy! It 
piles into your serving dish in lus
cious swirls—smooth as whipped 
cream—that never toughen into 
“skin” on top. Each flavor— 
Vanilla, Chocolate, Butterecotch, 
Coconut Cream—melts in your 
mouth . . . smoothly good. For 
OTtly ROYAL Instant Pudding is 
both pre-cooked and super homog~ 
enized! It’s so easy to digest you 
can give it to babies.

mSTAHT PUDWHG
PIE

Hatch np a chick
from soft, yellow

•form a largechees
OMd' bull for body and a

smaller one for the head.
Then add a nnt beak.
pimiento comb, and clove
eyes. It nests on a

'j slice of pineapple, dippedI
in chopped parsley

4FLAV0BSw. or water cress

MoWery'
doody'sCIuJWa&k hift “to rnOike, fiMd

Two cream cheese baliH
can make an amusing

rabbit. Give him
almond ears, whole

cloves for eyes, a
A child can make ROYAL Instant 
Pudding without going near the stove. 
And it requires no chilling, for it's 
made with cold milk. Just add to the 
milk ... beat... let set... eat!

dash of cottage cheese
for the tail. He

munches on a carrot
of pimiento. Serve him

on a gelatin square,
of any flavorFor scrumptious 

desserts every time Ro^l• • • THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY,74
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Now-Wash M Fabrics
With Pushbutton Ease!

All-New
All-Porcelain

FuUvAutomatic JUisher

GeU ^ Fabrics Super 

Clean . . . Gently, Safely, 
Automatically!

Here is the world’s first pushbutton 
automatic washer with special 

washing cycles for all fabrics!

This wonderful new Hotpoint is com^ 
pletely automatic for washing every
thing from sturdy blue jeans to filmy 
lingerie. It washes easier than ever . . . 
cleaner than ever . . . safer than ever!

All you do is press a button to select 
desired water temperatures for washing 
and rinsing . . . choose the washing 
cycle you want... and relax! Your Hot
point fills automatically—with the exact 
amount of water for foil or partial loads 
—then thoroughly washes, rinses and 
spin-dries automatically!

See all three great new Hotpoint Auto
matic Washers soon.* They’re all porce
lain, inside and out—and only Hotpoint 
brings you this special deluxe feature 
in all models. Also see the beautifully 
style-matched Hotpoint 
Automatic Dryers,

art liifi im moit 
cl03tifi«a phone directories.

PufhbuttQn Control-
select desired water tempera
ture at a touch of your finger 
—hot or warm for washing, 
warm or cold for rinsing. 
Filling is completely auto
matic for full or partial loads.

■4
we Excluoivo Wend-R-Dial

lets you select the washing 
cycle that’s just right for every 
fabric—from denims to filmy 
dainties. Hotpoint safely 
washes all modern fibers.

i

••A-
>

■
e GuaniniMd b)

_J as----- V---- *UVVB OwQSVfWvpl0 Now Hotpoint Aqwatotor
has flexible rubber fins— 
flexes clothes clean more thor
oughly, gently and safely than 
ever brfore. Better for all 
types of fabrics!

------- 1
^2,000,000=2

Win A Dream Home FREE!
IS OZZIE t HARRIET Program 
Every Week on TV I

• Emy to win! Over 5000 prizes—4 fuUy 
furnished homes. 50 combination kitchen- 
laundries, 5000 Horpoint appliances. See 
your Hotpoint dealer for entry blank.J

L _l
All three Hotpoint Auto

matic Washers—even the 
lowest-priced model—are all 
porcelain, inside and out. 
Glass-smooth, rustproof, life
time finish is easy to clean, 
resists stains.

NOTE: After thorough tests, under 
many different washing conditions, 
Hotpoint approves ALL. the mod
ern "controlled suds" detergent, 
for its outstanding cleaning efiec- 
tiveness and gentleness to fabrics.

FIRST WITH THE FINEST FOR 50 YEARS I

Ranges • Refrigerators ♦ Automaric Washers • Clothes Dryers • Disposalis® 
Dishwashers • Water Heaters • Food Freezers Air Conditioners

Hotpoint Co. (A DItIiiIob ot Oonoral Eicctrlc Compaoir), Chlcafo 44.
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Youll call It'M magic
from BORDENS, GREATEST NAME IN MILK

Mixes Instantly Tastes so good... Yes, even in ice 
water, new Instant Starlac dissolves swishl just by stirring or 
gentle shaking. No lumps. You get the same amount of proteins, 
B vitamins, and calcium found in Borden’s finest pasteurized 
milk. Cost? 8f* a quart!

. . . so milk-sweet
you’ll enjoy it the way you do milk. Women say it tastes better 
than any other “instant.” They can hardly believe it's made from 
a powder. You’d expect that. Only the very finest comes from 
Borden's, famous name in milk.

In blue economy package for...
JLULLULJLJ^

ABCUT A QUAHnBUILDS\ f^USCLES Kyj 
i BONES ^>=<P youU^ AGiC
\ TEETH \\ AND ENERGY

Use it as you would milk for drinking, 
cooking and baking, for Starlac is milk 
with the water and fat removed. Also in red. 3 qt. pre-measured envelope package at a slightly higher price

Copyritbl. The Borden Company
7*
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AmiRican Home Magozine ofFeri callophan* env«lop*t 
for protocting recipoi in yoor cord fiU. They come in o 
»londord 3x5 mch six* ond oro open ot both ends so 
that rocipos may be eosily inserted. You can order them 
in lets of tOO for SI from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dopt. M>55 
Amoricdn Home iuilding. Forest Htils, N. Y.

(Family Food, pictured in color on page 66)
(Take a Can of Pears, pictured in color on page 70)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
pHttiired in color: Fumily Food, pa^e 66 • Take a Can of Pcarn, puKc 70 * Good VietualK, page 64
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Amikican Homi Mogozine offers cellopKone envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in o 
standard 3x5 inch size end ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be eoiily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. M-5S 
American Heme Bwilding, Forest Hilltr N. Y.

(f^ood Victuale, pirliirt'd in color on piiice 64)
(Take a Can of IVar^, pictured in color on page 70)
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No woman ever cooked 
like this before!

NEW FLORENCE "GOVERNESS
BRINGS AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL

n
«

TO TOP-OF-STOVE COOKING!
Now enjoy automatic heat control in the "neglected 80%” of all cooking . . . 
the kind you do on top of your stove! The new Florence Range "Governess” automatically 
holds food exactly at any pre-selected temperature, as it cooks, with no 
help from you! You can now do surface-burner cooking with the same sureness 
and convenience you enjoy in your automatic oven. You can do perfect 
deep-fat frying, sauteeing, griddle and pan frying . . . without scorching, sticking, 
or boil-overs . . . and without any extra gadgets or appliances! It’s cooking 
luxury you’ve never dreamed of. . . with the exciting new "Governess.

NO EXTRA GADGETS NEEDED WITH 
THE FLORENCE "GOVERNESS”

Deep.fat fryers, electric skillctR. griddles 
and xanciwich toasters . . . ali are un
necessary when you have a Florence 
*'Governe8B” Ran^te. Any pot is a deep-fat 
fryer, any pan is a conlrolled-heet skillet!

FLORENCE IS FAMOUS FOR MANY 
QUALITY FEATURES

The "Governess” is the latest in a Itmn 
list of Florence quality features. Ask to 
sec the exclusive 11-way Raiy?e Top. the 
new Hai^jer-Wyman Alltrol . 
convenient Hi-Swing-Out Broiler, the 
famous Florence Roto-Broilercue!

Burners, the

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD 
A "GOVERNESS”

You’ll be amazed at the low prices of the 
many handsome models shown at your 
Florence dealer. Ask to see them today.

GAS RANGES
SINCE 1874

Write for free folder on the new 
Florefwe "Covemets" Gai Rongei.

Flerence Stove CompMny 
Merchondtse Mort • Chicago 54

8tTHE AMERICAN HOME. MAY 1955
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Anne’s
Notebook
Jk-M Vi^t( ^

with springnew heightssoar tospirits
in the air, and flowers

So...let's be gay

bursting into

membraneof colors.bit lavishly, with a flair! thesections (minusa galaxy coarsely choppedentertain a cubes.apple and pear
toolives—addeddressed up in ripeA CROWN ROAST OF LAMB

" will glorify that
walnut meats,

chicken salad—^make a tasty. flavor
"bootiesfancy paper yourany other chicory orchilled onMay Day—or Servedinner on c ombination.special •booties" for a sectionswith orangeChoose pink or blue and decorateday. lettucethe budget under of a flower, circledtouch, lo keep in the shapeparty remove the arrangedgood idea to . Make a-plenty, asit's acontrol, olivesbutcher usually ith large ripethat the wground trimmings tempter.this is an appetiteand saveof the roast.puts in the center anotherloaf for changea pleasingor alamb patties stuffed endive isto make Sauteed mushrooms. salad. Combine cottagein the weekmeal later appetizer orand a bit as anfresh lemon juice and season towith ith chopped chivesspiked a savoryand parsley give cheese w .add aof minced onion thick for spreading..chopped taste. IfSave some ON PAGE 84filler. CONTINUED

■■Whcfe Credit I* Oue/' P09« '54



NORGE Time-Line
AUTOMATIC WASHER

Treats everything with loving care!
WATia jTatT I nil I WASH 

I « 1 I » * • s
aiNSI I S»IN IfMIT Ezclasive NORGE Time-Line Control lets yon choose

the way that's best tor the things yon'ie washing!
1I TUne-J&ne
1.

AT THE TOUCH of a finger, you shorten, 
XX skip, stop or repeat any cycle, any 
time you want to—even in the middle of a 
load. Whatever you wash, you know Norge 
will treat it with loving care. Gentle, but 
oh-ao-thorough, Wave-Action is utterly safe, 
even for the sheerest of sheers.

Safety Spin automatically stops all action 
when lid is lifted. Built-in Suds-Retum is

standard equipment. Automatic Thermo
stat Control gives you ideal 100° rinse water.

See this great Norge Time-Line Washer 
at your Norge dealer’s. It’s the completely 
automatic washer that’s rated Number One 
in performance by three outstanding inde
pendent laboratories.

Good news! You can own a new Norge 
Washer, for as little as $168.00.

ALL for you ... inaideeach Norge Automatic Washer, 
you’ll fiod a free, sample paclmge of ALL—the new 
"controlled auds” detergent. ALL has been tested 
and approved by the Norge Home Laundry Institute.

NORGEmore-much more-front
Norge Sales Corporation. Merchandise Mart. Chicago. III. • Subsidiary Borg-Warner Corporation • In Canada: Addison's Limited, Toronto • Export; Borg-Warner International, Chicago, III.
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TAPPAN puts the work space handily in front, the burners at the hack. Rich, gold-cohred trim makes this one of the handsomest new automatic "CP" Gas ranges.

See the Spring Showing of new automatic GAS 

ranges for the world’s smartest ranges

:e THE NEW AUTOMATIC CLOCK CONTROLS. Scc ovcHS big cnough for 35-Ib. 
t kc>s. See separate broilers, waist-high broilers, broilers that cook a whole 
:al lo flame-kissed perfection. See all the different top burner arrangements, 
d note the fascinating choice of top burner controls. (Some push in; some 
lick”; all have instant on-off heal.) Sec how easy it is to keep one of the 
w Gas ranges clean—even the burners come out for easy sudsing. Only 
IS gives you so many modem features—in such a wide choice of automatic 
\ges. See them at the Spring Showing, now going on at your Gas company 
J your Gas appliance dealers. And remember! ... the new Gas ranges 
•^t less to buy, install and use.

Only

gives

such matchless performanceAMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION 
S—the modern fuel for automatic cooking . . refrigeration . . water-heating . . house-heating . . air-conditioning . . clothes-drying . . incineration.



bold^ fresh...

GO-TOGETHER COLORSnew
Always right, any way you use them!

KottUtifui • Go-Together Color 
Ijit'iul with one another—blend with kitehei 
decorating materials and colored appli 
ances. However you use them, there ca 
be only one result...

a fresh, bold, beautiful kitchenl 
See them at your Youngstown Kilche 
dealer’s today!

FreMh: Go-Together Colors are brand-new. 
They’re yours now ... on Youngstown Kitchens 
only. And there’s no extra cost!

Star White—a new, satiny-soft white!
Dawn Yellow—soothing, and easy to live with! 
Meridian Blue—cool, refreshing... to give you 
a lift!
Sunset Copper—rich, warm, inspired!

Bold: In all the world, there are no other 
colors like them—no other colors that make 
kitchen-planning so dramatic, yet so com
pletely foolproof!

You can use any Go-Together Color alone! 
You can combine units of different color!

And you cant go wrong!

Davm Yellow wall cabinets and Meridian Blue base units— 
beautifully and imaginatively combined!

Rich Sunset Copper—as warm and beautiful as a Western sunset, in a kitchen 
typical California st>'ling. Like all Youngstown Kitchens, this one is construct 
of sturdy steel throughout. It will never absorb cooking odors—never v'arp, t 

sw'cdl or stick. Its beautiful finish has been baked-on to last. Whether you’re bui 
ing or remodeling, tell your dealer or builder you want a Youngstown Kitch 
It’s your best buy!

7'

Sold in th« United States, Canodo and most parts of the worldEver-popular Star White sets off the beauty of an inspired 
decorating scheme! WARREN, OHIOMULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION



Aand ]>eauti&il• • •

Mt-ridian Blue holds sway in this exciting
iigstown Kitchen.

SEND COUPON NOW Yeungitown Kilehtni, Mwilint Manufacfwring Corporcriion
D«pl. A-555, Worrtn, Ohiar Youngstown Kitchens dealer is displaying Plsast s»nd idia book o» kitthsn

’ Go-Together Colors now. Drop in. Learn planning and dotoroting.
’ easy it is to own an all-steel dream kitchen NAMC iPlaOk* printj

I tncloso lOt lor moiling (no stomps.ith no money down and three years to pay, on
plooso).[.A. terms. You’ll want to take advantage of 

I I CC kitchen-planning and decorating advice.
3?Bd5£55"

Q I plan to build o houso

CiiT zONkQ I plon to buy o houso

r~l I (rion to modtrnlzoAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER, consult the yellow i«ges of your telephone directory undei 
en Equipment—Household," or "Kitchen Cebinets,” or cell Western Union. Operator 25.

iSuNTr ITaTF

O 1955 MulllIU Mamtf»rtiir1ng OTliurjIlnn



Bri(jht idea foi- your shelves
olorful Rog^edge

\i:\J0 LEACHSAFE

NYLONS?
MIBl.t.M OWE.'S

^ou look at your white nylons—and suddenly realize that they 
aren't really white. They're pinkish, or yellowed, or grey. Call 
it old fashioned, but you like your whites white! Should you 

bleach them? Well, there are some bleaches recommended for 
nylons, and we'll tell you about them below. But keeping white 
nylons white involves matters other than bleaching.

When \^ hiio l« Pink . . . You wouldn't expect those old coral 
towels to fade. WTiy. they've been washed right in with cotton 
sheets before- But this time, they turned your white nylon slip 
a blushing pink. Red printing on a matchbook cover, forgotten in 

pocket, or the red trim on a bloase collar may give off 
enough color in the wash water to make oncc-white synthetics 
look embarrassingly pink. These wonderful man-made fabrics 
love color. They seem to latch onto everv* particle of color doating 
around in the wash or rinse water. And they're terribly reluctant

some

to give it up.
To avoid d\*ing white nylons (and that's what it is—they actu

ally become slightly dyedi. always wash them in an all-white load 
of laundry. And. if possible, 
a load which is not too dirty.
They don't need to be hand- 
la undcred; they stand up 
well under machine washing.
But they do need the all- 
white load treatment.

To whiten pinkish nylons, 
household dye remover.

DRY >TLONS 
DOrBLE-QlICK

a I 41 And what you sec here is but a sample of 
the many, many delightfully dilterent 

Royledge patterns awaiting your selection 
—all in the cheeriest colors 

imaginable. You'll cheer the 
exclusive Plasti-Chrome 

surface tool Never fades or 
curls—stays new looking 

longer—needs no more than 
an occasional damp cloth 

to keep fresh and crisp.

r? use a
Follow the directions forT ' • Yoar frilly nylon blouse 

H’ould be perfect to wear lo the 
party—if it were clean. Rintte it, 
wrin^ it, and blot ibe excess 
moisture by wrapping in a terry 
towel. When you unwrap it, give 
it a shake to remove the wrin
kles. Then dry it in a breeze in 
front of your electric hair dryer 
or your air conditioner.

_

f svTithetics on the package.
When While Is \ellow . . .*

Nylons tend to yellow with 
age; but intense heat or hard 
water and soap scum will give 
a yellow cast long before age 
will. Experts have concluded 
that .synthetics stay white 
longer if they are washed 
with detergent. Exception; 
rubberized garments, such as nylon girdles, need mild soap 
laundering; it's kinder to rubber than detergents.

When While Im Gray , . . The family’s nylons look as gray as

V •1

e.

Ask for Roy ledge shelf lining paper and edging 
aJJ-in-one at your favorite Variety. Supermarket or 

Department Store. Available in regular or Xtra-width.

I
GuaiaSncdby^ 

1 Cm<I
rain clouds at a church picnic. You've just washed them, but 
they certainly don't look clean. New powdered chlorine bleaches 

safe for nylons, orlons. and dacrons. Chlorine attacks dirt 
vigorously, so these synthetics .should not be left in the bleach 
solution too long. Perborate bleaches, on the other band, are 
slow workers in warm water—for more effective bleaching the 
temperature must be higher than the hands can stand.

Keeping white nylons white is an every-time-you-wash proposi
tion. A new liquid detergent especially designed for this job is 
now on the market. It's so much easier to keep 'em white than to 
whiten synthetics once they’re too far gone.

ftoyledge are

SHELF LINING PAPER 
AND EDGING ALL-IN-ONE \

Stivcf Fr«in Dazcni 
Of Smart Patterns!

• i

DESIGNED.FOR Royal LIVING EVERY DAYI
Royil Lace PspSf Works, tnc;, Brooklyn 1. New York. A subsidiary of Eastern Coroowtion 

Marufaclufer ottRoyifes Lace Paper'DoTtiesanifRoylerints Paper Place Wets.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. I'i!98



double-stretch hose)(with exclusive

cleans twice the area of any other cleaner

Acfwol photol Look at lh« rasch of the Contteilotion!

Less than 12 inches from swirel top to eosy-glide boie—yet it s the wortd's most powerfgl cleonerl Now you can clean a 30-foot circle—clean 
from one room into another, or clean all 
the way upstairs, without moving your 
cleaner.

New double-stretch hose goes in and 
out and roundabout—no tote, no tangle, 
no twist. Most flexible hose ev^ put on a 
vacuum cleaner—and the only stretchable 
hose. It actually doubles its length, yet 
takes no more storage space.

Let your Hoover dealer show you why 
this ’’spherical miracle’’ cleans faster, 
cleans farther, cleans easier.

The Hoover Company 
North Canton, Ohio

Exclutiv* t•l•■eeplng wand — 
vs* It short or us« it long. Doublos 
in longth—no need for extensions. 
New beveled brushes reach into 

nook—never leave itreoksl

Exclusive Ihrewowey bag holds 
more dirt than any took or canister 
cleoner. lighhting bogchonge.too 
—easiest of all to remove and re* 
ploce. Your hands never touch dirti

Exclusive neixle takes fewer 
strokes because suction is effective 
cleor ocrofS nozzle. And Miere's a 
full horsepower motor! Actually, 
yougetmoredirtwith 'A lesswerki any

Complete with Strato-TooU for all cleaninK job*, m 
Attractive trade-ins. Eaaiest terma. 'r 

Also available io Canada at slightly higher price*.

5097
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geneva’s blossom pink and potters blue are but two of six oolors available in thia
cabinet line. Featurea we've ulwaya liked are the glass duor» of the peninsula wall cabinet
that opens from both sides; the quarter«round end rabinets that turn graceful corner; thea
poll*oat cutting board; the full 15" visibility in the corner nierry-go-round.
90



StNSET COPPER and DAWN YELLOW arc
two of YorNCSTOWN’s new g;o*tO|!rlher col
ors, a handsome duel—if yon’re not the ]iink-
and-blue type. GENERAL ELECTRIC'S COM
PLETE KITCHEN IN ONE W'ALL, the super
package of the year. Long in the planning.
it haa now been worked out aa a praetical
built-in. We show below jnst one of the many
ways it ran be installed. The eye-level refrig
erator ie about the depth of a standard kileh-

cabinet. Open door at left reveals 2-cu. ft.en
freezer; two sections next to it are for easy-
reach refrigerator storage. New G.E. washer-
dryer combination below rounter does
waslibag full of trieks in one compaet unit.
Surface cooking units can be arranged as
you please; wall oven is easy to peek in. It
all comes in four yummy color-—pink. blue.
yellow, cocoa!

and built-iNW ^
g.e. C LoR

KDITU

ere they are. right out of the bag—a whole passel 
of kitchen newsmakers we spotted at recent manufac
turers’ markets I To land them quickly as possible, we 

‘“shot” them on the spot, moving our cameras right into 
the booths where your dealers (and editors) first saw 
them. There are exciting innovations—fold-away cooking 
units, in-the-wall. waist-high refrigerators are out of the 
dream stage and into the stores. There’s excitement in 
things made easier to use; and excitement, too. in items 
not brand-new, but used in fresh and better w’ays. But 
COLOR is the news that hits you square between the eyes. 
And not just colored walls! Colored cabinets, steel and 
wood, now abound; colored ranges, refrigerators, and 
other appliances—custom-made luxuries only yesterday- 
are now “standard,” priced for Mrs. Everybody. Pale 
colors, strong colors, plenty of pink—a decorator’s dream 
of color choices, not just a few. And you needn’t keep 
the same color forever, for new apply-them-yourself paints 
are good enough to be recommended by one manufacturer 
of steel cabinet's (don’t try them on your range—they 
won’t stand for that much heatl). Wood tones are also 
still Big—and look better than ever with colored appliances.

you cun wash those big ’'horribles"—pots and itans to you! kricidaire's REVOLU
TIONARY FOLD-BACK COOKING UNITS save every inch of work snrfoce when they’re 
not in use. Pull ’em down when you need Vm; flip ’em up when you’re finished. No 
danger of turning them up while they're on, for cut-offs luke care of that contingency.

frigidaIRE's new, wonderfully stackable dish
washer ran take even a whole load of glassware, 
und the center water spout reaches every nook 
and cranny. Remove the top rack entirely, and

91MORE KITCHEN NEWS ON THE NEXT PACE



YOU PAY Yftl'R MONEY, AND YOU TARE UKUiCS’
CHOICE of tho four luvoly colors uv^ilable in their
kitchen sinks »h<»vn above. REVCO's BITI.T-1N RE-
FRICKKATOR AM) FREEZER l.'NITS STACK one over
the other (as in pholograjih at far rifiht) or are in
stalled snugly side-hy-side. Several maniifarlurers make
cabinets for the Imilt-iii units, and trim lit is made pos
sible by the fad that the compressor unit is separate
lean be installed in the snlTit, or in your basement or
utility room I. Shelves are really reachable, and
freezer has roll-out drawer which makes it a cinch to
get at bulky packages. The looks alone are worth writ
ing home about legant stainless steel; burnished
copper, kitchen hit of the decade; ballerrup yellow—
or other colors especially ordered.

AND STILE MORE KITCHEN NEWS ON PAGES 95, 9692



the Broadway Sleep-or-Lourtge, a« shownabove, with 100% Foam Rubber Cushions, *199*® Chair, $7950

New beauty
for double duty!

Luxurious full-size double bed with deep Innerspring mattress.
When it comes to a superb selection of exciting new styles —
Kroehler Sleep-or-Lounges really have it! Yes! And at the
touch of your hand—out floats the luxurious full-size double
bed with a deep innerspring mattress! Select from fresh new

spring fabrics and colors! Choose the beautiful way to add an
extra bedroom to your home! See your Kroehler Dealer soon!

Sleep-or-Loungesthe “Boulevard" Super Sleep-or-Lounge, $259“
are priced as low as ... . ^169^®

Pn'c«i WipArl)’ tiighw in or«M.

FURNITUREWORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

(Say KRAY-lev)
Oeneral Offices: Chicago 11, Illinois » In C'an.arlu: StrinfrurH (>the ''Sevilla” Super Sle«p-or>Lounge, $289“
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WHY a.re more homes painted with 
Sherwin-Williams SWP. House Paint 

than any other brand?
because year after year Sherwin-Williams SWP* House Paint 
has given la&tin^ satisfaction to ever-increasing numbers of home- 
owners—valuable extra years of beauty and protection that pay off 
in lower cost-per-year of house painting. Continuous Sherwin-Williams 
laboratory research and actual field testing of SWP have improved 
it year after year and maintained it as the standard of quality 
since 1880. See your dealer now for complete information about 
SWP House Paint and you’ll see why it’s best for your house, tool

FREE ! A big, Fact-filled book cent 
ing full information on SWP H' 
Paint. Lota of interior decorating iH 
too. Forty-four colorful pages! Ask ^ 
Sherwin-Williams Dealer for the “H 
Decorator” or write The Sherwin* 
Williams Co., 1215 Midland 

. i Bldg., Cleveland 1, Ohio.h.

Mr* wOl bm glad to racommand a raliabl* painting contractor, if you wish. Go to rh* stor* that diaplaya this famova trada mark . ..
styp Sherwin-Wiluams House Paint



VMH»D KOR UARMTH, COPPER KOR CHARM
in the AMERICAN KITCHEN at your ri|(ht.
Note the very copper cookinp: unit, thenew
udjuKtabJe copper hood, the handttonie cop-
i>er oven, all with a non*tarnish finish. Cook*
inf units and oven we show are electric, but
fas versions are also available. Don’t miss
the under-counter servinf cart that can travel
all over the kitchen or house (designed by
Amkrican Home, this cart wusl. mencel's
BEACTIFUL BIRCH cabinets (bciow) have
interiors enameled in dark brown. Their
liollow-core construction adds sturdiness and

■quirt operation. Micarta counters, fleaming
stainless steel moldings, and other hne de- V
tails give them a ‘’custom" look at a popular f ,
price. Identical cabinets by the same manu
facturer come in yellow, turquoise, petal
pink, and other pretty colors, another

ONE-WALL KITCHEN ARRANGEMENT, with
components by HOTPOINT, is the de luxe job
of stainless steel, satin chrome, and ceramic
tile shown at lower right. The oven is built
into the wall —surface units and controls
may l>e put anywhere that you want them.

(Becins on imee 90)

AND STILL MORE EXCITING NEWS ON PAGE 96



>o, sitE*s NOT FREEZING 9ofi drinkf>! Some o( 
rHILCO's FREEZERS hpve fast-freeze compartments 
that double as refrigerators. Just push a button 
U) raise the temperature—it uon'l affect the 
temperature of the frozen »tora|je compartment

Tins COt'NTER FIT IS CENLTNE. Insulled in yOUr

kitchen, ^ edcewood automatic gas clothes dryer 
by RHEEM doesn’t interrupt your counter space. For real 
economy of space, you can stark a water healer above it 
—the table-top models, or a conventional stand-up type

moreyeu'r« going to find out that
con be

mode a whole lot eosler for you. 
Tou're going to try Tampax...

Think of sonic of the very nia*st 
things that could possibly happen to 
you to make "those days" far less trou
blesome. You'll hnd that Tampax 
Siinitary protection will make every 
last one of them come true!

Ever bothered bv chafing? Bulk? 
The fear that a telltale outline might 
■‘show"? Tamjxtx is coinpn'ssed cotton 

internally; it's invisible when in 
place. And it's so comfortable you 
aren’t even aware you’re wearing it!

What about odor? (That could 
admittedly be a problem!^
Tampax clefinitelv prevents 
odor from fonning. You're 
secure anywhere; you can 
even wear Tampax wirile 
you’re taking your shower or vour tub.

Wouldn't it be nice not to have to 
dispose of an external pad? Tampax 
simply flushes away—applicator and 
all. And it’s so made that user’s hands 
need not even touch the Tampax.

All of these advantages are waiting 
for you at your favorite drug or notion 
counter in tlie little Tampax pack
age. Tuck a month’s supply into your 
purse. You’ll be delighted with it. 
Choice of 3 absorbencies: Regular, 
Super. Junior. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

d/ time-of-the-month

exciting news
(R<-Rinr> €in puRt* 90)

worn

Si*Ai:E-SAVEK*.S DELIGHT. Nnl only dues GENERAL CHEF 
pack a ^hnle kitchen into 5.4 »q. bnt it comes in a 
wood finish—or white. This model has three burners, sink, 
refrigerutor, freezer oompurtment, ond drawer. Others, 

or electric, mrlude ovens and even iiarbage disposers

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PAOS 
NO ODOR

WAl.ST-mcH DlsiiXTA^riER you can use without 
bending. YOl'NGSTOWN*S WORK LEVEL dishwasher 
has its own base cabinet with storage spare. It’s 
30" wide, and the efficient “works” are so arranged 
that dishwashing capacity is greater than 
most. Install your own wall cabinet above it

MORE WALL COOKING THAN EVER! This built-in 
F.LECTRIC OVEN by \t ES'ITNGIIOCSE is a full 24" 

wide inside. Bake your cake—and extras for your 
freezer. Look-In glass panel paired with Peek-A-Boo 

light shows you what's rooking. Finish is a 
satin chrome, and there are surface units to match

Aeeepled for Adytrlisinf by the 
/oyma/ of the American Medical Attociatiom
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Save time cleaning griddles. Handy griddles, like most stove parts, 
are easy to clean at stove or sink. So easy — because you have magic 
S.O.S. to help you. S.O.S. cleans off the greasy crust left by fried eggs, 
hotcakcs, hamburgers — makes griddles gleam!

Save time cleaniog reflector pans. Shiny reflector pans are easy to 
keep shiny. In most electric stoves, simply flick up the heat coil, lift out 
pan. S. 0. S. cleans off spatters — polishes reflector pans in one quick 
operation! S. 0. S. cleans up drip trays, too !

How to save time 
on stove cleaning SOS

seouri
pads

Never Avere stoves so easy to clean 
—but when foods spatter or spill 
and burn on—you need S.O.S*

Save time cleaniog broilers. Two tricks make this job easy: (1) 
Clean broiler after every use, to prevent grease and foods from burning 
on. (2) Use S.O.S.—with its sturdy, interwoven fibres—to scour off 
burned-on foods and grease, to make cleaning quick and simple! 
Look for S.O.S. Magic Scouring Pads in the red-and-yeliow package!

Save time cleaning oven 
collects, and foods crust on

linings racks. V^'hen greasy cooking film 
—it's no trick to clean your oven the speedy 

way with S. 0. S. Magic Scouring Pads. Sturdy S. O. S., with soap 
right in every oval pad, gets into corners, scours oven racks, whisks 
away spattered grease, sticky pie juices, and stubborn cooking stains!

r*. S. O. S. Com/Mny. Chieofn, V. S. A. • & O. S. M/g. Co. of C4>no4tm. Ltd.. Toronto. Out

T‘-'E AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1955
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SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM. PAGE 155

0 what if you haven’t got the 
great big wonderful workshop 
it takes to do a job on fancy 

furniture full of cur\’cs and car\’- 
ing? Here’s a table and three 
stools you can turn out in jigtime 
with no more than a handsaw and 
screwdriver—and all four pieces are 
cut from a single sheet of 4' x 8' 
plywood thickness). If you
want e.ttra stools, small pieces 
(about 36" X 16") will do the job. 
A bargain in anybody’s pocketbook.

Where you use them around the 
house is up to you—that terrace 
where you want a game-playing 
or snack-eating setup; any room 
in that country “shack; 
semi-fumished room that needs

S

the

something in the way of furni
ture; kids' rooms; T-Viewing 
rooms; even the kitchen. Any
place you want to keep the costs 
w'ay down and style high. The 
painting is where you use your 
imagination. Run riot with color, 

using our combinations—or your 
own one-, two-, or three-tone effects. 
(If you want a sleek painted sur
face, that sheet of plywood should
be birch rather than fir.)

Pictured in the foreground, a dis
assembled stool to show how easy 
they are to put together—just four 
wood screws. They're just as easy 
to take apart if you want to store
them in a small space.

Fitting all of these pieces onto 
one sheet of plywood is the trick, 
and w'e have a ptattem to show you
how. Pattern 2070, 50^.

J^m on/y ONE SHEET^Pl^wood/
Four pieces of gay crisscross furniture 

are cut in jigtime from a single 4* x 8' sheet of plywood. 

Our pattern is the key to the puzzle

n
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give
MOM
this beautiful

8 ini
appliance!

110 W TODEEP FRYER•SERVER 
ELECTRIC ROASTER 
COOKER • STEWER 
BLANCHER*STEAMER 
FOOD WARMER

electric R RKWEB

Styled in gleaming chrome for table service

A CHAIRLosT^ly — and practical — suggpilion for Moth«r's Day. 
Prepofoa goldpn brown d«ep fried foods, tender roosts 

and appetizing soups — all with one appliance. Rapid 
heol recovery seats in flavor when deep frying, 

for cooking, steeming. bimtchittg, eondy-meking and 
worming, too. Beautiful chrome ond stainless steel 

exterior for table service, large 4-quart size.
Includes fry bosket, filters, rock, recipe book. 

*INCIU0ES CORD, EXCISE TAX.
AN EASY WAY TO HELP AN

FLAVO-MATie FeRCOLATOHKLeCTRtC TRA KBTTLC SlO-eS* •■a cue. aia.Bo*
HON-RLCCTRIC TRIO M.aS a-B CUR, BIO.RB*

WEST BEND ALUMINUM CO., Dept. 635, West Bend, Wisconsin

loolc flow •e*y it is to,'' ' '.T

KEEP YOUR 
IRONING

4TN, ; I)i I
I i-t' 'i aCORD V'- • If AItOUT OF If ••fh

THE /• /T-

UWAY
Hisstosyii f H

.1
-•5 Actual Height

7m>h-

New STEAK SECRET8 Whtm the uid webbintt starts to .sa}c and tear, it's time to 
ftive your chuir a lift. Take nflf the old strips, savinit the 

pieres to use as a rutting guide for new webbing. < We used plus- 
vie, hut the same proeednre applies for eloth.) Remove arms. 
Sane* frames and arms lightly. Apply a eoal of thin white shellar. 
four parts aJrohol to one part shellur. Dry overnight, sand lightly. 
Apply two coats paint, allowing 24 hours drying time betw een each.

I.you should know!
Before cooking, brush 
steak with Lea & Perrins 
Worcestershire Sauce. 
It browns it... seals in 
the juices ... steps up

5
 that fine beef flavor 
with the zest men love. 
Treat him to this new 
taste thrill... soon!

• Fold* flat for eo»y tforog*

/Vr'T PROCTOR
CORDMINDER 3*5

• End* mu**«d ironing
• FRother-light floxlbla most mevoi with 

your iron; keeps cord off table
• Fit* permanently to ironing table
• Built-in d' extension cord
• Iron plug* directly into Cordminder
See your dealer or moil coupon
FREE Special Offer I Free with eoch mail order: Mary Proctor Wrinkle ^^9 
Eroier—get* rid of tho*e annoy- r'^M 
ing hero-to-iron wrinkle*. / m

-C/-1

Cut new Atfips carefully. UKing cloth webbing att patternn. 
.Allow half un inch extra at each end of every plastic strip 

for turn-in reinforcement for tacking. Tack on all hori/.ontal 
strips as shown in picture #2, staiting at top of hack and 
working down toward seat edge. Tack each piece down on both 
sid'.'H before adding next strip. Keep strips very taut.

2.

lUlfOBM

Now tack on vertical strips, one at a time. Fasten firmly at 
top of back first. Then weave over one horixontal strip, 

under the next, over and under, etc., as shown in piclure #3. 
Then tack down under seat edge. Repeat procedure until all 
strips are secured. Boll arms bark into place. If upholstery lacks 
have been used. ]»aint the heads to match plastic webbing. Paint 
Imh heads the color of frame. Flaslic reconditioning is easy 
to do, easy to clean, and very easy on the eyes.

Proctor Electric Co.
3rd St. & Hunting Pork Av». 
Dept. A, PiijladeTphio 40, Po. 
Sand me. •Cordminder* at $3.95 
plut tOg handling charge, include FREE 
Wrinkle Eraser.

□ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER Recipe Book. DISHES MEN
LIKE • 168 easy recipes

NAME;.__
ADDRESS;

84 ‘good go-togethers'
7 pages carving diagrams

Write LEA « PERRINS, Inc. 
241 West St., N. Y. Dept. M-5CITY. .STATE.

L J
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Pride of the Patio Set.. •

Constcffatiwi
Sets by CARVEL HALL

6-pc. f>et with
Tray-Pak. Only

Sharp as they come and o-o-h
jimart looking. Bewitching black
handles with sparkling copper trim.
Finely tapered chrome steel blades,
double hollow.ground for tasting
sharpness. Merely holding them
sparks the appetite, invokes the
warmest compliments. QuaU
ity guaranteed. At leading
cutlery counters.

. M>t« trith
ray-Puk
$12

Atso in

Copyn fan i9S5

CHAS. D. BRIDDBLL. INC. CRISFIELD. MO.

Meed Doors
LIKE THIS IN YOUR HOME?
Create decorative room dividers with pella wood 
FOLDING DOORS. .Also, use them for regular doer 
openings, closet and storage closures.

Pell.v doors fold ''like an accordion” against 
wall or door frame. Every inch of floor and wall 
space can be used. Solid wood panel construction 
...spring hinged, ilirch. oak. mahogany and pine 
veneers...finished or unfinished. Easily installed. 
Investigate pell-v doors for your home now! Mail 
coupon below.

............. SEND TODAY FOR FREE LITERATURE

tOLACICCII COMPANY, De|M.G-32.Ptlta, la«a 
Gentlemen: Please send me free literature on Pella Wood 

Folding Doors and name of my nearest Pella dealer.

WOOD
FOLDING

DOORS
ADOOeSS.

CITY- .ZONC.^—STATE ■ ■

Ataefe by makers ol fomov* PEUA CASEMENT and MULTIPLE-PURPOSE WINDOWS

THE AMERICAN HOME MAT l%5
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TWIN, BUT INDEPENDENT UNITS
(right) provide hem in winter.
cooling in ouinmer, and air con>
ditioning the year round. So com*
pari and clean, they ran be in
stalled in a sliding-door cloaet in
your living room. Furnace rnnh
on gas or oil. General Electric.

CO-MPACT, DEPENDENT COOLING
UNIT (below) fits atop small.
compatible oil or gas furnace in
closet or utility room. It utilises
heater's blower and filter, has air
cooled condenser (installed else
where), needs no water, water
pipes, nor drains. Both cooler and
furnace, (Chrysler Airlemp.



C;0NVKBS10[V rOOLlNC UNIT 
■ left) for force<i'warm>air furnaee 
instnlled atop conventional fur
nace or belotv counterflow fur-

ill HHAKII H. I'OIIB

f you think that central air conditioning is only for new 
homes or fat incomes, here's good news. And moreover, the 
equipment we show, good in old houses and new ones alike, is 
attractive and compact it need not be relegated to basements 

or utility rooms. If more convenient, the coolers (and heaters 
with which they sometimes are paired) can stand in the open in 
a kitchen or game room—or be hidden in a living-room closet.

If your old heating system is of the right tv'pe and design, 
installing well-engineered, year-round air conditioning is neither 
complicated nor expensive. If you have forced-warm-air healing, 
existing ducts can often be used. If you have wet heat, a ductless 
summer cooling system may be the easie.st to install, though you 
have other choices. And if you like to do things yourself, the 
makers of some medium-sized coolers endorse such procedure. 
But if your old heating system has begun to give at the .seams, 
a complete new ssTitem may be the best bet.

Of course, to get the most from the operation of any air 
conditioner, your home must be well insulated, large glass areas 
should be shaded, windows and doors should be tight, and there 
should be a kitchen exhaust fan to remove warm, moist air,

COXTINl'EO ON PAGE 171

naee (ae> ^hown). Refrigeration 
Hection may he iastalled in yard.

or elsewhere. Furnace.I garage.
Bryant; cooler, Carrier.

so

COMBINED HEATER AND 
AIR-CONDITIONER (right). 
Gas pruvideH heal in winter 
and openileti ab»,urption 
refrigeration syatem in 
summer, ^'hangeover is 
manual. Serve], Inr.An Old House

Can Have Built-In Air Conditioning
SELK-CONTAINED C(M»LIN<; UNIT (left) hu» 
own blower, comes in 2, 3, or 5 horsepower 
capacity. Provides air circulation when cool
ing is not needed, and is designed to remove 
excess humidity withoiil over-cooling, .'^un- 
heiiiii. American .Standard.

HEAT PCMP (right) pulls heat out 
of outside air to heat house in 
winter, and out of inside air to 
cool it in summer. Runs entirely 
on electricity, needs no chimney 
nor fuel. Clean and compact sys- 
stem. Cabinet may be decorated. 
^ ealhertron. General Electric.

CENTRAL COOLING UNIT (above) WillE LOOK-TYPE
handle a compact house. Requires no ducts nor
plumbing. Air-intake unit goes under it. The in
stallation is simple enough for an enterprising do-it-
yourselfer. Sixes are 2 and 3 horsepower. General
Air Condition Cor|>oration.
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and AUadMaeniaFORTHS^ ToolPowerMultipurpose
Tools • Squares 

panel lot Dn«s 
{or Nans

' and Hardware

• Large
• Hand
• portable

Cbest• 6-Drawet

f Stornge for!
Cubic ¥eei o

for the • Sprayer• WTieelbarrow
• Garden Hose

pacltages
• SawsMower• power

• Cultivator
(or Cans. Bottles• Spades

• Lasv’-Susan

ForeslHVH*BLUBMtNT TO«*'\ OR06R ’TOUR\
An»*r'««"\ check w W
<indty\

I
N«"‘<1

\
Addrf*\

\_____

to*



air
your

See your Lennox dealer-expert 
about the down-to-earth

Lennox All-Season Air Conditioning Plan
No need to scorch, sweat and suffer through another 
summer. Not when it’s so easy to get all the answers 
about central all-season air conditioning—answers that 
can give you cool, luxurious comfort in every room of 
your home this very summer. See the one man in your 
community best qualified to advise you on year-round 
home C4)mfort—your Lennox dealer-expert. He’ll show 

how vou can start with summer or winter air

every day of the year, with Lennox All-Season Air 
Conditioning. See your Lennox dealer-expert this week. 
You’ll find his name in the yellow pages of your tele
phone book. The Lennox Furnace Company, Air Con
ditioning and Heating—since 1895: Marshalltown, 
Iowa; Syracuse, N.Y.; Columbus, Ohio; Fort Worth, 
Texas; Pasadena, Calif.; Salt Lake Gty, Utah; Decatur, 
Ga. In Canada, Toronto, and Calgary.
Free—"How to Select Your Heating and Air Condition
ing System.” Write to Lennox. Dept. AH-5, Marshall
town, Iowa, for this helpful illustrated booklet. It’s 
yours—free! (In Canada, wrhe Toronto or Calgarv.)

you
conditioning by Lennox, add the other later.

Or put in complete Lennox All-Sea.son Air Condition
ing now; pay for it comfortably on the Lennox Easy-Pay 
Plan. Prepare to enjoy this summer—next winter—

^ COOLING in hot weather

No more torture-chamber kitchens; 
no more sodden, sleepless nights. 
Lennox central air conditioning cools 
every room, installed alone or with 
forced air heating systems. You cat, 
sleep, look, feel better. Water-cooled 
or air-cooled units; Lennox has both.

HEATING in cold weather ^

Toss out those old-furnace headaches 
—hot spots, cold corners, staleness, 
drafts, noise. Lennox Perima-flo puts 
a curtain of warm air between you 
and the weather. Air is automatically 
heated, purified, filtered clean, humid
ified, gently circulated.

CLEANING in any weather

Millions of extra dust traps in the 
exclusive Lennox hammock filter 
eliminate up to 70% of air-borne 
house dust. DUST(jARD seal checks 
leak-through of unfiltered air. Your 
home is deaner; housework is les
sened; cleaning bills are lowered.

more families buy
GOOD NEWS!

You may already own half of an all- 
season air conditioning system. Len
nox cooling units fit most central 
forced air heating systems of what' 
ever make. Ask your Lennox dealer’ 
expert; he may have good news for you:

LENNOX

Through 5,278 Home Comfort Specialists
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fireplace wall, with otherNice living (Resin?) on
walls in a gentle blue;page 58)

a four-poster canopied
bed with its own bench

for the feminine touch; recessed bookshelves: a desk for study; 
cozy chairs for young girls' gab sessions: and a built-in sofa-So easy lo apply

DU PONT HOUSE PAINT
bed where a chum can be put overnight,

The Master had his say in furnishing the master bedroom 
above. He made it clear that strong, dark colors on walls depress 
him, and for that reason, walls in both living room and master 
bedroom are light. To create textural interest in the absence of 
much color, burlap was applied to the plaster, then washed with 
color—“sweet-butter" yellow in the living room, pale pink in here.

In his bedroom, suggested the Master, “simplicity, and an airy, 
summery look.” The result is fresh and cool as a Singapore Sling 
—white woodwork; pinky-beige carpet; quilted white spreads; 
Swiss-embroidered white batiste curtains: a fireplace decked in 
pink tile; mint green shutters to play back one tone of the pink.

while stays white... colors stay bright!

can end this problem with Du Pont 
Two-Purpose House Paint.

Whatever your type of home, talk 
over your painting job with your 
Du Pont Paint Dealer... you'll find 
his name in the yellow pages of your 
telephone directory. He’ll give you 
free literature on how to paint, help 
you w'ith your painting problems, or 
recommend a reliable painting con
tractor.

Your home will stay fresh and bright 
for years when it’s painted with 
Du Pont House Paint, in either white 
or colors. For the all-white house 
you’ll want Du Pont "40” Outside 
White .. . for color, one of the many 
stunning shades in Du Pont Exterior 
Paint. Both are so easy to apply, 
cover solidly, wear and wear!

For other types of homes, Du Pont 
makes other types of house paints. If 
your home is stucco, brick, or weath
ered asbestos shingles, you’ll get gay 
color and years of service with 
Du Pont Cement & Stucco Paint. Or 
if you have a wood-masonry home 
and have been bothered with white 
staining on the brick or masonry, you

. . and a pool

in character
Du Pont DULUX* 
Trim&ShutterPaint of the Oldis years ahead of ordi
nary trim paints. Stays 
glossy for years with 
superb resistance to Swimming Hole
fading, mildew and 
discoloration. Alkyd
formulation. Attractive

I colors.

I
FREE Color Scheme Book

*16. U. S. MT. Opr-
rletter Thing* lor letter Living... threegA Ctemfstry I E. I, du Pont de Nemours Sc Co. (Inn.)

Dept. A-SSZ, Wilmington, DeL
Fleaae Bond me tbe FKCE book of color auRiten*
tionn, “coLOB fob obacious living.”

I

PAINTS I
I
I NAME,
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OWNERS; MR. AND MRS. I. C. COROEAN 
ARCHITECT: GERARD R. COLCORO, A.I.D. 
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER: RAYMOND PAGE 
INTERIOR DECORATORS: VAN-LANSINC INTERIORS

1. Choose the paint colors your rooms 
need ot your Du Pont Point Deoler's.

2. Brush or roll them on —quickly and 
easily. And there's no onnoying odor!

An airy, summery 

look in a bedroom 

that’s as fresh and 

cool as a

Singapore Sling

red. and green print on easy chair and love seat. Here again, good 
reproductions the Gordeans already owned were combined with 
such perfect-for-the-spot antiques as the bachelor chest and the 
old coaching table lowered to coffee table height. Finishing 
flourishes include a pair of old French portraits and family 
photographs in old frames with pink wallpaper mats.

Like the family room, the master bedroom opens upon the 
covered veranda at the rear of the house where all principal 
rooms are faced to take advantage of a stunning view of moun
tains and lake. Out of doors, without leaving that view for a 
second, you can enjoy the shelter of the veranda, lounge in the 
sun. snack at the umbrella table, or take a dip in the unusual 
pool designed to catch the spirit of the Old Swimming Hole. Like 
the house, the pool attests to .Architect Colcord's flair for perfect 
detail and excellent craftsmanship—its unconventional shape and 
careful landscaping make it look “natural" in its setting, and 
even the supports of ladder and diving board are cement, 
carefully molded and stained to simulate wood.

Here's the result! These chorming colors ore Du Pont Custom Colors, numbers 
1491, 1496, and 1499. Table and chairs are "Duco" Enamel. Add Du Pont Cus> 
tom Colors to your room furnishings for perfect color harmony every time!

Du Pont announces

mixed to your order in just the colors you wont
• • •

Imagine finding just the paint colors 
your room needs to bring out the full 
beauty of your furnishings. New 
Du Pont Custom Color Paints, in 
finest-quality alkyd formulations, 
come in hundreds of 1955 decorator 
shades . . . choose from pale pastels 
to glamorous deep tones, in all 3 
sheens—Gloss, Semi-Gloss and Flat. 
Most colors in latex Rubber-Base 
Wall Paint, too.

And these new Custom Color 
Paints are odorless during application 
—no annoying smell while painting. 
(A faint resin odor may be noticed

duringthefinaldryingstage. )They’re 
easy to apply with brush or roller ... 
extra-washable... extra-long-lasting. 
Many of the colors are available, too, 
for the outside of your house.

See the wonderful display of 
Du Pont Custom Colors, with the 
big "take-home” chips, at your 
Du Pont Paint Dealer’s; his name is 
in the yellow pages of your telephone 
directory. He’ll be glad to give you 
free literature on how to paint, help 
you with your painting problems, or 
recommend a reliable painting con
tractor.

F:. I. <]u Pont dr Nmuvre At Co—(Inc.) 
Drpt. A-Sr,1„ Wilminiclon, Del.
PtonMMod me tlie FtlKK hook uf color 
■onewtioon, fok OEACioinfarmc.'I FREE

Color
Schenne

Book

I
AAAMK.

u. $. ♦*!. orf
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from ^Johnson’s Wax THE CASE OF THE 
DISAPPEARING

Sewing Room

and The Ntw
Red Shaitan Shaw

CBS-TV

of Beautiflor FREE\

WHEN YOU BUY THE\

NEW BEAUTIFLOR WAXER
PRtCE

Now clean your 
wood floors as you 

wax them. End 
harmful scrubbing!

AKTHI^II W. rillAI I.X

erhaps it's a part of our do-it-yourself enthusiasm, or maybe 
it's just an outcropping of the eternal feminine in a new-old 
guise, but women by the millions are turning to home sewing, 

the high-style kind, and finding therein the sort of satisfaction 
smart women derive from modern gourmet cooking. The prohlem 
is that serious sewing requires an adequate workshop, and few 
houses have “spare” rooms these days. If you've been wondering 
how such space can be provided, study this magic wall, only i8 
inches deep, that Mrs. Orlo Bagley of Cottage Grove, Oregon, built 
into her utility room. The smooth surface of drawers and cabinets 
that meet the eye when this sewing “room" is not in use. would 
be perfectly at home in a living room—but release a hidden lock, 
and a center panel drops down to become a cutting table supported 
by a brace hidden in a cabinet. There are spool drawers and pigeon
holes for findings, a pattern file, and a flock of small drawers. One 
cabinet houses the sewing machine; another, a dress form; and top 
cabinets extending the length of the wall could provide space for 
fabrics as well as linens, blankets, and other household storage.

'
Hm-'s the easier, far Ix'tler way 
to rare for w<k)c1 floors, .lohnson's 
Beautiflor method eliminates 
harsh scrub water tliat ruins wood 
floors—lets you clean m you wax 
in one application, slaiiding up.

With Beautiflor and the long- 
liandli'd B<‘autiflor Waxer you 
take up grime, hc'cl miu'k.s, grease 
stains, etc., that harsh scrub 
water won’t l)udge. The dirt 
TOmes up on the Waser pad and 
the protective wax stays on the 
fl(M»r ready for an ejisy hufling. 
Start now to give wood floors this 
better Johnson’s Beautiflor care.

Clean as you wax . • •

,.. then buff to rich luster

See it Mt \oiir «lonlor*-^
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Distinctively Simple
Modern Furniture to Make Yours
A Home of Unified Beauty

Through the years Heywoocl-Wakefielcl has kept \fodern 
beautifully simple and livable in design; fine constructum 
features and rich finishes have retained their original char
acter, achieving an ni/iunti^ style in furniture for today. 
This is your assurance that you can start furnishing your 
new home with as few {>ieces of Modern as vou need, add 
more at any time, and the final result will l^e rooms with the 
flowing, unified look of the living-dining area shown above.Skillfully craftrd offinfst solid birch, Mtxifm is availabU 

in an unusually wide chmer of sftacr-sajnnf;, vcTsatilr 
pirrrs, ri^ht for your prrsrnf luntif . . . and thf home you'll 
luixv in the future. See Heynwid Hoine-Flaniied Modern at 
fine furniture and drpart/nenf stores everywhere.

NEW “HOW TO DECORATE WITH MODERN 
BOOK —Mury L. Bratuit, nationally known 
decorating coiiMiltant, tells you liow to plan 
an attractive Ikiihc with Moilerro Send 25c in 
coin for 28-pagc book. If you’d also like our 
decorating book “Home-Planned Old Oilony 
send 50c in coin for both.

ft

HeywtM>d.\VakcKcld, Ciarduer, Mass. 
Dcpl. AH-34 
1 enclose
decorating books at 2lit each.

(check your choice)
Q Mmlcrn

in coin fur your

□ Old Colony

Nom«.

Str««t

City & Zont.

Heyw(>c>d-\^'akci«d(]. also makers nf AshcraTt 
iiiid Old (Juluiiy Furniture



HOW TO USE

A DRILL
To get the most out of your drill press, 

you should not only use it correctly, but 

use it, too, for jobs other than drilling 

holes. Accessories add great versatility

A **mnM*' arr«>ftfiory i» the drill press vise shown at the right. It 
bolts to the drill table, holds the work hrmly in position, and 

ensures urcurate work. Use “V” block to hold round slock as shown

To drill end of long piece, 
swing drill press head out over 
floor and clamp work to side of 
bench. Special wood hits rut 
faster and cleaner in wood

It's important that you operate 
the drill at the correct speed 
for each accessory. Instruction 
book lists correct speeds. Shift 
belt on pulleys for right speed

tottfi tftjt coiol

NOW'S THE TIME to giveyouT home fresh new

beauty! Paint walls and ceilings with Velvet, the

new latex base paint that seems to glide on 

by itself. Velvet dries to a unifoimi finish in minutes.

No painty odor. Clean brush or roller in plain water.

See the new. exciting and different Velvet colors at your 

Gold Bond Paint store today!

A plug cutter is simply a hollow 
drill to cut out plugs to hide 
and cover screw heads. Yon can 
use it to cut small dowels by 
cutting into wood lengthwise

Use adjustable boring tool shown 
to drill large holes in wood.
Drill a small pilot hole flrst to 
guide drill. Clamp work securely 
and operate drill at low speedNATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY • BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK
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CRAFTONERooting colters allow yoo to doMortising attachment cots square
grooving, dovetailing, rabbeting.holes Qsed for good wood joints.
dadoing, inlaying, etc. CorrectSpecial fence has hold>dow'o to EXTERIOR

masonry paintbit is lowered into work, lockedhold work firmly on table. Depth
in place, and work fed under bitgauge controls depth of cut /

/

liem o,4fmatGoU Bowl pcmt

NOW’S THE TIME to give brick, block or cement 

walls—inside and out—striking new color and beauty! 

Paint them with tough, durable Gold Bond 

CRAFTONE (for dense surfaces that do not absorb water)

... or with long-lasting Gold Bond craftco (for surfaces 

that absorb water). Your Gold Bond dealer has a paint for 

any masonry surface you have. See him today!

Planer attachment operates atShaping cutters allow you to cut
highest speed, makes smooth cutmolded edges. A special fence
2%” wide. Plane wider boardsand spring hold-downs complete
by making overlapping cutsthe rig. Always feed work from

MORE ON PACE 112left to right, against cutters NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY ■ BUPFALO 3, NEW YORK
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A “magic
(BefciiiH on page 110)for your

bedroom beauty
and privacy . . .
draw draperies on
sturdy, smooth-
running Kirsch
Superfine. I'hii
finest “packagedM
traverse rod
can be easii%‘

Flat aander operates like the 
planer. For a satin-smooth 
finish, feed work throogh 

without any stops from begizming 
to end. Use spindle adapter for 

sanding, shaping, grinding, 
routing, buffing, and planing

mounted as etiling
track if you wish.

FOR
BEAUTIFUI. WINDOWS
Depend on Kirsch for fresh window Use sanding drums of different 

sizes for edge sanding. Use 
medium speed, and feed work into 
turning drum. For small work, 
use small dowel routed with glue 
and dipped in abrasive grit

ideas, plus fine drapery hardware to
carry them out . . . the magic com*
btnaiion provided only by Kirsch!

Shown here, for c.xamplc: three
ways to dramatize a bedroom win
dow. Treat yourself to dectM’ative
ideas for every room . . . send for the
big new full-color book. “Window
Inspirations. n

Then ensure the Ijrauty of your
effects with genuine Kirsch drapery
hardware and accessories. You pay 
NO MORE for the fine performance Wire brush can be used toand lasting beauty of Kirsch Quality

remove rust from tools, cloth—so always insist on Kirsch, by name!
buffing wheels to polish

metals and plastics, and you
cup-grinding wheelcan use a

Or ‘‘widen’’ the effect (left) 
with a two-iier trcamient, 
using opaque goods for priNicy. 
CurtaitH on new decorative 
Kirsch adjustable Ci?//curtain rod.-i 
—in famous “no sag’’ conjuruciion.

for sharpening tools and knives

A special paint-mixing attachmentRight; the tome room, with Hlmy
is also available. To use it,ruffled curtains on a simple Kirsch
l&wer mixer to bottom of can.Gold Seal adjustable curtalQ rod.

Fine Kirsch Suiuiire V’enetiam give lock spindle in this position.
extra privacy and beauty, with and operate drill press at low
superb control eff light and air. Hold can to avoid spillingpeed8

paint. Then move can around
mixer gets into the cornersBO

S*nd for latvBl
stylB

When working with short lengths 
of material, make sure material 

is held firmly in place. Use 
C” clamps if you don’t have a 
vise. To avoid marring drill 

table, use a wood block under 
work, and set depth of stroke 

so drill stops short of table

"Window 
IWIHATIONS" ^ 

brings 64 
window idcM 
in 32 big, full- 
color pagcf. Hitiu 
on fabrtra, fixture*, 
and making 
draperiei. Built-in 
alide-rule color 
guide. Only 5<MI

415 Prospect St., Sturgis, Michigan

Gentlernen: Enclosed is ___: please send me _
of Kirsch “Window Inspirations” book at 50c each.

M
copies

NAME

ADDRESS___

XONB ___JTATE.emr_
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I9KTI2



S reasons why

you’ll love '6ie new Lanes...

i.Moth pwtectzoTz
A Lane Cedar Chest keeps blankets and woolens 
fresh and fragrant—safe from moths and dust— 
as no other storage method can. Just one nice 
garment saved from moths can pav for vour Lane!

2,0onvemervb storage
A Lane gives you storage space right where you 
want it. The new console models take up very 
little floor space, yet they give you abundant 
storage room.

S.I^ndsome Aerniture
There are b^utifully designed Lane Chests for 
every room in the home, to blend with any type of 
furniture. There are over 100 styles and finishes 
from which to choose. See them at your favorite 
furniture or department store, and remember:

Lane is the only pressure-tested, aroma-tight cedar chest. 
Made of %-inch red cedar in accordance with U. S. Gov
ernment recommendations with a free moth-protcction 
guarantee, underwritten by one of the world's largest 
insurance companies, issued upon proper application. 
Helpful hints for storing arc in each chest. The Lane 
Company, Inc., Dept. A, Altavista, Va. in Canada: 
Kncchiets, Ltd., Hanover. Ontario.

Also makers of Lane Tables

•SOROOMrOVCR
Handsome 18th-Century Chest in ma
hogany with self-lifting tray. (48" \ 19" x 
2014" high.} Model «2601. $59.95*

Spoce-Saver Chest (29" x 17Vi" x 
high) in blond oak. Cabinet opens at top, 
drawer in base. Model *3100. S59.95*

Modern Chest in Seafoam mahogany. 
(47" X 17*4" X 23" high.) Has scIC-lifling 
tray. Model #3086. S69.95*

LIWINS aOOM

Spoca-Sover Chest in blond oak. (.^0" x 
17yi"x 33" high.) Opens at the front and has 
2 pull-out shelves. Model *C-128. $69.95*

UIVIN* ttOOM

Smart Modern Chest in blond oak. 
(47" X 175/2" X 18^4" high.) Has convenient

% 18th-Century Chest in mahogany. (44" x 
M 19" X 29" high.) Full-length drawer in 
-S base. Mode! #2221. S79.95* self-lifting tray. Model #3127. $49.95*

‘Vf95
Over 100 styles 
and finishes .

£asy
terms

•SS.OO higher In the lyesr due to greater freight costs~aad higher In Canada.



I’ve Been Promoted!
TERRY PETTIER

hampagne, anyone? A wilted potato chip, perhaps? Do join 
me. It’s a celebration—I’ve just been told that I’ve been 
promoted!

Now don’t go leaping to conclusions; I don’t have to worry 
about paying more income tax because I’ve been upped to a 
higher wage bracket. There's no increase in money. It seems, on 
this job level, there’s some difficulty in getting more money but 
I’ve earned a new title. And I’m pleased as punch for the 
recognition of my efforts.

Yes, I’m very happy. I’ve only had this job ten years. No, 
never any vacation or time off. And fortunately. I’m a healthy 
individual so I haven’t been absent because of illness. Twice I 
was away from my post to be hospitalized, but that was in the 
line of duty. This is not a forty-hour, five-day-a-week job, but 
that's all right. I’ve enjoyed every minute of it.

It’s true the duties have increased, and there are more little 
things to take care of. No, there’s never been anyone else to 
help. This is strictly a one-girl office. As the “Gal Friday,” I’ve 
done all the correspondence, made the appointments, scheduled 
activities, managed personnel and payroll, and handled the 
accounts receivable and accounts payable departments. My 
books always balanced out all right and my boss has been 
grateful. In fact. I don't think that I could have done all this 
for anyone else.

My official duties call for more than the usual secretarial or 
office routines. Why, I’ve e\’en helped my boss pack for trips, 
acted as his hostess, taken care of him and his two children, 
and lately even taken his car to be ser\iced. I’ve at times been 
plumber, housekeeper, electrician, nurse, gardener, painter, 
laundress, window-w'asher. cook, teacher, and general handyman.

But I’m proud as can be! Today my boss told me that I’ve 
done such a good job over the years, in addition to being his 
wife, I was now bis administrative assistant!

C

HOWTO FINISH 
FURNITURE WITH 

CLEAR LACQUERWhy These Natural Birch Cabinets 
Put Your Kitchen Ahead in Styling
Advanced styling puts a warm-hearted welcome into this beautiful 
kitchen—for you, your family and your guests. You see it in the 
glowing color of natural birch—you feel it in the friendliness which 
wood alone can express. Here is a kitchen that is supremely livable.

Then examine the ultra-modem convenience features. Swing 
shelves and revolving shelves. "Pass through” cabinets. More 
storage space—more special storage features—than you’d ever 
believe. Designed by women for women, Curtis cabinets have the 
53 features women want most. Get the whole exciting story—send 
now for our colorful 24-page kitchen idea booklet.

CURTIS WOODWORK
Heart of the Home

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa

N
AN AMERICAN HOME PICTURE PATTERN

Please send me your Kitchen Idea Book. I enclose 10 cents. Step-by-step photographs (II. of them) iUnstrate how to finish 
furniture with clear lacquer. They show the proper way to bleach, 
neutralize, brush on lacquer, and then rub to a soft, satin 
finieh. This is American Home Pattern 1494, price 25^.

Name .

Address.
SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 155

City . - Suiu
114 THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, I9S5
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Today’s Trend
toAiRTEMPIS

the home air conditioning system

Chryslerby

that cools in summer—heats in winter

Air on a mountain top doesn’t need conditioning. But 
it’s a far cry from fresh, pure mountain air to the air 
most of us breathe and live in.

Thousands of families who live in homes with 
Airtemp central air conditioning wonder how they 
ever got along without it. It’s a completely new and 
wonderful experience to live all year ’round in clean, 
filtered air that’s always the right temperature, always 
the proper humidity.

Nobody needs to tell you that on a hot, muggy day 
there’s too much moisture in the air. An Airtemp 
system removes gallons of water from the air it brings 
into your home on a hot day. It filters out dust and 
pollen, soot and dirt—and bacteria, too. And cools the 
clean, filtered air to whatever temperatxire your Air
temp thermostat dictates—and you set the thermostat.

Why should air be conditioned in winter? Because 
it’s even dirtier then. More soot, more coal smoke, 
more pollution. And often it is unhealthfully dry. An 
Airtemp system warms the filtered air and adds just 
the right amount of moisture for living comfort and 
healthful breathing. And it operates automatically. 
Just about all you do is fiick a switch between seasons.

You have seen, in a house without air conditioning, 
how dust and dirt collects on furniture, in draperies, 
on walls. This is deposited there by air—the same air 
you and your family breathe. You’ve never seen a 
home stay as clean and freshdooking as an Airtemp 
home where only filtered, fresh air is circulated.

No other system of air conditioning is as flexible as 
Airtemp. There is an "exactly right" system for any 
size house, old or new, in any climate. And if you’ve a 
water shortage problem, the new Airtemp waterless 
system is one of the most efficient advances in modern 
air conditioning. Why don’t you invite your nearby 
Chrysler Airtemp Dealer—he’s listed in the phone 
book—to come over and discuss Airtemp year ’round 
air conditioning in your home?

IDEA: L. F VOGT

ired of picnic tables with wobbly legs that threaten to balk 
when vou tackle that barbecued steak Then build this one

The secret is theTthat’s really sturdy enough to “take it. 
permanent pedestal of brick to which a stout wood top is well 
anchored. During the winter, only the top need be stored. But 
don’t worry about that pedestal sitting there idly. It has other

jobs to do, for when it isn’t 
.supporting the table top. it 
makes an attractive base for

i

a bird bath or sun dial.
Common brick and mortar 

make this square pedestal, To 
hold the table top and bird 
bath, install a threaded metal 
rod into the top of the base 
while the mortar is still wet 
(to hold the table top on 
firmly, use a nut). For table 
top and benche.s. we suggest 
thick redwood. c>*press. or 
stout pine boards. The simple 
benches we show are easy to 
build, sturdy, and convenient 
to carry about.

Protect the wood surfaces 
with a coat of boiled linseed 
oil mixed with turpentine or 
spar varnish. Before storing

Install bird bath in | wintar months

\ UVI *( TMI /

Comfort lom them for the winter, cleanse them thoroughly.
An added attraction here is the removable “lighting fixture” 

tray of wood that screws on to the central metal rod. It 
bears candleholders at either end—^but be sure that you protect 
them with hurricane globes for safety when breezes blow.

,•«

Air Conditionins • Heating for Home*. 
Buaineea and Induatry ☆☆

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. I9S5
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Modernfold's new folding doors do o

beautiful Job of making rooms roomier

Think of all the floor space, the wall space, 
the beauty your home gives up to awkward 
door swing. Now see how the graceful new 
"Spacemaster” door by Modernfold makes 
wonders happen! Folding inside the door
way, it stays out of your way. It brings 
dead” comers to life. It never bangs or 

bumps. It washes easily, won’t fade. Truly 
this handsome folding door opens up a new 
world of spacious, gracious living.

Modernfold quality puts almost un
limited years of service into the "Space- 
master”, with double-strength steel frame 
.. .and the flexible vinyl fabric covering that 
withstands hardest wear. Its neutral Deco
rator gray blends beautifully into any decor. 
Or you can "slip-cover” it without sewing 
.. .even paint it with rubber-base paint!

Spacemaster” is Modernfold’s new pop
ular-priced door —only $22.45 (in the 
2'0'x6'8*'^'size). You can install it yourself 
in less than thirty minutes. Today, ask 
about the "Spacemaster” at any lumber 
dealer, department store or home decorat
ing shop. For Modernfold "Custom” doors 
that can be made to fit any size opening, 
look in classified directory under "Doors”. 
Or check and mail the coupon now for 
prompt information.

MODERNfOLD'S 
"Custom" tin* 

offers standard and 
custom-mode sizes in 
mony colors. Perfect 
for room divider or 

folding well... in 
homes, offices, schools, 

hotels, stores, etc.

♦»

I NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. E3i New Castle. Indiana
( ) Please send further information about MoDCRNmi.o

doors for my home.

( ) Send detaila on Moukknkold doors for non-reaiden' 
tial instaliationB... iwpocify) »

Rnclofiedfind 2fi<.PlonseBondmeyourbook"51 ideas 
for improving your home with MoDEBNroU) duora.'*

<s>Spacemaster" line 

"Custom" line modernfolcl
O O R ia

from NAME$t.00 more In the far west
MCW OASteC MOOUCTS# INC.« ADDRr«»&

CASTLE PRODUCTS. INCh NEW CASTLE, INDIANA • IN CANADA: NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, LTD.. MONTREAL S zoki .STATE.CITY
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doors M 
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(BriciriK un pajcr 43)

probably be sufficient to do four 
chairs but. not wanting to be caught 
short with the fourth chair half fin
ished. I took three cans with the 
understanding that 1 might return one 
if it were not used. This investment 
was $5.85.

With the impatience of a two-year- 
old filly at the po.st. I took my stance 
12 inches from the surface of the 1 
first chair to be painted, pressed the 
release valve on the paint can, and 
out came a beautiful blue misl. For a 
few seconds all was well—until a 
“variable” wind reversed the spray 
first in my direction, and then far 
beyond the bounds of the newspaper. 
Not to be discouraged by a little 

^ wind, 1 waited for a lull and started 
again. This turned into a game of 
matching wits with the wind. Mean
time. I moved closer to my target, 
thus producing unwanted rivulets 
and tiny volcanos. By moving away 
from my target. I was not only spray
ing the whole wide world, but the 
early spring grass was rapidly be
coming bluegrass.

It was obvious upon reaching the 
third chair that spamng with the ( 
wind was a losing game. The three { 
cans of paint by now had been con
sumed—and one chair still to go! 
Back to the paint store I went for a 
quart of blue enamel and a new 
brush—additional exp)ense. $3.

As though life by now wasn’t dif
ficult enough, a truant rain cloud ap- 

I p)cared in an otherwise sunny sky and

5 •-

\
jIN^LL

de'cor

SHUTTERS
m LAST WORD FOR YOUR HOMl
They’re the newest idea — so 
smart, so practical. You see 
them in all the TV settings. 
Now, tailor made for so many 
decorative and convenient uses 
in your home or office.

JfND 2S CENTS t or new illus
trated brochure, “101 Uses for 
Shutters", full of exciting ideas, 
together with full details on 
how easy you can order by mail

de’cor
DIVISION OF STIIES, INC.
Un EASTKN AVE., S.E. 
GRAND RARiOS. MICH.Fashion-right vinyl upholstery of

Du Pont Fabrilite
wipes clean in seconds

clean “Fabrilite" makes even the light
est colors practical on furniture that 
gets the heaviest use.

Better stores everywhere have qual
ity furniture in “Fabrilite." Better 
upholstery shops everywhere have 
“Fabrilite” for re-upholstering. Also 
by the yard for you to re-cover dining
room chairs, table tops, etc. Look 
today.
*“Fa6rtKl«" taalso used for fine luggage, 
vxmen's shoes and folding doors.

No need to panic when your “goo-fin
gered moppet” forgets where he is. The 
whisk of a damp soapy sponge cleans 
the messiest smudges, dirt and grime 
when your furniture is done in beau
tiful “Fabrilite”* supported vinyl up
holstery. And “Fabrilite” has a dry, 
high-slip surface that collects less dirt 
day to day.

“Pabrilite"couldn’t be smarter-look
ing. You have a wide choice of patterns 
in deep tones and pastels. Easy-to-

D NNERWARE

Stunning leather ond fobric effects... hundreds of decorator colors

a shower made it necessaiy to hur
riedly carry the tacky chairs indoors 
to the cellar. Once again the stage 
was set with newspapers for another 
painting bout.

Having carried the last chair to 
the cellar, feeling like a frustrated 
hand>'man, and looking disheveled, 
forlorn, and spattered with paint. I 
was attracted by a familiar and oh- 
so-gay voice calling through the 
screen door—an old friend who “just 
dropped in." I w’as caught—no time 
for lipstick or powder—powder, w'hat 
am I saying? What I really needed 
was a good going over with turpen
tine. Well, we just laughed at my 
dilemma and, praise be. the visit was 
short.

Back to the cellar, Paint dry, but

GLOUCESTER 
'.Lowe»»oft> 
Plact SvHing 
$16.90

Spode on your table marks 
you as a person who appre
ciates both good quality and 
good design. Booklet 15 will 
help you choose your pat
tern. Write for it today.

CapriOranoda Antiqu*SavilU (thawn above) Shiffrast

A product of Du Ponf cfiem/sfry with the dry, comfortable, soil-resistant surfoce

Loolc for this fag before 
you huy Wholesale Distributors

Copeland &Thompson,Inc. 
206 Fifth Avc„Nev. York 10. N.Y.

DU FONT

Fabrilite ►

■««.>. tor O'*
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Intriguing carpets...styled 

by Sanford
200

(Begins on page 43)

too bumpy to repaint. A session with 
sandpaper and steel wool. When once 
again all surfaces were smooth, a 
coat of enamel applied with brush 
was next in order. This was ac
complished. and the day ended with 
at least part of the job completed.

Next morning I would run up the 
covers on the sewing machine in jig- 
time. and by noon all would be well. 
But the Fates were still against me. 
The sewing machine balked. Tension 
trouble—thread snarled under the 
shuttle. Having an aching right arm 
from the previous day's work. I was 
secretly pleased that my project was 
necessarily stopped for the day.

A telephone call brought the sew
ing machine serviceman promptly the 
following day. Trouble: machine out 
of alignment; must go back to factory. 
Being a thoughtful ser\’iceman and 
seeing my predicament, he left a dem
onstrating machine for use in the 
interim—and. oh sister! was he ever 
smart! And was I a fall gal! I fell in 
love with the model, and within 24 
hours I was the proud owner of a 
brand-new sewing machine!

Yes, my little old garden furniture 
(which in 1938 cost about $20) now 
has a beautiful new lease on lib 

j and the whole project has cost me 
only $2001

... to capture the CASUAL mood

Your clothes deserve the complete 
protection of these luxurious Seal Sac 
garment bats. Beautiful matching 
ensembles In decorator colors - for 
dresses, coats, suits, blankets, and 
accessories.

HAITI

.411 the warmth and color of the Caribbean have been woven into 
ill is new Sunfurd series. These tlicnie.s of Haiti add to the American 
leisure trend, hlciulliig beautifully witli any decor. Haiti is lOOYr 
u(x)l textured carpet that defies footprint-s and soiling. Offered in 
a \ariet> of inspiring colors.

made of heavy-gauge

Hundreds of Inner 
vents permit pera 
fumes to permeate 
entire bag.

Double-deck-top 
with hendy zipper 

opening holds 
moth crystals.

« t H. In. I. r. cmnni b.

at stores everywhere, or write

SEAL SAC. lnc„ Dept. A 
6 E. 39th St., New York 16, N.Y. NEW

ENGLAND
CUES FOR 

THE HANDYMAN
Here Sanford has woven the Colonial iikkkI into its famous 
Westlake group. These lovely tones can now enf>ancc your favorite 
decorating styles. “New England” Westlake brings you a casual 
luxury that enhances any home. Made of 100%i imported wool 
witli die famous Dynatvvist that gives a two-level effect. In all the 
lovely cohirs youM expect of this exciting group.

Jb
I ...I»I

% — * X.*'*’*

* f r<V‘
. » •-►’'A . .,**•»

-m 9 '/fi 4' *•Let this MODERN Electrical 
Protection end forever the

It*
V. VcSi

nuisance of blown fuses
In planning your new hon^e (or when 
modernizing the wiring of an old home) 
be sure YOU include a Cutler-Hammer 
Unit Breaker. Then when an overload 
makes lights blink out, you need only 
reset a little lever that has snapped out 
of position . . , and service is restored. 
No hunting fuses, nothing to replace, 
nothing to buy. So simple and so safe a 
child can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
good looking you need not hide it. 

Put it in your kitchen or wherever it 
will be most convenient. Have your new 
wiring figured two ways, with fuses 
and with a C-H Unit Breaker. You’ll 
be amazed at the slight difference in 
coat. Write now for free booklet.
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc......... 1395
St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

Before driving screw into end 
grain, drill hole lengthwise 
through board and glue in dowel 
as shown. Makes a strong joint CIMARRON

.4n exciting spaciou.s Western theme already popular for many 
styles of decor. Colors that .sparkle and enlarge a setting with the 
popular American informal touch. Cimairon adds just the effect 
you’d like to create for your own home. A two-level weave of im
ported wool and Viscaloii* in all the spacious colors fur which 
die West is famous.
•Special carpel rayon

SO

• These are just a few 
of the many lovely 
Sanford carpets 
designed for 
today's living.

SanfordFREE

a BOOKLET 
TUIthGti

To start screws in inaccessible 
spots, slip screw through strip 
of paper as shown. It bolds screw 
light against screwdriver blade

CARPETSI
nsirt MM.
btttw tlOM 
tlictnni WDlKtioA.
Writa TODAY for nv m.

THE KEY TO BEAUTIFUL ROOMS SINCE JS38
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Your
(Brieiii$i on page 38)

above the car’s hood. Many a home 
owner has almost magically created 
a storage area In this way. Such a 
balcony is actually an oversized shelf, 
about three feet deep, located about 
five feet off the floor. It can extend 
the full width of the back of the 
garage. It*s not too hard to construct 
—just put up supporting posts at the 
sides Cand at the center of a double 
garage), add cross members, a frame
work, and planks. On such a king- 
size shelf you can stack storm win
dows, screens, an old trunk or two,

and freezer room. Think about costs 
for a minute. Nowadays, house space 
costs an\-where from $12 to $18 per 
square foot. But if you add a gen
erous four feet to each dimension of 
a 20' X ti' basic garage, you get an 
additional 140 square feet for a great 
deal less than house space would 
cost to build. So the moral is: en
large your garage to house facilities 
that needn't crowd the far more ex- 
pen.sive .space in.side your home

In much new housing, the one-car 
garage has been replaced by the one- 
and-a-half car garage. But in these 
days of two-car families, the two-and- 
a-halF car garage makes equally good 
sense. The added space can be at the 
side or at the rear. If it's at the rear, 
it's wise to partition it off lest your 
car roll forward some fine day, and 
dent Junior's wagon—or scratch its 
own fender,

No need for your garage to look 
like Fibber McGee's closet! Use the 
walls, not the floor, for house and 
yard equipment. Hooks can hold gar
den tools, large and small—they'll 
look neater, be easier to latch on to. 
and use less space that way than if 
they're on the floor. Be careful, how
ever, not to hang them where they 
may scrape against your car as you 
drive it into the garage.

Hooks, screwed to the rafters or 
supporting members of the ceiling 
can keep children's wheeled toys and 
sleds out of the way out of season— 
suspend them upside down, from rope 

i strung between the wheels.
I You can go farther with your 
j garage—as far as the spirit moves 

you. If there’s space and inclination, 
build cupboards for polishing cloths, 
waxes, chains, and other things for 
your car. as well as spare tools and 
other small items.

If your garage has attic space, you 
can reach it by means of a ladder 
which folds into the ceiling. Another, 
more readily available, way to use 
every cubic foot to best advantage 
is by means of a balcony of sorts 
built in the otherwise wasted area

and have room to spare for all sorts 
of miscellany.

A postscript about one such in
stallation—a wrinkle for anyone with 
a shallow’ garage that compels pre
cision parking to permit the door to 
close behind that fine new long car: 
one owner located a target line on 
the edge of the “balcony" over the 
hood space. When he drives in. he 
pulls forward until that target is 
lined up perfectly with his radiator 
ornament. That's where he stops, 
with his front bumper nuzzling the 
rear wall of the garage, but not try
ing to push through.

If you do not have an above-hood 
storage area, you can locate a point 
on the rear wall of the garage, lined 
up w’ith some forward part of the car 
diagonally to the right of the driver’s 
point of vision. To do so, drive the 
car until a helper tells you that you’re 
in perfect position. Then sight over 
the radiator ornament, or right fender 
crow'n. or whatever point of reference 
you choose. Your helper will be stand
ing in front, at the right of the car. 
with a piece of chalk or crayon. You 
can direct him where to make a mark 
precisely in line with your reference 
point. Then paint the mark—or. 
better yet. use a vertical strip of 
pressure-sensitive tape that can be 
readily moved if your next model 
has different dimensions.

I

this is upson City
population 525,000, where every home 
ho$ beautiful upson walls
Beautiful new homeH with Upwon Walls are spread far and wide. 
But put them all in one community . . . and you have 
Upson City, the size of Cincinnati!

This huge popularity of Upson Walls reflects the progres.sive 
thinking of modem builders. Upson-walled homes have 
permanent, crackproof walls. Glamorous walls that never need 
a face-lifting, help deaden sound, outlast the house itself.

House hunting'.^ Look for interior walls by Upson. Building new? 
Specify Upson: proven quality you can trust. Write for free litera
ture. The Upson Company, 565 Upson Point. Lockport, NewYork.

ATTENTION 
NEW YORKERS

and visitors to New York!
Te.ttiles and jewelry from 

India—the kind to which the 
word “fabulous” may correctly 
be applied—^may be seen at the 
Museum of Modern Art until 
June 12. Ancient and modem 
weaves, embroideries, and prints 
are included, along with rubies, 
sapphires, jades, gold and siK-er 
jewelry lent by public and pri
vate collections in India. Eng
land, and the United States.

those fabulous
crackproof walls
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Window screening that keeps you 15° cooler!
^Ihousands of delighted Americans are now 

using a new type window screening that blocks 
hot sun and keeps them from sweltering in their 
own homes during the summer months. And at 
low cost!

This attractive screening—Kaiser Aluminum 
Shade Screening—is being used successfully in 
all parts of the country. Here’s what it does:

1. Keeps rooms as much as 15° cooler in the 
hottest summer sun.

2. Reduces sun-fading of draperies and other 
interior furnishings.

3. Eliminates glare, yet admits plenty of soft 
light and fresh air.

4. Keeps out insects as effectively as standard 
wire screen.

5. Gives daytime privacy. You can see out, but 
outsider’s view is blocked.

6. Ends maintenance and painting because alu
minum can’t cause ugly streaks and stains on 
sills or siding. Can be left up all year round.

7. Easy to install as ordinary screens in any 
t3T)e frame, window or door. You can even 
buy it in rolls and do it yourself.

8. Cuts air conditioning costs. Where new air 
conditioning is planned, smaller and less ex
pensive units can be used because peak heat 
loads are reduced. Existing units operate 
more economically.

Available at hardware stores, building supply 
dealers, screen manufacturers, and applicators 
in your neighborhood! See the yellow pages of 
your telephone book.

HOW SHADE SCREENING WORKS-K«ii«r Aluminum Shade 
Screening it built with •cientilicBlIy designed louvers that 
are permanently slanted at a downward angle. This stops 
blistering sun rays before they hit the window glass, thus 
eliminating a major cause of high room temperatures.

"1o FOR PRKE SAMPLE MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

KAISER ALUMINUM t CHEMICAL SALES, INC.
CDBSUfflir Strvice Olv.. $53T Kaiser Bldi.. OikliRd 12, Cilif.

Please send actual tarn* 
pie of Kaiser Aluminum 
Shade Screening so I con 
see for myself how it 
works. Also send com
plete information, in
cluding nomet of my 
noorest dealers.

Name_

□ Address.

EENING City. .State.
I
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Kardeners the world over envy us our wealth of beauty in 
native azaleas. In eastern United States there are 20 kinds— 
more deciduous species than in all the rest of the world. 

Abroad, they are regarded as among the finest ornaments of 
horticulture. Here, at home, they arc almost unknown—and not 
because they are hard to grow or have such limited decorative 
value that they appeal mainly to botanists. Almost all are hardy 
and of easy culture, and most of them provide colorful displays 
scarcely matched by any other shrub. Fortunately, they are 
gradually becoming available from a few appreciative nurseries.

Bolanically, American azaleas are deciduous rhododendrons, 
and are so called in most catalogue.s. Of our :o native species, 
five are prime favorites with .specialists. One of the most appeal* 
ing is a white variety, album, of Rhododendron vaseyi. Its 
abundant lai^je blossoms have a glistening purity which makes 
them more attractive in gardens than the nondescript pink 
flowers of the type species; jauntily held, they give the plant 
an airy grace, as light and carefree as a cloud come to earth. 
Blooming in early May. it forms an ideal background for 
trilliums. wild phlox, violets, etc. Hardy even at 25° below 
zero, it will in time grow to about 15 feet in height.

The beloved Rhodora of New England {R. canadensc) is 
another early blooming .species with a rarer white variety which 
blooms and combines well with the white R. vaseyi, but grow-s 
to a convenient height of about two feet. Fully hardy, it is

CONTINUED os PACE 12$

1. The Flame Azalea. H. calendulareum

2. The helov’ed Kliodora. R. varutdense

3. The Pinxterhloom. R. nudiflorurn
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WHICH ONE OF THESE 
HOSE ADVANTAGES 

DO YOU LIKE BEST?
N O S I

- ' tftrnouHi (ounwcs

IT’S LIGHT. EASY TO HANDLE TIRE-CORD REINFORCED NO WATER PRESSURE BLOW-OUTS
"Supplex is so light and easy to carry that 
even roy little Karen can handle it,” says 
Mrs. Richard P. Lewis, Jr., of Dedham. Mass

"It's different. It's reinforced. This Supplex 
is rugged. It'll last for years," says Mr. 
Albert E. Scherm, Jr., of Larchmont, N. Y,

"With Supplex I turn off the water at the 
nozzle and leave it for days, even in hot sun,” 
says Mrs. A. H. Grose of Miami. Florida.

RE-ATTACHABLE COUPLINGS DELIVERS FULL HEAD OF WATER IT'S ECONOMICAL
"Wonderful couplings! 1 accidentally damaged 
my Supplex, but I repaired it—in minutes,” 
says Mr. Frank E. Chelgren of Inglewood, Cal.

It gives me all the water the pipeline has 
so I get full benefit from my sprinklers," 
says Mr. H. B. Birdsong of Kansas City. Kan.

"Real quality is economy. J-ply, tire-cord 
reinforced hose at the price of this is a buy,” 
says Mr. K. V. Ives of Birmingham, Ala.

Remember — supplex garden hose is tire-cord reinforced. %u 
can leave it under full water pressure, even in the hot sun without 
danger of bursting. Have a look at supplex at your dealer’s today. 
When you see it you’ll know it is the quality hose you want.

SUPPLEX •■SPECIAL"
so FEET

25 ft. S3.95 75 ft. $9.50
■A

For EXTRA RUGGED USE
GARDEN

HOSE
Another great value—suppcex "Standard” Hose. 
4-Ply, tire-cord reinforced, with two protective 
jackets. With storage reel, 30 feet, $8.95 
Also SUPPLEX "Heavy Duty”Hose. Like "Standard" 
but larger bore. With storage reel, 30 feet, |I0.9$. 
All hose supplied in 23, 30 and 73 ft. lengths.

Bl FLEXIBLE SPRINKLERS and SOAKERS

SUPPLEX CORPORATION. 
Garwood, N. J.
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MAIITll.t II. IIAHBYKIlinK

This is the real story of a

family who w'anted more room-

and what they did about it

A NEW FACE

This handy lever makes

EASY to START!
Put your hand on the lever—raise it 
and presto! The poweriul Briggs & 
Stratton 4-cycle engine starts . . . 
your Eclipse mower is ready to do 
your work for you. You'll find this 
feature ONLY on Eclipse mowers. 
They're easier to start.. . easier to 
use. Natural Grip Handle reduces 
fatigue; the fingertip clutch and 
throttle controls respond to your 
lightest touch. Yes, "easy does it" 
. . . year after yeax. Proof? Ask the 
family that has an Eclipse.

t’s both a pleasant room and a 
pleasant idea—this "kitchen-garden 
room" that started life as a back 

porch. Now transformed, it gives the 
William Scott Kings of West Los 
Angeles the family room and garden 
room eveiyone wants—and it improved 
their whole home by opening their 
li\-ing room and dining room to their 
beloved garden. Working along with a 
good carpenter. Mr. King did the 
transforming. The>- added eight feet 
to the porch, cut back the roof and 
extended it at a more gradual slope, 
installed glazed walls, added a barbe
cue. fireplace, and turned a former 
window into a doorway to their kitchen.
To enlarge the space visually. Decor
ators Bob Anderson and Brian Barlow- 
used furniture with little bulk ftheir 
own design) and kept to a black and white color- 
scheme with a few splashes of orange, sharp green, 
and lemon—the adjacent garden supplies the rest 
of the "color." Now Mrs. King, who loves to cook,

I

Writ* for free (old»r deccribing 
our reef, rotary and siefr/e bor 

power mowers and hand mo<fe/s.

World’s best lawn mowers

THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
Div. of Buffalo-Eclipse Corporation and Mr. King, who loves to garden, have a madc- 

to-order background where the outdoors, brought 
indoors, adds a new pace to their lives and makes 
their informal entertaining better than ever.

5506B Roilrood St. • Prophetstown, III.
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appreciated for the contrast of its 
blue-green leaves. A cup and a half 
of sulphur scattered over a square 
yard around it will ensure its welfare 
by making the soil definitely acid, as 
necessar>’ for this white azalea. The 
Rhodora is especially effective planted 
in masses. Its delicate, distinctively 
modeled flowers, though not large, are 
produced freely and make a brave 
show; they have won the praise of 
poets and the affection of growers.

There seem to be so few good dwarf 
shrubs for use in foundation plantings 
and wherever low stature is desirable, 
why overlook the four native azaleas 
that grow tidily to not more than 
five feet? One is R. atlanticum which 
spreads by underground runners to 
form handsome clumps hardly more 
than i8" tall. Its blossoms, borne 
profusely in late May in white and 
shades of pink, have the fragrance of 
oriental lilies, are of good .size and 
make an impressive display. Plants 
of the northern strains are hardier 
than those from the Carolina lowlands 
and should therefore be .sought for 
use in cold region.s.
The Flame Azalea {R. calnidula- 

cewn) is probably the best known of 
the natives because of the way it 
lights up garden or landscape with its 
radiant rainbows of pink, red, orange. ; 
and gold in late May or early June.
It has two little-knoum relatives of 
superb flowering quality which bloom 
much later where their contribution 
is especially welcome. First comes 
R. bakeri, with spectacular orange- 
colored flowers about July i. Hardy 
to 25“ below zero, it becomes about 
ten feet tall when mature and is an 
undisputed star. Later, from July 
into August, when few other woody 
plants bloom. R. prunifolium illumi
nates the garden with a blaze of 
scarlet unique in its vividness. Grow
ing to a height of ten feet or more, 
it is less hardy than the other four, 
but grows well as far north as central 
Pennsylvania. It has received the 
Award of Merit of the Royal Horti
cultural Society of England—a signal 
honor for a shrub almost unknown in 
its native land.

The native azaleas want a porous, 
acid soil containing abundant humus, 
When planting them, it is wise to dis
card the subsoil and spread the roots 
in a mixture of equal parts topsoil 
and peat moss. In partial shade, the 
flowers last longer, but less than half 
a day of sunlight will mean fewer of 
them. Best to buy are nurser>’-grown 
plants either propagated from seed, 
or collected in the wild, cut back, and 
grown into shapely sijecimens. If Uiey 
are taken directly from wilderness to 
garden, prune them back to several 
inches from the ground or they will 
not attain the vigor and beauty for 
w'hich they are so admired abroad.

EASY Scotty WAY

When it's weeding you’re needing, 
ask your garden supply dealer 
about dry applied StSOi. controls. 
Easy does it with these clean 
compounds ... quickly applied with 
a Scotts spreader or scattered over 
the lawn with a wave of the hand

CLEMSON E-17 *33®*

This mower looks like—sounds 
like—handles like the precision 
lawn-care instrument that it is. 
If you take pride in a well- 
groomed lawn—if you prefer 
your home to be equipped with 
the best of everything, the 
Clemson E-17 is the mower for

from a shaker box.

4-XD® low cost weed destroyer,
a discovery of SccO^ Research, it 
kills Dandclioos, Buckhom, Plantain
and their ugly companions with
no harm to grass.

Box to treat 60x50 faet of /owji—J1.7B 
BEST BUY — big economy bag treata

11,000 »q ft - t4.»5
you to buy. It will retain its

mow-abilityWEED & FEED -Double witchery itappearance, its
in this Scotts product, feeds grass to 
greater health and beauty as it
knocks out weeds.

Box to treat tSOO aij ft - $2.95 
Weed and feed 11,000 aouare feat • $11.75

CLEMSON 17

CLEMSON 16

NEW CLEMSON

SCUTL thaf Crabgrass Many proud dealers now have this 
years-in-advance power mower, 
the easiest-to-operate ever invent
ed. Look for it!

All prices slightly higher 
Denver West.

with easy repeat treatments of this 
lure-fire coniral. Dry granules quickly 
broadcost with a Scoffs spreader stop

CLEMSON "SPECIAL"demon Crabgrass troelu.In its
SCUTL also curbs lawn brownlrtg 
fungus disease while cleaning the 
lawn of Crabgrass. box - S2.75

Your Hardware. Seed, or 
Department Store Is The Place To

bogs ■ SS.45 and $9.95

^CLEMSON
Look for the famous orange and green 
grauM design packages at your favorite 
lowm Care® retailer, or drop a card to— Made by CLEMSON BROS., Inc., Middletown, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of Star Metal Cutting ProductsO M S SONS CO UargmilU. Okie
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THIS YEAR HAVE A LOVELIER 
GOLF-GREEN" LAWNU

e

* ELECTRIC LAWN 

TRIMMER AND EDGER
The only electrical trimmer 
end edger that gives you 
all these advantages:
Covered hy one-year Owner's 
Service Warranty. Patented rub
ber mounting protects motor 
and absorbs vibration. "Slip- 
clutch" protects cutting blade. 
Patented "anti-tangle" device 
prevents grass from wrapping 
around blade. Built-in edging 
guide for edging along walks 
and walls. Sec Trim Master at 
leading hardware and garden 
supply stores,

wUOKILllfC

This Weedone-ireated lawn is completely 
free of dartdelions, plantains and other weeds.

KILL Weeds and Woody Plants
MIRACLE

I
I

WEEDONE
® BAN1AM $24.95 

TRIM MASTER $39.95

Send for literature.

E. F. BRITTEN & CO., INC. 
Cranford 6, New Jersey

WORLD’S LARGEST-SELLING WEED KILLER HOW TO MAKE EVERYTHINGR'AKOLl^'K IN»H>IO:¥

rape-myrtle, a beautiful shrub or 
tree when covered with its feath
ery blooms of pink, orchid, red, 

purijle. or snowy white, is far more 
adaptable than most pteojtle realize. 
Long beloved in the South and ad
mired there by visitors, it is more and 
more appearing in northern gardens, 
too. Thirty years ajjo. L. H. Bailey 
wrote, ‘in the North the root may 
survive if well protected, and strong 
shoots will arise that give bloom 
lire same year," Vet only now are 
northern nur>erymen putting that 
knowledge to good use. advertising 
crape-myrtle in their catalogues, and 
suggesting that it be treated as an 
herbaceou.s perennial—that is. cut to 
the ground in fall and well mulched. 
The vigorou> shoots, that spring up 
as warm weather comes, start to 
branch out while less than two feet 
tall and soon take on the character
istic spreading form, making low 
fountains of color. In my Louisiana 
garden, plants self-sow. many volun
teers coming up around the large 
specimens: these I take up and plant 
in rows, and what exquisite new 
shades I get on some of them!

Called botanically Lagerstrocinia 
intikd because it was introduced 
from India where it had grown for 
centuries, crape-myrtle is native to 
China. Like many old tilings, it is 
tough and iiersistent: plants live on 
around southern home sites whence 
all buildings have vanished, surviv-

You spray away the weeds and woody plants—let the lush 
green grass come through. Hard-to-ldll problem plants 
yield to Weedone’s magic. If you use it regularly, even crab 
grass won’t come up. Start your spring clean-up with 
Weedone, and you banish lawn weeds all season long. 
8-oz. can $1; 1-qt can $2.75'; 1-gal. can $6.75.

Plastic Weedone Applicator, 59c 
Fits any screw-top gallon jug.

VERMICUUTE
soil conditioner works miracles wirii 

lawns, flowers, vegetables, shrvbs,trees
Ju%c mix a little Terra-Lite vermiculite 
with your soil and watch miracles hap-

[>cn. Heavy clay soil becomes aerated, 
oose—permits roots to stretch without 

stifling. Gives sandy soil more body, bet
ter water retention. As little as $2.33 con
ditions 200 sq. ft. Send for free booklet.

PROTECT YOUR FLOWERS 4 WAYS 

with AGP ROSE A FLORAL OUST

Fights disease, insects, fungus, mites. 
Just spray regularly with ACP Rose & 
Floral Dust in the handy dust gun. Use 
it to protect your roses and other 
flowers — also flowering shrubs. 8-oz. 
pump gun $1; J-lb. cani.ster 81,49; 34b. 
canister $3.S9.

TONE UP YOUR UWN 

with 6R0-STUF

Now, with your lawn weed-free—thanks 
to Weedone—you stimulate the grass to 
new strength and carpet-smooth beauty 
with Gro-Stuf, the lawn and plant 
liquid fertilizer. Use Gro-Siuf on 
flowers, vegetables, shrubs, too. 5-oz- can 
49^; I4h. can SI.2S; 44b. can $3.75.

I Tvrro-iita Dtv. ZenelH* Company, D*pl. AH-55
1 135 S. Si., Chi<««« 3, HI.
2 Please rush me FREE booklet. "Amazina 
* Garden Results," with helpful hiots on 
J how CO have better flowers, lawns, shrubs, 
■ vegetables, etc.

I Namt................................................................

I Address.........................................................

At Garden Supply and Hardware Stores
I WtEOONTl

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO., ambler, pa. • niles. calif. RCP aty. Zone.. .State.Pwnttrs in Chemical Gardening Aids • Originators of 2.4-D and 2.4.S-T Weed Hitlers | wEEOONi~j 

P. S. Ask vour dealer for your ^ copy of the fascinating new book. "Guide to Better Lawns and Gardens."
SOLD BY GARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS
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Announcing all-new RSO power mowers for'55*FERRY’S
Crape-myrtle u

AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERED

SEEDS
are quality ning periods of devastating heat and 

drought, As to cold, when, in 1951, 
the temperature here dropped to zero, 
branch ends were nipped, but spring 
brought new growth followed by 
glorious summer bloom. Says an Ohio 
nursery. “The Southland’s beloved 
plant, now hardy to Northern Massa
chusetts . . . should be given a loose 
mulch over winter.” One in Iowa says, 
“In northern states, grow it like 
everblooming roses . . . mounding up 
dirt before cold weather comes.”

Pink, mostly seen in old gardens, 
seems to be its natural color, but 
recently “watermelon red” has be
come popular and. occasionally, pur
ples and whites are grown. A fiesh- 
pink form found in an old Louisiana 
garden and propagated, has gradually 
become rather widespread. With huge, 
heavy, drooping llower heads, it is 
breath-takingly graceful and lovely. 
\ delicate orchid form with similar 
"weeping" habit runs it a close sec
ond. For a delightful shaded walk 
(where the plants are hardy 1 keep the 
smooth, creamy-tan trunk and larger 
branches pruned free of twigs so 
their cur\’ing grace can be fully appre
ciated. In a few years, the branches 
will meet overhead forming a canopy 
of color in summer. Later, the foliage 
takes on flame tints: then, in winter, 
even when the leaves are shed, 
the branch structure forms a lovely 
pattern.

Crape-ntyrtle is not particular as 
to soil and will flower in sun or 
semi-shade, though in the North full 
sun would probably be advisable. 
Severe pruning to shrub form and 
prompt removal of faded flowers will 
produce mote, larger, better masses 
of bloom. Gardeners trying it will. I 
think, agree that crape-myrtle is truly 
the queen of the summer garden.

tested
to outperform them all!

I 9

c

N«w Roo Deluxe 18* Revo-Trim—Roiury 
type. Non-scalping design. Exclusive sul'ety 
blade is Ausiempered to stay sharp 
longer. S99.9S*. Also new Reo Deluxe 21* 
Spin-Trim, SI09.95*. Free leaf muicber.

That’s why you’ll cut faster and 
smoother with a ’55 Reo Power 
Mower! Breeze through tall grass 
and weeds that would stop some ma
chines! Get more years of dependable 
service than with any other power 
mower at any price!

But prove the facts on your own 
lawn. There’s a '55 Reo rotary or 
reel model to fit your needs, your 
purse. Electric models, too. From 
$79.95*. Ask your Reo dealer now 
for a free demonstration. Youll find 
his name in the classified telephone 
directory under "Lawn Mowers.”

NOW FROM REO
come completely
new power mowers 

... "automotive engineered” to bring 
you new power, new ease of opera
tion, an entirely new standard of 
trouble-free performance!

Only 1955 Reo Power Mowers give 
you advanced features like these; 
New 2(4 h.p., 4-cycle Reo Amo- 
Power Engines, designed like the en
gine of a fine automobile. New Dual- 
Jet Carburetor. New Ultru.sonic 
Muffler. New Automatic Rewind 
Starter for easiest starting ever.

WANT TOThe outward appearance of flower 
and vegetable seeds tells nothing 
about their inner quality. UNPOT A PLANT?
That's why. In an average year, we 
make over 13,000 trial plantings of 
Ferry's Seeds. Then we check the 
resulting vegetables for trueness to 
type, yield, color and taste . . . and 
the flowers for size, number and
fragrance of blooms.

POWER
MOWERS

The net result is that you get the 
highest possible quality when you 
buy Ferry's Seeds. Choose from the 
Ferry's Seeds display at your More people use Reo Power Mowers 

thon any other single make!
New Reo E>efux« 25* Ride-A-Lawu—Riding 
mower (noi an attachment). Floating cutting 
unit trims right up to edge. S2M.95*. Also new 

■ Reo Deluxe 25' Trimalawn, S234.SIS*.

dealer's.

To replant, or to inspect the 
root system, unpot yonr plant 
this way: put one hand over pot 
top. hold stem between fingers, 
and ta]) rim on table edge

FERRY’S SEEDS
YOU'U ENJOY "THE GARDEN GATE." Hear

•subtly biffhvr Ifi Fkr W«at. In Cnnawls.the Old Dirt Dobber's helpful gardening 
hints on CBS radio every Soturdoy. Reo Divisian, Motor Wheel Cerperalien, Lansing 3, MichigonCOPR.I9SS
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CUCUKBIT GROWING
A HOBBY FOR GARDENERS

William Will’s ”King”cucumbers
and Uncle Dan’s watermelons

challenge all comers

(Cucurbit—any plant of the Gourd or Melon Family.—EO.)

ong popular in Europe, the English Frame or Forcing Tele-- 
graph cucumber is little known and grown in this country, save 
in estate greenhouses. Yet it is the “king of cucumbers, 

traordinarily tender and delicious, almost seedless when at its 
best for salad or pickling, and handsome, with a “bloom” (like 
that on grapes) when well grown and carefully handled. While it 
does best on a trellis or wires in a moist. 65'’ greenhouse and 
is not an easy outdoor garden crop, nevertheless it can be grown 
rewardingly in a coldframe by the following simple method that 
I developed after several years of experimenting.

In May, dig a hole 18" across and 10" deep in the center of a 
coldframe. mounding the soil evenly around it. Put in 8" of de
cayed manure or. lacking that, sods laid upside down and “forti
fied” with some good fertilizer. In the center, stand a 6" clay 
fiower pot and. while holding it in place, pull the soil around it 
until it is buried half its depth. After danger of frost is over, 
press into the soil around the pot, a few inches away from it, 
six or eight seeds. (They are justifiably more expensive than 
those of ordinary kinds, perhaps $i a dozen.) Water with a gentle 
spray and put the sash on the frame; but remove it for a while

INEW! A ROSE DUST THAT 
CONTROLS im RED SPIDER, 

POWDERY MILDEW, BLACK SPOT!

cx-

There is absolutely none other like it! Formulated from 
remarkable new materials, End-o-Pest Rose Dust gets every 
rose insect and disease* that could possibly get your roses. 
Just dust it on once every 10 days or so and you have com
plete protection!

End-o-Pest Rose Dust destroys not only all common rose 
insects and diseases such as aphids, beetles and rose slugs 
but all of those that have long escaped ordinary dusts, such 
as powdery mildew, black spot and red spider. No other in
secticide-fungicide—dust or liquid—is as fully effective!

Good news for gardeners! End-o-Pest Rose Dust is avail
able in unlimited supply this year. You can get it at your 
garden supply dealer’s in handy, refillable dust gun con
tainers, designed to give complete coverage of foliage; or 
in economical 3-lb. packages.

PINKS • PINKS • PINKSAnd that’s not all! In addition to End-o-Pest Rose Dust 
there are other Vigoro gardening aids made to control specific 
pests and weed conditions in your area. Look for them at 
your dealer’s.

Flamingos * Orchids * Salmons * Lilacs and Blends
Flomingo Pink 
, S«a(K«II Pink

COUNTRY U$S
CHINA MAID............... BlencUd Pink

. . . .Opol Pink 
Rosolane Pink

Roi« PinkPINK CAMEO 
SPINDRIFT . .
AFAR..............
EASTER BONNET.. . Rhadenile Pink

Orange Pink El MOROCCO.
FLORA ZENOR 
HOOSIER SUNRISE . . .Blended Pink 

Orchid Pink 
L MERTON GAGE. .Ro$pb«rry Pink 
MELANIE

a *Curen or preventive meaxures for 
control of virus diseases are not 

: claimed as no cure is possible today.
BONNY ..
CHANTILLY 
MAJENICA 
HARRIET THOREAU ,. .Orchid Pink 
PINK RUFFLES 
BEVERLY....

Peppermint Pink 
.... Ruffled Pink OREAMCASTLEA,■ \

Salmon Pink
Orchid Pink■r'lf

.Lilac Pink MELtTZA 
Deep Pink

Solmof* Pink__,, 
MICHAEL____Bridal Pink^IGORO FAMILYER-GR ICotaleg Volue MA.OOI

All 20 for ONLY *9.95 or any 10 for *5.95
tLobeled end Pottpoidl ^

Send for 40-pag«
CATALOG showing

: nearly 100 Iris in fvll ___
2 color. Prko 25c. Sont
: frss with orders from MARBLE IRIS GARDENS

BOX 387B

AH*OF GAROENING AIDS

: rhif edverfliomenf. —UCTS OP SWIFT & COMPANY GRANDVIEW, WASHINGTON
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his nearest competitor by weeks.
How? By seed selection, soil prep

aration, drainage, feeding, cultivation 
(even in winter to kill weed seeds), 
irrigation and. especially, an early 
start by sowing seed indoors. Several 
weeks before time to plant outside, 
he cuts milk cartons in half, puts a 
few holes in the bottom, and 6Ils 
them with a mixture of half well- 
rotted manure and half garden soil 
rubbed through a coarse sieve. In 
each he plants, one inch deep, six 
seeds. His portable patch flourishes in 
the east kitchen window until danger 
of frost is past. (He keeps careful

ever>’ clear day, putting it back in the 
afternoon. When the seedlings appear, 
apply water with a dipper around 
(hem for a fortnight or so; thereafter, 
whenever necessary to prevent the 
soil from drying out, fill the flower 
pot so the water can seep out to the 
spreading roots. \ little soluble fer
tilizer in the water every two weeks 
will speed growth and. later, prolong 
the bearing season. When the plants 
are three inches high, pull out all but 
the largest three. Dust weekly with 
a rotenone dust.

Being by nature climbers, the plants 
will grow up for io“ or so. then bend 
of their own weight and start to 
spread; when they do. guide them to 
point outward like spokes in a wheel. 
WTien they arc i8" long—bnl no 
sooner—you can take the sash off for 
(he season. This is a crucial point; 
unless kept warm while small, the 
plants will not start to run. Later on, 
you can carefully cut off a few of 
the big leaves: this lets the sunlight 
in to dry the pollen and also makes 
it easier for the bees that visit the 
flowers and effect pollination and 
fruit formation. Start harvesting 
when the fruits are a foot long, but 
don't pick all at once; left on the 
vine they remain usable for a long 
time. If you want to save seed, put 
a shingle under the first one to 
develop, with a sign. “Don't pick— 
save for .seed." Before frost it should 
ite about two feet long, and yield 24 
or more seeds.—william will

A single

feeding

astsFROM THIS—
TO THtS

all season

NewV
•XiS,

ur Uncle Dan could. I suppose, 
have become a family problem. 

Some men do. left alone at 75. But 
he is a real asset to our household, 
and one reason is his hobby—water
melon growing. Xot that it’s an un
usual one here in the South; the 
secret is the way he does it. It’s Uncle 
Dan's goal; it gives him a zest for 
living; puts him in a class by himself. 
He aims for the season’s first red-ripe 
melon in our community—and he 
hasn’t missed yet. Sometimes he beats

(I temperature records and checks radio 
forecasts regularly.) Come planting- 
out day, he cuts the bottoms off the 
“pots.” leaving the plants undisturbed 
and protected against cutworms. Then 
water, w-eed control, proper feeding 
(that’s his secret)—and. before any
one but he expects it, the first whop
per of the season (like the so-pounder 
shown above) is ready, W’ith many 
more to follow.—jvlia collier

VIGOROCOMPLETE LAWN FOOD

• There’s absolutely nothing like 
new Golden Vigoro. It’s made a 
new, patented way (Pat. Nos. 
2618546, 2618547 and others 
pending) so it won’t ''bum.” And 
it’s the longest-lasting complete 
lawn food you can buy! Because it 
yields its nutrients slowly,one feed
ing (one to three pounds per 1(X) 
sq. ft.) provides season-long growth 
. . . helps lawns hold a deep 
green beauty for many months. 
Apply now! Golden Vigoro won't 
"burn” your grass when used in

recommended amounts during 
these hot months. And it’ll nourish 
your lawrn all summer!
Complete! Golden Vigoro con
tains every nutrient needed from 
soil to develop the finest, deep- 
rooted grass. It helps any grass to 
green-up sooner and stay green 
with less watering.
Get your supply today. Golden 
Vigoro is available in handy 50-lb. 
bags at your dealer's. (Also avail
able in Canada.) Can be applied 
without watering in.

Get the

NEW LOOK iin
^ watering-tools \

j- NEW Design ^ 

+ NEW Finishes 
i MEW Products 

NEW Seleeiion

)
For flowers, trees and shrubs use Regular Vigoro 
Plant Food—Complete balanced plant food pro
vides all the vital nutrients flowers, trees, shrubs 
and vegetables need from soil. Makes garden soils 
rich like finest greenhouse soils.
For liquid feeding use Instont Vigoro Water Soluble 
Plant Food—Just mix with water and apply as a 
liquid. Ideal for supplemental feeding of lawns.

^ BEST BUYS IN GARDENING SUPPLIES-THE

I

T NEW Economy 
f NEW Eatlafaction 

lor VOU
^ ALLENCO "Suburban"— 
.. rugged. Ihrilty, all.pvrpeie iprin- 

liler—cover* 
feet to ' diver,- stream
or sproy or combination; change 
without stopping. Oniy S 

W.D.AiLENMANUMCTUStNGCO. 
ChMoge 0

to 4,000 square

VIGORO FAMILY OF GARDENING AIDS

is B rveiHlr*rwi trniir-inArk of Swift A ComsAny 
(.'ouyrieht 1H5S, Hwifl A. {'ompiuty.

New Terk 7*
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this
mams

watering
his

The Complete 
Underground 

Sprinkler 
System!

• Designed to 
Last a Lifetime!

Tired of semi-annual goner cleaning? Then build these leaf- 
proofers. First clean gutters. Then rot galvanized hardware 
cloth into strips an inch wider than gutters. For wooden gutter, 
nail screen to one edge. For metal gutters, staple screen to 
roof under first row of shingles, or bend up small lip along 
screen edge and staple to side of house. CH'erlap all joints

• Comes
Completely Assembled!

• Nothing to Put Together!
• Rust Proof, Rot Proof, 

Freeze Proof{at 50®below)

• Made of Lifetime 
Flexible Vinyl with 
Bronze Fittings!

• Covers over 750 
Square ft. (3 Heads)!

• Add Units as Desired!
• Installs Underground 

Easily in Minutes!

The sprinklers you see on beautiful lawns

V Guaranteed by ^ 
Good Housekeeping

*0r

HERE’S HOW
EASY IT IS MOOCL

TO INSTALL 
NOMA SPRAY...

KExtend Noma Spray over the area 
to be covered, attach to faucet 
or garden hose, turn on water.

Set Dial
to Sprinkle

5 to 50 Feel AutomaticallyMake incision in ground with spade... 
S inchos deep .. insert Noma Spray, 
adjust volume of sprey with key

.. That's all!

|r.-

Fv> NARROW
Parkwoys

Gives you conveniences you’ve always wanted in a sprinkler—desired dis
tance and spray with a turn of the control dial. Whether set for small or 
large areas, the spray is always broken up by the speed of the revolving 
arms to give a natural rain-like shower. Delivers 
plenty of water for deep soil saturation to give rich, 
healthy lawns. Built-in, long-lasting Sunbeam qual
ity. Model K. New, lower prices, $8.75 (Colorado

DIVISION OF NOMA UTES, INC .,55 west i3th ST..NEW YORK ii.new york

World's Largest Manufacturer of Christmas Lighting Decorations
TORONTO. CANADA. NOMA UTES 

1109-1137 N.W. Z2nd St I CANADA LTD.. 110 Wellington St. West 1409 North Third $t
ST. JOSEPH. MO.MIAMI, FLORIDA

/and West, $8.95 ).
AUTOMATIC TRAVELING SPRINKLER hasNOIU4W OEPT N-6

DIVISION or NOMA LITES. INC.. 55 West 13th St.. New Voiii 11. N. Y.
Please send tolde* on Noma Spray and name of nearest dealer.

the same finger-tip control dial as the Model K 
arte/ travels, toe. Winds up stainless steel tape to 
puli itself across lawa. Travels any course up to ^ 
too feet—shuts off automatically. Model K20 at 
new, lower prices, $35.00 (Colorado and West,

AT HARDWARE, 

APPLIANCE, 

GARDEN AND 

DEPT. STORES

NAME.

$35.50).ADDRESS

ZONE STATECITY________
Home owner C Conoda Eactory:SSOO W. Rooiaveir M. (jiuSeSm CORPORATIONMaintenance □Builder □ 331 Waston Rd.Dept. 5, Chicago SO

Taranto 9lllinaii
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ONLY THE NEW 1955

DOOR SPRING
TRELLIS SCREW EY POWER LAWN MOWERS

give you all these better-mowing features
OR SAME
AS BEUDW

A simple, efficient, highly satisfactory support or 
trellis for a vine, or the espaliered stem of a plant that is 
unable to cling to a wall, can be made in a few minute.s, 
and at the cost of only a few cents, from an ordinan.' 
coiled .screen-door spring—or a series of them. Attached 
to the wall at the top for to the roof overhang) and at 
the bottom, as suggested in the sketch, or in any other 
convenient way, its coils provide a better support for 
tendrils to grasp than does taut wire or cord. Also, the 
fact that the spring gives, makes it easier to train the 
vine around it when necessary. Such a spring can also be

Yes, only dealers who handle the brilliantly 
styled new 1955 Moto-Mowers can promise you the 

smooth mowing, easy handling, and long,
trouble-free service provided by these 

engineered mowing" features:u

1 DIAl-A-MATIC (•tting 
height edjiwters
2 Deol gross discfaorge— 
(reet oed side
3 Eriggs A Strotton end 
Clintee engines
4 Anti-beMEng crankshaft 
censtrvctien

5 3-speed ootemethre-type 
synchremesh transmission
6 Shock-free handle with 
eosy-hHstore position
7 Aircraft-type controls
8 UHra-medern deck with 
removable front gtiord
9 Extra wide gripper tires

strung horizontally as part
of a pattern if supported
by a few nails or screw-
eyes distributed along its
length.—BUB GILMORE

10 ReceO starter and silent mnfflerDOOR SPRING
PASTENED TD NAIL 11 Close-trimming—both sides mid frontDRIVEN INTO MASONRY

OR INTO RAWL PLUG
OR \JEAD ANCHOR

Let your MOTO-MOWER dealer
PLANT demonstrate these ultra-modemPAVED

TERRACE POCKET mowers—mowers backed by
36 yeare of quality leadership!

CONSTELLATION

Self-Propelled Rotary 
with 3-Speed Synchremesh 
Transmission I«ts. pswimg)

N«w Con* Centtrvction pr*v*nt* dameg* 
to ergnkthoft if blod* ttr)k*t ebitrwctlen.

IMPROVED! ACTS EXTRA FAST 11 Beoutfful 
Reel and Rotary 
Models

PRICED AS LOW AS

$59.99*

See the YELLOW PAGES 
for your Nnoreif Oeo/erIN SPRAYING LAWN WEEDS AWAY! . •* .

r n Now it’s easier than ever to have a beauti-I FREE !I ful, weed-free lawn.in addition there are 
I other Vigoro garden- I 
I ing aids mode to con- I I trol specific pest ond |

New formula End-o-Weed goes to work *Send this Coupon for 
New LAWN CARE/ 
Portfolio.

faster, making it extra effective and extra 
sure. Destroys over 100 different kinds ofI weed conditions in your | 

I area. Look for them lawn weeds, including DANDELION,
I PLANTAIN, and RAGWEED.I ot yovr deolef's.
I IJust mix it with water and spray weeds THE MOTO-MOWn COMPANY (AH|You can treat your entire lawn inaway RicIwMBd, ledioee Sub.ldiorx Del. Hei-reifw Ce.less than an hour with End-o-Weed.

treats 1600 ft. of lawn area.8- Pleose send without charge your new Portfolio 
giving tips on mowing, developing new lawns, 
reviving old lawns, watering, and details about 
the 19S5 Moto-Mower line.

ounce can sq.Get it now.

FAMILY
NAME-------------
STREET ADDRESS.

OF GARDENING AIDS

*lnelud«t Faderal Excbetax. I frlCM slightly highur In far Wait and Canodo. I
UCTS OP SWIFT & COMPANY

CITY. STATE
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I RUE I EM PER, 
Garden News

It ILLIA>I «i:il.>iAA'

as the formal, stately beauty of some tulip 
plantings you have seen intimidated you and 
made you feel that tulips weren't for you and 

your little garden where you want informality and 
intimacy? Then take another look at tulips, as 
they are being increasingly used to gain lovely 
effects—in small clumps, odd nooks and comers, 
alone or combined with other spring flowers. Look 
especially at the newer kinds, as well as some of 
the older but less common varieties that are 
all too frequently ignored when broad, uniform 
color masses are the objective.

You will be surjirised by the many variations 
from the traditional “goblet-shaped" flower form. 
And by the many ways in which they can he used 
to create charming effects outdoors, and also

I

TULIPS CAN BE INFORMAL
New shears have 

RUBBER BUMPER

When you snap the handles of 
this hedge shear together, that 
little rubber bumper soaks up the 
shock. It really spares your arms 
and shoulders.

This is the finest hedge shear 
made. Even the nut and bolt are 
special. They can’t loosen ... but 
they’re easily adjusted to whatever 
blade tension you want for best 
cutting action. The lower shear 
blade is serrated to grip the foliage 
during cutting.

Blades are finest steel, mirror 
polished. Ferrules are gleaming 
chrome plated. Handles are oval* 
shaped for comfortable grip. At 
your hardware or garden store— 
about $4.95. No. T-85.

delightfully different flower arrangements within.
Look for the lily-flowered type with slender,For buthM, trees

ProfeeeionnUtype loppers. 
Powerful action. Ideal for 
hotneowoers. About $4.00, 
liKhtweiRht No. 101. About 
$4.50, heavy duty No. 103.

pointed petals, such as the pink Marietta at the
top of the upper picture: and for shagg>-. rampant
aParrots," like Texas Gold, just below it. Both
types open wide to saucerlike form and remark
able dimensions. Consider the new peony-floweredCut haavy branchaa

criap and clean with thia 
anviUtype pruner. Nut 
won't looaea. Chrome 
plated. ReplaceaUe braaa 
anvil. About $2.80. No. 250 

‘True Kut”.

doubles, like snowy Mt. Tacoma shown in the
center picture; and the very early species tulips.
whose short-stemmed blooms look like waterlilies
lying on the ground. And don't forget that every
year sees new varieties in the standard Darwin,
Breeder, and Cottage or May-flowering classes;

I RUE I EM PER one of the last is the handsome red Spring Song
<s seen here as it would look to an admiring hoptoad.

FlMtt oalllT l> lawi.cartii ii< bni I
tMts>&mls<Staan*kBMn.lvttlNti. . 
uis • risklii tackli • $tlt-elik ikitu I
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asks the No. 1 question:

-Hour Btq iL ijowi Umu?

■ODCL MO »2 > « ILLUSTIilf CO •tODCl NO iZIi ILLUOTNATCOHUFFY

• You push a button to start it; you hardly hear it run!
• You can forget messy fueling, oil changing, an

noying fumes — enjoy c/ean electric power.
• You can mow a row—flip over the handle—and 

mow the next row without turning mower around.
• Only Huffy has Cord Control®. Cord won’t inter

fere—won’t be cut—when you mow the easy 
Huffy way!

• Rotary cut: levels tall grass, tough weeds—trims 
to within '/i inch.

• Safe! Four pivoted blades swing back if they hit 
hard objects.

• A power mower for little more than a quality band 
mower. Leaf mulchers available for 18 inch models.

• You get quieter power! Not the whisper of the 
electric—but a hushed throb, thanks to the Huffy 
silencer.

• You get easier engine starts with recoil starter or 
Huffy starter pulley!

• No ’‘end-of-the-row” work with Huffy’s Two-Way 
Mowing. You can mow a row—flip over the han
dle and mow back without turning mower around.

• Huffy wades right through tall grass, weeds— 
trims to within Vi inch of walls and fences.

• First in safety! Four pivoted blades swing away 
if they hit hard objects.

• 18 inch and 21 inch models with 2-cycle and 
4<ycle engines. Leaf mulchers available.

Qwivt 18 inch 
HUFFY Electric 
Rotary Model 

No. 180

Quiet 18 inch 
4-eycle HUFFY 
Gas Rotory Model 
No. 4180

only tlighrfy

THE HUFFMAN MANUFACTURING

higher Oonvor on<t W«»

COMPANY. DAYTON 1, OHIO
Copyrkehc, iSSS^The IluITman Manulacturing Company

HEAR THE HUSHED NEW HUFFY ROTARY MOWERS AT YOUR DEALER'S. CONSULT THE YELLOW PAGES

HUFFYOR LOOK FOR THE HUFFY WINDOW STREAMER. ASK TO TRY A HUFFY ON YOUR OWNMOWERS

lawn —FREE. HUFFY FINE QUALITY REEL MOWERS AND LAWN SWEEPERS. TOO.
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A
do successful gardeners 

have OwieM, 7^4/^bs. ? to a

Compost Bin for ^2 (10
VcS/ today's successful gardonar hos a Groen 

Thumb tool for every gorden need. Each is the fast
est, most efficent tool ever designed for its purpose*

This Green Thumb Scuffle Hoe, for example, 
keeps beds and borders mulched and beau
tiful in half the time it takes with any other 
tool. No lifting; you just 
scuffle the sharp blade back 
and forth. Cuts weeds with
out disturbing plant routs; 
gets under lowest branches.

Yes, the lawns you admire ore kept 
clean os a pin with the Green Thumb 
Adjustable Lawn Broom.

This wonderful tool is instantly adjust
able from a stiff, narrow comb, for 
cleaning in corners and hedges, to a 
limber 20-inch wide broom for sweeping 
leaves and grass elippinRs. Its self-clean
ing fingers of clock-spring steel won’t 
tear your grass. (Patented)

I'HEMTEII T.tYl.lftR

Jilh two bundles of ordinary building lath and a pound of 
1' small nails, you can. m a couple ot hours, make a folding 
' compost bin 4' x 2' x 4' high that will sufiBce tor the average 

small garden, and that can be stored in small space when not in 
use. Make two sides, each of 17 lath spaced one lath apart and 
nailed to three horizontal crosspieces made of two lath tor added 
.strength. For the ends, make the double crosspieces half a lath

long, and tor the uprights, use 
nine lath. Set up the four part.*; 
in an inconspicuous but con
venient place, and wire or tic 
the comers at top. middle, and 
bottom. (Strong cord will hold 
the bin together but jiermit you 
to fold It flat tor storage:

Jr

There are equally wonderful Green Thumb tools for every 
other lawn and taiden need. .Ml aie ol liaiid-forRed steel 
with aaiin-aniODth o-sh hanciles. All are matched to ninkr a 
set. Loiik lor tliei* tools with the Green Thunih brand. 
They’re guaranteed. .A new tool free if aiiv pioves defective.

The Union Fork St Hoe Co., Columbus 15, Ohio.

or you can take it apart and store 
the pieces sqoarately. i In it pul 
vegetable refuse of all kinds, spread
ing on every ten-inch layer an inch 
or so of manure or soil, plus a 
dusting of ground limestone. Wet 
down occasionally if the rains don’t 
do It. After a couple of months, 
dump, relill, leave until "composted. ’

IDEA: SCREEN THE SOIL

__ I For privacy
in your outdoor living!

You just can’t beat the beauty and 
protection of an Anchor Fence in 
your outdoor living room. Beauty, 
Decause you can use it as a support 
for climbers or young plants—as a 
background for shrubbery. And 
protection! Anchor Fence keeps 
unwanted animals out, pets and 
children in. Insist on Anchor—the 
fence with zinc coating applied

after weaving . . . not before. Call 
the Anchor office in your area for a 
free estimate. Or write for more 
information to: Anchor Fence Di
vision, 6606 Eastern Avenue, Balti
more 24, Maryland.

^chor pence A piece of wire screening can bring several benefiw to puttetl plantM. 
Firm it down over the soil, ami it will reduce the foree of the water from 
your garden ho»e, and t»o expedite watering and prevent the noil from being 
waabed away. In addition, it will diaeourage growth of weeds.-^. C. CHUVAX

"Permanant Seoufy for Your Hama”
ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, i«
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Pet Lending Library
(Boldins on page S6)

places as the Sunbeam School for 
Crippled Children, where the hap
piness they put into other eyes 
bounces back to light up their own.

An imaginative, hard-working 
mother of two boys. Mrs. Elberta 
Wagner Fleming, is the director 
who "sparks'' the museum. It is run 
by a board of trustees, headed by 
Dr. Bruno Gebhard. director of the 
Cleveland Health Museum, and is 
supported by meml>erships and con
tributions. Mrs. Fleming, whose hus
band is an industrial engineer, had 
studied entymology and conser^■a- 
tion at Ohio State University Gradu
ate School, and had specialized in 
scientific illustration. While doing 
research in New York, she was in
spired by the Brooklyn Children’s 
Museum, and returned to Cleveland 
enthused about fitting a do-and-learn 
program to her own community.

Now. as a hobby, she and Mr, 
Fleming spend their time and talents 
making nature attractive for others. 
The Flemings often lodge museum 
f>ets in their own basement, and visi
tors are amazed to see the glass- 
paneled beehive young Alex and Dave 
keep in their bedroom.

“Mothers mustn’t be squeamish
CONTINUED ON PACE 136

...felling husband 

about heating! IIHe's really living...
he has a

I learned you don’t have to be an expert to measure heating 
quality. And one big measure is longer furnace life.

that now you can have a furnace that can outlast 
the mortgage! The secret is in a new design..

POWER MOWER
I learnedFor all-round cutting ability, 

combined with ease of ban- UniarlBbe
dling, the Jacobsen 18 in. man
ually-operated rotary mower is 
tops in the small rotary class. 
Wheels are offset to prevent 
scalping... inset to trim clean
ly around trees, flower gardens

Dura-tube is the heating heart of the Janitrol Deluxe furnace. 
Now you can forget about bum outs, cracks and rusting. 

Dura-tube is even better than the steel or cast iron 
used in other furnaces. That's why these Janitrol 

Dura-tube models are practically indestructible 
... why Janitrol costs you less in the long run.

I

etc. The 18 MA is powered by 
the Jacobsen-built “Hi-Torq” she tVO S !. Why don’t yew learn why Owra-

twbe Umere durable, eafer, guietor, cleaner andengine to insure double-quick 
starting, positive fresh lubrica
tion, long life and quiet opera-

fove* mare eooce. Get this FREE booh today.

tion.
Exclusive Suction*Lift Rotor

Jacobsen’s exclusive suction- 
lift rotor uses four cutting 
knives to double the cutting 
frequency of conventional bar- 
type mowers. Pitch of blades 
is scientifically determined to 
provide the lifting action es
sential for a smooth cut on 
long tender grass. Leaf mulch- 
er is standard equipment.

HANDY HOLSTER
fhenever you arc working around 

^ the garden, it's well to keep a 
pair of pruning shears handy, wher
ever you go. So hang that toy 
six-gun hol.sler. outgrown or dis
carded by Junior (or otherwise ob
tained by .some diplomatic and mu
tually satisfactory arrangement), on 
your belt over your right or left 
hip. depending on whether you are 
right- or left-handed. Then you won’t 
mislay the shears and you. too. will 
be “quick on the draw."

Jacobsen Mfg. Company
Dept. T-5-5 * Racine, Wisconsin HIATINS AND A/*• CONO(H0NINO

DMVtStOM I

Surface CombwsHon Corportrtion, Columbus 16, Ohio 
In Canada: Alvar Simpson Ltd., Toronto 13

35 yeors of
leadership in mechanized /own core

Prices start ot $64.95 for the electric 
rotary. See the yellow pages of your 
classified telephone directory under "Lawn 
Mowers" for your Joeobsen deoler. Ask 
for o free home demonstration.

Name-

Address-
PricAi Include Federal excite tax where 

applicable and ore slightly higher 4tol<Oty-
weit at the Reckiet. AH-5S—R. M. WUUDBURY L J
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Pet Lending LibraryBETWEEN YOU AND ME

(Befrins on page 36) ^'55

ya/m/r^
be! Tyiie POWER MOWER

U" ud »0" CUTTING WIDTHS

about these things." Mrs. Fleming 
states.
and frisky little creatures can stifle 
a child's curiosity, a curiosity that 
might lead to medicine or science. 
Certainly it can develop appreciation 
of the adventures in nature. 

‘‘Sometimes I think our museum

ift
Parents’ aversion to bugsGIVES YOUR HOME A LIFT <

Ouittarding dnign. tiurdy can- 
Mruclion uhI higliaa qukUty.
twTv caaimity ctaacwnwd
■D COOm Fmw Uwn Mmt.
•a. ThwiiMiJi Hpofi 
dwuiuidi •! otiifwiH
"KLIPror' wmn, M*.For the ultimote in 

beauty and protec
tion install genuine 
Koolvent ventilated 
aluminum awnings 
on your windows, 
doors ond patios. 
Colors, styles to 
harmonize with 
every home.

lUy !• th*«« 7caelutT* IMaM le>
Him gim enainp and

is educating more i.xirents than chil
dren.'

CMIVMiIaM —y «pw-
■lion.
ModentH In omj lot 
luoh qsnllly,
'*KU^CX" p««r«r Uwn ro»wen ve bnili t* giv* HMny 
yenn tntnnmiml. depandtfcle and tieuNe Iibc Laws 
in awing wn>Xa.
fttUy pawaiad by Bnggi h SbWMa *-cyc4a ewgmae-

says Mrs. Fleming. She 
watches mothers reconcile themselves 
to handling small, harmless snakes.
just so their children will not de
velop unnecessary fears. One father, 
who had demanded the immediate 
eviction of a guinea [)ig. was found, 
a few nights later, monopoliring and 
pelting the animal while his son 
stood by empty-handed but pleased.

Although profes.sional guidance is 
valuable, it is far from essential, if 
a community decides to establish a 
junior museum, Most needed are a 
dozen or so co-operative adults who 
are willing to give it as much time 
a.s they would to a club or lodge,

“The children can bring in enough 
animals from vacation trips and 
country weekends to start a muse
um.' assures Mrs. Fleming. “How to 
tend them can be picked up readily 
from books." If permanent quarters 
are bcking. the “libraiy" can be 
housed in first one and then anoilier 
family basement. Once the project is 
in business, it will quickly attract a 
swarm of eager, young would-be natu
ralists, including older children to 
serve a.s junior curators.

Nature programs often fail to hold 
interest because they arc nothing 
more than busy work. Mrs. Fleming 
bcliev’es, “But a lending museum 
gives the children an activity into 
which they can put their hearts as 
well as their hands."

SOTARY POWER MOWER
ir Md w CUTTING W1DTRI

iMw Tiimmar Typ« COCrai '‘Gyd^ 
Me*' SeJery Mawan provide everything the! 
oeuld be expeeied in • neMry fewer Mewei 
' geed deeign end rugged eenMruaieft, et«y 

hftftdiing with pMy el troeolh. depend^

Th

•fate pewn • hero ieron medel Briggs ft

r«*»caMiog eendibrow - pint the
edded edvaMege el NON* 
SCALflNG end bee even gnro 
distribuden witheoi pilbig op 
«r wtndrewtng

KOOLVENT will help you plon you’ own- 
inq inttollolion. Complete Polio Plant 
plus booklet “Koolvenr Con Take It' ore 
ovoiloble to you. Send I0< to- KOOLVENT. 
Dept, A-8, Etno. Po.

iKit Hr it»i ■!( biiit UK lur

KodLVent

AWNINGS

Aih year doolar !•
•i

Ihar* aultiarieiiii
COOPU Pvwot L*t*a 
M—>»i». Wiito ta kteEncloted is 10c. Please send me Koolvent 

Polio Plans and “Koolvent Can Take It."
anWoM TOOAT.

Nome COOPER MANUFACTURING CO.
Tie-TM SewB ftftf AweibH 9 Menhalbewii. lews

Street

HYPON^
fOiUMI PLANT FOOD cotteviri

City. Zone.

Grows Better Plants m Son. Sind or Water
St'opiy dki»etv« end w«f*r ell yesK Kevro 
plants, gerdtn flewertr vegetebitt, thrubi ^
c.d ta-n ...hr 5:??“'^'“'': •

Keep 23 colonies in back 
yard or on flat roof in 
■pare dme. Produce comb 
honey, small invesimant. 

big profits, bee. greatly increase berry and 
fruit yields. Start small, grow big and 
spend winters in Florida. Free advice from 
experienced bee men. Stingproof equip
ment. books, bees, hives direct from fac. 
tory. Free catalog.
Walter T. Kelley Co.. Dept. H. Clarkson. Ky.

BEES Makes Cress Grow
Thia course ueratiog _ 
tool ejects a plug of soil 
and lets air. moisture anil v' 
fertilizer get to the rooUi *2 >J 
—then grass really grows. 
Postpaid $6.9f).

if
Minneapolis 3. Minn. ^A te«as/«gRs i ‘ V :

^ > •NEDGE EASY I'
WITHN ,

\ R(mn-£zy1 \ Iho^ip

GRASS
SHEAR

I
(Soy Rail Easy)

Americas Favorite Lawn Edgers
A LAWN lEAUTIFIIR 

AlACK SAVER
\

at oil Hordwora, Cordon Supply and Doporimont Storo* Modol 
^ OK-YO!
AinnlmM Cast WemlkM. 
Hallow Ground Blades.

nowB Tool CowrAdT. Box Cb«id«lp

Get the

NEW -♦ dooddill

long Hondio
GRASS
SHEAR

in,/
--0 Model

DK-303watering*tools'
F NEW Design 
4 NEW Finishes 
-f NEW Products 
4 NEW Selection 
4 NEW Economy
4 NEW Satisfaction 

for YOU

MV*

OctQ: Michoel Flyrm Co

Caseinentit ran be manii>ulated to 
rapture spring breezes. If breezes 
blow toward the house, open ease
ment as little or ax fully as required 
for the ventilation you want. If 
breeze blows parallel to building, 
open that side of a double easement 
farthest in the direction of the 
breeze; for instance, if it blows from 
south to nortb, open the north half 
of the casement

STAND UP 
AND SHEAR!•A '\

Avoi/ob/c of off leodrn(} hardwan, 
deporimenf, household ond gordsn 
supply stores.

ALLENCO “Suburban"—
rvgpad, thrifty, oll-pvrposa sprin- 
klar—covert up to 4,000 tquora 
feet to ''porkwoy" tlivar; slraam 
or spray or eonibtnation; change 
without stopping. Only SS.SS. 
W.B. ALLIN MANUPACTUIINO CO.

ENGINEERING 
and MANUFACTURING CO.

ALLIANCE, OHIO
*/Z2 «r S6t TZeZChNaae * . New York 7iOvvIi.lAfcTl
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For better fruit and flowers FREE booklet shows you
PRUNE NOW

(Bejciu!* on pagf* 19)

with the genuine, original
<$EYmOUR^miTH

PRUNERS

DO IT 
EASIER

invasion by aphids or other succulent 
plant pests. Then sow a few handfuls 
among dowers or vegetables and they 
will quickly thaw out and start to 
work. Best of all, they are “selec
tive,” preying only on plant enemies 
and rarely, if ever, bothering beneh- 
ciaJ insects; and. while ‘‘doing what 
comes naturally,” they also ser\’e as 
pollinators of the plant-s they protect.

IAs the millions of 
users know,there's 
no pruner that 
cuts so easily. And, 
so you can prove 
it to yourself, we 
pack a tough i
wood dowel A
with each M
“Snap-Cut.” ^
Just try it at Jm 
your deal- 9 
er's. It will jB. 
amaze you. g’’’-

n the far west at high elevations, 
they gather in vast swarms to hiber
nate. This makes it possible to col
lect. store, and sell them—at from 
$3.50 to $s per ‘‘garden package” 
of some 30,000. I would say that $15 
worth would take care of an average 
growing season in a small garden, al
lowing for those that unavoidably get 
blown or migrate to other gardens 
(and who minds spreading beneficial 
things like ladybugs?). By compari
son. my May to September bill for 
insecticides used to run about $30.

Incidentally, some kinds—partic
ularly the species you are likely to 
get when you buy. which is called the 
convergent ladybug" {Hippodamia 

convergens)—lend to roam less xside- 
ly than others. A female (for. para
doxically, the name “ladybug” is 
applied without prejudice to both 
sexes) will lay, on the underside of a 
leaf, some 700 eggs which, in a few 
days, hatch out ugly little six-legged 
iar\-ae resembling miniature alliga
tors. These promptly adopt the hunt
ing and eating habits of their par
ents until, after about 20 days, when 
Yi," long, they attach themselves to 
a leaf, shrink into mummylike pupae, 
and “rest" for a week or so before 
emerging as adult ladybugs ready to 
start a new cycle.

When aphids, etc. appear on your 
plants, hie you to the refrigerator, 
get a few handfuls of the sleepy la
dies. and sling them around with a 
slow, sweeping motion, the way you'd 
sow grass seed, working them into 
the mulch or loose soil around the 
plant roots. Best time to do it is 
before sunup or after sundown while 
it's cool, and just after or before 
sprinkling the area: after a good 
sleep, the ladies are thirsty—you'd 
be so yourself. Just one caution: 
Prolonged cold Cbelow 36°) lends to 
act like an overdose of sleeping pills 
—fatally. So don’t store ladybugs in 
the freezer unit.)

Look here 
for the

/ name < 
' "Snap-Cut" i

No. 119-8 
Snap-Cut 

Pruner How to make sure I he’s [brought upS2.9S
IC

Alto lodl«»' 
modal

No. 116-6 
$2.49 with a mother’s love

not a stranger’s care

n

For you, with each
28-page, authoritative, 
illustrated book tells 
how to have more beau
tiful flowers, plants, 
shrubs, etc. by proper 
pruning. To get it free 
simply mail coupon 
packed with each 
pruner. Or send 10< 
for book only.

• • •

1 — How to figure what your 
family would need if something 
happened to the father.

2 — Hew much you would have to 
budget for a plan that would 
assure family protection.

3 — How this plan can also pro
vide retirement income.

For your free copy, just use the 
handy coupon below.

// something wore to happen to 
her husband, a young mother could 
probably find a job. But working 
means depriving your child of the 
close, continuous love he so 
urgently needs.
To avoid this tragedy, John 
Hancock now offer.s a new, lov'- 
eost plan that keeps the pay checks 
coming—no matter what happens. 
A steady income is guaranteed . . . 
readjustment is easier . . . and 
your child is assured a mother’s 
ever-pi’esent love. Sweeping sim
plification of insurance procedures 
makes this unusual John Hancock 
plan available at a new low cost 
that actually fits your budget!
Free 16-page booklet mailed to you 
without obligation. This helpful 
family guide to financial security 
shows you:

•^EYfnOUK ^miTH

Electric Uwn Trimmers

Trim your lawn “with the 
ease of a breeze." Now, 
with little effort, you can 
have the neatest lawn in 
town. They cut close and 
clean around trees, rocks, 
fences, flowerbeds, walks, 
etc. And they’re guaran- 

teed by the makers 
of the famous 

‘Snap-Cut” Pruner.

ISfANrMUTVA

No. 760 da luKO modal whh 
Undorwriters' opprovol $29.95 

No. 70 Stondard mod«l...-..-..-.....only $19.95
Your dealer has Seymour Smith garden 
tools-pruners, hedge shears, grass shears 
and electric trimmers — or can get them 
for you. If not, please write us.

1
THK JOHN HANCOCK 

200 Berkeley Street. Dept. E-7 

Boston 17. Massachusetts

Please mail me a free copy of your booklet,

Fticfs." To protect our family we can set aside □ ?2 a 
week; Q $4 a week; □ a week.

'Face the

$’EYmOUR,$’tniTH
Name

Addras*
SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, INC. 

105 Main Stroet, Oakville, Conn.
. StateCity.
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vounR American couple. It’s a large dining ande had a typical problem: Our house is one
“take it easy" room off the kitchen and the livingof those built-after-lhe-war jobs—too small.
room that's a real living room now. (In theand with a combined living-dining room
picture direaly below, you can see how a formerthat was good for neither. What to do? Should
kitchen window became a pass-through.)we sell at a loss, pay high for a new home—or

What did it cost? Other couples who thinkbuild an addition? Because we love our grounds7 they can t afford the added rooms they dreamand are sentimentally attached to the house, and
of might take a tip from us. We decided to makebecause the children refused to leave neighbor-
ourselves afford it—by cutting out extra.s. stay-hood friends, we built the addition—this prac-
ing at home, .md saving $50 each month. Thetical. pine-paneled room that adds spaciousness to
$3,000 we saved in five years paid for the newour entire house. We believe that it comes close
room, and other improvements to our home.to l>eing an ideal family room for the average

We Built a“Take
HI kll FRA.N'K KMITH

Former exterior brick
all 'above I was paintedw

Kreen to <‘ontrai!il with
ihe wood paneling.

Fireplace with raided
hearth is good for indoor
barbecues. Ox yoke over
mantel belongedtowife's
grandfather who drove

team from New Yorkox
Dodge City, Iowa,to

PROM LAUNDRIES 
TO TELEVISION

WHATEVER YOU NEED

where he lionicKlcaded.

In summer, we eat by
the corner window at
able which lengthens

have guests.when weFind If Fast 
In The

"Yellow Pages'

wintry days, theOn

table is moved near lo
the fireplace.
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We built the addition a('roio< the 
back of the houi^e. and Iweked an 
outside barbecue aitainsl the 
inside fireplace. W'e plan to 
paint the whole thin): white

\bur heating system is a
sitting duct

*Fbr adding O-E cooling

//\\

Youll experience a new kind of liv
ing when vou add a G-E summer 
cooling unit to your present heat
ing system. “Scorchers” won’t 
bother you any more, for youll 
sleep cool, wake and work re
freshed and find new pep and 
energy on summer’s liottest days.

If you have a forced warm air 
heating s\stem, it’s usually easy 

I and inc.vpensive to add G-E cool- 
I ing, for it costs as little as $30 per 
I month on a thrcr-ycar FHA or lo- 
i cal bank loan (after a small down

pa\Tnent). You me fhe same duct 
system for cooling, that you use for 

heating —and ih<it means you lice 
cool in every room.

But regardless of wliat type of 
heating system you have, you will 
find G-E cooling is less expensive 
tlian you think.

Your local G-E Home Heating & 
Cooling dealer will give you the 
facts—without unv ol^ligation. 
For yo\rr convenience, vou’U find 
his name listed in the Yellow Pages 
of your phone directory.

Home Heating & Cooling Deportment —Bloomfield, N. J.

T^vgress fs Our Most /mporMnt PNiduct

GENERAL ELECTRIC
c today ^Send for valuable facts FREE

General Electric — Heme Heating & Cooling Dept.
Bex AHY-55, Bleamfield, N. J.

Yes, I went the facts on adding C-E Cooling to my present heating 
system:
I now own my own home □ My home i 
unit i
I hove Forced Warm Air □ Hot Water or Steam □ Other □.

.years old. My heating
years old.

C-E Veor 'Round 
Air Condilienor

Name

Address

City County State.
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(Be|rin» od pace 50)

a i6' X 30' job; and filtering systems, where they are desired, 
run to an additional $1,000 to $1,500. Professional costs may also 
be affected by the number of pools being built in your neighbor
hood—the more, the cheaper, of course.

STEEL POOL.S

may

are made of heavy-gauge steel welded at the pool 
site to eliminate any chance of leaks. The steel is coaled with 
long-lasting enamel which provides a smooth and easily cleaned surface. The cost of such a pool. 16" x 30'. complete with excavation, 
installation, landscaping—all without a finger lifted on your part— 
will be in the neighborhood of $3,800.

co.NCKETE is probably the most popular type of pool 
construction, and while the per-cubic-foot cost is high for small 
pools, it decreases rapidly as the size of the pool increases. This 
is because the wooden forms needed for its construction are expen
sive to set up with paid labor. But it costs little more to set up the 
forms for a comparatively long and deep pool than for a smaller and 
shallower one. So if you have your eye on a really big pool, poured 
concrete is competitive with other materials in price. Aside from 
painting the inside with waterproof paint for decorative effect, a 
good jjoured concrete pool shouldn't require much in the way of 
maintenance. In the 16' x 30' size, it will set you back $4,000 to

POt'RED

CONTINUED ON PACE 14I

LOOK HOW YOU SAVE
with permanently insulated windows

money
It cot* heat (oil through window* a* much as 50%. 
That cuts fuel bills.

SAVES WORK
With Thermopone in every window, you don't hove 
to bother with storm sash—ever.

^I^ermopane REDUCES DRAFTS
You're more comfortable, sitting near windows. 
Thermopane reduces condensation on windows, too.

^JMermopane
REDUCES NOISE

Your rooms ore much quieter because outdoor 
noise is muffled.

There are two kinds of Thermopane insulating ijlass: (1) made 
of sheet glass for economy and (2) made of plate glass for 
clarity so essential in picture windows. For further informa
tion, call your L'O’F Glass Distributor or Dealer. Sec the 
yellow pages of your phone book. Or write to Dept. 455. now REINFORCED BRICK MASONRY POOL CONSTRI CTION WORKS:

Kerens how the brick poo] illustrated on page 50 looked while 
bnilding was going on. Footings and bottom are poured concrete, 
with steel reinforcing rods set into the footings. Two wails of 
standard brick are then laid with a cavity between, the cavity 
later filled with concrete. No expensive forms are needed, and 
the brick can be laid by any skilled bricklayer even if he is 
unfamiliar with pool construction. .\tl labor costs for this 
2T X 55' pool came to 11,366

erne
A o a

LIBBEY*OWENS-FORD GLASS COMPANY, 60B Madison Ave., Toledo 3, Ohio
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'you just
can't make

PERFECT (Begins on page SO)

PLEATED
$6,000 fully built and landscaped.

You can pet a good reinforced con
crete pool for less, however. If soil 
conditions are just right, it is pos
sible to pour a pool without using 
forms: a trench is dug. and the sides 
of the trench serve as forms. With 
this method, it is often possible to 
build a 16' X 30' pool for less than 
$3,000. Still another money-saving 
method, which costs about the same 
as the one just mentioned, is to use 
precast reinforced concrete panels, 
cast and cured at a central plant.

THE cuNiTE PROCESS is another 
t\pe of concrete construction. Here 
metal wire mesh is put down, then 
coated with concrete sprayed on 
under pressure «ith a special pump 
and hose. Somewhat less expensive 
than reinforced concrete, since no 
forms are required, it is also desir
able for irregularly shaped pools, 
since the wire can be easily shaped. 
On the other hand, the cost per cubic 
foot remains about the same re
gardless of the pool size. Pools made 
by the Gunite process cost from 
$3,000 to $4,000 for the 16' x 30' size.

CO>STRL’CTION is

a very inexpensive method of build
ing concrete pook in parts of the 
country where you don't get freez
ing weather, Here a saucer-shaped 
excavation is made, and the concrete 
is trowled directly on the earth—no 
forms, no wirc-mesh reinforcing. But 
it hasn’t been around long enough 
for us to know how well it will stand 
up. Old pros are skeptical.

DRAPERIES
without these

Fostoria’s “Holly’’cutting
MIRACLE-
TWINS
I tried...I know!

similar 7

ti FRF.E-FORM

RErVTORCED BRICK MASONRY 
The brick pool illustrated in use 

on page 50. and in the building on 
page 140, is something new. and 
stock plans for it are available from 
the Brick & Tile Service. Inc., of 
Greensboro, North Carolina. Thi.s

CONTINt'ED ON PAGE 142

• PAY AFPLI40

• PERFECT DRAPERIES Have sharp, uniform pleats!
• PERFECT DRAPERIES must never, never sa’e!
• PERFECT DRAPERIES look crisply professional!

NOBODY BUT CONSO has NIP-TITE
Plcater Hooks, those amazing drapery 
hooks with the hinged locks that grip all 
pleats tightly to keep them crisp and pro
fessionally uniform. MARYLAND

PILGRIMAGE
NOBODY BUT CONSO has Bestpleat, the 
firm, wear-like-iron pleater tape with the 
woven-in pockets that never "give” —

• For those of you who love a 
chance to see and study beautiful 
old homes and gardens, this tour, 
beginning April 29th and lasting 
through May 12th. takes in the 
high spots of ten of our countr>’’s 
most historical counties. Some of 
these are Maryland mansions; 
some are simple dwellings based 
on the 16-foot dimensions of the 
original house in the colonies. 
Included are two days at the 
Baltimore Museum of Art. where 
foremost authorities will conduct 
a Forum on Antiquities. For 
further information, write to; 
Maryland House and Garden 
Pilgrimage, Sheraton Belvedere 
Hotel, Baltimore 2. Md.

draperies cannot sag. with a sparkling polish. This 
extra artistry results io a distinc
tively lovely holly design—a wise 
choice for a gift, or for your own 
pleasure. The suggested place 
setting we show above, $14,00*. 
In open stock because it’s made by 
the Fostoria Glass Company 
in Moundsville, West Virginia.

*sligbily bighur itt th«

LAS, we have no copyright on
----a holly bush, so we go all-out
to make Fosioria’s Holly]viSt a little 
bit prettier than any other. The 
difference starts with the glass 
itself, and our Holly is handblown 
of fine lead crystal. Then, we cut 
the pattern two ways: the "leaves” 
with a frosty look; the "berries”

A
DON'T WASTE WORK ON 

DRAPERIES THAT LET YOU DOWN'I

EASY! Sntcli Bestpleat to top of fabric.
OUICXI Insert NIP TITE Hooks
INEXPENSIVE! Lock pleats and hand

No noerf ro rack or tow plooN wifh NlF-FITf ■

You can be sure of perfect pleated drap
eries every time with Conso Bestpleat and 
Nip-Tite Hooks. At drapery departments
everywhere.

The NEW, 11th edition of "1001
Ideas." 64 ptges 
of the latest deco-

Decoratinfull'
cranuaed
rating tips, illustrations and sim
ple, practical diteaions. A •«/«• 

buck.

iFODSirdDiiaiiAi.GoadHavMkMpint.

Send 2)< in
coin to Dept.
AH

CONSO * 77 W«tf 23rd Sireei. Naw York 10
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BOSTON
ROCKER

72-60C (H«‘ieinn on pafce 50)

one. measuring a big 21' x 55' was 
completely installed professionally 
for $3,632 including a filtering sys
tem. -\n almost identical pool, with
out filtering system, was built by the 
same contractor for $2.600—and a 
16' X 30' size would cost considerably 
less. It was designed and built for 
the Orton Borens of Pleasant Gar
den. North Carolina, by E. H. RoIh 
erts, a Raleigh contractor who 
worked from a design developed by 
the Brick & Tile Service. Inc., and 
the details on page 140 show how it 
works. No forms are required, no 
special equipment is needed to build 
it, and the cost of the actual mate
rials is low (the brick in this case 
came to only $926). Another advan
tage is that the brick requires no fin
ishing of any .sort, either at the time 
of construction or as annual upkeep.

first bought our home and saw the 
acre of lawn, my husband remarked. 
'We should build a swimming pool 
here to cut dowm on the grass mow
ing.' How that remark backfired!” 

As to construction method, the 
Muellers used concrete masonry 
block with reinforcing rods to make 
a 12-inch cement wall, and the pool 
has, to date, survived a few win
ters with no leaks nor cracks. Pool 
contractors, in general, don’t believe 
that concrete block is as durable as 
jH)ured concrete, steel, or Gunite. 
But it is an excellent do-it-yourself 
material because you can build a bit 
at a time, and knock off when you 
please. With poured concrete, when 
the time for pouring cwnes you have 
umpteen yards of concrete on your 
hands, and you just have to go on 
pouring until the job is finished. 
Concrete block is not a satisfactory 
material for pool lloors, so the Muel
lers have a poured concrete floor— 
poured by professionals.

E^riy tKmericaji 
Chairs. 9 f

All of a century-old charm is yours in 
these lovely reproductions. Just look at 
that Boston Rocker! Note its high back, 
gracefully turned spindles, low slung seat. 
Your great-great-grandmothet probably 
rocked her babies in one of the originals. 
It's really the ptrftct colonial fireside chair.

A red-nosed 
Fokker slowly spun 

to earth
FAMILY-PKOJECT POOL-----WITH

SOME PROFESSIONAL HELP 
The Hilmar Muellers of Hamilton 

Square, New Jersey, got themselves 
the dandy 20' x 40' pool shown on 
page 50 for a cash outlay of $1,000.80,

CHILD'S
BOSTON ROCKER

X5S-SDC
AT 4:30 P. M.. on October 30,1918, 

il. alone Spad biplane, marked with 
the symbol of the "Hat-in-the-Ring’* 
Squadron, hawked down through the 
quiet skies over Grande Pr«‘. Seconds 
later, a hurst of its guns smashed into 
a low-flying Fokker and sent the Ger
man plane swirling to earth.

Cajitain Eddie Rickenbacker had 
downed his last enemy plane of the 
war. setting a combat reeord never 
equaled: 26 viclorie.s in 7 month-s. It 
made him the American ace of aces.

THE SMITHS BLILT IT 
THEMSELVES

Back in May, 1953, we first pub
lished the full story of the owner- 
built pourcd-concrele pool our own 
Charlie Smith (he’s the .\.H. repre
sentative up in Boston) made for 
him.self. his wife, and their young 
brood. At that time. Charlie wrote; 
“After reading innumerable articles 
and talking to people who had built 
pools of all sizes, we had moments 
of hesitation, partly because of the 
economic a.spcct. party because of all 
it involves in community relation
ships. Perhaps you have had the same 
desire, only finally to develop cold 
feel and give uj) the idea. Well, in our 
ca.se. the ‘ayes’ won out, and we want 
to s;iy that our pool is the best thing 
we've ever done; our best invest
ment since the basic one of buying 
our home. . . . The reward comes 
for everyone concerned—pool pleas
ure, under strict, hut simple and sen- 
silile rules." That pleasure is still 
going strong—big returns for $290.39 
—though Charlie wishes it were 
larger, To save on the excavating 
and prevent debris from getting into 
the pojil, walks extend 18 inches 
above ground level.

For your little boy or 
girl, a miniature replica of the Boston 
Rocker to match your own ,., also an 
ideal gift for that favorite nephew or 
niece who seems to havt everything.

DUXBURY 
SIDE CHAIR

1993-1

Earlier, his mother had written, “fly 
slowly and close to the ground*',' but 

advice that Eddie Ricken-
Trace this sturdy brace- 

back Windsor variation back to those 
of the practical Pilgrims. If you're buy
ing a set for your dining room be surt 
to include a master's armchair.

it was
backer has never Wen able to take. 
HLs courage, ingenuity and drive are 
typical of .\merica’.s greatest asset.part of which went to pay profes

sion:! l.s for pouring the floor. They 
did the rest of the work themselves, 
and to hear them tell it. the building 
of it was almost as much fun as the 
using. The Mueller’s two daughters 
coralled their beaux, young Bobby 
Mueller rounded up his Cub group, 
and Mother and Father worked along 
as well as masterminding. “We loved 
doing it together." Mrs. Mueller re
ports. “Lots of fun. and many pic
nics." The volunteers have enjoyed 
the fruits of their labors as well as 
the labor itself, for last summer the 
Mueller pool was used by 175 differ
ent people. The brick trim was added 
later, and the Muellers now intend 
to add a barbecue-fireplace and an
other terrace.

Did the Muellers have any special 
qualifications for pool building? Yes, 
they did. For one thing. Mr. Mueller 
owns and operates a machine shop, 
a fact which suited him for the 
project temperamentally, and also 
put at his disposal all the machinery 
and tools needed for the pool piping. 
Also, states his wife: “My husband 
is a very energetic person and hard 
work doesn’t frighten him. When we

Which is not simply factories, 
farm-., or gold—but millions of people 
called Americans. And it is these peo
ple who stand behind one of the 
world's finest investments: U.S. Series 
E Savings Bonds.

T<f liny these Bonds Is to join tlicm 
in their proud confidence of their 
country and its future—and to protect 
your own persona] security as well.

HITCHCOCK
CHAIR
2057-tDC

Lambert Hitchcock de
signed this ornamental chair ... faith
fully copied here in every detail. Even 
the seat, broadleaved flagg — a rush of 
enduring qualities — is hand twisted and 
woven exactly as it was in colonial times.

★ ★★
^Nichols

It’s uctually easy to save money —when 
you buy United Stales Series £ Savings 
Bonds through the automatic Payroll 
Savings Plan where you work! You just 
sign an application at your pay office; 
after that your saving is done /or you. 
And the Bonds you receive will pay you 
interest at the rate of 3% per year, i^om- 
poumled semiannually, for as lung as 
19 years and 8 months if you wish! Sign 

tmlay! Or, if you’re self-emplc>yed, 
invest in Bonds regularly at your bank.

a.i America —V. S. Saving's Bonds

&

WE’D LIKE TO 
KINOW IF YOU . . .The Home of Windsor Chain

.'lit;* . . . have finished any exterior 
remodeling projects at home— 
large or small. We’d love to hear 
about them, and see any “before” 
and “after" snapshots you have.
.. . have used in your own house 

items you saw in .American 
Home. Send a description along 
with pictures, please!

Hew te Smarten Your Home 1,^
with authentic reproductions of j 
Early American chairs. Ideas and ‘ 
complete historical informadon.
All yours for only 2) ceoo.
NKHOIS « STONE CO.

2S, Gardner, Mats.
Please send me your well-illustraced booklet 

"Tradidonilly Modem." Enclosed is 2)c in com.

Siraat

5%.
iMiau'i

up

Sqfc

Thf V. 8. Ci}v»rnm0iit litmt not pan

S>r Oitr advrretromont, It iif donated 
V (Air pubOiiarioii in cuoponitlofi 
IvUil tar Advertlttng Caunett and tha 

afoaaztnc rnMIoam at Amartaa.Cty. Zotta__S'e'«.
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• FOR DtM>RWAYS: It docsnl

take Scotland Yard to detect
fingerprinU on doorway
bot given this treatment, such
marks take it on the lam
Bl the aiehl of a soapy cloth

Horns Modal, obova, in Walnut finiih. Spinat Modal now in Blond and Ebony oi wall oi Wolnut.

Now music has a magw 
it never had before

Few things in life are as rewarding 
as the ability to play beautiful 
music. And on tlie Hammond Or- 
^n, you can do so many exciting 
things with the simplest pieces.

At your touch are thousands of 
rich tones. Vastly more tonal shad
ings than any other organ can give. 
And now, without changing tradi
tional performance, Hammond 
adds a new wonder . . . “Touch- 
Response” percussion.

Now you command a whole range 
of new effects like harp, chimes, 
bells, marimba and other percus
sion instruments. You can use these 
glorious tones to underscore any 
notes or chords . .. bring out fresh 
shiides of meaning never possible 
before on any instrument!

BY THE YARD
Durable plastic wall covering whose colors

stay fresh. Won’t peel or fade
EffacK liti* harp, chimts, morimba and xylophon* 
now yours with new "Touah-Raiponie" parcutsion.

You don’t play now? No matter. 
In 30 days youll be playing simple 
tunes with grace and feeling on the 
Hammond Organ. And a space four 
feet square is all you need. Why 
not tiy it soon at your dealer's? No 
obligation. And mail coupon for 
further information.

• Not only pink bricks, bat
bricks in other colors, are
available in a wall covering
calledVelvetex (which comes
in other patterns too).
Technically, it’s a fabric-
backed plastic tile whose
tenacious colors will take

You get all this only in a Hammond
Selective Vibrato—On either manual 
or both, in three degrees of vibrato and 
\’ibrato chorus.

Reverberation Control—Adapts ca- 
tliedral tones to your living room.

No Tuning Expense—Hammond is the 
only organ that never gets out of tune.

plenty of scrubbing.
Because of its flexibility. Touch-Response" Percussion—

Brings you a whole new world of fas
cinating percussion effects no other 
organ at any price can produce.

Harmonic Drawbors —Let you blend 
tone colors, the way an artist blends 
paint colors, to get just the shade of 
expression you want.

4*it 6ts around moldings
without cracking. It comes
in pretrimmed rolls, ideal

99for “do-it-yourselfers
• FOR ENTRY HALLS: When the

weather is littin' only
for ducks, wet raincoats
can make a mess of the walls
of your foyer—unless you're
smart enough to surface them Hammond Oiigan
with material that doesn't
mind the moisture

MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

THammond Organ Company 
4206 W. Diversey Avenue, Chicago 39, lUinoii 
Without uhligddon, xend di-tails about the Hammond 
Organ models checked, 

i □ Spinet 

Name___

LOW AS$135 DOWN for 
the Spinet at most deal
ers. Often 3 yeorsto pay.

• FOR BATHROOMS: A quick
Ibeauty treatment, these I

□ Church Q ConcertQ Homebricks” by the yard ran I
get all steamed up and For that spacial 

eccaalon, give the 
gift of a richer life... 
a Hammond Organ

IIstill retain their composure. Address.I

Dampness won't harm them City. .Zone. .State

H*M«0KD OROAR COURRMT II
LSee "Where Credit Is Due." page IS4
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(BoginH on page 56)

Even’one who came had two things in com
mon: they all would admire the beautiful island; 
and they all would complain about how small 
and cold the tent was! From these two facts a 
spark was kindled! “I wonder if the island could 
be bought?” Of course, if it could, I would just 
make a down payment and maybe, in years to 
come, build a cabin there.

That line of reasoning, and the small, cold 
tent sold the idea to Mrs. Judy, so one Monday 
morning, at 9 a.m., found me at Register of Deeds 

Office to find out the name of the owner. 
Much to my surprise. I found that the island

four people, but accommodate six or eight for
meals and as a warming shelter.

With these ideas to work on. I started sketch
ing, and finally made a scale model out of an out
board motor carton. But no matter how I fig
ured. the expenses always exceeded our budget— 
until I conceived the idea of just a large box 12' 
X 20' X 8'. with a sloping lid (all of the slope is 
in the lid itself). This cut the expenses down by 
more than 25%. and made it much easier to 
build, for all work was square, all studs the 
same length, and the ceiling joist would be the 
rafters, holding the insulation board ceiling on 
the lower side, and the roof sheathing on the top.

With these ideas in mind. I went to see our

ZEST Electric Wall Clock is com
pletely new. Dashing in design 
and color. White plastic case, only 
5H inches high. Unique dial in 
red, charcoal or yellow. Non- 
breakable crystal. $6.95.

Prett/ as \
\

lumber dealer and was amazed to find that all 
materials, if we used storm sash for 'windows and 
made our owm door, could be purchased for 
slightly less than $500. This wa.s the best news 
we had received since buying the island. In addi
tion to this good news, he gave us more. The 
plans were so simple, they would gladly cut all

MITBRIALS LIST ?CR THE HAFPT 5I1A3 BtJILDDIQ

Westclbx lmb«r Inveloa, 7Bbnuu7 1, 19$3

ICOO fMt of "uMthn-prooT ecsssoaltieai 
attMthlnf*

BuUdlrig iMpar

noofi&e
6 ttom Mb At ipaelal prlea of ameb 

KlaiMllAntraus aatarlala

$20.90

128.0C

\ $.60Wall Clocks U.60

KatarjAl for (3eor, 1 ulr>doWi 

•eroMia, Intarlar ahalvlRg, 

nalla, c«p»nt, «t«.

belonged to a widow who was 
perfectly willing to sell it for 
the sum for which her husband 
had bought it from the govern
ment 20 years earlier! We had 
nothing to lose, so shortly one 
of the prettiest spots in this 
North Country belonged to us.

Now that we owned the 
land, the little cold tent, and 
the period of waiting until we 
could afford to build a cabin 
both became almost unbear
able. For this reason, we 
started to collect magazines, books, and fold
ers which gave plans and specifications of beauti
ful cabins located on properties almost as 
beautiful as ours. All of these cabins, however, 
had one thing in common: they were just too 
expensive for us. We are just like several other 
million families in the United States. We own 
our own home in towm, and need, and can afford, 
an inexpensive hideaway—but certainly not one 
of the de luxe cabins shown in most present day 
magazines and plan books.

SPICE Electric Wall Clock is a 
terrific value! Non-breakable 
crystal. 5H -inch dial. Polished 
aluminum two-tone metal case in 
red, white or yellow colors. $4.95. 
Copper-finished case, $5.95.

FOR RUNNING WATER66
RUN TO THE L\KE71

materials to length for us. and diagonally cut
the 2 X lo’s for the rafters.

It took only one evening for us to decide that 
this was the kind of a cabin we wanted—andPRIM Electric Wall Clock is a 

trim beauty at a low price. Only 
5^ inches in diameter. Sturdy 
metal case. Red, yellow, white or 
green dials, $3.98. Sparkling 
chrome case, $4.98.

could afford. So the next morning I called the 
lumber yard and told them to start work fabri
cating the material, and Happy Shack really

Halher than wait until we could afford an 

expensive cabin, we started to play with the idea 
of designing our own. strictly on an economy 
basis. To start with, we listed our wants and 
found them quite simple. All we desired was a 
small, one-room cabin, warm enough to use in 
winter and yet cool in the summer. We further 
felt that the plan should be adequate to sleep

started to become a reality.
All this was In January, our coldest month

which often times averages 20 below zero. Need
less to say, this presented us with many prob
lems. The two most important were, first, get
ting the lumber to the island which is located 
two miles from the mainland and the clo.sest

Pricaia not include lax and art svijtei to chantfi

WESTCLOX!
Eleotrio Olocks

road; and second, building in below-zero weather, 
for the cabin had to be finished before spring,

CONTINUED ON PACE I46
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Easy to store on a
closet shelf! Columbia- 
matics roll up into a 
neat, compact bundle. 
Locks stay on window, 
do not interfere with 
storm window.

Installing Columbio>matics for first time i.s so easy you 
can do it yourself. They come in exact sizes, no fitting 
required. All you need is a screwdriver. Top rail is held by 
three sliding clips.

Two patented tension locks anchor bottom rail securely 
to sill. Press down, they're locked. Flip up, screen swings 
free. No hardware on sill to snag clothing.

Columbia’matics fit outside the window, just like regular 
screens, yet you put them up and take them down from inside.

now—SCREENS you put up from inside—In seconds!
Now, say good-by to old-fashioned screens and old-fashioned 
screen troubles.

Columbia-matic Tension Screens are the revolutionary new 
way to screen windows, porches and breezeways. They are 
flexible, full-length, all-aluminum. {Available with galvanized 
screening, if desired, in certain western states.)

Columbia-matics need no side frames. Extra-heavy selvage 
is held tightly to window frame by a patented spring-loaded 
bottom rail that keeps screen under constant tension. Result- 
no sagging, no rippling, complete insect protection at all times.

Aluminum Columbia-matics cost no more than ordinary 
screens. Because they cannot stick or warp . . . cannot rust or 
drip-stain side of house, they save you both time and money. 
Millions now in use.

Get the facts on Columbia-matics at your screen dealer’s— 
or, mail coupon for complete details. YouTl see why satisfied 
users everywhere say Columbia-matic Tension Screens are the 
finest, most convenient window screens you can buy. 
Columbia-matics are also available with Kaiser AJumioum Shade Screening.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, I9S5

EIMSIOIM SCREENS
r “I

The Columbia Mills, Inc., Dept. AH-S5, S>racuse 1, New York 
Please send complete details of Columbia-matic Tension Screens

Name.

Address.

City. Zone. State.
In Canada write; Crcsswell Pomeroy, Ltd., Montreal 28

,JL.
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(BeKifiH on pajce 36) For a Vacation
That is Differentwhen our busy season started again.

The problem of transportation was 
solved in two ways. We watched ice 
and snow conditions carefully, and 
when they were right, we hauled the 
dimension materials with a car and 
trailer. Before we got the windows, 
door, and roofing over, however, the 
snow became too deep for driving— 
so we pulled some of the stuff over 
with a snow sled; the rest, we pulled 
on a sled by hand.

.As for the construction in below- 
zero weather, that did not present as 
much of a problem as we thought it 
would. We pitched the tent close 
to the w'ork. put a stove in it, kept 
the nails hot. kept mittens on our 
hammer hands, and kept on working. 
The most rugged day we had was 
the day we framed the roof—and 
that was 27° below zero with a 
strong northwest wind blowing. We 
kept the nails hot. however, and by 
using parkas, we did not suffer too 
much. Pre-cutting all the materials 
and the fact that units four feet 
wide would fit ev’erywhere. helped a 
great deal. In other words, the 
assembly was just nailing.

.After the roof was framed, and 
the subfloor and sides were up, we 
moved in a portable l.p. gas stove. 
From then on, it was easy—for no 
matter what the weather, we could 
work in comfort. We protected the 
roof sheathing with asphalt paper 
imtil a suitable warm day in April, 
and then applied granulated roofing.

Come to La
la: Provinee de (Quebec

Every member of the 
family will enjoy 

their Quebec vaca
tions. Visit metropoli

tan Montreal. 
Quebec—America’s 
only walled city, 

the renowned shrines 
and sanctuaries. 

Fish and swim in 
the beautiful lakes 
and rivers of the 

Laurentian Mountains, the Eastern
Townships, the Gaspe Peninsula. 

Everywhere in French-Canada 
you will enjoy old-time hospitality 
and cuisine in comfortable modern 

inns and hotels.

To hefp plan yaut voeolion, wrila for fr»» food 
maps and booklets lot Provincial Publicitr Bureau, 
Parliamoni Buildings, QuBbec City, Canada, or— 
49 Sockeleller Ploio, New York 20, N.V.

AcvrmKMim COSTS
with

JALOUSIE

l^rhaps a fitting summary would 

be to list the things we like about 
Happy Shack, why we like them, 
and why. if we build again, we will 
use the same construction. Also, in 
all fairness we should list all the 
mi.<itakes that have made themselves 
evndent.

1, We especially like the weather
proof composition sheathing we 
used, and would use it. or other 
material of similar specifications, 
again becau.se: (a) The structural 
strength made one treatment .suffi
cient. (h) The insulation value is 
such that the cabin is usable in ex
treme winter weather as well as in 
summer, (c) By using the same 
sheathing for the subfloor under the 
flooring, we found our cabin to be 
absolutely vermin-, termite-, and

I mildew-proof, (d) We found the one 
• treatment at $128 per M, to be most 
■ economical.

2. We especially like the wide 
eaves, because: (a) They protect 
the sheathing from the weather so 
that other protection such as siding 
or paint, will not be necessary for 
several years, (b) The wide eaves 
provide an excellent storage place 
for such items as l.p. gas tanks. ^ 
outboard motors, wood piles, etc. j

CONTINUED ON PAGE I47 ,

tOO% WEATffmfm!
0 SAVE MONEY! ABC jalousies add value 

to your home, require no maintenance!
• SAVE TIME! install aluminum 

frames, glass louvers in a jiffy'
• SAVE ENERGY! Control your 

ventilation with a fingertouch'

CATAtOv..

I
00(ttt iofonnatioo

I Please senQ windows- t

1 I
|1 'JSWv"'.
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Heavy, luxurious, Two-Sided

BROADLOOM Breakfast for two * * ft
(BcitinH on page 56)

at Savings up to V2
Direct to You from the (c) The cabin itself is protected 

from driving rain, which so often 
causes damage to buildings with 
narrow eaves.

3. The use of storm sash, hinged 
from the sill on the inside, was an 
economy measure which we thought 
we would replace, but now we are 
finding them quite satisfactory. The 
way they are hinged and protected 
by the wide eaves, it never rains in 
when the windows are open in the 
summer months. In the winter, out
side storm sash are used.

4. The flat roof; We especially 
like the flat, or semi-flat roof on our 
Happy Shack. Frankly, we were 
quite skeptical, for so many of the 
old-timers who know nothing but 
pitched roofs advised against it. 
They said that a flat roof simply 
would not hold the excessive snow 
load of our country. They also said 
that the roof would leak in the sum
mer. On both counts they were 
wrong, for to our surprise, the snow 
does not pile up on our flat roof 
since the wind blows it off. The roof 
has never leaked a drop, and seems 
to be standing up very nicely.

5. Another convenience we like 
very much, although not exactly a 
part of the building, is the L.P. gas. 
We have trouble-free fuel for cook
ing. refrigeration, and lights, for 
approximately $18 a year!

Our dislike.s are very much in the 
minority, in fact there is only one 
thing that we would do differently if 
we build again. This one thing is 
that we would build slightly larger. 
Perhaps 14' x 24', so that we could 
have more guests and so have more 
fun in our Happy Shack.

OLSON
FACTORY/--

FREE
America’s
Greatest

Money
Saving

RUG
Book

Dinner for twelve!
A‘0. 5^30 Longmtadow Table and
No. 5431 Side Chairs. Drop Leaves
Down: Width, 42"; Length, 28".

Drop Leaves Up: Width, 42";
Length, 76"; Seats 8 cornforlably.

*r4< Center Leaves Added: For a regal
104" length, ivilk ample seating jarCut

Edge 12; add your two 14" center leaves.Shows
Thickness

New.. .The Longmeadow Drop Leaf Table . . . perfect for 
your living-dining area. Put up the drop leaves, add center 

and it grows from “just-us-two” size to banquet- 
hall proportions. The design is adapted from an authentic 

Early American table. Cushman’s glowing, hand-rubbed 
maple finish defies heat, water, alcohol. Solid construction 

gracefully withstands years and years of family use.

“IF
You Will leaves

Send Me
YOUR OLD

Russ, Clothing
WHICH OLD- 
WHICH NEW?

I GuarantM to sand
you tho Finost, Longest

Wearing Rugs you ever
hod for So Little Money. ft

■^Walter E. Olsort, PreR. (AnHwem to IronMone 
Quiz on page 52)

(All modern Ironstone pictured on pages 52 
ond 53 is mode by the Red-Cliff Company, 
with the exception et 9d, a product et Savoge- 
Colifornio.)
la. Modern soueeboot, "Victorion‘

$8.45 with troy
lb. Antique sauce boot 
2o. Antique steak platter 
2b. Modern plotter, $6.25 
3o. Modern dinner plote, $3; cup, $1.75; soucer,

$1.203b. Antique dinner plote 
4o. Antique covered sugor bowl 
4b. Modern sugar bowl, $6.50 
5a. Modern bowl, 10" wide, $9.45 
5b. Antique covered butter dish 
60. Antique lovotory pitcher 
6b. Modern pitcher, "Wheat" pottorn. Holds 

one gallon, $10.95
7o. Modern tureen, "Edwordion" pattern. Holds 

5 quarts, $15.95 
7b. Antique covered tureen 
8a. Modern teapot, "Wheot"

12 cups, $12.95 
8b. Antique covered coffee pot 
9o. Antique relish dish 
9b. Antique egg cup 
9c. Antique cake stand 
9d. AAodern white crockle Lavobo and plonter 

with maple bock, $19.95 pr.; without wood 
back. $10.95 pr.

No matter where you live, MWfe for 
beautiful, new. FREE Rug and Carpet 

2*" Style Book m color and 81st Anniversary 
7 GIFT Offer. Learn how valuable wool and 
^material in your old rugs clothing, etc., is 

reclaimed like new. sterilized, diredded, pick- 
ered. bleached. merged, blended with choice 
NEW WOOLS, then redyed . respuo into rug 

yam. and woven in S Dav* into deep textured 
new. Reversible Broadloom Rugs or wall-to-wall 

Carpetiog, fine enough for any home. Double 
the Wear. 9 x 12 ft. weighs 46 lbs., not 32 Ibe -

Colonial Creationspottom.

Special Offer ^ cO nc
Colonial Cricket Stool... only v>o. c/O

POSTPAID
This maple finished, hand-pegged, 13" x 9" x 8* 
Cricket Stool hat a retail value of $6.25! It’s yoursCHOiCS ce 44 patterns regardless of colors in your material, any size up to 18 ft., any length. at the very low price of $3.95 to introduce the 
superior construction, finish, and craftsmanship 
of all Cushman Colonial Creations.

Solid Colon Embossed EllocH Rorols
Twood blends Early American Leaf, Scroll
Two-lened Oriental Designs Ovals

NO RISK OFFER. Send materials at Our Ex
pense, Satisfaction'guaranteed. Over 3 million 
customers. We do not have agents or sell thru 
stores. Monthly Payments if you wish.

"1
H. T. CUSHMAN MFO. CO., Eitobllihed 1886
Box 550, North Bsnnlngion, VermonI
□ Endosed And S3.95 for foohtool (add 2Sf If West of 
Mississippi}, including FREE — "At Home In Every Setting."
□ Mease send me "At Home In Every Setting." Enclosed And 
254 in coin. No stamps, pieose.

PLEASE PRINT

r “ ” Moil Coupon or Posteord for “ “ How To Decorate

FREE 40 PACE RUG STYLE pattern. Holds Your HomeBOOK IN COLOR. Model
Rooms—and Limltod Timo GIFT OFFER. Send only 25i for this new j 

illustrated 32-page booklet ■ 
of decorating hints, “At j 
Home In Every Setting.” |
Booklet Free With Stool I

Nome.
Nisit

o Address.
S44rtu .SCI

Zone. .State.City.SbbTeas
OLSON RUG CO^ T-67. Cbiap 41, ML
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Look how
(Bcgintt on 32)

EASTERN Like so many fine examples of the 
potter’s art, it originated in 18th- 
century England. Credit for popu
larizing the ware and the name goes 
to Charles James Mason, an enter
prising potter of the Stokes-on- 
Trent region who first produced it in 
1797. But in 1800. John and William 
Turner patented a similar w’are they 
called Turner's Patent Stone. During 
the first years of the igth century. 
Wedgwood, Spode, and other fac
tories made products rather like it.

Finally, in 1813, Mason received 
a patent for Ironstone, a name de
rived perhaps from the ground slag 
that is one of its components—and i 
wonderfully descriptive of its dura- • 
ble properties. It "caught on” and 
became enormously i>opular in Eng
land and Continental Europe— 
thanks to its name, its sturdiness, 
its comparatively low price—and to 
Mason’s flair for promoting it. If 
you’d like to know how writers de
scribed such items in early 19th- 
century England, here is a quotation 
from a magazine of that period: "By 
virtue of grace of line and tasteful 
relief, it is eminently fitted for fam- , 
ilies of highest rank. It is much i 
used in the houses of nobility and 
the upper classes and is deserving 
to be in every home of taste.

Window-AVideiier
Traverse Hods
make aiij’ window
a “picture window

The femilf't in—tfaot's mighty cteorl 
Now my Spowflo wop rotes o cheerl 
It (loons so fast yov'd never know 

My floor wos 0 mess just a minute ago!

$0 handy, sq often . . .
^ MOPS MADE WITH —>An ordinary-sized window ... even

a tiny one... takes on the air of a
picture window with Eastern Window-
Widener Traverse Rods. They extend

SPONGEthe draperies many inches beyond
the frame, and keep them clear of the
window pane. This allows full light
and full view at all times.

Eosy to cleon with ... 1

Easy to cleon after usingWhen decorating windows, ask at your ^ o'laverile departmtnt. variety, hardware or
specialty store for the full Ime of Eastern
Curtain and Drapery Hardware. Tfiert's a
curtain or traverse rod tor every need.

e* CuaroBlMd by^ 
Coed MeuMkee^og

Eastern Venetian Blind Co. Baltimore 30, Md. Beflw TMngt rev Bette, Uviof .. • Hirvvpk Cfcewlifryn I ! ! ~WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS
PiMWF re|>on IMIUI new and old adilreaapa dire^y 
U> Tlw AMEfllC'A.N HOUE. B*e weeha before the 
chanire la U> iak« eRerc. Coplea U«t wa eddreaa 
U> vuur old addrraa will not be delivared hy the 

pay them
S<|bie

some early Ironstone was very elab
orate — and some was far from 
beautiful. But the Ironstone that has 
continued to please the eye through 
the years is characterized by the be
loved simple classical shapes and the 
splendid bluish-white glazes, some
times enriched by low relief.

Along with Mason and his succes
sors, other manufacturere in England 
made similar ware, and it was also 
made in igth-century America, prin
cipally in the neighborhood of East 
Liverpool, Ohio. Some British firms 
called their product Ironstone, .some 
Royal Ironstone China, or Stone 
China, and sometimes stamped it 
with the name of the producer, and 

the Royal Arms of England. In

PnA imi aUKU-fs;' D*ptiTHf AMflllCAM HOWE
American Horn* SIeN).. HlU*, H. V.

ALMOND W'LLOW DINNERWARE S6.S5'

^Accie Uogallj)
eventhis country it wms known by such 

stone china.
white granite.” But because 

patterns became traditional, 
because new factories often acquired 
old molds, and because many fac
tories “pirated” it despite Mason’s 
patent, it is often difficult to date 
old pieces, or even to tcU in which 
country they were made.

The examples of modem Iron
stone shown on page 52 among 
some antiques, are reproductions, 
faithful both in shape and general 
appearance. True ovenware. they are 
fired at higher temperatures than old 
Iron-Stone, and it will not discolor.

If you value perfection
u« opaquenames as 

china, 
some

in small things, you'll «treasure the flawless Accent your per$enal!ly m 
every room of your home 
with these amazing (win*detail of this fine
color mediums. So easy to 
del Creole beautiful results the first 
time you tryl No experience neededi

English dinnerware
by Royal Doulton.

RRANG TEXTILE COLORS
Preng Textile Colors are perfect for 
stenciling, hand pointing, screen print* 

bond blocking. Colors are
Send for illustreted chine teeflet, IM;
new fi(uriae book in full color, 25d. Ing or 

washable and non-feding.
•Price* cover 5-pc. piece setting. PRANG DIK.ALL COLORS

Decorate matching accessories of pot
tery, gloss, wood and metal with theso 
thermo-setring colors. Washoble end 
ehip-resistont.
Suy these popular sets oi your favorite 
dealer todoy or order direct.

^/weSe 'Eojial Boulton 'drprong Textile Set 
No. 1907 - $4.00

e'' Guerenlced bv"*^
Coed HousckrtplngProng Oek-AII Set 

ffe. 12S0I - $3.2$ HPI.SHISTo tell which pieces we illustrate 
are old and which new, see the m Th, AmorUaii Crayon cwiwenr

Now V«rli

answers on page 147.DOULTON a COMPANY, INC., Dept. A-10,11 Eoet 26th Street, New York 10, N. Y,
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KNOW YOUR

(jovenimeiit
PuWicalioiis

IIo you want information on the 
art of interior decoration or the 
techniques of building? Would 

you like to know more about public 
high school curriculums? The emo
tional problems of handicapped chil
dren? Are you concerned about 
proper nutrition for your youngsters? 
An amazing realm of authorative. 
upHto-date information on every im
aginable topic can be yours—and the 
source is as convenient as your mail
box; it's your own U.S. Government! 
Lists of available pamphlets, some 
costing as little as five cents, may be 
obtained by writing to Superintend
ent of Documents. Government 
Printing Office: Washington 25. D.C. 
For a brief sampling of subject mat
ter. see below:
FOR TiiF. CARDENF.R: Fro.st and Pre
vention of Frost Damage; Manual of 
the Grasses of the U.S.: Multiflora 
Rose for Fences and Wildlife; Fer
tilizer L'se and Crop Yields.
HjR THE HOMEMAKER: Food for the 
Family with Young Children: Turkey 
on the Table the Year Round; Poul
try Buying Guides for Consumers: 
Ser\’iceability of Sheets; Safety for 
the Household: First .Aid Guide: 
Fact BiK)k on .Aging.
FOR THE PARENT: Schools at Work 
in 48 States; Children’s Bookshelf: 
Programs of Federal Government 
.Affecting Children and A'outh; Serv
ices for Crippled Children.
FOR THE HOME CRAFTSMAN; Care

and Repair of the House: Wall 
Pla.ster: Its Ingredients. Preparation, 
and Properties; National Electrical 
Safety Code: Code for Protection 
.Against Lightning: Paint Manual; 
Effect of Ceiling Insulation Upon 
Summer Comfort; Split-Level Ex
pansible Farmhou.se.

Conn ^ | ^ [J ^"j"

X ou can make all of your
gifts more beautiful with
Dennison Gift Wrappings.
Smart designs and lovely
colors in gift wrapping
papers, matching seals,
cards, tags and ribbons.
Look for the Dennison
name on all the gift wrap
pings you buy. Then you’ll
be sure of getting the
finest in quality — the
latest in style.
For gift wrapping id*os,

get illustrated book —
“HOW TO GIFT W'RAP —
THE DENNISON WAY” at
retailers or send 25(1 to:

Manufacturing Company
OnlyFramingham, Mouochu»ent

F.O.B. ELKHART, iNO.

FINEST ALUMINUM

AWNINGS For Richness of Tone, Ease of Playing, 
Astonishing Range of Performance

America’s Finest Spinet Organ

Evtrytbing you want in a spinet organ .,. from the sparkling brilliance 
of popular music to the lovely mellowness of traditional 

organ ... is yours in the great new CONN "Minuet!" Simple, under
standable instructions make this organ so easy to play that 

you'll thrill to its beautiful music from that first day it comes into 
your home. So, hear and compare this great new spinet with 

any other organ; make a “TONE TEST" and your ear alone will tell 
you, unmistakably, that the CONN "Minuet” is the organ 

for you! Ask your dealer about the purchase plan that puts a "Minuet” 
into your home for a relatively small down payment.

§Col Now FREE 

llforaturo Today I 
S«e your CONN Orctn 

dealer or write us today and 
set the oew brochure de- 
scribtns the CONN ''Min

uet;*' also, the helpful (uide, "How to Choose an 
Organ.” Eioefa ftee. Use coupon bdow.

HORIZONTAL VtRTlUl
%

Sm r*vr l«««l
IRIN-MHAI INC. 1060 SPBUd SI. TRtNTQN. N.j.

MOWf locking,-folding
lege on ang fable
with 8Q5TR0J1 REMINDER TO 

OUR PITTSBURGH 
READERS

folding leg hinge
•osy to insloll
holds uplo 500 Ibi.

fU'.fits any typ« lag

tMilfMd You'll find our complete line of 
How-to-Do-It Patterns at the 
Joseph Home Company. Do go 
down and browse through this 
veritable museum of authentic 
designs for everything from a 
grandfather's clock or a barbecue 
to a piece of fine embroidery— 
construction patterns, tracing 
patterns, painting patterns, all 
with complete, tested directions.

-a
Mount folding legs on any

Ubia. New one-piece
organsBoatrom folding leg hinge 

holds up to 500 Iba. 
without swaying. Fits round, 

square or tapered len. 
Folds and unfolds instantly. 
Locks leg securely in place. 
Instructions, plus materials 

for installation, included.

no>k MMa

C. C. CONN Lid. ORGAN DIVISION 
Daparlmsnl StO, Elkharl, Indiana 
Please send me CONN "MINUET” brochure 
and booklet, "How to Choose an Organ."CwU «r MM*

AveileM* at Mett HerUwer* bwlen
Name.•Sk' II your dusUr n»t r«o>lv«d hi* 

BoiUfOD F^dlAC L«c wnl*
Address.

80STROM MANUFACTURING CO
133 W. Or*nan Si., Milwaukee 4, Wltcentin Gty. .Zone. .State.
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Make it easy! 

Take it easy!

with|T<»*^^toti0 Foamex”

cushioning by-the-yard

TAKE AN
OLD OUTDOOR

CHAIR AND

CLASS IT UP FOR
INDOOR-OUTDOOR

LIVING

• When we replaced 
old cover, we doubled the
meaning of this chair—it’s still weatherproof for outdoor use, but 
we can now enjoy it all winter indoors. A canvas-backed plastic, 
laced on with plastic strips, replaced the old canvas cover. The arms 
were decked in contrasting plastic strips, 2" wide, folded over, 
stitched, and woven in place. Our colors are black, white, and tan.

\

MONEY CAN’T BUY BABY
a more comfortable bassi
net than this. And all you
need to make it yourself
is an inexpensive basket.
some baby-soft Foamex
by-thc-yard and a bit of
gay covering fabric.

Free, easy-to-follow in
structions are waiting for
you at your local Foamex
"Do-It-Yourself” Center.

GIVE YOUR OLD SOFA
new sofa” comfort by re

placing your old stuffing
with a molded Foamex
cushion. Simply visit the
Foamex "Do-It-Yourself
Center in your favorite
store for free instructions.
While you’re there, you’ll
find 1001 other money S^merica&saving uses for Foamex...
the finest comfort cushion
ing that money can buy. WESTMORELAND’S handmade milk glass Jardiniere, in the 

lovely "Paneled Grape” pattern, is 6 inches high and will 
accommodate standard size florist’s pot. Made by the same 
meticulous methods that were employed by Westmoreland in 
the late 1800’s.

FOAMEX /or comfort in
furniture...

FOAMEX for comfort in 
bedding...

FOAMEX for comfort in 
cars.

* OtwraWMa ky 7-

Send 10^ in coin for Reproduction Booklet.

WESTMOREMND 6MSS COMPANY i
Enjoy the Voice of Firestone on Radio or TV every Monday on ABC GRAPCVItkC, RCNN5TUVANIA
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CABINET
THIS IS ONE OF OUR PICTURE P ATTERNS

Aiiolher step-by-Hlep picture pattern
revealn the cabinet^nuiker's »ecretit.
No lonpier need the amateur fear that
hix effort!) will look homemade. This
pattern tells all. I6OI1

SEE PAnERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 155
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~Jou have to oun a team of these sturdy nags to know how 
_ useful they can be around the house. No problem to build, 
they render ser\’ice in a multitude of different ways. For in
stance, saddle the two horses with a plank between them, and 
you have a strong platform to stand on when painting. With 
their extensions in place and a flush door (or se\'eral planks) 
on top. you have a spare dining table for indoor or outside use. 
And don’t forget that thc\’’re also gaited as regular carpenter’s 
sawhorses. When not in use, the horses can be conveniently 
stacked on top of each other and stabled in a closet. Lower- 
grade lumber for these will cost as little as two dollars.

1

Work Horses
To build horses, you'll need 
about 22 feet of 2 x 4; 11 feet 
of 1 X 4 stork; and 56 wood 
screws, IH" (liit as shown
at right. Draw lines 17" from 
each end on opposite faces of 
40" 2 X 4's. Join these lines 
with diagonal across edges, 
and saw on this line to make 
tapered cut at leg's lops. Then 
ent legs 18^" long, making 
bottom rot at right angles to 
tapered cut so that legs will

, CRYSTAL CLEAR sit squarely on the ground

MOT WATER...
and lots of it ?

S±a.r-t with 4

your brygnt home comfoH: deafer
ChoiriMs

Want crystal-clear hot water... in the big, family size ? The 

man to sec is “Mr. B”. . . your nearby Bryant Home Comfort 
Dealer! He has Bryant Crystalglas Water Heaters in sizes for

every family . . . prices for 

every purse. Fast-recovery 
gas, of course. 100% glass- 

lined for sure protection — 

for many years to come!

3462 ito

From tha Ambossodor Group with ehoicot 
of Mohopony, Formica or rowhido topsFREE...

Ask “Mr. B” for free folder 
telling how to have luxurious 
hot water all the time—with 
Bryant Crystalglas. “Mr. B“ is 
easy to see — look for this sign 
or under “BRYANT' in your 
classified telephone directory.

. . .then add more
SfNO TOc for our now UluttfOtoJ book- 

HOW TO CHOOSf TABtfS."

IMPERIAL FURNITURE COMPANY
Fifrnilvr«'i preudait coot at ortm

GRAND RAFtDS. MICHIGAN 

Impariol T«hl«« are m«la ami sold in Canada undor the nama Oailcrofl, Impariol
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**®P Improvement

n^njiKu, H, rp

"YLON dust mop
wl.l, ,fc^

magic-action ft SWIVCI SOCKET

tapered to 24".Jon* 2
finds, usif}£ jrJu»

«na« MS shown. Drili

screws on each. To one inch from

w- To ‘;;;7«" fr„„ u., w„„„

to J*"‘“'n*ng iwo 2 
% holes

of each

ju«ts to any poJtS!. ^i!
It no effort

‘^ust places . hard-to-
^ table le^’ chair
heavy fumirnre
action thatpitSrtS!,^®ifS^*®^c 
•^ust if o*« “P holds
you sh^eit “"‘*1
'Ituckly .. and dries
Choiceof white nr kj fluffy.^nfinecorto„%^^“Nyion.S3.^^^

that gJS’ ^

w»-ist andgoes around comers

^^other mosferpiece by
'h® Tiffin Gfossa^o^iers . ^

ordlionf

rnore

crystal Complementof lovely lyric Chino
7 Isnox. The fabulo

wlomond-

the Ask for
every-which-Way.

us
Cut stem holds

length float;■ng bubble. available wh,r, „„ 
huy efeaning suppij*.lu the wide style 

Tiffin '■ange of
stemware. yoy I' And the

pottern designed 
complement

rSL'^**** <®trwto match or
VOl/rchinaond silver

*VAILABLH T
WK nylon Du I

sfMlf i
.%W‘5

•# a„y I®-«*der u„,Not yet M*»on tt*« maritet. I_I«ma thi#
-- with mw®«rine tX«t MitNyJon Inta yoM zipAil proof 

plartic
ofthe

* hfew O.Cedar 
^rodva Worth $ P O. Bo ,l./P
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WORLD’S SMALLEST
mPMmm

The Mo.I Phinfcfor 
Week-End Decorators

COMBINES: STOVE • OVEN
SINK • RCFRICERATOR

FREEZER • STORAGE

NCHCB WIDE*RECIPE FOR A 2-STORY ROOM 
Pages 46, 47: Furniture—M Singer. Corpet— 
P.R.M. Floor Coverirtgs. "Plontotiwi" linen 
draperies end wall covering—Elbert Jockson. 
Bokhoro mesh curtains—Isabel Scott. Fabric 
on turquoise armchair, yellow-green sofo, ond 
dining room chairs—Boris Kroll. Olive-green 
fabric on free form sofa—-A, J Hoffman. Olive- 
green fobric on armless chair—J. H. Thorp. 
Turquoise tweed folwic on ormchoirs—Stroheim 
Or Romann. Block stained plaster lamps with 
notvrol shades—Rhys Copam. Dining area fix
ture, floor lamp, and lamps on low coffee table 
—Heifetz. Sideboord lomp in dining area— 
Joson Harvey. Three lights over woM needle
point—Edison Price. Needlework obstroction— 
Morisko Karosz. Mosaic panel—Hugh Wiley.

GOOD VICTUALS
Poges 64, 65: "English Scroll" round footed troy 
ond "Bewly Manor" round tray—Webster-Wil- 
cox Division of The Intemotional Silver Co. 
"Floroine" wedding coke knife—A. E. Lewis. 
Multiple serving dish and rococo wir>e cooler— 
Webster-Wilcox Division of The Internationol 
Silver Co. "Joon of Arc" serving spoon ond fork 
—The International Silver Co. "Luxuria" mint 
green cloth—Sondhaus. Twistolite condles—Will 
& burner.

eorvLV 42

FLAT WALL^ENAMEL w V

Paint a room in 2 hours. your rooms in 
a week-end! This alkyd-base paint goes on 
with such amazing ease that folk.s who have 

never painted before get perfect results!
Economical, too~costs only 

about $(i.00 to transform 
the average rooinl' \V. Geneial Chef urtit it a complete1 : ^ kitchen. Het 3 burners (gat or electric). Large 

oven with broiler. Refrigerator la s cubic teet. 
Freezer holds b ice cuba traya. Ideal for mot^. 
epartmanta, offices, factories. Raatonabla in 
price. Guaranteed 5 years. Easy 24-month pay- 
mant plan. All units avallabla with atainlaat ataal 
or porcelain tops, also natural wood flnlahes. 
Twin sink units tvsllable with garbaga ditpotel

T,
V

tl dsairad.
FAMILY FOOD

Pages 66, 67: Enameled ironwore—Griswold 
Manufoctunng Co. "Bonnie OundM" txeod ond 
butter plate—Justin Thoraud & Son, IrK. Bos
ket Royole casserole—Pfoltzgraff Pottery.

TAKE A CAN OF PEARS 
Poge 70: "Solem" boked opple dish—Reed and 
Barton. "Storflower Plate"—Flintndge. "Em
boss/' troy—Reed ond Barton. "Donmork" 
serving dish—Mark Acheson Inc.

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Page 82: Bicycle plant contomer—Sieiro- 
Columbia. "Ascot" silver tray. Community Plots 
—Oneida Ltd. Toy lamp—F A 0. Schwartz. 

"FILE" BOTTLES
Poge 84: Beverage rack—Ekeo Products Co.

"BRICKS" BY THE YARD 
Poge 143: Plostic woll covw'ing—Velverfly Corp.

OLD OUTDOOR CHAIR 
Poge 150: Plostic—U. S. Rubber's Nougahyde.

REFUSE BURNER AND GRILL 
Page 159: "Blitzburner"—Montomosver Distrib
uting Co.

WRITE today lor complett details and spectfi- 
eations of Ganeral Chaf kitchan units.

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP.
Oapl. A. 4S42 E. Ounham St.

Los Angelas 23. California

General ChefNATIONWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
ODORLESS I
1 COAT COVERS
SCRUBBABLE

SPRAY IT ON
Poge 163: Data: Bostwick Loboratories.

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Chellis: page 34 (upper). Engli^: page 34 
(lower) John Trouger' pages 36, 37. f. M. 
Demorest: pages 43, 46, 47, 48, 49, 52, 53 (1o, 
2b, 3o, 4b, 5a, 6b, 7o, Bo, 9d), 64, 65, 66, 67, 
70, 74, 82, 84, 98, 114, 163, 166, 167. Jim 
Droodstreet: poges 44, 45. Jock Roche; pages 50 
Heft). 122. Mortin's Studio' poges 50 (right), 
140. W. H. Killmon: poge SI. Joseph Leombruno 
ond Jock Bodi pages 52, 53 (lb, 2o, 3b, 4a, 
5o, 6o, 7b, 8b, 9a, 9b, 9c). Photogre^hy Inc.: i 
poges 56, 57, 144 GMrge de Gennoro; po^ : 
58. 59, 60. 106, 107, 124. Kronrten Studio: 
pages 90, 91, 92, 93, 96, 102, 103. Stephen Foy; 
pages 100, 101, 150. Bob Gilmore: page 104. 
Photo-Art Studios: page 108. Robert Schorff: 
pages 110, 111, 112. L F Vogt page 116 J. H. 
McFarland: page 126 Chester Taylor: pages 
127, 134. Fred AAcPheorson. pages 128, 129. 
David Monrters: poge 130. Eleortor Gilmon: page 
132. Hugh F. Smith - pages 138, 139. Peter Gow- 
land:poge ISI.Covedale Craftsmen: pages <52, 
153. Williom Swallow, page 155. Laddie Zock: 
page 158. George Peterson poges 160, 162. Vir
ginia Schneider; poge 163 (top 3'. Vic Lidor: 
poges 168, 169. DRAWINGS: Clous: poge 8. l
Sigman-Word: poges 54, 55, 130, 139, 157, i
160, 173. Horry Goff poges 118, 120, HZ. I
Margaret Fleming: poges 88, 143, 159. I

Opens bottles,
punches cans.

IN THE EXCLUSIVE NEW Handsome oak handle—
rawhide thong for hanging.Mr.« Mrs. COLORS

RN0T8EI mm% IITCHEB TBOL MABE IT EBLWI Cl..

: INC., BIILINETDN. VT. I SSLl TBRQUBHOIT TIE W8ILDHusband-and-wife teams of Week-End 
Decorators will have fun choosing from 
this gay collection of “Mr.-and-Mrs." 
Colors in Colorizer Flat Wall Enamel. 
Only Colorizer offers these paint colors 
right over the counter, at budget prices, 
and in all interior and exterior finishes, 
as well as in Flat Wall Enamel.
For yaur copy of "Mr. and Mrs." Colors, includ
ing 40 actual paint swatches, send JO cents to 
Colorizer Associates, 34J North Western Ave., 
Chicago 12, III.

I

Vt-j.fi.i>li.ilnKi New York firm desires 
nniblticiui<' women to Mil drefutw. HultB, froturliw 
the Dewmt New York look. EXPKRlKNf'K 
UNNEVK88ARY. Good commlHKlons. FRLK 
DREStiEH to wear as bonus. No inveatment. Write
for samtrie book.
BELLECRAFT FASNI0NS,inFiBliHiAva.,DeRt.JlH-5,ILr.

COURECTION;

In our February issue, the word 
“technicolor" was u.sed, as it 
often is by Americans, as a 
generic adjective. We have been 
advised by the Technicolor Mo
tion Picture Corporation that 
this attractive word, coined by 
them, is their registered trade
mark. and may be correctly ap
plied only to products of their 
company." We're sorry we erred.

I

PAINTS 41 GetthUbiggleamlnRAS-Cup ^ Electric l>rip-0-LatorCoflee 
or send a3llm and never pay c 

sintfiepennyl I'lriend 
In advance alona with a supply 
ormyfamouHfiavorinK. Allyoo 

I need to do )• have 10 mam ben of 
I your rroup each mU only 4 bottles 

A end 9ie tn-Cup Um ie yonn to 
I *\ keep:TakPM(oltgse60da7s.No 

down... we give yoo

It to yea

in 1322 COLORS
SOLO IN YOUR AREA IN ONE OF THESE 

WELL-KNOWN REGIONAL BRANDS 7 _. moneyJ credit. N . _ __ ______ _
*’penny of ysuryjjj!*'* ★

' own money ie needni. ever, iat fiTCiiaraaited by^ 
write for thii smasing: olTer. t 6eed Hevatkecyisf

nt a
•eawfy by th* brwahfwl • bennatt's • Blue Ribbon • Boysen • Bute 
Great Western • Jewel • Komac • Lien Brand • Vane-Calvert • Warren's 

Wetherill's
I ANNA ELIZABETH WADE
I IGSl Tyree St.. Lynchburg, Va.In England — RebbialacIn Canada — Flo-Glaze
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There’s Pattern Order Form 1I
I Watch America’s ' 

smartest magazines...
Plaose allow 3 we«ks for 
handling and mailing.

n 1)63—$1.00 Construction pattern for aj 
loroe Welsh dresser. Wide, opwi 
shelves, big lower cupboards, andi 
3 drawers provide generous storage. i 

«□ 1482—2S< Step-by-step illustrated pic-l 
ture pottem "How to Retime withi 
Shelloc" for fine furniture. •

Gfts II I(BeKinm on page 64)

Not so happy with Jean Austin was 
Mrs. Paul R. Schnaitter. of Madison, 
Indiana. In fact, quite bitter was 
Mrs. Schnaitter. It seems she did my 
Hazelnut Tortc, and in her own 
words “It was a complete flop. Only 
my gallant husband sa/d it was good 
. . . felt like sending you a bill for 
the pan. specially bouttht for this, 
and the materials used.” Well, if she 
was in a high dudgeon, think how I | 
fek! This, an old stand-by. made 
just as I told it. these many years, 
and always a joy! We scanned the 
recipe, thinking there must have been 
a typographical error. Nope—recipe 
just as it should be. Desperate, we 
cooked it again, then and there. Light i 
and beautiful as ever, the mysteiy 
deepened—until we got a letter from 
Mrs. Adam Kochanski, who lives in 
Washington. D. C. “Good" said she. 
but “wondering whether it was just 
right. When we said ‘mashed pota
toes' did we mean potatoes merely 
boiled and mashed, or mashed with j 
the usual salt, butter, and warm ■ 
milk”? The clue we needed! We did

A n.vrtw
5n 1494—25< Step-by-step illustrated picture 

pottem "How to Finish Furniture'
} with Clear Locquer," ;
Jn 1601—S0< Step-by-st^ illustrated picture 
, pottem "How to Build o SmoHj
I Moroge Cabinet." .
Q 1602—35< Step-by-step itlustroted picture,
I pottem "How To Upholster o,
I Webbed Chair." This is o good way,
I ‘.o salvoge on old choir.
Q 1603—50( Full-size pottem for Weddingi 
I Cake decorotions with recipe.
In 2069—$1.00 Construction pattern for ai 
' Rcll-Around Workshop ond Tooli
I Storoge Cabinet. Honoy ond con-i
J venienf for it brings your worksbopi

, ! to you in the most convenient plocej
I } to work,

,□ 2070—$1.00 Construction pattern for 
, building 0 game toble and three!
I <.*onls from one sheet of plywood !
iQ 1440—354 Handsome pineapple stencil de- 
I sign for wolls. Full instructions for_
I morking off walls otkJ cutting the,
I sterKils in old-fashioned woy.

PI 499—35< Pointing pottem for o woodw- 
fiil bright-plumoged rooster. Wei 

' used this design on a tile tray buti
I he could be painted os a woll murol.i
I 05 a picture, or on a chest. '
!□ 1500—30< Pointing design of ros.": ondi 
I cornflowers to point Ground o'
I condle sconce, oround a window,'
I 0 door, or abo^ o dado. 1
iQ 1505—40« Pointed design by Lietto for'
I the younger set. Whimsical bird '
I posies, ond o charruino duet of boy,
I and girl, plus another young lody,
I with small flower motifs. ,
IQ 1534—25« Just enough time before warm, 

weather* sets m to moke a smolli 
scalloped braided rug, just righti 
for summer decorating,

3 1535—25# Another unusuol braided rug.t 
0 hexagon shope thot makes upi 
Cuickly. Eosy-to-follow diogramsi 
moke it simple. '

"2 1536—25c A more ambitious project. One' 
large circle bordered with a row of! 
snoller circles. Full instructions '

2 1539—3S< Textile pointing design of love
ly Spring blossoms to point on sheer^ 
curtoirts, bedi^reod, tableclo^, cnd{ I 
ploce mots. , I

3 2044—50# Cortstruction pottem for 0| I 
Modem room dividw with plonteri 
base Trort^rent por>el ossuresi 
liaht, even in dork areos. i ,

3 2053—5o# Construction pattern for a longi i 
comfortablecontemporarysofa Foam' 
rubber cushions are hondsome ond' ' 
easy to upholster. '

3 2057—50# Construction pattern for a finej j 
big blanket chest that will solve o 
storoge problem in your summer (or 
vocr-rourvj) home. ,

3 2058—50# Construction pottem for 0 slant, 
top desk with 4 drowers. This is 
on excellent one with brocket feet, 
many pigeonholes. i

3 2059—50# Construction pottem for a copyi 
of on outhentic child's Hitchcocki 
bench. This is really delightful. i 

3 1 556—25# A copy of the original design, i 
pointed on the above child's berKh,i 
of roses and scrolls.

3 2061—50# Cwistruction pattern for o' 
procefut modem magozine or book' 
trough. Eosy to moke of a fine-' 
tjrained wood ond nylon cord.

3 2062—So# Construction po 
circus heodboord for 
Painting instructions inducted. ,

3 2063—$1.00 Construction pottem for a, 
very handsome twwkfront with| 
many shelves, big storoge 
boards, ond a built-in desk.

3 2064—$1.00 Construction pattern for oi 
beautifully detoiled trench Provin-I 
ciol credenza. Lots of storoge, be-l 
hind curved paneled doors. -

sG 2067—50# Construction pottems for 3' 
good-looking mailbox standards J 

n Complete list of oil ovoiloble patterns. I0<{

wherever 
you live 

— suburbs 
town or country

I
I

1I
I '

i
y

LP-GAS wherever you see 
Venetians pictured f t •Delivered by truck!

Ipotatoes merely boiled andUmean
ma.khed”—not prepared as a table 
vegetable. Sorrv we were not more , specific, but just plumb forgot ; of automatic gas appliances with 
that our readers did not know that i Liquefied Petroleum Gas (lp-cas).It's like natural gas except it's deliv-

i No matter where you live, you, too, 
, can enjoy the modem convenience

Iany recipe calling for “mashed pota
toes" means just that. Salt, butter, j ered by truck. Also known as Butane, 
and milk cause over-wetness and nat- ' Propane, Bottled Gas, Tank Gas. 
urally pre%’ent proper rising, 
tones will fall a bit when cooling— | 
but tortes are e.ssentially light butter | 
cakes and rise to a nice plump height j 
without the aid of baking powder. '
Thank you. Jean Kochanski—and ' 
with your inquiring mind and deter
mination to achieve perfection. I’ll 
bet you’re already the best torte 
maker in our Capital today!

It

All
enj'oy the 
modern 

benefits of
I

II

Rolla>Head Is choice of
faster cooking I smart decorators and

TO SLICE 1homemakers by toIIttem for o fun 
a child's room. I

Toilor" your windows with Rollo- 
Head and see a near-mirocle in 
the tronsforming of your home to 
the elegance ond charm of so 
many of the notion's most beautiful 
houses. For colorful fashion, foult- 
less function, Rolla-Mead is by for 
the first choice of America's smartest 
decorotors and home-makers!

it

refrigeration and 
air conditioning

cup-1
I

t

I

cleaner home heating 
with dependable

Stm*
I
I

Sirrel A4tlrets
I

ROLlA>HEAD CUSTOM MADE[City No, SMel
-IA BANANA VENETIAN BLINDS

PRINT Dome and oddress in coupon v^ich will 
be used os lobel for mailing patterns. Cut out 
order form along dosh lines, check potferns 
desired and send M.O. or personol check (pleose 
do not send stomps). If you live in New York 
City, odd 3% for City Sales Tax.

featuring the new Rello-Tex flattie Tape
You needn't touch it with yuur 
fingere—nor cut your thuinh! Jiihi 
peel it down all around, except 
for a narrow segment. Then hold 
the lianana as shown, and cut ajtainxt 
the remainiRg strip of peel

custom mode by local monwfacturere 
with equipment pioneered by

EASTERN MACHINE PRODUCTS CO. 

Boltimore 30, Morylond

Amtricott Heme Pottem DeportmentI.P-GAS INFORM.ATION SERMC.K 
Dept. AH-2, 18.’} N. Wabash Avenue 

Chicago 1, Illinois

P.O. Box 296
Forest Hills, New York
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6 big reasons why you won't 
be happy unless you buy genuine

FLINT KITCHEN TOOLS
1 tlnnatched for quality
2 Every basic tool you need
3 Special tools to add (o

yout basic sets
4 Handsome raclis keep tools

ii sight and in reach
5 Every item beautifully

gift boied
6 Guaranteed tor IS years Use Baker Brushes and you'll paint 

/aster, easier, better! Baker Brushes 
always pick up a full load of paint, so 
you dip less. Paint spreads more 

evenly, and with fewer 
strokes. To be sure of best 
results, be sure to ask for 
Brushes by Baker.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK. 
LET “How to do a good 
paint job”. Send card (and 
name of retailer, if you 
wish) to Baker Bruidi Co.. 
Iac..83CrandSt..N.Y.C13.

10 place Stainless Steel Wall Rack
No. 44 (Page S6, this issue I. One* 
room VMCMtion “Happy .'^hack’* of 
modnlur ronstrurtion. Sleeps 48 place Stainless Steel Wall Rack

6 place Stainless Steel Wall Rack

u
Black wroushi iron styled 

Wall Rackh BRUSHEsC^BAKER11
Breakfast 
size Fork

Breakfast size ai.e" stainless 
Cake TurnerOffset

Turner-Scraper Mesh Strainer *0UtlS,700l

r A I N T I M o TO 0 I IM N t S T/ »l t t ' c A ■ 5
No. 25 ( Page 54. thia issue i. Brirk 
and wood. One*story house with 
extra bedroumg or apartment abovey •• V

TRICKLING\

• • •1 n'.Plaose allow 2 weeks for handling and mailingi
PRICE; $S PER SET 

3 seta of tha SAME plan: $10
No. 25 □ iPoge 54, this issue' Troditionoll 

DTick ond wood siding. 1240 sq. ft.I 
downstoirs include 2 badrooms.l 

room,I 
sq. ft.I

ToimIPotato Masher

9. Narrow 
Spatula

TOne-Piece 
Basting Spoon

Slotted 
Mixing Spoon

5" Stainless Large Pot Fork 
Mesh Strainer I bath, living room, dinirM

1 j kitchen, utility room. 63JI I second floor has 2 bedrooms, bath;i
I I or separate ^artment. Also extrg-l

I lorge 2*car garoge *
I JNo. 40 Q (Feb., '55, issue) Frame vocotionj

I house. 860 sg. ft. include living-,
I , dining-kitchen orea, 2 bedroorns.i
I , bath, large window areas.
' iNg. 41 □ (Feb., '55, issue' Rustic board ondi ,

I batten vocotion house. 384 sq. ft.i -
I include bath, dressing closets' j
t Lakeside feature: sliding door od-'
' mits boat for winter storage. ' I

GET THE 
GENUINE

mm1IFlint Wall >^
. Type Precision 
A Can Opener

■ W 0 I I bii

mmI I
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toilets con waste over 
1000 gallons of woter o day. Tho 
omazing potented Water Master 
tank boll instontly stops the 
flow of water offer eoch fluking. 
75c of hardware stores EVERYWHERE 

Higher In Canada _____

i
No. 42 □ (Mar., '5^ issue) ContenwxwaryJ 

stone, 193(3 sq. ft. include 2 t3ed-i 
roomt, den, 2 bothy hving-diningt 
orea, double fireploce, utihtyi 
room, kitchen. 2-cor goroge.

No. 43 Q (April, '55, issuei Modern one- 
story wood. 1264 sq ft include* 
3 bedroorm, IVi baths, living) 
room, dining room, kitchen, multi- 
puqjose room. Carport 'Plans moyj 
be used only by owner building 
house for his own occuponcy.) !

i Snail Basting 
I SpoonI Hamburger 

L Turner
Flint Precision f'int . .

Egg Bepter Hand Type Prectsien 
Can Opener

I- Egg Beater IPancake Turner

I

There's no (Joubt about the fact that gleaming 
vanadium stainless steel Flint Kitchen Tools are 

the most magnificent kitchen tools ever made. Everybody 
has tried to copy them! But nobody has ever 

matched them for quality! From their nickel silver 
rivets to their quintuple mirror

polish and the fine temper of their 
steel. Flint Kitchen Tools—and 

only Flint—are so good they're
guaranteed for 15 years! Available 

wherever fine housewares are sold 
in U. S. and Canada.

Ekeo Products Company, Chicago 39, 111.

No. 44 n (Page 56, this issue) One-roomi 
vocotion shock of modulor design] 
for simple owner-construction. 240i 
sq. ft. sleeps 4, holds range, sink,! 
refrigerator, table, storage space,' 
stove for heating.

Par a «empl»te listing of our 
Plans 
ague.

Home

Fix-itnw

TipsIBlueprints end Study 
write for ear free eotol

.Name
Fill nail and screw holes—replace rot
ted wood. Make hundreds of repairs 

with Plastic Wood 
— handles like 
pulty. hardens into 
wood — will not 
crack, chip or peel.

... rf>e gre«f«*f 
names in 
fiousewares

iStreel Address

'.City1®
WOOO ' •SwM I

JPrint rwme or>d oddress m coupon (to be* 
jused os label for moiling blueprints' Cut* 
louf, check plorrs desired, and ser»<3 M.O. or* 
,personal check To iDo not send stomps)
* THE AMERICAN HOME. Oept. BP.
I American Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N. Y.

Zone No.
/

FLINT i'
JSS, "PLASTIC wood;
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NEW and BETTER
Sani-Flttsh (BpginH on page 54)

With a top that opens 
at the flip of a thumb

For a separate rental apartment, 
alternative plan shuts Hlaircase 
off from downstairs livinft room, 
provides attractive set'ond entry 
and vestibule at side of house. 
Thus landlord and tenant can 
both have complete privacy

EASY OPENING TOP!

I don't mind'Press thumb under tab—it snaps 
right off. Snaps back on to close. 
Spill proof, too!

I

wevegofa 
RabbinsfHyeis

FAST-ACTING FORMULA!
Cleans toilet bo>vls Taster. Makes 
Stublxim stains disappear like 
magic. Mildly perfumed. Safe
with septic tank systems.
In the familiar yellow can

BEDROOM
ll-0'xld-4>‘

The Hygienic Products Compoiy
Canton 2, Ohio

31 buys all the
.1Brikcreie needed to build

the eHrht-inch«thick walls
Hot as ft 90tS, Nancy’s house 
stays nice and cool! Her daddy didn’t 
just buy the biggest fan for the least /otr-cosi ira?//o breese^ondilion 
money. He noticed that stores, hotels, 
and restaurants (which make every dol
lar count) ust! Robbins a Myers Fans.
The rca.son—cverj' K a M fan is built 
to deliver greater cooling power than 
most fans of equal (and often greater) 
size. Rla<loH, frame, grille and motor 
are dc.*<igned as a uni'i, for maximum 
cfBcicncy. Once you’ve relaxed in the 
coolness of an R a M fan, you’ll agn'c 
—nothing can compare.

Shown above is the R a M .\ttic Fan.
Aa illust rated, it cools your whole house.'
Easily installed in your attic, it drives 
out pent-up daytime heat, quietly pull
ing cool night air through every room.
Fan gunrantt'ed 6 years; motor and 
shutter, 1 year. Four sizes, from J137.G0, 
including automatic ceiling shutter.

of the 37^x24^ ''Brikadier." UVINO ROOM
^■•IO'Vl3-9" /t a M IVindoiv Fans . . .the*National accranc.

Brikadier lAttnt 
ilabt*.

May vary by 
locaiity. arat your home or apartmenl! Ex

hausts hot air; draws in fresh. 
Reverses electrically. Two 
speeds, intake and exhaust. In
stall with a screu<driver. Guar
anteed 5 years. 18*, $69.95; 
£S*, $79.95. Casement model 
with twin IS* fans, $78.05.

tJS.00 PM- 3M.

in a neighborhood zone for two-story 
dwellings, a gracious one-story home 
for a small family. And because theirs 
was a comer lot. the side and rear 
facades are handsome as the front.

But this is much more than

■ t

Sam« low erica par iquara fool ior any dia 
or typa o{ homa you plan lo build. a one-

story home for a two-story neighbor-Brikersta la tha werld'a moat modam maaonry, : i_____ ■, re . e -i . ^ e
with colorful baauty, ftraamlmad ayniBatry and hOOd. If J’OUr family l*Uns tO four aali-conlainad inauJatioa propartiaa. Plenty o{ 
airanptb. Water raatatani. Eaay lo lay. Wide . 
range of colora Coata leas (hen lumber becauaa slcCD UpStairS while parents and in- 
>t‘a made by chain o< independent local planta : . . , ■ , i
Ibroughoul the U.S. Write for literature and | mnts USC the doumstairs bedrOOmS—a 
name of neareai Brikciate manufaciurar.

youngsters or so. the older ones can

factor that cuts down on stair-climbs 
for Mama and stiU gives you the ad
vantages of the cheaper per-foot cost 
of second-floor bedrooms. With or 
without the kitchenette and separate 
entry, grandparents or married chil
dren could have fine quarters upstairs.

In some neighborhoods, that up
stairs apartment could bring in a 
good income and cut your ovm costs 
way down—but before you count on 
it. check with your local building 
authorities about two-family bouse 
requirements in your zone.

BRIKCRETE ASSOCIATES, INC.
404 Watt 2Stli Siraat Holland, Michigan

'V/mMfnDUMN MASONftVMACHlMCtr
LTD.

DOG Dundu Mighw^ 
CookBvill«> Ont.

ROBBINS & MYou Can Be a Local
Manufacturer Send for FREE booklets

Ator* teeat plenti ore badly
naadad to uipply meraaung 
damend, Ta nan of viiion ond ROBBINS A MYCRS, INC., Fan DIvIiIm—AH-SS. P. O. Ban 2577, MamphU Z Tann.

agpraiiivanaif. Bciircfata li 
truly on evtitanding aioiiatoctwring appactanity. Idaei 
temewnify antarprita. Ptantt aparata in fronehria-pce- 
lacfad larriloriui. libaral ipanior coaparaiion. High >n> 
cana patantio/i. Ragwrai na tiilM labor. W« lupply 
tha haiK

Please send ni«- literature al>out:
□ R A M Witwltjw Fans 
Q R A M Attic Fans 
Q R A M Honsock Fan
□ Have R A MJttprcseQtativc call City-

Ramr.

Address.aouipmoni an aaty-la 
iriiierafa leah Na. 2 for maeo infoemalion.

■pay rtnial tanai.
Wrrta for

Zone. State.
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Strawberiy Barrel
LAI»mK X.tCK

Needed: A atout. soand barrel, 
any kind or aize. that will hold 

M>il; four ur five 1" holes 
bored in bottom fur driiinuge;

square 2" or 3" hole# cut in 
sides to take plants, arranged 

in staggered rows or haphazard, 
hut at least 8" apart earb way.

To make them, drill small holes 
oiilliiiiiig each square (right)

Then punrh onl centers with
(left Be sure thathammer

slaves and bollora are well
nailed to hoops. Faint the
barrel and. Hhile it dries.
pet a piece of 4" stovepipe

long as barrel is highas

With a spike, punch boles
along its length i after
filling it \vith sand to
avoid denting hi. Set
barrel on firm base, put
3” of gravel in bottom.
stand pipe in center, and
su]iport it while you . . .

Fill in around it with good, 
rich topsoil not packed down. 
Finally, place stCtiwherry plant 
in each square hole with roots 

deep in soil and leaves and 
crown outside. <0r. better, 

when filling hurreL set a 
plant whenever soil level gets 

to one of the holes.) Water 
well, and thereafter as needed

Just what you need for o house with o bod inferiority complex—o 
big generous shot of good Ideas. Ideas that will get you started on 
hundreds of improvement projects with sow, hommer, and point 
brush. Ideas for the inside end ideas for the outside of your house. 
Ideas for better storage ond more storage, ideas for room dividers 
ond for swimming pools. Ideas for terraces, better indoor lighting, 
and for good*iooking rodiotor enclosures. Ideas for built*ins for 
big people and for little people. Ideos on how to dress up the out
side of your house to moke it look like o million. We've pulled 
together the best home improvement ideos we've run across, care
fully weeded them down to the very best, and here they ore. Hun
dreds of ideas for you and for your house—and oil for only one 
small dollar.

PUT IN A MODERN SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM!
PERFORATEDUSE ORANGEBURG PIPE

Saves you trouble and Perforated Pipe is loog*
money, because it's easy lasting — gives years of
to iastall the lightweight service. Use Orangeburg

A 8'foot lengths. Easy to join Root-Proof Pipe for
house sewers, lines fromthe snap couplings which% downspouts, storm drains.bold pipe in line and keep
...other non-pressure out-out back hll. Even spacing
side lines. Write Dept.of perforations assure uni-
AH-55 for more facts.I form seepage. Orangeburg

on your newsstand TODAY ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.
West Const Plant: Nowork. Calif.Ornngoburg. N. Y.

7V:
I \\i,ii

^ ^
W 1^^ 1/4 BEND QpSQI WYE BEND

Us« fheso fxch/sive 
Fittings with 

Orangeburg PipeIIL TEE, J:V I
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SCOICH'Maskinjipe 
speeds home paint jobs I

II

REFUSE
vDISPOSAL

—A Riirninsr
a

Queslion

j'j*'i

ven if you're a “good gar-E and compost yourdener'
leaves and other vegetable 

refuse, there’s always rubbish that 
is best disposed of by burning. But 
how. and where? Certainly not in 
the furnace (especially if oil-fired), 
or on exposed piles near the house 
which become messy and smelly 
and also kill the grass under and 
around them and damage trees 
overhead. Not in the fireplace (if

Available in
nevi/ (iispenser boxes

• 35c, 69C. 98C. $1.69 sizes
wherever paint is sold.

you have one) or an old ash can where the contents 
get rain-soaked and unburnable. Wire containers 
are bandy, but they, too. are open to the weather 

—^ and need a permanent site if they are not to scar 
^ the yard . . . Hopeless, you think? By no mean.s— 
^ if you make use of the mobile, enclosed, scientifi- 
" cally designed “Blitz-burner” pictured here. 
- Mounted on steel-disc, rubber-tired wheels so it 

can be loaded where\’er the tubblish is: equipped 
P* with a removable handle that doubles as poker and 

cover-lifter; made of electric-welded steel; with

Strips cleon! Comes off easily, saves 
cican-up lime. Neat edges give home 
paint jobs a "professional" look.

Sticks tight! Protects baseboard, walls, 
woodwork. Stretches to conform with 
curved or irregular surfaces.

double row of draft holes to give longer usability between empty
ings; a mixing combustion chamber; and smoke-consuming dome; 
it can be used safely and conveniently anywhere, moved while 
bunting, and left alone with impunity. As a bonus, remove dome, 
replace upside down, set in grill unit (optional at $4.95), and you 
have a convenient, efficient, good-looking barbecue for terrace or 
picnic area. Size over-all, 20" x 36". Price without grill, $29.95.

Scotch 33ft o A kj rt
PLASTIC TAPE

makes
home repairs 

easy??How to Beautify Your Bedroom

32-PAGE IDEA-PACKED Available in 39<, 79< sizes.

Prepared for you by the makers of
Senff Bed Frames

Here are hundreds of helpful 
Gm4 ■■mhiiiin) hints on wall and floor cover- 

ing, drapes, color schemes, fur
niture and "problem’’ rooms. Beds, too— 
made far more attractive with sturdy, space
saving Seng Bed Frames. Ask for them at fur
niture and department stores.

Send 10^ in coin for

Insulotes! Stretchy plastic Waterproof! Mends rain- Tough! Long-lasting tape 
tape mends fray^ eJec- coats,rubbers,tompla.stic wraps tool handles with 
trie cords safely, neatly. bags, hoses permanently, smooth, non-siip grip.

THE SENG COMPANY
1460 N. DAYTON ST., DEPT. Z 

CHICAGO 22, ILU
your copy of "How to 
Beautify Your Bed- •• ♦«.The term "SCOTCH” and the plaid design are registered trademarks of Minnesota Mining < 

and Mfg. Co., St. Paul d. Minn. Export Sales Office: W Park Avenue. New York 16, N. Y. x 
In Canada: P.O. Box 757, London. Ontario. ^

.%
room.” 32 pages.
illustrated.
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Tlie Gordons used nak'bloek fioorinK
for living area, put doMU a hemp
square to serve as rarpet for the
renter part, then laid ifoorlng
around it. Walls of glass are on
liulh sides of living area—plate
glass is set between studs with
little ventilating doors overhead.
A sliding glass dour opens to the
paved terrace on the north

FIREPLACE
CiVcvfofes Heof 
Warms All the Room

• • •

Especially designed for the modern 
home, the new Hearilator Fireplace is the 
only hreplace that gives you all 3 of these 
features . . .
# Circuiottts Heat. Cool air from 
floor level is warmed in the double walled 
firebox—then circulates gentlj[ to every 
corner of the room, even adjoining rooms.

Young Robert Gordon designed the house
for himself, then built it, after hours—

10 months' north of them. He was able to
borrow on an owner-builder basis—when

house was finished, he was offered a
ieOVVARD'larger mortgage than needed, for the

^ Will Not Smoke* A scientifically 
designed steel form, the Heatilator unit 
docs away with guess-work and rule-of- 
thumb'conscrucrion merhods. Adds lirrle 
CO cost of finished fireplace. I
# Damper Seals Air-Tight. |
The oew Pressure-Seal Damper seals the 
chimney throat air-tight when the fireplace i 
is not in use. No costly house heat escapes i 
up the chimney. No chimney downdrafts 
can chill the room. And in the air-condi- , 
cioned home, it is an absolute necessity to 
prevent the loss of expensive summer cool- | 
mg as well as winter warmth.

house's worth much exceeded its cost

Built in
Ten Months-After Hours

ere is proof that fortitude and love of home 
not exclusive virtues of our forefathers. To be 
sure, the young Gordons never walked five miles 

through the snow to school or learned their lessons 
by flickering firelight. But don't think they took an 
easy way out when they decided the only way they 
could afford a home was to build it with their own 
hands. It was not only smart financially, but enlight
ening professionally, for Robert F. Gordon is going to 
be an architect, and is the son of Architect Kenneth 
Gordon, in whose office he worked eight hours a day 
during the entire ten months it took him to build 
his bouse after hours.

Gordon, and his wife Janice, had bought a lot. 
io8' X 185', in an out-of-the-way area of .Altadena. 
California. Then he set to work clearing brush to pre
pare the building site. He lured a few husky young 
friends to help him dig footings and pour the con
crete slab, while Janice furnished beer and sand
wiches. Because his brother is a contractor, Gordon

II
Ideal for every purpose •..

homes, basement rooms, camps or cabins. 
Ask your building material dealer or mail 
coupon for free broklet.

HEATILATOR HREPLACE
I HEATILATOR INC.

I 115 E. Brighton Ave.
I Syracuse 5. N. Y.

Send free booklet M oew 
I Hesiihtor Fireplsce.

I

I
I I/■:

1
I
II Nxise. II
II Street.

I had some help from him on carpentry labor, but itI City. .Zone ,Sute.
CONTINUED ON PACE 162
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You get ^ three
with Dutch Boy” House Paint!

31 LASTING LASTINGLASTING
PROTECTION ECONOMYBEAUTY

You can’t pet more f«>r your money than 
Dutch Boy” House Paint gives you. 

y«M get lasting heanty. Freshly painted, 
your home will be a stand-out. And. as 

Dutch Boy” homeowners can tell you. it 
will keep this stand-out beauty for years. 
For dazzling “Bright Wliite” is self-clean
ing: and “Dutch Boy” colors resist fading. 
You get lasting protection. In white or in 
color. “Dutch Boy” House Paint is famous 
for toughness and durability. That’s why 
it’s the master painter's favorite.

I'ofi get lasting economy. You get paint 
that goes further. You get paint that stands 
up so well you don’t have to paint so often. 
Not only that, you get paint that’s so high- 
hiding you often save a second coat on 
repaint jobs.

That’s why it makes sense, good sense, to 
get good “Dutch Boy” House Paint—“Bright 
VI hite” or in ctilors. See your '‘Dutch Boy 
dealer — listed under “Paint” in your 
classified phone book. If you wish, he’ll be 
glad to recommend a painting contractor.

4k

New—moil this
coupon today

Color Booklet! JuhI off I he
! Beautifully illuHlrated! Shows you how 
e color imaginatively and surely to make yoor home, 
je and ineide, more interesting, more distinctive, more 
JuBt mail this coupon.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
I Dept. 342. EO. Box 98, Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

Please send me a copy of your new booklet, “Color Scheming 
'V with Dutch Boy Paint'' / enclose lOf to cover cost of mail

ing and handling.

Name___________
Ik Address
S Ci...

Vutch
The sign of your'Outch Boy'deafer

Zone. •State_
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• Nowf ff't Aoty pr«M</r« eeokf
NEW PRESTO*’ COOKER
Simple at boiling waterl Automatic 
Air Venting. New Coding Guide on 
handle. New Pre««ure>Tru Indicator, 

. from $11.9S 
IFoir Tradu Frim)

........
f*a^-

\
(ReKinn on pag;e 160)

was definitely a family affair. The only paid work was the 
plumbing, the chimney, a small amount of plastering, and 
the surfacing of the roof. Robert even did all the electrical 
work himself with advice from an expert in that field who helped 
him connect up the system. But the constriction of the house, 
the laying of the asphalt tile, the building of the casework, the 
setting of windows and plate glass, the great bulk of the w'ork 
he did alone. Janice and her sister wielded the paintbrushes, 

The house itself is a simple one. with an excellent floor plan 
(see page i6o) giving circulation to the bedroom wing on one

Praito cookari

• P»rf*et Coffaaf Twic* as (attl
PRESTO COFFEE MAKER
It's fully automatlcl Parks coffta to 
your foverile flaver'Strangth twka as 
fasti Silvarsmith finish $29.93*

• Beautiful... ond whof a cook/
PRESTO COOKER/FRYER
New 2*in*l automotie alactric appit- 
ancel Cooks, datp roosts,
steams, braises, bakes. Silversmith 
finish

Presto means quick...
$2t.93*

Complete with cover 
ond fry-basket.

e Prasto—the only tap water vapor
steam iron with Search Preventer/
VAPOR STEAM AND DRY IRON
Scorch Preventer indicates when heat
and steam are perfect for the fabric.
And only Presto has iti....$17.95*

■fair Trod* Prices, fed. Tax inef.

side of the entrance, to the kitchen on the other. The living
dining area is opposite the front door, out of traffic lanes, but 
has sliding doors opening to the paved terrace (a door leads 
from the study to the other outdoor living spot). With straight
forward modem approach, the structure of the house is exposed, 
with no attempt to conceal the .skeleton. Gordon used i x 12 
rough redwood for the exterior—Janice painted the trim and 
fascia a soft green. Throughout, all ceilings are resawn 2 x 8’s, 
tongue-and-grooved with a V joint and finished with one spray 
coat of seashore-gray stain which gives the Douglas fir a pleas
antly grayed tone. Gordon kept accurate records and feels that 
the house cost 40 per cent less than it would have, had he not 
built it almost entirely by his own efforts. Who says the young 
generation hasn’t got what it takes?

Presto
AUTOMATIC IIICTAIC

SOtli Anibeniry I Mm 
Hist Robtint Blau Cwirl 

$2.00 ValM.

4 Atrfomof/c Api^hncas in I 
PRESTO AUTOMATIC ElECTRfC 

SKILLET

For 1000 and 7 OhhasI 
PRESTO AUTOMATIC ELKTRIC 

FRY-PAN CASSEROLE
Well-planned kitchen 

unu-sually good 
storage with xwing-ont 

cases under drainboard, 
under breakfast bar and 

end wall for canned goods, 
with bins below holding 

sugar, floor, and 
bread. Sliding cases 

along counter top hold 
glasses and dishes. 
Added light enters 

kitchen from large glass 
area of living room

Here's tbe Queen of all appliances! An 
autonoaiic electric frypan, saucepan, cas
serole and chafing dish—all in one. Plug 
in anywhere, sec Exclusive “Sweep" 
Heal Selector for uniform beat ^uttomal- 
ieally. No cool corners. Everything “just 
right" every time! • Safe for any table 
surface * Stickproof interior e Award 
winning design • Silversmith finish.

FMr TrW* StW*. FadMtl Tu lad. $34.05

Perform cooking miracles! Fry, cook, 
braise everything from bacon and eggs 
to tempting casserole dishes and serve 
on the spot. Just set the Exclusive "Sweep" 
Heat Sclcaor and Presto!... Uniform 
heat antomatics:lly. • Safe for any table 
surface • Cool, twin-handies • Stickproof 
interior ends dunking in water. Cleans 
in seconds• Silversmith finish....521.45 

rw TrWa PrXt, FiMru Tu lad. 
HhI Rauuaal Om Cure. IZSt-MdHat SiMnaoHiCawe.Sl.ai. MdWc SSwwain Caae. S3 OQ

50H> AamVeriory BONUS OFnitl 
WITH BVIXY PRISTO PRODUCT 

NKW PRESTO ELECTRIC TRIVET 
Large, de luxe size. A table-top beauty for 
serving ... worming food. Block ontique 
finish. Complete with cord. $4.95 Value. 
Only $2.50. Sava $2.43. Atk your dealer.

(TMi oH*r |004 In eontlnmUl Unlttd StilM only.)

NATIONAL PRISTO INDUSTRIiS,

U|
Ovw 31 mUee 

SetiiRed 
FretH Uteri

caerriitil n.M.I.ItH

iAU CLAIRI, WIS.N C.
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"WgM/ hb «H>f£;t;tkiA

rie^WinXe/t;, until

Spray bomb painting is a practical 
time-saver for small objects and 
Stencils—and for such hard-to- 
reach places as radiator finsush the Button •••

p-s-s-s-t<^/t
PULVEX ^
KILLS^ FLEAS ^ 

IN 30/ ^ 
SECbNDS

U I
say Lucy and Peggy S_^^^EggcrtsvIIlc, N. Y. "Dad said we could have 
our own bedroom in the attic if wt'd insulate it ourselves with Gold 
Bond Twinsulation Blankets. He told us they’d make us lots more com
fortable all year 'round. They were easy to put up...and fun, too!"

L PUL.VXX AEROSOL 
PLBA KlLLBR is 

the ea«ieet-to- 
uae flea killer 
ever made. One 
fast, simple 
p-8-s-t and fleas, 

lice and ticks die. Remarkably 
efficient, pulvsx abrosol flba 
KiLLBR leaves no greasy fUm on 
your dog's coat... dboDORIzbs 
your dog at the same time! _

ray It On
ray It Off---------

Kills flats. Uclis infl >iee... ilso kdts 
fungi tne btettris lo flvt fist refief 

Ifom scfilehiftg. flrtvtnts 
rtinlttUtioA up to 7 (toys.

E
Buy PULVEX Pet Cart 
Products tl Ltadino Drug 
and Dtpartmtnl Storts 
ind Ptt Shops,

Chicago 14, Illinois

For best results, shuke container 
to mix paint, apply several thin 
coatu. Hold xpray-can about 15” 
from object and npray from side 
to side for uniformity. To clean, 
invert can and blow out valve

PUIVEX

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Wilhoul Surgery
Science Finds Heeling Substance That 
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
BO thorough toat 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

Now this new healing substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of Preparation H.* Ask 
for it at all drug stores—money back

•Rei. V. B. Pit. Of/

poys you!

Whether you want to add an attic 
room—or just insulate your home... 
start now with new Gold Bond 
Twinsulation, the most efficient barrier 
against heat and cold ever designed. 
You’ll be surprised how easy it is to 

install yourself. And you'll enjoy a much cooler summer with 
Twinsulation keeping the broiling sun out!
Twinsulation has a double action. The fireproof rock wool center 
blocks heat, and the aluminum surfaces reflect heat. It will keep your 
entire house up to 15* cooler in summer, and cut next winter's 
heat bill up to 25%. Twinsulation soon pays for itself!
Suit enjoying new comfort...and cash savings... now. See 
your Gold Bond dealer today!

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY s BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK

poys

M

TuinmlatUn kttpi iun'i rays 
•at... hups funtact brat in ! Girts 
ytu coehr summtrs... u-armtr, 
mart tcenamKal winStrs!

sufferers made
To touch up enameled surfaces, 
sand down to shiny metal. Mask 
surrounding area with newspapers 
and tape to protect from spray

guarantee.

Foot Relief
Quick-Acting, Soft, 

^ Cushioning Foot Plaster
J If you uae 

m.W skja, you'il pra- 
vCfiKSCjv br. Scholl’s 

Kurotax. Itiaao 
much anfter, more cuuhiocins, 
protective. Eaay to cut to sixes 
and shapaa to meet your par
ticular foot tkeedg. Economtcall 
Ketievou coma, caUouaaa, buo- 
iona and lender apota on feet 
and toea. caused by naw or tight 
shoes. Hash color. At Drug,
Shoe, L>epartment, 5-lOf Stor^

National Gvpsum Company 
Drpe. AH-55, Buffalo 2. New York

I enclose lOf for complete new 
how-to-do-it "Home Insulation" booklet.

Mole- SEND FOR

COMPLETE
HOME

INSULATION
Remove paint, too, this new 

spray wsy. Won't run down—no 

■no dirty brush—and it 

even comes with its own scraper 

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 154

AdJrm...
mesi HANDBOOK

D^SchoHs KUROTEX IState.City. Zant-...County.
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Hot SuMMei" Conning!
1 think, if only for the nice 
Brahmsian line she manai^es to spin. 
However, she doesn't besin to com
pare with certain other recorded ver
sions in tonal opulence or. for that 
matter, technical brilliance. But if 
inteLUgcnt thinking and a remarkably 
smooth musical finish mean anything 
to a listener, then she is star material. 
As it happens. I think they do.
GERSHWIN RARITIES, Voiame 2: 

Looise Cirlyle and Warren Cal- 
jour ainfcinp; sonfc*! of George and 
Ira Gerithwin, aroompanied by 
John MorriK Trio 

WAU>EN, one 12-inrh LP 
From time to time the more ad- 

! venturous souls among song recitalists 
, have included a piece or two from 

the treasury of George and Ira Gersh
win. As reported in the descriptive 
notes accompanying this disc, two of 
the earliest to do so were Eva 
Gauthier and Marguerite D’.Alvarez, 
no common singers they. To them, 
the large popularity of the Gershwin 
songs in no way interfered with their 

‘ intrinsic worth, which, of course, it 
I should not do. Nor. for that matter, 
I did these two eminent ladies attempt 

to prove by this pioneering bend of 
theirs that Gershw’in songs belonged 
by nature among the much higher art

lyrics of Brahms. Schubert, Richard 
Strauss. Debussy. Faure. et al. But 
the songs did—and still do—possess 
art qualities, as well as a distinctive 
American “feel." And certainly their 
charm is hardly to be dismissed.

The items contained in this col
lection of ten pieces are among the 
best, though, possibly, less widely 
circulated of the Gershwin output.
MENDEI-SSOHN: A Midsummer Nifihl'n 

Dr^am. performed by the Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra under Paul 
KIctzki, with soprano soloiittfl Adri
enne Cole and Eileen McLoiighlin, 
and chorus

ANGEL 3514^, one 12-inrh LP

All the gossamer lightness of 
Shakespeare's comedy is captured by 
Felix Mendelssohn in his incidental 
music. He wrote the Overture to the 
score when he was a mere 17 years of 
age. Another 17 years later he com
posed the other sections that we know 
so well now. Some commentators, 
apropos this time lapse, discover a 
more mature Mendelssohn in the 
later music. True or not. that is al
ways an easy thing to do, Not always, 
however, is it true—and specifically 
not so in Mendelssohn's case. In re
spect of which, note the .sentiments 
of the late Herbert F, Peyser:

UNifS
*tC 9«ICC»

$13995

Fedders Air Conditions you 
now-FAST AND EASY!

There’s going to be a hotter chan usual, earlier than usual sum
mer this year—that’s what the experts forecast! See your Fedders 
dealer now, and air condition before muggy nights and hoc, tired 
mornings begin! It’s fast . . . and easy. . . the Fedders way!

BEHR PROCESS

/

9«r
POliAR WHITE
BEST PAINT MADE

WHY?RUt& rf ro;HOW?

L(NSE£OOIL PRODUCTS CORP.
n03 S.f»£MONTAVe.ALHAMBkA CAllf.

with

th« way thewtandi of
physicions and dontists racommand.

Miltt'S WHY , . . Anocin ii like o doctor'* 
preicriptlon. Tkot it, Anocin contoini net 
just one but a combination of medicolly 
proved active ingredients. No other product 
give* fetter, longer-lotting relief from pain 
of headache, neurolgia, neuritis than Anocin 
tablets. Buy Anocin® today I

FAST-EASY*PRIVATESleep cool, wake refreshed, with a 
superb new Fedders Room Air Con
ditioner in your bedroom. Fedders 
cools, dehumidifies, filters the air... 
ventilates, removes stale and smoky 
air. coo!

Fedders air conditions any room in 
your house. Biggest choice of units 
forevery typeofwindow. And there's 
asleek Fedders unitfor every budget! 
Fedders is world's largest maker of 
air conditioners.

BORROW irjrouarvorerSftnd mb- 
ployed you emit borrow by 
mul to paybiUeorforeny 
good purpoee andrepay to 
tM monthly, flo endoraeni 
Deeded. For PREK toao 
paper* MBt io plain envo- 
K>pe write eivinc oeeapa- 
tion and amount wanted,
StlltnuKtCA.Iipt HR

^twmlltw luMlIiii, OMMI-hhc.

$100^
TO

1600^

BY MAIL
Only FEDDERS gives you all these benefits!

mmom
Builc-ln Weather Bureau for push-button climate. Fingertip 
Weather Wheel for draft-free cooling in every part of room. 
Oversize filter removes most dust, soot, pollen. Many more com
fort features. See the great 195S Fedders units in action today.

FEDDERS SERVING THE NATION 
FOR OVER 20 YEARSW©

• ROTO-ROOTCR hot removad sower stoppogos in 
millioBs of homes oH ever Americo during the post 
20 years with complete satisfaction

o The ROTO-ROOTER Machine, with oxciesive cot- 
ting Modes, shoves the Inside well of the pip< 
"Rosor-Xleens" it from house to city main

• ROTO-ROOTER Servicemen ore prompt, courte
ous. dependable

St,

*RATED N2I IN COOLING POWER BY A 
LEADING CONSUMER RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

Only ROTO-ROOTER
'RAZOitKUBHSt Insist on the genelne. Lock for ROTO-ROOTER. 

white section, of yeer phone book. Write for 
free Utoreture.PMi:.

YrmehUti arc<l-Write to Fedders-Quigan Corp., Dept. 21, Buffalo 7, N. Y. for fascin
ating free booklet on how Feiidets room air conditioning can help 
you live better . . . feel better!

Mn-ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION, 
Dept. A-4&, Des Moines 14, IowacM« «*MiiJoroXiltM

*3/4 Ton Oeluia Model sewuiMVfCINo Unnecessary Digging A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCAUT
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(B«-fctii*' on page 14)

“There was really no relation between 
Mendelssohn's years and the creations 
of his adolescence. In point of fact, 
his creative master^' at the age of i6 
and 17 is maturity arrived before 
its lime. That preternatural develop
ment. as remarkable in its way as 
Mozart's, is the true answer to the 
problem why the later creations of 
Mendelssohn show relatively so little 
advancement over the early ones." In 
any case, the various participants 
make a gay. fresh, engaging job of 
interpreting this charming mu.sic.
KODALY: Pxnlmus Hungaricus. Op. lit, 

prrfornu-d by thr l.ondon Phil
harmonic (^hoir and Orche^tru. 
Hilh William Mc.\lpine, tenor, 
under the baton of Georg Solti 

LO.NDON LL 1020. one 12*inrh LP 
This is one of the great choral 

works to come out of Hungar>\ It is 
not noted for its frequent appearance 
in concert programs—and the more's 
the pity—though it has earned for 
itself a la.sting place. I think, in 

shall we say?—off-and-on rep- 
ertoty. Its musical structure has 
been highly praised for its concentra
tion. and the folk quality of the 
invention is another of the work's 
endearing a.si>ects. The music is set 
to the text by the 16th-century poet

Michael \'eg of the 55th psalm, which 
it honors by the straight-forward 
manner of the writing. In this per
formance the Psahnus Ilimf’aricus 
comes through affectingly, thanks to 
the dedicated efforts of all concerned.
BEETHOVEN: Symphonies .Vo. 5. in C 

minor, and .Vo. 8. in F .Wn;or. 
played by ^ illium Steinberg and 
the Pittsburah .’SymphonyOrchestra 

CAPITOL P8292. one 12dnch LP 
\n excellent orchestra under a 

top-drawer conductor here. Since his 
arrival here in 1938. Mr. Steinberg 
has known a continuous round of 
praise for his sterling interpretations 
of the great masters In the Fifth 
Symphony—the “V for Victory Sym
phony.'' as you may recall—he is all 
that you would expect from him. The 
music glows under his ministrations, 
which are tender and sensitive as can 
be. while expressing its fullest power. 
In the No, 8. no less sensitive, he 
captures the good humor and fun 
that Beethoven occasionally per
mitted himself to release. And the 
sound, definitely worth mentioning in 
this report, is simply superb. Full 
Dimensional Sound is Capitol's own 
way of saying "high fidelity." and so 
since it is high fidelity, it is as good 
a way as any.

th

PRODUCTS OP THK DRACKETT COMPANY. CINC1NNATT, OHIO

l-ence

1

Cyclone Fence
makes your yard a 5RFE playyround
• Fence your yard with Cyclone 
Chain Link Fence. Then, your 
children will be safe from passii^ 
traffic. Safe from stray dogs that 
may be vicious. Safe from obeying 
the urge to wander away from home.

Cyclone Fence protects your 
property, too. It bars the way to 
short-cut addicts. It stops careless
CYCLONE FENCE DEPT., AMERICAN STEEL* WIRE DIVISION. UNITED STATES STEEL CORE.

umrei sims steel ExroRT coHf*«Y. hew yorh

youngsters from racing through 
your flowers and shrubbery.

When you choose Cyclone you 
get a quality fence. It is made of 
heavily galvanized steel which as
sures longer-lasting fence. Cy
clone's own men usually erect this 
fence: but you can do the job your
self if you wish.

WAUKEMK. ILLINOIS SALES OFFICES COAST-TO-COAST

FREE BOOKLET Filled with photo(?rnph.i. ^
drawinipi and deacriptioiu of differenc 
atylas of fmee and Kales lor the protec
tion of properly. Whether you need a 
few feet of fence or a lot of it. you'll 
find this booklet valuable. Send for your 
ct^y.

I• Cyclena Fence
I Waukegan, III., Dept 155 
I Please mail mv, without charge or 
I obligation, a copy of your booklet.
I Name. .
■ Addretis
|_Ci^_..

I
Cyclone is the trade-mwk name 
0/ jence made only by Cyclone. 

_______ Accept no substitute.
1

Zone StateUNITED STATES STEEL j
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1955 US



right! Miu need CIOROX toYou’re HOW TO REFINISH 
WITH SHELLACget linens really white and clean!

CLOROX makes linens
AN AMERICAN HOME PICTLRE PATTERN

Want to turn that bcat>up old chest or table into a piece you'll be 
proud of? Our atep-by-step illustrated Picture Pattern shows you 
how to remove the old finish and apply a new, satin-smooth surface 
that will withstand wear. For satisfactory results, follow the 
directions explicitly, and remember that the same instructions can 
be applied to tiny piece of furniture. Pattern 1482,

it makes them loo! SEE P&HERN ORDER FORM OR P&6E 155

I Experience has proved to homemakers throughout the 
country thot their laundry is cleaner when it's Clorox-cleon.

I
 For Clorox not only removes dinginess, stains, even scorch 

and mildew .,. it disinfects as well! No other home 
laundering product equols Clorox in germ-killing efficiency!

And, when you launder with Clorox, you'll notice your linens are fresh 
smelling, even when you dry indoors. That's because Clorox deodorizes. 
Clorox conserves your linens, too ... it's extra gentle, free from caustic, 
made by an exclusive, patented formula. And Clorox contoins no 
undissoived portkles to domoge your wash, washer, or dryer!

t«

STOP PAIN INSTANTLY
COMBAT INFECTION 
PROMOTE HEALING

tI

ri CLOROX can help you enjoy a cleaner kitchen, I tool Yes, your kitchen tile, porceloin, and plastic ponel- 
^ ing will be brighter, fresher... and sanitory, too, when 
S you use Clorox in routine cleaning. For Clorox removes 

stains, deodorizes, disinfects ... oil without scrubbing! 
^ Hundreds of public health departments recommend the 
^ Clorox type of disinfection. You'll find many more useful 

I house-cleoning hints on the label.

W/TH ANTfS£PTIC

Campho-PheniqueI (^ONOUNCED CAM-fO-Elf/’CEK) m

--m
li I

'V
USE !T FOR

4MINOR BURNS,CUTS
SGRATGHES.ABRASIONS

m YougetanthegebeneStsm m
• Clorox-cJeaa msb!

1. Snowy-white liaene... Clorox
•wovwariyendyeiiewdizigiiieei.

F 2. Bright faat coion... CJorox 
» mnovN duilinr flim.

CamphO'Quick! Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 
bums from hot cooking utensils, hot water or steam • 
... stops pain instantly, promotes rapid healing. The ;
same thing happens when you use it on minor cuts, • 
scratches and abrasions. Campho-Phenique is highly i [^AWTiaieTi^ , 
antiseptic. Wonderful for fever blisters, cold sores, | 
gum boils; to relieve itching and to guard against t 
infecting insect bites. Used on pimples, Campho- 
Phenique helps prevent their spread and re-infection.

ISanitwy liaea*

t dbil It

When it's CLOROX>clean .. • it's SAFER for family health!
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now TO Look once—twice—forever

at these more-than-lifetime bathroom fixtures

in cast iron, formed steel, vitreous chinal

Their smart, unfading shades will spark

each changing fashion. Their bright chrome fittings

serve you faithfully and well. Eljer, Division

of The Murray Corporation of America,

Three Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

# For a hand)>ome. ine\pen:>ive lamp, dou
ble up a pair of wooden mortarfl, add a
ihreaded rod with nut, a light fixture, wire,
plug, shade, and felt scrap. Threaded rod
should be ^ inch longer than height of
both mortars. Drill a hole, large enough for
threaded rod. through base of both mortars.
Drill a recess, sized to fit the nut which
secures the rod. in hose of one mortar, and
in same mortar, drill a second hole through
its side and near base for wire outlet. Screw
on fixture, run wire through rod and out
the side, .\ttach plug. Glue felt on bottom.

f V

S
.

and Plans for Your .5^

GARAGE
Here's a 32-page Plan Book that includes 
12 smart garage designs and sensible 
floor plans, how-to-build instructions, ma« 
terial lists, driveway sketches, etc.

Plans provide for the 9' wide Strand 
Garage Door (gives you a full 12' of extra 
width; saves banged up fenders!). 
TOpular all-steel door will stay new far a 
lifetime: you get permanently easy opera
tion. No warping, swelling, sagging— 
ever. Strand doors are galvannealed with a

This

heavier, hot-dipped zinc coat for rust 
protection and chnging base for paint.

You get big savings, too. Low first cost 
—because of huge production. Lowest 
installation cost, because of one-piece 
door leaf and factory-assembled hard-
ware. See Strand 9' * 7', 8' x 7' and l6'
X 7' doors—at your lumber dealer’s.

Pfa/i to
Do it Yourself}

strand it th« quick-

Strand Caras* Door Drvwon 
Ootroil St^ ProducH Co.. D*pl. AH-5
2251 E.Grand Ilvd.. Dalrelt 11, MtcMsen

D Pleoi* i*nd fr*«□ Ploai* lend 32.page book-
Strand litsratur* andl*t of Garage Plant end Ideoi.
free Garage Plon.I'm enclotlng I Oc for poilog*

AU'STEU-GUVAHNEAIED end handHng. oimia* or cotroitrioN or •■Erie*
Nam*.GARAGE DOORS Addreu.

State.ZwCity----- *ELJER-the only name she needs to know in plumbing fixtures
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I955 U7



WAYSVK' I.IINIK

Rubb<‘r-baRe adhesive -best for Liquid animal glue—for hnuRehold
(axlening to »>month Mirfarre like repair and rarpeniry, muke^ light
metal, tile, gluHH; 1h ready to colored joint, will hold poorly
u^e from tube. CIucr moRt materials. fitted joiniR. It resiRtR heat
needn't be clumped, but it won't and mold, but not ilanipiieRS.
stand heat, or extreme stress Vppiy it directly from container

mm

Still
$2495

Waek&Vecket 
y^mehVtiU 

does 'em ^ beffet!

Plastic resin—g<»od for furniture Cellulose—for toy making.with gaarad 
chvck: $36.95 making, veneering. It won't stain. repairing bric*a-bruc. plastics.

is water resistant, light in color.Forhest and crockery, is water*resistanl.
results: clamp: mix fresh each time. transparent, and ready to use
Don't use on oilv woods, and don't from tube. It drie« loo quickly
Use at temperatures under 70“ F. for convenient use on large areas

Over 2 million homeowners own Black & Decker K-inch 
drills—world’s most famous do-it-yotirself tool. Now, Black 
& Decker has a completely new >i-inch Utility Drill, to 
make home jobs even easier. It’s 44% more powerful— 
thanks to a brand-new Black & Decker-built motor. It’s 
smoother and quieter in operation—because of new helical 
gears. It’s easier to handle —because it’s been redesigned for 
better balance and more finger room. It does all the jobs 
shown here—and many more! Your Black & Decker dealer 
will be glad to give you a demonstration. For "Handy Tips 
booklet on home repairs, send 25c to: The Black & Decker 
Mfg. Co., Dept. A055, Towson 4, Maryland.

*'Tool$.EUctrle” in phena directory for: a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOLS

The *face on the liVfng room -floor
Maybe you get down on the floor causes cold, drafty floors and makes
to play with the kids. Or because for chilly inten'als. But Regulaire
someone beat you to the couch. Or assures a smooth flow of warmth
just because you like that relaxing. that keeps all the rooms at the same
f!at*on-the-rug feeling. TS'halever the comfort level from floor to ceiling
reason, Regulaire makes it nice all the time. With Regulaire, floors 

co«’f get cold.for you. Regulaire,* found only in
Perfection furnaces, licks cold-floor For helpful booklel,“lf It’s Comfort
problems. You %’anl," ask your Perfection
Ordinary furnaces haveold-fasbioned dealer or send S*" stamp to Perfection
OD-again. iifl-again operation that Stove Company, 7620-C Platt .\ve.,

Cleveland, Ohio.lets warm air go to the ceiling. *Pai. pendlag

PerfectionYour home deeen/es
us THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 1955



When Freezing Meats . .
GL_U In FREEZER or REFRIGERATOR

Save ALL Their Juicy
Tenderness This Easy,

•

t
fnoxpensiV* Way

Resorcinol—for boals, outdoor 
lumitare, other joints exposed to 
water or dampness, makes a very 
dark-colored joint. Use only at 
temperatures above 7fl" F., and mix 
catalyst and powder for each use

Casein—lor cabinet work, heav> 
duty repairs, and for gluing oily 
woods, can be used at low 
temperatures, but is not completely 
waterproof. Will stain oak or acid 
woods. Mix fresh for each use

You need special freezer paper—not ex- 
pensive materials — co wrap meats properly for 
freezing. For top quality at low cost use KVP. the 
original freezer paper. You'll like the way it fits 
meat like a glove... minimizes damaging moisture 
loss and freezerburn . . . and strips easily from 
meat without thawing. Sold by locker plants, 
supermarkets, and houseware and paper sections 
of leading stores. A size for every ne^.

Rolls aro tS, 18,
24 inehos wide. 
Wrapping instruc
tions in overy box.

Polyvinyl—(or light woodwork, 
gluing fabric to paper or wood, 
bookbinding, light household 
tasks, is non-Htaining, ready to 
use at any temperature, light 
colored, but not moistureproof

Liquid solder—for cementing 
metal, wood, or glass, is ready 
to use from tube, dries quickly, 
but leaves a noticeable metallic 
joint. It bolds less well on wood 
than do other types of adhesive

^€L^t€%*)HcUeU SAVE TIME-SAVE VTORK
Shelf Ropers * Freezer Papers • Heovy ond Fancy Waxed 
• KVP and Mrs. Hayward's Dusting Papers • Pi# Tope • 
Soking Cups • Cookery Parchment • Gift Wrapping

KAUMAZOO VEGETA81E PAKCHMENT CO. ■ KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 
In Canada Buy KVP - APPIEFORD Paper Products

1^/Your Guarantee of Quality

Oiseppeen Hhe MAGfC Majestic
way

A disposal unit that gets rid of both your gar
bage and those mountains of wastebasket trash 
that collect so quickly in every home . . . it’s 
the modern Majestic Incinerator!

Gas-fired—AG A approved—it uses either nat
ural or bottled gas for hooded-pilot drying of 
mt)ist materials. Then, at the flick of a timer 
control, the full-flame burner whisks a w'hole 
two'btishel lr)ad of rubbish into a handful of 
fine ashes—//itr magic!

No more unsightly outdo«>r rubbish and garbage 
storage, and the problems that go with it—instead, 
a gleaming modern appliance in your kitchen, base
ment, or utility room . . . right at hand for a clean 
convenience you’ve never before known.

ALL
GARBAGE

ALL BURNABLE
TRASH

ALL NEWSPAPERS 
AND MAGAZINES Let your Majestic dealer show you how easy it is to use and 

how little it costs to own—today! The Majestic Co., Inc., 331 
Erie St., Huntington, Indiana.

ajesticf Manufacturers of 
Incinerators since the 1920's r

UNDERGROUND RECEIVERS • BARBECUE FIREPLACES • CIRCULATOR FIREPLACES
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News for home painters!

Conditioning Discover faster, easier, 
streak-free painting

(Be^inx on pa|Ef 102)

THE SECRET: paintbrushes 
with specially tipped 
and flagged bristles 

nylonof

Now... from America’s leading 
brush manufacturers ... a paint
ing tool that does better work, 
makes less work for you! It’s a 
paintbrush with smooth-flow 
bristles of Du Pont “Tynex” 
nylon. Sanded to a long, taper
ing point . . . split, or “flagged, 
at the tips —these tapered 
“Tynex” bristles hold more 
paint . . . flow it on smooth and 
streak-free. And “Tynex” bris
tles are easier to cle.an, last far 
longer than other bristles. Next

BASEBOARD SYSTEM: Water
chiller connected to boiler of
fnrced-hol-water !>yt)lem
provides summer coolin)i throu|(h
baseboard convector that heats
in winter. By Vnlcan Radiator

time you buy a brush, be sure it 
has a full head of tipped and 
flagged, tapered “Tynex” bris
tles. Look for the trade-mark — 
“Tynex”!

w

WATER CIIILEER connected into 
forced-hot-water system provides 
summer cooling through console 
type or chilled water convectors. 
System, Bell and Gossett

COOLINC I'MT, designed 
to be added to existing warm- 
air beating systems. System 
uses existing warm-air ducts. 
By Frigidaire

2. PLOW IT ON SMOOTH AND EVENI
You eon do str«ak-fr»« work with any 
typ* finiih, on ony turfaea. "Tyna*" 
briitUa loit 3 to S tlm»t lon<j«r than 
ordinary briiHai... don't got brittU.

/. PICK UP MORE PAINTI Actuol pho
tograph show* how tmooth.flow "Tynox" 
bri(f<*s ora scionlfficaKy tipped and flog
ged for better point pick-up - pick-up 
unturpossed by any bristles I

If you have foreed-warm-air heal: Most modern forced-warm- 
air heating systems are winter air conditioners. The addition of 
summer cooling is a simple matter if existing ducts are able to 
handle the cooling load. Many recently built homes have over
sized ducts in anticipation of summer cooling, for. as a general 
rule, larger ducts are needed for cooling than for heating. With 
older homes, it may be necessary to modify the ductwork as well 
as the location of registers to add efficient summer cooling. Most 
of the systems illustrated on pages 102 and 103 are of the 
forced-warm-air tjpe.

If your houne is hrated by forced hot water, the simplest but 
not necessarily the most efficient way to add summer cooling is 
to install window units or console room coolers. However, central 
systems are available—and to use them, you needn’t replace your 
existing boiler. If you have forced hot water heat, you can install 
special remote convectors that provide heat in winter and cooling 
in summer (you’ll also need a water chiller connected into the 
boiler). Another type of summer cooling, new this year, employs 
a special baseboard panel, chiller, and blower to furnish central 
cooling through the pipes and baseboard panels that provide hot 
water heat in winter.

If you have steam heat, room Units are again the simplest 
answer. But there is a water chiller that utilizes a central cooling 
unit and overhead ducts to cool an entire house, and there are 
other systems that can operate on limited ducts.

4. ACCLAIMED EY RROFESSIONAL RAINTERSI "Wa find 'Tyiwx' bristles 
take rougher use and still del<*rer top- 
quality work," a leoding painting con- 
Iroctor reports.

3. CLEANING NO LONGER A PROB
LEM! "Tynex" bristles are the eosiesl- 
fo-eleon bristles there are. Just dip them 
in any commercial cleaner—paint loosens 
quickly, can be thoroughly rinsed out.

"Tyne*" is the regialerad trade-mark 
for genuine Du Pont nylon brisilea

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

wed Hoenkseping

Look for paintbrushes 
with smooth-flow bristles

of DuPont nylon
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GARDEN SOIL 
WASHES 
RIGHT OFFT

(Beftinx on pa|ce 18)

The decorative fabrics which are 
featured in the story on pages 48 and 
49 of this issue will be available in 
the following retail stores throughout 
the countr\*;

when you’ve used
Du Pont PRO-TEK«

Likg Invisible glcives. Du Pont PRO-TEK bend cream 
guards your bands against garden soil, grease, paint. 
Just smoolh on PRO-TEK bifore work, wash It oft 
aftarward—and away go sticky stains and grime along 
with the PRO-TEK! Leaves hands 
wondertulty clean. Try PRO-TEK to- 4
day. At drug, hardware, paint and auto supply stores. -4

Akron, Ohio—The YeaQcr Co.
Aurora, 111.—Lietz & Grometer
Baton Rouge, La.—Tressler's
Beaumont, Tex.—Bollard's Drapery & Corpet Co.
Bloomington, III.—Knight's Window Shoppe
Bristol, Tenn.—H. P. King Co.
Bryan, Ohio—F. W. Uhlmon & Co.
Canton, Ohio—The Livingston Furniture Co. 
Cedar Rapids, lowo—Cortwright's, Inc. 
Charleston, West Va.—Coyle t> Richordson 
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Erwins Fabrics 
Chicago, III.—The Foir Store 
Chillicothe, Ohii^Thc Wm. Norvell Co. 
Columbus, Ohio—F. & R. Lazarus Co.
Doyton, Ohio—Elder & Johnston 
Decatur, III.—Linn t> Scruggs 
Defiance, Ohio—F. W. Uhlmon & Co.
De Kalb, III.—The Reliable Store 
Dciroy Beach, Fla.—Calico Center, Inc.
Denver, Colo.—The Denver Dry Goods Co.
Dixon, III.—Eichler Bros., Inc.
Edwardsville, III.—The Madison Store 
El Poso, Tex.—Americon Furniture Co. 
Greenville, Ohio—The Polocc Dept. Store 
Harrisburg, III.—Lloyd L. Porker Furniture Co. 
Homestead, Pa.—Half Bros.
Houston, Tex.—Alamo Corpet Co.
Kowonee, III.—The Bond Box
Los Angeles, Cal.—Barker Bros. Corp.
Mottoon, III.—Young Dept, Store, Inc.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. Goldsmith 0 Sons 
Mtiwoukee, Wise.—Ed Schuster & Co., Inc. 
Minoequa, Wise.—Fisher Furniture Studio 
Muncic, Ind.—Lawler's 
New Milford, Conn.—The Calico Shop 
New Orleons, Lo.—D. H. Holmes Co., Ltd. 
Newport News, Va.—Nachman’s Dept. Store 
Philodclphio, Pa.—N. Snollenburg Cr Co.
Piqua, Ohio—J. W. Brown Store
Pittsburgh, Po.—GImbols
Rocky Mount, N. C.—Belk-Tyler Co.
St. Louis, Mo.—Seruggs-Vondervoort*

Barney, Inc.
Sidney, Ohio—F. W. Uhlmon Cr Co.
Toylorvllle, III.—Slotten's Dept. Store 
Whittier, Cal.—Bissell Dccoroting Studio

Bwttvr TTiinipi for BwUwr Uvln# ^
. . , IJfcPWWjJl w,

4
makes tough

-V?
.ME’

Rotary Mower is 

only ont of 21 tools 
. . . 5-HP Gravely Tractor does every lawn, 

garden, field job taster, htsstr'. All-gear 
Drive, Power Reverse. New "Power vs 
Drudgery" Booklet FREE! Write today . . . 
and ask about the NEW EASY PAY PLAN.

<Stl\ Starter Optional. >

The man who can save you 
hundreds...and heartaches

BRAVELY*BOX 513 OURBAN. W. V*.
F/fLD-TfSrfD fOR 24 YEARS

Mllllonw of home gardeners say it's

the best friend 
your back ever had!

: More
‘for your 

money, too!

He can save you the heartache of a dream gone sour. When 
rooms turn out to be drafty... hard to heat and chilly... when 
fuel bills and siunmer cooling costs go sky high ... he knows 
what causes it, how to prevent it. One man—your lumber dealer.
How Your Lumber Dealer Helps — Fig^e it yourself. Two things 
make a house good or bad: the material that goes into it, 
and the man who builds it. Your lumber dealer knows both. 
He’s glad to advise you on materials to use ... to recommend a 
builder that knows how to use them. He’ll help you make 
a happy choice — whether you’re buying a ready-built house, 
or starting from scratch.

He’s a man you can trust, an established partner of your 
community.
His Latest Help: Bcdanced Insulation —Your lumber dealer, working 
with your builder, will determine just what you need in the 
way of a good se^ed blanket insulation, weather-stripping, 
insulating sheathing, stoinn sash—the right balance among them 
for your particular house and climate.

He’ll work out the best combination of two outstandini 
weather-protecting materials for your house—Balsam-Wool am 
Nu-Wood. Result: you hold your fuel costs down; no chilly 
rooms to rob you of comfortable living space. If you decide you 
want air conditioning, your home is ready for it.

It’s a better home—a quality-built home—because you talked 
to your lumber dealer. Wood Conversion Company, Dept. 114-55, 
First National Bank Building, St. Paul 1, Minn. Balsam-Wool* 
and Nu-Wood* are sold only by lumber dealers.

%
A«k (or a 

Milcor Pick-up Cart 
wherever garden 

ippliea are »old. 
lalaiiq Stivi Prgttets 
Ct„ Milwiukee I, Wii.

EU

MiLCoR Pkk~up Cart
fI

GRASS SEED!
. WhypayMgroeneyforgraM 
^,Eeed? Gather roar Utie gnwa and lawn seed.9t|  ̂

Med you need In few born. 
Eaay twine ramovea and 
gathtre Med, Sturdy, %hl* 

r wejgbt alumiDom . . . wMthe 
only 2 Iba. See your hardware er gard^ eupply dealer or nead 

SIl.W... Stripper end tsetmeSenf 
MOt poatpaid. (No COD’e). Ordiw 

today. (Dealen write for dewla).

Walker Mfg. & Seles Corp.
1701 P«nn Step St. Jovftpb, M#*

I

DON’T BURN RUBBISH!
[.icivet. vxrhttxe. gratn—men »<iiluiit end toat—can 
lie isBile ('lM‘E])ly Into rlrh xanli'n (nrllllxi-r tvlih eri. 
em-e diieoTery AetIvO. Qulik. Eisy' ANY KEAKON. 
Her gaiilen- tumillrr in>l ru»h pottraril fur free ilrulli.
ACTIVO RESEARCH, Bridgeton 20. IndloM

2 DOZCN PLAMTaeosT.patp az.M
These err ilrung young plunli llial will ho (uuiul 
>ery saliafai’lory for pUnilng In the yinlt or gariieo. 
riANTR AKK KF.AIIT FOR OBLIVERT APRIL 
I.'itii In JCNK 13Ui. Any fnlor nr mixed.

Buckley Geranium Co,, Springfield. III.

WHEN YOU CHANGE TOUR ADDRESS
Pleaar re])iirt both new and old nddresaea 
directly to The AMERICAN HOME, five 
weeks before the change ia to take elFeet. 
Copied that we oddrean to your old addreea 
will nut he delivered by the Pos* Offiee. 
unlena you pay them extra pnulaitc.
THE AMERICAN HOME Subicrlptlon Dep«. 

American Homo Bldg., Foretf Hilla, N. V.

r.omr rlean! In your lub a 
Hpcority rihk? To hrip prevent 
IhhI fallfl. inptall a hund grip 
of unbreakable material—u 
horizontal bar for the tub, a 
lonft vertical bar for the shower, 
or, ax illuxlruted. an L-xhaped 
Iwr for a combination shower 
and tub. Re sure it in firmly 
attached and eaxy for all niemberx 
of ihe family lo reach

Send for Free 16-page booklet, 
Bahtam-'Wool and ?iu-Wood for your home.

GERANIUMS
9R64

\ANC
BALSAM-WOOL Guaranteed Insulation

Insulating Sheathing
•Reg. U.5. Pat. Off.
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Like Truscon Mefat Windowsdependable • • •

Truscon 
steel doors 
never

.. . EXCELLO power mowers 
fietd'Cested and quality .. 

built throughout for years 
of unfailing service. See ^ 
EXCELLO before you buy? H

are

a
Moe«l 2S1 Rofary
with 2 H.P. Briggs & 
Stratton 4-cycle engine 
and full 21" cutttng 
width.

irouhle-jree
id

J
power mowers

• 6 models from which to 
choose • a sixe for every 

lawn from city lot to country 
^ estote • eoeh mower 
^^^Joclory-fwarafttoedl

Model S31 Reel 
With 1.6 H.P. Briggs 
& Stratton 4-cycle 
engine and full > 
21" cutting 
width

never
Nation-Wide

Service
HEINEKE & COMPANY
Since 1903 Sprinpfield, III.

swellTU-OGEN
Controls All!

t’s a snap to turn almost any box 
or container into a window box or 
planter by the simple expedient of 

inserting a waterproof liner, cut to 
fit the original's shape and size. For 
material, you can use copper-clad 
building paper (as w’e didl. thin 
aluminum, heavy w'aterproof paper, 
or plastic-coated waterproof paper.

Take careful inside measurements 
of the box to be lined (as shown in 
Figure i) for length (.W width (B), 
and depth (C). To find the amount 
of material needed, add the inside 
length of the box (A) to twice the 
depth (C) for over-all length. Inside 
width (B) plus twice the depth (C) 
gives over-all width. Cut a rectangle 
of the lining material to conform to

1jTT __ Makes it easy to 1) Kill
V*. r' ! insects. 2) Control fun

gus diseases, 3) Feed 
plants to robust health 
... to grow biiger more 
boauti/ul Roses!

Steel becomes a decorator’s delight when Truscon applies it 
.. interior doors. Flush simple design is in the best of taste. 
These doors are Bonderized and finished with a baked-oa 
prime coat of paint. They offer the perfect base for painting 
to match room decorations.
Truscon Steel Doors can’t possibly warp, swell, or shrink. 
They fit right, close tight. Complete in one package with 
frame and all hardware. No cutting, planing, fitting needed. 
Your builder, remodeling contractor, or home handyman in
stalls them easily.
Imagine the magic Truscon Sliding Closet Doors offer you! 
They glide qmetly on nylon rollers . . . give you more room 
space, better closet arrangement. Sound-deadened Truscon 
Steel Swing Doors are in sizes for every room. See them 
at your building material dealer’s. See Truscon Steel and 
Aluminum Windows, too. Send coupon for colorful door 
and window idea booklet.

• 3-WAY ROSE SPRAY
• ROSE DUST “GUN”
• 3-WAY ROSE POOD
• FLORAL AND GARDEN “GUN
• ROSE AND GARDEN “BOMB 
All dealers. Or direct. Rose booklet 
free. Rose Manufacturing Company— 
“1st in Rose Sprays” —142-55 Ogen 
Bldg., Beacon, New York.

WORiD’S LARGEST-SEUINO OROUr Of
ROSE “GROW-ms”

to

U

CROSMAN’S/ pHt«i '

Ip 9nit
1 kit tl viiitim i

FAMOUS FRESH these measurements.
Next, draw lines on the material 

as shown in Figure 2. With the 
waterproof side facing up. fold ma
terial upward to make creases along 
both horizontal and vertical lines. 
Then crease comers along diagonal 
lines as shown. Fold comers out, and 
then back, parallel to ends of the 
liner as shown in Figure 3.

Place the liner in the box. The 
of the dirt will hold the

^wfe^SEEDS
FINIST STRAINS*ALWAYS FRESH CROP 
TNOROUCHIY TESTED • REASONJltir PRICED
Complete Seleetion • SOO Vaneiiei ■ JOc to SOe 
at variety chain lioret ■ • • • a. n. saxaaE, 
G. c. HcaraT, NZtaNEii's, mOntgouzbt Ward, 
BCOTT, MACT's. riBHBB-BEZB, BEK FRAVKUK, 
W. T. QHaKT.

CratRUD Sevd Cww (D*F<- X), EmH RoclieMct. R T.

'"IT TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION, REPUBLIC STEEL 
1088 A!b*rt St., Youngstown 1, Ohio 

Please send me free window and door idea books. 

Tin planning Qto build Otobuy Qto remodel.

TRUSCON
STEEL

DIVISION
REPUBLIC

STEELV V V V V
Youngitewn 1, Ohio: HOT. TENDER FEET?, Name.

pressureflexible sides against the box or. if | 
the box is to bouse potted plants, j 
use a few tacks at the top, in order 
to hold the liner in place.

‘ Dr. Sthell’s Foot Powder quickly r*li«v*« 
• hot. tirad, tencUr, pcnpiring,
» odofoui feet. Eau* new oc 
I tight »hoM. Get e can today'.

; DrSehofis

Address,

State.Zone.City.
K-7&R3 _JL.
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NOW! Let Frigidaire add 
summer cooling to your 
present heating system!

Look...its new!
WINDOW SCREEN KIT contains 
oiuminum framo soetions, fibtr 

glass scr**ning, corntr locks, 

end miter box for cutting fromes. 

A range of sizes available. Kit 
for 32W' X 56" size, $5.78. 

American Screen Products Co.,
807 N.W. 20th St., Miomi, Fla.

VINYL WALL TILE looks like 
bomboo or wood In a wide choice 
of tones, is flexible for eosy 
bending around corners. Adhesive 
backed to "go on like o postage 
stomp." Just dampen and apply.

8" squares, 13C eoch. Bolta 
Products, Lawrence, Mass.

ELECTROSTRIP, a continuous 
outlet system, is installed 

along baseboards or counters. 
Outlets ore removable, or moy bo 
moved along strip to the most 
convenient spot. BullDog 

Electric Co., Detroit, Mich.

1 V

ELECTRICAL WATER SYSTEM 
supplies both hot ond cold 
running water for smoli homes. 

Pressure tank for cold water, 

12*gal. woter heater. $160. 
Dayton Pump & Mfg. Co., 500 
N. Webster St., Dayton, Ohio

New unit cools entire home for 
true air conditioned comfort

Here’s a quiet, compact unit that 
team.<< up with your heating system 
to give you complete year ’round 
comforL Design^ for easy instal
lation in almo.st any part of your 
home, the Multi-matic Frigidaire 
Conditioner surrounds you Mrith 
cool, fresh, filtered air; and re
moves excess humidity on damp, 
muggy days.

The Multi-matic is easy to add 
to forced warm air heating sys
tems. Or, if you have steam or hot 
water heat, the unit can be in
stalled to operate independently. 
Full range of sizes for water cooled

or air cooled operation, [.argest 
capacity requires only 8 square 
feet of floor space.

See the complete line ofMulti- 
matic, Year-Round, and Room Air 
Conditioners at your Frigidaire 
,\ir Conditioning Dealer, t<nlay.

ELECTRIC PRESSURE PAN hat 
outomatic controls for hoot 
and choice of 5, 10, or 15 lbs. 

of pressure. Use it to fry, 
boil, tteom, or braise, os well 

as pressure cook. $29.95. 
Aluminum Goods Manufacturing 
Company, Monltowoc, Wisconsin

FREE AIR CONDITIONING 
SURVEY!

For details write Frigidaire, 
Dept. 2327, Dayton 1, Ohio.

VERY PORTABLE PLAY PEN for 
baby weighs only 11 lbs., folds 
to form compact 9" x 35" roll 

for easy carrying. Opens up to 

6' circle. Perfect for 
families on the go, or for 
home and yard. $12. Comfort 
Products Co., Escondido, Calif.

FfigidilrB conditioners
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATEBUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS
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OW-You can put more of you into your Home Decorating

Pittsburgh's color magic gives gou

hundreds of colors
in three high-qualitg interior^nishes. 

including Pubberized and Alkgd-Tgpe paints Jor walls 
and Matching Enamel^r trimworh

• •

^OW you eon make your rooms as dis- 
* ^ tinctive and different as you wish with

Flat for walls and SATINHIDE Enamel 
for woodwork. All three paints are easy to 
use, have no unpleasant odor and can be 
washed again and again.

With such a wide range of colors you can 
harmonke walls and trim more interestingly 
with carpets and drapery and upholstery 
fabrics. You can plan new and exciting 
rooms with colors never before available.
Whether you plan to "do it yourself" or 
hire a painter—you’ll enjoy selecting your 
MAESTRO COEORS from the hundreds 
now carried by your Pittsburgh Paint dealer.

hundreds of Pittsburgh’s new MAESTRO PinswucH RudhtsCOLORS to choose from. You can have the
exact soft pastels that have been so hard to
find, the matching in-between hues, the
deep dramatic modern tones. In fact, all
the most-wanted colors are now in your 
Pittsburgh Paint dealer’s stock, thanks to
a great new Pittsburgh Paint development.
These hundreds of MAESTRO COLORS
are available in three kinds of high-quality
interior finishes—WALLHIDE Rubberized
Satin Finish and WALLHIDE Alkyd-Type

1?*9Ar wiih c

Let the COLOR SELECTOR Be Your Decorating Guide
• This handy Color Selector at your Pittshurgh 
Ptdni dealer's shows you the hundreds of MAESTRO 
COLORS at a glance. Choose the color chips you 
want—if you wish, take them home for further study.

itTSBORCH Paints
TS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES > PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
BURGH s s COMPANY

tN CANADA: CANADIAN PITtbUUHLiH INOUSTHICS LIMITED



Yippee! Look inrhot come in 
our new One Minute Autemotic I"

u

This wonderful new One Minute Auto
matic comes with a free box of Tide 
right in it... just as so many other fine 
automatic washers do. The makers of

25 AUTOMATIC WASHERS 
W RECOMMEND Tide! ^

Here’s why TIDE belongs in your precious automatic!
The makers of One Minute—in fact, the makers 
of 25 automatics—recommend Tide. Their machines 
are designed for fuU-action suds like TIDE'S!
Tide is made to give you the best possible performance ... the cleanest 
possible washes in them. In these top-loading automatics, nothing else 
will wash as clean as Tide, yet is so mild ... no washday soap, no 
other detergent known, and that includes the suds/ess products. 
In fact . . .
TIDE washes cleaner than any leading 
sudsless product—costs only os much to usel
If you, like the majority of automatic-washer owners, have one of the 
wonderful top-loading automatics, don’t think you must use a costly 
sudsless product. Tide will get your wash cleaner than any leading 
sudsless product, at half the cost. Any wonder more women use Tide 
in automatics than any other washing product? Use Tide in your 
automatic!

In these automatics, no other washday product known—

NOTHING EISE
(with or without suds)

WIUWASHASCIEANThe new ONE MINUTE Automatic Washer 
with Aquamatic Balance I

It’s at your dealar's now. Let him tell you how One Minute's 
&mous Aquamatic Balance makes off-center loads se//-balancing 
,.. how One Minute also assures thorough rinsing—it spray-rinsas 
before and after the deep power rinse. ASTTiSif-yet is so mild f

automatic at your dealer’s!SEE THE NEW
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April 103
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Lippert, John, Dec. 32, 87, Jan. 47, Feb. 36, 

March 64. April 82, 114, May 52 
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Livingstone, Jeffrey, owner-designer, I’eb. 86 
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Locke, Inez G., recipe by, Dec. 70 
Locke, John H. (Mrs.), garden of, Jan. 40 
Long on Style, Short on Cash, Jan. 47 
Look ... it’s New!, Dec. 94. Jan. 94, F'cb. 106, 

March 146, April 158, May 174 
Look, No Pin, Now Bowl, No Mess, April 69 
Look Out! The Walls arc Closing In, March 20 
Loveland, Samuel D., kitchen of, Jan. 38 
Lowenfels, Albert, article by, March 128 
Lucas, Jean W., letter from. May 40 
Ludke, Mrs. Henry Jr., home of, Jan. 36

Mail box Patterns, March 19 
Make a Big Thing of Tiny Pictures, April 98 
Make Capital of Your Chafing Dish, Feb. 64 
Make Your Own Hanging Garden, Jan. 50 
Man the Hooks!, April 117 
Mantelpiece Magic, Dec. 86 
Mariano, Mrs. Francis A., letter by, April 8 
Maryland Pilgrimage, May 141 
Matern, Rudolph A., architect, May 46 
Mathis, Charles V., article by, April 34 
Mayer, Marion M., article by. May 43 
Meat Block Holder, How to Make a, April 88 
Meats from Your Freezer, March 94 
Medloik, Susan Jones, article by, Jan. 49 
Melvin, Mrs. Floyd R., letter from. May 40 
Merriam, Betty B., arrangements by, Dec. 22, 

Jan. 50, March 56

ril 130 
ec. 48

• Idea! Old Outdoor Chair, May 150 
Idea: Screen the Soil, May 134

• Income Tax Return, Before You Fill Your,
March 34

^ Installment Buying. May 16 
^ Iron Grillework, April 122 

Ironstone Quiz, May 52
• Is Your Wiring Dated?, April 148

It's Nice Living—Wherever You Live, May 58 
’ I've Been Promoted!, May 114

^ Japanese Flower Arrangement is Easy, Jan. 22 
Jensen Brothers Construction Co., builder,

■* March 62
Jones, Mrs. Egbert, recipe by, April 71 
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. Glen E., home of, Dec. 35 
Joseph. James, article by. May 19 
Judsen, Carl, kitchen of, March 90 

» Judy, Wayne, shack of, article by. May 56
^ "Kawport," Jan. 48

Keep an Open Mind About Antiques, Feb. 46
• Kessler, Bernard, architect, Feb. 42
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Phillips, Joseph B., letter from, April 8
Place and Show, April 64
Plain Cooking is an Art, Feb. 56
Plant Box Pointers, Jan. 86
Plater, Richard E., decoration by. Dec. 81
Plant, Sally H., article by, Dec. 29
Polivnick, Norton, owner-architect, March 106
Pool story, March 12
Power House, Mr. Robertson's, Dec. 46
Powers, David, article by, Dec. 90
Pratt, R. W., article by, Feb. 100
Priaulx, Arthur, article by. May 108
Price, Mrs. Walter, recipe by, Dec. 60
Put This Room Together Yourself, April 55

Quarter-Million Dollar Search for New Ideas, 
April 60

Quick. Light Touch, A, Jan. 9

Rambeau, Cal, home of, March 122 
Ramsay, Edith, Dec. 24, Jan. 38, March 90,

April 92, May 90 
Ramsay, Edith, article on, May 8 
Rancho Rambeau, March 122 
Rauschcr, Martin J., home of, March 62 
Receipts with a Southern Accent, Jan. ‘>8 
Recipe for a 2-Story’ Room, May 46 
Redoute Ro.ses for a Spring Bride, April 42 
Redwood Stains, March 53 
Reed, Dorothy, article by, April 16 
Refuse Disposal, May 159 
Reminder to our Pittsburgh Readers, May 1-19 
Remodeling Story, Jan. 49 
Rescue that Old Hooked Rug, March 98 
Retirement Advice, March 42 
Reweb a Chair. How to. May 100 
Rietheimcr, Mrs. Albert R., data from, April 132 
Ritter, Mary, article by, Feb. 46 
Ritter, Mary* L., data by, April 128 
Roberts, Patricia Easterbrook, decoration by,

Dec. 80, 82
Robertson, H. Lodge, home of, Dec. 46 
Roll-Around Workshop, May 104 
Roof Leaks, When Your, March 54 
Rosenberg, Robert Hays, architect, Feb. 88 
Roses, March 51
Rowley, Marion, arrangement by, Dec. 32 
Rug Patterns, Braided, April 112

Safe to Bleach Nylons?, May 88
Same Space—Change of Pace, March 90
Samuelson, J. A., study of, Feb. cover
Save it with Tape, Jan. 92
Schaefer. Bertha, decorator. May 46
Scharff, Robert, article by, April 144
Scherer, Mrs. Frank, decoration by, Dec. 81
Schiller, Louise, letter from, March 9
Schulenburg Construction Co., Feb. 28
Sears, Thomas W., landscape architect, April 56
Sensbach, Gladys, letter from, March 8
Service on the Double, Feb. 62
Sewing Room Wall, May 108
Seymour, E. L. D., Jan. 35, 90
Seymour, Ned, Dahlia, April 10
Shellac, How to Refinish with. May 166
Shelly, David, home of, March 47
Sheridan. Ellen, article by, April 100
Shields, Mrs. Simeon T., arrangement by, Dec. 31
Shutters, Hide a Shudder with, March 96
Siechart, Paul, home of, Dec. 26
Silberman. Jane C., letter from, March 9
Slatoff. Lester, article by, March 16
Sleep aids, April 106
Sleeping Beauties, Jan. 42

Small Appliances with Big Cooking Talents,
March 76

Smith, Charles, pool of, May 50
Smith, Hugh Frank, home of, article by, May 138
Smith, Maitland, recipe by, Jan. 68
Smith, Wendell, owner, Feb. 88
Snyder, Irma & David, letter from, May 40
Sofa bed, Jan. 42
Split-level house, decor. May 46
Spray It On, Spray It Off, May 163
Spray Protection, April 134
Spring is Here!, April 47
Stairs, How to Refinish, April 94
Standard & Modern & the Siren Voice of Jazz,

May 14
Stebbins, Doris, recipe by, Dec. 62, May 77
Steel Shelving, Jan. 47
Stitched in No 'Time, April 86
Stix, Baer & Fuller, decorators, Feb. 31
Storage Cabinet, May 151
Stork Business, April 134
Stosskopf, Marie, decorator, April 62
Strawberry Barrel, May 158
String It, April 85
Such Exciting News We Bring You!, May 90 
Sumrall, Velma, article by. April 52 
Support for Vines, April 104 
Surprise Drawers, March 22 
Swimming Pool Costs, May 50

Table the Discussion, Feb. 44 
Table Pattern, May 98 
Tables with Holiday Airs, Dec. 32 
Take A:

Package of Pie Crust Mix, Dec. 72 
Can of Soup, Jan. 60 
Can of Fruit Cocktail, Feb. 54 
Can of Beans, March 72 
Package of Biscuit Mix, March 73 
Can of Green Bcan.s, April 68 
Can of Pears, May 70 

"Take It Easy” Room, May 138 
Take Note of These, Dec. 92 
Taking the Mystery out of Mist Propagation, 

March 128
Tape, Save It with, Jan. 92
Taylor. Chester, article by, May 134
Taylor, Donald, article by, Feb. 27
Taylor, Don, kitchen of, Feb. 72
Teen-agers Built This House, April 16
Terrace, How to Build A, April 52
They Saw It in The American Home, Jan. 8
This Heartwarming Home Can Be Yours!, Dec. 35
This is the Florida Home of the Gills, April 150
This Mitt. . April 90
Thompson, Earle W., article by, April 49
Three-D Pictures, How to Make, Feb. 36
Three New Rug Patterns, April 112
To Slice a Banana, May 155
Toledo Museum of Art, Dec. 22
Tool Needs a Handle, March 132
Tool Sharpening, April 144
Topiar)' is Tops, This, April 34
Towel Caddies, Feb. 78
Towne, June, March 138, April 68, May 70
Tracy, Roger F., article by, Feb. 99
Trumm, Dorothy Lambert, Dec. 56, Jan. 76,

Feb. 82, April 94, 112 
Tulips Can Be Informal, May 132 
Turkey, How to Bone and Roll a, Jan. 63 
TV Stage Settings, April 106 
12 X 9^/2 Miracle in Kitchen Planning, April 92 
Two Amateurs Swap Notes, March 51 
Two Barrels of Fun, Dec. 87

Two Good Ways to Make a First Impression Last, 
Jan. 40

Two Tips in Time, Jan. 74

Ullman, Lenorc, decorator, April 51, 150 
Upholster a Webbed Chair, How to, May 101 
U. S. Gypsum House, April 60

Vacation Houses, Feb. 40 
Vanderwerf, Rachel, article by, Dec. 84 
Velario, Jeff, decoration by, Dec. 81 
Violets, Feb. 52 
Vital Ingredient, April 20 
Vogt, H. L., idea by. May 116

Walker, Katherine B., article by, Jan. 86 
Walling, K., recipe by, Dec. 70 
Want to Unpot a Plant?, May 127 
Ward, W. B., indoor garden of, Jan. 86 
Was It a Wonderful Evening?, April 84 
Waska, Mrs. J. D., recipe by, Dec. 62 
Wax Perfect, March 92
Way to 3 Family’s Heart is Through Your Oven, 

May 66
We Build a "Takc-It-Easy” Room, May 138 
We design a Stage Setting for TV, April IO6 
We Pay a Call on the Cobles, Jan. 29 
We Plan a Room for a Little Girl with Grown-up 

Ideas, Feb. 34
We Saw It in Tlie American Home, Dec. 84,

March 12, May 34
Weber, Bertram A., architect, March 62 
Weillcr, Marie S., Feb. 90 
Welcome, Mr. Bach, April 44 
Wessel, Harr>’, home of, April 128 
West Meets East, May 48 
What Chriiitmas Means to Me, Dec. 90 
What You Should Know About Financing Your 

Home, Feb. 27
What's New About Do-It-Yourself?, March 8
When a Tool Needs a Handle, March 132
When Flowers are Few, Jan. 89
When They Expanded, They Went Up, March IO6
When Your Roof Leaks, March 54
Wliistlc as You Whittle, Dec. 7
White, W. E., builders, Jan. 39
"Who Can’t Sleep?”, April 108
Why Don't WE Ever Have That?, March 68
Wical, Noel, article by, May 36
Wihtol, Marjorie, article by, Jan. 20
Will, William, article by. May 128
Will You Love Me Forever?, March 36
Willis, Clyte, bedroom of. Feb. 34
Willis, Jeannie, Dec. 68, Jan. 58, Feb. 56,

March 68, April 66, May 66 
Window Box Liner, May 173 
Windrow Farm, 1721, April 56 
Wischmeyer, Kenneth, architect, Feb. 28 
"Work Horses,” May 152 
Workshop for Gardeners, March 52 
Workshop Heirlooms, Feb. 82 
Workshop, Roll-around, May 104 
Would You Believe They’re Redwood?, March 53 
Wrap It, Please!, April 78 
Wrapped Around a Patio, Jan. 36

You Don’t Have to Go All-Out to Remodel Your 
Home, Jan. 49

Your New Car May Be Longer Than Your Living 
Room, May 38

Your Next Lawnmower, April I4l

Zack, Laddie, article by, May 158 
Zimmerman, Ralph, owner-architect, Feb. 86
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